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Adhyaya X.
Ashtakavauga.

The following eleven slokaslrom iimiiPf (I loramokuranda)
are inserted here, because they form an appropriate introduction
to this Chapter.

Hffpnr jut srj«mf3igT»m i

5rtt^t'5TPa*att,arfii n •» n

Each planet moving from tbs pi nee it occupied at the birth of
a person admittedly produces ita own peculiar effect varymi' with
its progress through tho 12 Rasis. Owing to the admitted varia-
tion in this effect, the ancient* say that it cannot be laid down as
absolutely identical "^even) in I he case of persons born under tho

rttt Rt<t: vfttrefV stntrt ^rraTwrtrfw trg^rfffSet i
-

.

««i tinr 5»g wnr« wsnur: Rant w ?t atr^ar *T*f3tr u tt it

Astrologers declare that to be the smRil?r (Jacmirasi) of a
person 'wherein the Moan was at the tune of his birth. The several
places in which the planets and the Lagan may be in all possible

arsKETrfJrfaaissr rrar rJhftstr hr»!3 sjrrrijmrk I

vsiHr ftnr n ftopi^tnr ^?ij?irtRaira ?s:z «ra ll ^ M

seats of the seven planets and the Lasua ond it is with reference

to these eight places that all the good and evil effects of a person’s

tfiv .tn .the cfpyomed or coxnonied states of the planets and the

Lagoa are calculated « process which when completed, the

«EWf {Ashtakavarga) result os it is celled will become revealed.

82 649
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ssmtHtUm'i f^si: tarw=rr»rrritricr:

?i -i. i -i •-.<. iR f? :!r.«tftasT<t?pfl >.'-imoT g^3«nxc,“i

^sVitVfsnrf^.^ma ^tPnnnqRHi --ctinu i;H^g
JiiTTiY =?<i|j^,3q>jjim: gtrasi[:?!jiftn II v 11

With reference to Us sre-Fpr (AshtatravarKa) the Sun is de-
clared exceedingly auspicious m the 1st, 2nd, 1th, 7th, 8th, 9th,
loth and lltl, places from itself. Mars and Saturn ; in the Gth 7lh

from Jupiter; in the 3rd, 6th, 10th and 11th places from the
Moon; in the 3rd. Slh, 6th, 9lh, loth, llth and 1 2th from Mer-
cury ; and lastly m the 3rd, 4lh. 6th, 10th. I Uli nod 1 2th places
from the Lagna.

RMtlRlStiig TgdlT, tn^vjrrimstg
nr»u%g cmT7jtfi:ra-7j

i

=im 5*sJftqRnjrreRig RrgvjQtr: •rv7rt=ufe?r5^
5Ttn[i’1tH'Fgwtflpnriitemiisi tmnr: it h u

The Moon is auspicious in the 3rd, Ctt., 10th and llth places
From lli.Lagni; in the 2nd. 3rd, 5lh, 6th, Olh; I Oth and lltli
places from Mars; in the 1st. 3rd, 6tl,. 7th. loti, and llth nine

SWOT: <srS<p3j,nTT'i-,^%m: TrRnsir,
nr^ttin'r: ntrar rttob^

O

rg I

trswrnir^rnjSig fastest sjsig

lars is auspicious in the 1st, : dth. 7lh, 8th. loth am
>. 10th and llth place:
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the Sun; 5n the 3rd, 6tU and Ilth places From the Moon i in the
1st, 3rd, fith, lOth and Ilth places from this Lij>nii; in (lie 3rd.
5tli, 6th and 11th places from Mercury ; in the 6th, IO 1 I 1 , 1 llli and
1 2th places from Jupiter ; .in the 6th, 3th, lltli and 12th places
from Venus; and lastly. In the 1st. 4tl>. 7tl>. Slh, 9tii, 10th and
1 1th places front Saturn.

=y; qwmtpntutniresmtmgw y d isn't

stu/tgRitintu^ up* »

Rtag^nad «rt wrizatriusw-

• trtmstWjfiisfiwgnitzFdu-jssispzrwg n « n

Mercury is auspicious in the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4ih, 3th, fith, 9th
and 11th places front Venus; la the 1st, 2nd, 4th, 7th, 8th, 9tli,

10th mid • 1th places from M.trs »nd*Saturn ; in the 6th. 8th. lltli

and 12th places from Jupiter; in the Slh. Clh, 9th, lltli and 12th

places from the Sun ; in the 1st, 3rd. 5tli, Cith, 9th. lOth 1 1th. nnd
12th places front itself ; in the 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th, lOtli and 1 1 lit

places front tli* Moon ; In the 1st, 2nd, 4th, Oth, Uth, 10th and
1 1th places front the I^affiia.

aflul tt'rrr n nTtr^rfernr »rrn.

«WPif*-7sjsnn, 9^ »Jrga?j^iT3*<n*i'TtrirT^

n

>

prr .171 i7t£Pj nci^ijrntt

vft9\v«r»7lg; »jvrx«tg«gus>im»iAift5t3 it -= u

Jupiter is benefic in the 1st, 2nd. 4lh, 7t!,, 8th, lOtli and
1 llh places front Mara , in the 1 si, 2ml, 3rd, 4th. ,’711., Slh, 9th,

lOth itnd lltli places frnm the Sun ; 10 the let, 2nd, 3i,l, Ith, 7ll>,

5th. lOilt and llih places from itself . in <h • 1st. .'ml. 4il,» Sth.

6lli. Oth. 10th anil 11th places ftom Mercury . in the Isl, 2nd. 4th,

5th, 6th. 7th, 9th, 10th and Ilth places fiom the hiffu.1 . in the

2nd. Sth. 7th. 9th and 11th places from tlie Moon ; in the 3rd. Jth

6tU. and I3th, places from S iturn . and Iastl>.in the 2nd. Sth,

6th. 9th, lOtli and lltli places from Vr.nu«.

^t)<%stlft<l3 Vt4't‘ ;,*'I scutft BtTinf

tsrtpflHtilis wi\ «isiippt«e<7i,ft ^araW? t





G/33

Ash t a Lav.irga calculations made from the Rasi they occupy at the
time of birth (vide previous SJohns'*. In their own. friendly or
tJ'TTrr (llpaehaya) places, the planets imntuibly advance the
hene/io effect revealed by Ash <a hat-argil. In their depression, inf-

ianmcal or (Apachaya) places, liny generally fail to sustain^

irsr *«=a #*inm«?wpnus*^*t •

*
;i nif n (a?nti

From where the. planets are at the time of birth, the bcuclic
-and malefic dots should be marked. A planet in its progress
through a Rati produces the effect of the malefic or >bcncfic dots
appearing thereto (ns ascertained from its Ash takavarga).

* In other hooks ht( (Itekhal is used to denote what H»&
(Bindu) signifies here vte. a benofi: dot , the term (Vi (liirelii)

in other books is employed m the tense of a malefic dot. This
has to be kept in mind in making out quotations from other
authors.

sestet.

«

sjttgr n^^insnitfKsn^ i

sulphur »3WTT stej5*<flf« =t«rgun ti

The several places detailed above are to be reckoned with
respect to the Hast fund not the lltma) occupied by each of the

7 planets atul the Lagoa at the time of birth- These places should
be understood as beaefie and the rest malefic. As each Rnsi
happens to be counted 8 tunes {once for each of the 7 planets and
tlie Lapnal for ascertaining the tmirfic as vrelt ns the malefic

places, the; maximum number of countings cannot in any case

exceed 8. If after computation of a planet's rrt J t-7 (AshtaUavarga)

it is found that a particular Hast has iwire counllntss on the bene-

fit sido than on the malefic, it mean* that the net result ts bene

fici-tl to the native.

s a henefic place by a dot <") and a malefic

(1), tre can at a glance understand the
i two kinds of countings in any
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(Ash takavarga). The efleet of a planet's arrival in nny hliava (»rrt)

in its progress through the orbit (Gochara), is bcnefic, mixed
or malefic according as the number of benefie dots in the ftasi

representing the hhava" in ‘-the PraiZ4.=r3r (Bhinnashtahavarco) of

or 4 beneficial. If the number of henefic dots bo 5, .we should say

that the efleet will be *=1 or *tl. henefic,al. If shou id be 4.

’ll ?J*f: rr »rifa ,

^5 xsaHtite, «fi>Fa
„ (rrr^ttqm:)

Tale for example the horoscope mentioned u n. . 1 . ,

Chapter VII, Slola G. and reproduced below :

Brlha‘ Jataha,



in the example there are 3 dots and only + strokes instead of 5*
This is because the lOth place from the Moon has been declared
to bo Ineffective, that is, neither tenefic nor malefic

—

Cbatidraddigvip'haleahu—for the HFStii (AvlilnUvariti) of Wars.
That place has therefore not been taken for the calculation, The
net evil arising there is thus only i~?or ith-

In the case of a planet with morn bcnefic dots, tho bcnefic

influence will be nil the greater and more marked if tho planet

concerned should also bo posited in an (ljpacjm>,t> house
(with respect to tho Lagon or llie Moon), or occupy n friend'*

house, or his own sign or his exaltation ftafti.

wnT5T*m«*sWifT* r *315'S«aTt'l: I x

RiMettnrir *ir rrerwRl7rf«)Bi sj*» m »

If on Ibc other hand the planet though getting more bcnefic

dots should happen to bo in nn «'<*«•( (/\pnch»yn) houvo (icckoned
cither from the laigna or the Moon), or in hie depression sign or

mimical Sign, the good etTect will bo considerably reduced. If in

the above case there be more malefic strokes instead of bcnefic

dots* it will worsen the bad cflect.

mOKltft i(?^ W airJTUT^ «S1T I

1)13 n pimni siBnRmftift u>n*ra^ ii

W. ii ,—The UT-tT (UpadiaV*) or nni ( Apuchayn) places

have to be reckoned Willi respect to lire L-iRna or the Moon «t the

time of birth and not by the position of the planets at the time of

•fr-ir; 'CiocharrO.

c/. rt^src

rpiTevtTrrqTni neiiit rt swrriit rr»vo«n‘t ftts.: n
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Also

i-cr'-iicnt si «rg*Tt imtPre**. it

Tnpqqvnn^ rnfr srmug JiB'i.rf: I

3<t!iTO5?nari fiswn^ ptoihj i>

’l'he'e authors have iti their turn specifically ttUted, by the

words air>l*r* ( Janmrrkale), *j>fr (Sotmu), string (Janirraai), that

good and bad places have to be determined with respect to the

positions of planets at birth-time only. But at tlic time of produ-
cing the eflectsr all planets excepting the Moon will cause their

full good or bad edect to come to pass provided they are strong
and not otherwise. In tbs case of the Moan* even iF she Is benefic

(i. s., placed in places Such as tyv*r<f (Upachayn). etc.* and tho Rnsi
cuntiuninK tlie Moon hapiwntnu to be associated with benefia dots)
if shu docs not possess Strength, she produces only evil effects ;

for (Devakirti) says

—

gaagg *=*•?; ti ’srmmrBt thstta I

ets rrAtap tren?$x n

Varal>.Hnnl,.ra loo has said in h.s wo'rlc *rnTI (Vatra) about the
inability (to produce .fleets) on the part of planets devoid of
strength Owing to their being in depression. deFcat in planetary

Hirfiirarn ?suiVr«jnr fursnot irmr: i

53snrt itrtsrn *nipr rcitfh^ri rsf* n



OR?

particular iilmniM in thoir orbit in tlio wlmc (Wi (liidititii parti*
c«l:\r from the Moon, tli*y become atispiclon-i ntul no on,
It will ho seen IhM tl»»o me simply the henefic nonlluiM of that
particular planet with ti>i|wct to (In Moon in ih.U planot'a Atthiaha,
".flrroi ami ltd dot t'tunplelelv leprMfiil (!te entire Itenelk* rnvuItH of
th.it pinnnt,

The AvhtaUnvniir-iR arc u*e«l in connection with transit**. lf<ir

example S,itvmi ftrunalttlnir (ho 3r*1 l,lh nn«t l tth phirra from (ho
Moon It, ((00,1 piovUletl the henefn: ilutu in those |,hi,es nre iihcii i>

-I. Hupposn -iie ia timi^KMivr the JrJ Uouto from (lie Moon In a
nativity wliciu the henrlli: slota nro below -1. llo nltl jiol bn vetv

Rood, HI* ttoitilUK In the 3rd Itonsa ta no tloulit hut much
ennnot he expected of him liecaiixp of the small punihei of hrneflc

dots- Tim position In 111" .lnl holier tlionijli Iftwili the small mini*

her of Itnnehi. <lote therein tllaipi.difios him to ito ipiml.

It Ih i\ fact lndi*pulnhl» th.tt planets wield « certain amount
of influence, whether fur dooit or ovlh ihiriint tlmli twnllli M (In

time of consideration in nwiitrl inco tilth (bo number of berielf,

dot* Will* h (lie planet* sain to their ireJU (n thrlr i»»pei*llv«

Aiblnbtiviuii o lined on the position tucb of Iho I'lnnctn euiliiv at

tho time of hltih,

l-‘or example, let us eonsnlor tlm Inlfuener will, h Iha planet*



six planets <aV.cn together comes to 29.

Now -18 benefit: dots ate the maximum fixed to pass it nativity
for Rood In nil (expects. It may litiwever be safely predicted that
he native will be free from worry loss, etc., and his situation
will only be of a normal nature if tlio sum total of the bencGc dots
uf all the six planets taken together comes to ?A. In this speci-
men horoscope, as the number of benefic dots comes to 29. it can
safely be said that the native will be free from anxiety and worry
in the said period. The less the number of bcnr.fic dots! the worse
will be tbe (fleets to be experienced by the native

Dliattolpaln adds .

„„ X“7‘
ha
T’

hira haS S‘“ ed CBrihat J»«»Vo. Chapter VIII, Sloka

L ,,
*V

'?
" ,n” Ur 'n«‘=»>ut contrary in nature me

produced by one and the rumc planet (owmC to its ownership of



wwfts*«ir<r» eco
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Yivancsmn too, after describing the effects separately, baa

accepted this Ashtakavarga system alone as of primary Import-

ance : for lie lisa said

•B’STrwtT «rtrrt*c-sT«p»r^f rtf^er i

3»c«tKts *nd ntiai4 qisirfi^ tsr =rg?r% st n

Badarayana also has said

Visdi n& Snr ^irat *iist: vwqfm i

rtrrrn i/efT^fsftiftsy^TifT! rapy tui> ^*rr^ na=T=?»r rrf^er II

and lins thus accepted only the Ashtakavarga method.

THE ASHTAKAVARGA PLATE.
The process of finding the benefit dots in the Ashtakavargas

of the several planets in accordance with the method given in
pages 650-652 eirjiro involves heavy labour and considerable time
e«peeia11y when it has to be done for several horoscopes. Some
methods of simplifying this work have been suggested in the past,
but a new contrivance has now been devised which has several
merits. It not only docs away with the patient labor involved in
the J..11 and routine process, but also ehows the results in sueli a
way that one can see at a glance how the henefic dots in any
particular house have been contributed. The trtferjtml (Sarvashta-
Uo varga) figures can 1O 30 be very easily read from the plates at a



GGi

for the smallest anil three inches for the largest, the diitcrcnce
between the radii of successive plates being ith of an inch will be
found suitable- The bottom most plate has nn axle with Screw'

divided into 12 e<iuat parts. The dividing lines are so drawn that
they form ft straight lens when the plates nrr adjusted for any
horoscope. Tho twelve divisions of the top plate ato assigned to
the twelve signs of tho zodiac. In the Mslhla rim of the next
bigger plate are arranged tho figures indicating tho benefic dots
counted from tho Sun in the several dililnlsvsnril. 1 he next
plate contain* figures of bnieOe dot* counted from ihc Moon: m«J
the next one, front Mm* j and so on in the order of tho Sun, tho
Moon. Mats, Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn nml the Lnunn.
Ono of the divisions of each of t hese plate* contains a dot denoting
ilie position of the planet to which the plate relitp*. Thus Ihe



i the Aihtak^vatca- of

» number of ' 3 ’e will

foe Mercury, * 5 's For
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^nspns^cq*te5rafmqTi?rat^-

^g: ti ? u

^rt ^TTT vftij--iy^t^j^Tii gfe: ^rnj«.u|^i<ii^f^-^fj j

*T^fei*T: yrg^iMfisi^: II ^ II

Slokns l and 7. If a diagram of the zodiac with
the rising sign and the positions of the Sun and other
planets (at the time of any person's birth) &c. be drawn,
and if all the benefic dots produced by the separate
Ashtakavargas (8 fold groups of figures) be set down
according to the directions contained in the Ashraka-
varga formulas each containmg eight divisions in respect
of the eight sky-rangers beginning with the Sun and

ts
LaS,1a °r thc r*a ‘n8 sign we shouldth.n obtain the figures 48, 49. 39, 54, 56, 5’ and 39 to

?fflSifri*
,1^Cd0U01 the5un «"«* other planets.

Of the oUn t,

W
» -

tep
4 rc

nt the benefic dotsof the Planets (Sarvashtakavarga) or the sum

:LrU«.
Ash“k*ra,B“ <*

,R?,^raffeiTPr

MiBfltsjsuHlfii tj rfinvnflj „ 3 „

.na by M*
net., th.t bhava, they „rm to

'"^‘ C d°'* n ‘v=" by P>»'» serve to .uppott, strengthen and
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ptosper. Houses containing 5 ,

6

and 7 dots become
beneficent. Those that have 3, 3 or I dot are not
auspicious.

^ 5rpr*im: I

tTEfnf^frF^^TT^TrggjjTimmt

ftvnztpfetft srafcii n v II

* Slokn 4. When a house ’has 4 dots, it produces
mi'ied effects. Those houses that have no figure In

them arc productive of disease, infamy and danger. I

now proceed to explain the full effects of the Sun and
other planets being associated with dots 1, 2, etc., as a
result of the separate Ashtakavargas.

Slokn 5-* A planet associated with one dot pro-
duces various kinds of diseases, miseries, dangers,
wanderings and similar hardships, while with two, it

leads to mental anguish, condemnation by one's king
(censure by the sovereign) ami deprivation of food by
robbers.

The cxceu oF benelic ever n»alcb»- dotv may be 2. 4. 6 or S
ifhicli nhcD r<Jt m ordinary lannu.ij;c mean i «( t, a ox i. {f

or, j,

5 or full. Hence lhe follonins ilotar. .—

siTfaTrr rpnP*

vpi% n=l»7 I

niirfiHt/tu^imtjt5itf?^ti r?fr htt •

>rn -^rn IQVJ . |]
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fSrfa: fei B*nu *ihi "

qgfs: q?TTnr=^: qfeptfnm H^d. |

bbPi: q<«f!H^igr»)-. Bfe|W. n

qjpi *»: ^JR! TflRl Tft: S*lA: H *llGl 1

q^l ^ II

HT*Rpn^P*. ^n^, U

Slof:a 6. When the number of dots are three, it

causes many bodily privations and discomforts due to a

wandering Life as well as much mental uneasiness. The
planet with four dots yields a mixed kind of fruit con-

sisting of pleasure and pain, expenditure of money and
accession of wealth.

fifiaanigg^iRRfn^iT' *

Rcimsuet 5K^ :.qfVgt »

^HTPlfd q ijl^v. -A I

r

td 1 ft It 'O It

Sloka 7. Where tl\e dots happen to be five, it

leads to the attainment of good apparel, fondling of
children, association with the good, acquisition of
learning and wealth. A planet that has 6 dots secures
a farm fresh and fascinating, excellence of character,
victory \nwax, wealth, fame strength and fine vehicles.

R-iy-*: «ttti^umTWTistrtdPT ipssWd^f II <j II

Sfofia 8. When the nuroher of dots go up to *7,
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the planet brings honors such as accrue from the pos-
session of horses and other means of transport, an army
and superior riches. When the maximum of eight dots
Is reached, it opens out a prospect of kingly glory
graced with its seven-fold adjuncts (wr^uwgs'iiJTnssjf-

Some books read w4 Iplipt w which would mean kingly glory
graced with every one of its adjuncts.

3rai^T4T II ^ li

Sloka 9. A planet is invariably bcncfic in his

own varga in any sign which has fil'd or more dots. If

otherwise, it yields no good effect. In its range in a
sign which is without dots, it becomes positively
hurtful.

^qtVsittr nf2r n ?o n

Sloka 10. All planets without exception, stand,

ing, it may be, in their c-talririon signs, in a friendly

sign or other benefic places and possessed also of the
strength which a Kendra or similar position gives,

produce untoward effects if they happen to be associated

with dots short of the required minimum,

%Kgn«i ifeTrti ^ ^ ^ i

?r *nf cpKT. Pietro *rfr n ?? n

Sloka 1 ]. Hut planets on the other lurid which
may be in bad positions and liave even reached their

depression point, or an inimical sign or portions of the
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same will invariably yield good if associated with dots
which are in excess of the prescribed minimum.

R

-

4 1i^ATRSTRrgmq' frrm5*r*n!&<aifd II ?=t tl

fHoka 12. When Saturn passes through an empty
(void of figures) house in the Ashtakavargas of the Sun
and other planets, he occasions on a large scale diseases,
dangers from enemies and other troubles to father and
other relations whom the several planets represent.

It iic'-Kw'H; ||

=q frrft i

it^Si-ss iLt\r"n\^roiforms h,a depress,on point and when he. hapneziB to be

xszzzrtt' -
b“°"” “ w»« <*

b"n

^
n

3^^n^TTfJr^r^-«qRs5^R_

,

*rori
„
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qfqiq. ebt% q miq: n

Hfea^otii^- qrR Rqj f^cpnsR qr i

*n*n *na sjpftqi^r ^55 qr?q^ u

*T^xT gqit^ qi I

il*Qt*irn&r ^rnn q? : ti

sfjrra^jfiSPFqiq qis q5s? nf$ i

ftqV<n5T ?PD «w^ q»Riq qrrngq it .

qw-pfc^f^i qi*ra<^n^f%nq: i

^wn^wcnftsri^wpit *i fJfjiiq: n

E*?RWKnqf 5 qqsna«l H51qs l

1qqjp=msn *H<v-r<t5T qqmsffi qr u

qqq ffiq-srqffa 'tn&euq frcr?: t

mmn& Ti-zvmfs.hrm: ii

nqig^s sira: finisirgR; j

q%q R^ttoWi q^^ri it

n^q^qqiftq»i qiq. ffiqqqifaq: i

sir: R^g^qqqtnqq: n

Fifpr ^nRf-qsR faySmt I

Xjqfcq?f nw «q~«? wfq n

Rir^qq^r^fq qtnsfpjq. q-H^pq^i j

q?*§t *nes:sqrf^ ^iriw qqf^q ** n

qr% frnqi *nn «fq qqi=r?q i

Hqfcq Ra-j: xjqqi «=*!»» i%*» qqq<i ii

RT^irf2c=n~rjq *mfq*rqq?^q: i

qfJsi-qiq *jfq ft=muf^*wqqsft 'n u

Qq?R •Tq'rav-1^7 «nm rift? qfH: i
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%-sBrapft'rriBr i^ra q^rsr«HT(£4i ft I

<ks:i pfter«ra1^+3 snarer ^t ^sgt itttfll

Slok.t. L4. V/hcn the Sun occupying a Kendra or
Trikona position is associited there with 6, 5, 7 or S
benefic dots, the person born or his father will have his

death in bis 7.2nd, 35th, 30:h or 36th year respectively.

^ -cttt JiR -
i-nd l

viT^i nyyf ara^r n
Slokn IS. II, at a person’s birth, the Sun occupy,

ing a Kendra position in conjunction with the Moon,
Saturn and Mercury should have in that position 2 net
benefic dots after the necessary reductions are made,
(fhieroitfhitm & w>jaivm«r5f»u!TT -Trikonasodhana «£- Eakadi.
patyaaodhana), the father of the person, say the wise
astrologers, will have a lease of abundant administrative
power setting in after the completion of the first .ten
years (of the person horn).

^1151 ^RJTf&T
I

^Ef Hlrt^T r«a*l ,tl ’-t*«? I '*! 1 1?JHi *<'

[

Tf |i II

Slof.a 16. If, in the Ashtalcavarga—whether of the
Sun or of the Moon-there be a house void of benefic
dots, the (solar) month corresponding thereto and the
sign itself are to b- avoided for the purpose of every
auspicious undertaking in the person’s life. If theMoon occupying the Lugna be associated with 1, 2 or j
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benefic dots, the person born will suffer from disease
and debility. If the Moon in the above position Be
also in conjunction with 2 or 3 planets, the person will
meet with his death in Iiis 37th year.

Parasaia adds

*rrg! i

sQ'd *r ^j=*TTrf$t»rfr it

»iftetpr<r <CR«Pt i

RStrs: a

*rrorfi»5*irft5Rarfa «-*nir mu iwc 1

'P^TfS^TK^tfriot «I^5p53>?T II

5t'T?f t*RT *Tiqjrif% I

fifcirsTrr^rf *n 3rf^vifh§g; -^*rx. (I

^?r©ITIf{7HP^tR *TTPTRr-rnr I

»rr fprr: Fnri vftB flr.F?«*w 11

«rwft mi »2?g?5n*tf<nfiiw t

Rstfrft* It

*TP?r ftqRWfftft ftfljicwa: ftg: t

Rg-tf Rt^Pt-cfRt? *n?33T^fct firreTOL II

-ISJltj; •fT'TTft^l lf^Ti> t ”T I

fa^fsFR m *1 ntf%?<Cl ?TKT^^T5f fT3jJi: ?V)

Sloku 17. When the Moon occupying a Kendra.

Trikona or the 1 (th bfcava is also m its depression or
inimical siyn and is not \vjx1114 and when the benefic

dots associated with the bh&va occupied by the Afoon
happen to be 2 or 3, the bhava in question, aay the astro*

logers acquainted with the subject, is extinct.
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35m fqqt arf^ HNSfe* i

Qggg5» ^a.«i^ g snar

f^qnrjivi^q^q^l 5R^3?: II ?*= II

Stoka 18. If the Moon possessed of strength be
in a Trikona, Kendra, or the llth bhava and if the

number of bcncfic dots in the bhava in question be 4

or more than 4, the bhava becomes advanced. Jf the

Moon in a Kendra position becomes associated with 8
benefic dots, the persons born under this yoga will be
eminent for their learning, lame, wealth and strength
and will become masters of men.

u «

^ ?n s. l

nfa =q *rsn II II

Sloka 19- When Mars in exaltation or in ^a$ra
(Swakshetra) occupies the 9th, the 4th, the 1st or the
10th bhava, and is associated with 8 benefic dots the
person born will be lord of wealth to be counted by the
million. If Dhanus, Mesha, .Slinha, Makara or VVischifca
be the rising sign, and Mars Occupy it and be associated
with 4 benefic dots, the person born will be a king.

Mtmsppf tffVfq I
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fifePblSI *P7 f

cPT ^ vn^f R ?tg ||

"W^i 5 lilra f%Pi{t$n.i

^Tf^'Tcq fltfVeq «K^j *rn =1 ^cq?r l|

«rn Ufanl^inJ: ^I^TOfr.- RTRfq^ I

•Kenfa *T5r ^?f/¥» fnr «r it

«ft*iV i

'fraift qzi <1* RZfTT: II

*rn* ||*

Also
*tVnr-^ ngT; SF^rr^ig7^ ,n*T 'r^irrt (T*tt

rlrivij JJU«flig *f-a*lf^5T SIWR-Ttf*? *T*J*i; |

*R3r?TR*rTr.* «uW*«;ft?r eWrf^rer twift-

fr^T^T'rPR o^t: H^Rf l|

PJ-s.u*)> ^rf^i%=f?t«3Rj^hTt

m^rs^m ag^nr ^ im% i

5| Itli-i-H^lisj '£,&•& I '(T*?l

^{ywiRnrf^ %,'r*i&-?<f

f

II **> ii

Sloka 20. If Mars be associated with 8 benefje
dots the person born will become a petty prince ; If

the above be in the lOih or In the 1 st bhava, the person
born wilf be a king- If he be already* a scion of a royal
family, he will become lord of the whole country. 1/

Mars be in caa.lta.tion or in **&"* (Swakshetra) in addi-
tion to the above, the person born will be ad emperor,

85
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\\ n
r-j i<a1 l

d-&w*fe$ ^ m-sinPr. \\^%\\

Slok/t 21. V/hcn Mercury in a Kendra or Trlkona
becomes associated with 8 bcnefic dots, the person born
will b: pre-eminent in the learning peculiar to his caetc

and will have great enjoyment. If Mercury in exalca*

tion be associated with but one, two or three benefic

dots, the bhava occupied by the planet is advanced and
not impaired.

» Kotms.
rtf, Farasarn.

gtJTOM ^ ’•W'A'Hlf^IigiST : l

dcH^H f^FrFTr^ [|

smeqfl 5i^V i

hot; n

‘M^k‘lKMW PAtiw*^: U^^TFR^t 1

K‘J| ^’51 sr^gTiri«T^.»fliilJ II ^ It

Sloka. 2Z. Find in which house there is the
greatest number o£ beneiic dots in the Ashtakavarga of -

Mercury. In the mouth corresponding to that house
the commencement of any serious study wi'l culminate
in the acquisition of every branch of learning. -Mark
the house which is void of bcnefic dots in the Ashtaka-
varga oi Mercury ; when Saturn passes through that
house in the course of its progress through its orbit,
some *p’3 (Biadhu) ot »r!b (Jnati, a near paternal xela*
tion) will die;, some benefit or advantage enjoyed till
then will be lost.
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u w

^ faro: gin*?n I .

'dS.iP/.l *Tt*T Ji!j n^i 'i i i*l «i'iPrrimmft ^ ^Jl II ^3. II

Slokfi 23. Note the house that has the greatest
number of benefic dots, in the Ashtakavarga of Jupiter.
In the lagna corresponding to the house found, itnpreg'

nation will answer its purpose resulting in an offspring.
Cattfe, wealth and vehicles located in the direction
indicated by the sf^n in question will begin to multiply.

Notcs.
FnraiKiin adds

jftniTOtai i

giTicm'rt^ fnnrqR ip?T?rt n

lira fluff freq i

ItalabhaJi.l leads =J««*»PT instead of <lt«>T|vr.

sigqtant f^rFfn nr^=fTsi gm; r-CTt: ll

also rw-nt

enRna°'i fr?i i

'll t&rzfliz'n <r?r ll

5L»is£ =r ?jtte i

fjrp?r 3*11 ^n: n

gTHHim^ BnTH^tr qr^’usr* i

HfliSPMj g=?mti At* vr?»r »

n q«rran i

*w a5'* i

qqpirnf»i «i^n. ii

*lfce9Ft?Sa ^r=*i »mr=tiP» i i
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positions above named be associated with 8 benefic
dots, the person born will become a king by virtue of
his own fame and glory.

Sfo&a 26. When persons of Brahmanical extract
don come under such a yoga of Jupiter as has been
described in the preceding sloka, they become lords of
great beneficence equal in status to kings and admired
for their conspicuous intelligence, energy and other
great qualities.

ire (sna?) sfiq i

^U5j?crq^r; it »vs u
Slv&a 27. If Jupiter in conjunction with the

Moon becomes associated with 7 benefic dots in the
positions referred to in sloka 25, the persons born under
the yoga will have women, wealth and sons in abund'
ance ;

if with G benefic dots, the persons concerned
will have much wealth and many vehicles ; if with 5

benefic dots, they will have victory and virtue.

It It

r <rm 3 Mcwi^-irf^n: 1

t Rrtwft«fSLPR^ 11 3<s 11

Sfoktz 28- When Venus occupying a Trikona or
Kendra position is associated with 8 benefic dots, the

person born will be at the head of an army and transport

animals ; if Venus in the above position be associated

with 7 benefic dots, the person born will be lord of
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wealth and precious stones and have unfailing enjoy-
ment up to the end oE his life.

Notes.
Parasara adds

^rn n

5»$‘ ?rq qj’tTfH FSP^ffH f^3 ffiT g |

>&?A fW ^ ii

gxfdsufivsrm 1

*?Kln-«r«+fe fqj: ||

«n tf;fNP,«5pii \

?P3>i5i^f?r^ar m qrafcn^ ii

gf^raqq: t

gtfiM^hU.HIM®! *IT*l?qr 3|-qW«>Wt_ 11

crat: ^ «Erw^ sfspTRl. i

'nft ^rfJm^imlsR «rt u

*qprsran<Tt qtP qrRsij
i

y--4idiftqnr feq: n

HTmiRl^T ^TTT '-d-Hfr? HrlfflST^r i

arg^fTTtf^i^qsTKfe %5nP3 mfa: n

'sinfers^ i

sVqf.Ttn^’n w^r fggoi ii*n u
*p=5.ifts»rn ^nV i

-ft='.i?i =ft*patHtnfip^jf?i ii

qfoft*rw- 1--^a Tt. : i

«TJf%?WI5?l: ftnwi^IS^aiT^qnirilTfT: H
qWi5Ff->i?T g&s ql*r«ipni5R tt

i
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gas&aj 1|

^rtr^iiT *1 g?*n?f *<*•<• ifp^if =Ttf5r?f tr^j jg* |

<3iTi§m 3iRqft 33« t 31 q^qr ai<ft ^fqwrtqRjsft II

* 3rftSr n-qjjytf;?) 3^75T j

=r^7I qj ^jRoft 3^1 HTqf 3 3313: [|

Miqi^3f5Pr 3=3 33ftir ^qqrtsft 31 \

qiin^rf^n gs(%<iY: 73331-153 11

^3'fTt«Pam3T ^Tt ^ftiTjuirf^iTTr 1

»i*»'co^iT3^v>3T *rr 5i^i'?i ipiiP^r 11

miimirit fsr4V «q*i?pira^sffi 33
mrww?sjF?!foPtfi,’t.- v?3 t

Rnf5iTinnRiT.T: f%a-qr 31P3 35011:

‘wmizififtm.- wwa**HW»ir it

?pf.n=»i^ factor** 3e g^a^3 1

rlqf =T3T33^3 3iq?3T I

p.qqiRqvS ?n?3T f^€r«giwln: 11

'^Tf(^3fijrai4i^iRHiy5T ^113 1

351133 11 ^ 11

Stolen 29. But if Venus be in depression or occupy

the 7th, the 12 tl> or the 8th bhava, the aforesaid rrinfm

(Rajayoga) will be destroyed ; in the direction indicated

by the house with the least number of benefic dots in

the 5jwre*yif fSukrashtakavarga.), it is best to have the -

chamber which is to contain the bed by means whereof
Women are to be won and kept in willing bondage.
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^tgq^Rig ^r^ft ^tt I

gxfr; ^aw^n^f Tfa^sf'nnHt ll 3 Q
1

1

Sloko 30. IE in the (Aahtakavarga.) of Saturn,

there be a sign thoroughly void of btncEic dots, the

person born will meet with death or sustain loss of

wealth when the planet passes through the sign in

question } if the planet occupying a Kendra he associated
with one, two, three or four bcnefic dots and if the
Kendra be the planet's cxaltition sign, any child deli*

vered from the womb at such a time will be short-lived.

Parasara adds

^ «rmrgcq II

's-n^r-T^r qni^ri |

- Sirifvr-Sig.'^IK iwrfttpi. II

«3?ir: i

fl»s u

5 n=?;i?r i

^TT^Tf^'Fld ^=^1 Rtc praficq
jj

qrrRtifihiifsnH, r

g rifcTTs 7l«Hl Sl5r?=l: II

g Tn=fi'Tr?i_ Hpq2~5l g qVFTSla. |
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jpiFI irfyH^r: tfi^: )

*|rgq»i& ||

^ *T5T Sflffe* ^ 32% I

. n* JftfiS «»73 iTCl q^T qifq 5TIKIT: II

qs% %^L *J5ir gfq q%fj_ I

^irfe5Htrrqi»t r wro: ii

»r«iieqfimlW qqn. i

*13% TOTO^ *1^ flftp*. *KT^ T%r^ II

u^liN'ltav ?5ff=? fnrffdj ft*nrofTO i

'@fcBmft'roaY f% gqfrnf^f ^rih. u

WKW Sg^^TTIgnvtqfr* I

TORuj^ir TOjft qf3 ^t Tx^Tiqi-iq. n

'TOW aQRI^fJ77=?W g ?pzk i

Ri»p^f|^q^Ti^T.if5 tnft fqsrqat ^fa: »na. n

«T»cjaa^M^«f%% tTg?r Mt»ie4

•h *-*t1(^5*^^ Mm*1 l5TRTrT |

->i idTm < ia< i'Rift q-i'-t ii il

Sloka 31- When Saturn with abundant strength

occupies the 1st bhava and is associated with 6 or 5

benefic dots, the person born will sustain loss of wealth

accompanied by much suffering from his very birth. If

the planet in depression or in an inimical house be
associated with 5 or more benefit dots and if the Jvloon

occupies an auspicious Varga, the person will have long

life.

8G
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wraTftpTreg PmR^A *reig« II ^ II

Sloka 3Z. 'When Saturn occupying the 5th or the

1st bhava la in an eclipsed state or in the house of an
enemy or in depression and is associated with 5 or A

bcncfic dots, the persons born under the above yoga
will be possessed of female slaves, camels and property.
If Saturn in the same position be associated with 8
bcncfic dots, tl\e persons born will be lords of townships,
possessed of administrative machinery characteristic of

cities ; if the number of benefic dots be 7, the persons
affected by the yoga will possess abundant wealth.

snfoT?tT =?ut; wi^tt ^ f?r*w: I

H<Jumfant£Ui <1 ifrt'«i=h=yTC*Pr*?Sr u 33 II

SIoka 33. If you draw up a diagram consisting of
9 parallel lines at equal intervals from East to West
crossed by 13 parallel lines from North to South with
the same intermediate space as before, there will arise a
table containing 05 squares in 8 rows comprising the
results of each of the several Ash takavargas.

Sloka 34. Thelagna, thcMoon, Mercury, Venus,
the Sun, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn are the lords of the
divisions indicated in the 8 rows extending from South
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to North of each sign and yield, every one of them, the
benefic dots appearing in the 12 houses of its row.

Notes.
Note thut the planets here have been mentioned in the order

of their orbits round tnc Zodiac.

Let us now draw the (Prastharashtata Varga)
Table and set therein the benefic dots for the Sun's Asiitatavaiga
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- *A

HF=HCT^t cR fPri U

uwe*mTtra*rf5rc5i^ ?TRfS^r g jjsj i

fWit «Re*c. 11

Hfeifi^li srf^ss^ra fif<j; i^oRrff'<cif^;rg*rTn'

t

fn£fl «^FR ifi^»I II

?rfarj*i: ^r-fafsqs; ; ^?j»ErfM<idr I

amffcft^rertrefr ivtfUr: «ra-5^Tsfq nft<$iq«K3? n 3H ti

Sloka 35. If a planet be associated with bencfic

dots, it prodaces its fail beneficial effect ; if it be not
connected with bencfic spots, there is no beneficial

effect produced ; a planet in its depression or inimical

sign or in an eclipsed state causes sorrow even If it be
associated with bencfic dots

u u

nt-i tin || ||

Stvlza 30. Draw five parallel straight lines at
equal intervals from East to West ; and across these
lines draw five others with the same intermediate apace,
in such a manner that the four inner squares (out of the
16 resulting ones) should appear omitted. You have In
the diagram the 12 celestial signs that rule over the
East andLotherlqoarters and are the owners (jointly) of
the starry zodiac.
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Sloka 37. In the Ashtakavarga of any one of the
Sun and other planets, take the signs by the triangular
groups (1) hdealia, Simha, Dhanus (2) Vrishabha, Kanya,
hlakara Mithuna, Tula, Kumbha (4) Kataka, Vrischl*
ka. Ivfeani ; and examine the heneiic dots in the 3 signs
composing any group. If in any one sign of a group,
the number of benefic dots be less than that in each of
the remaining two, or equal to that in each of the other
two, or be ajero, the same will have to be

-
subtracted

from the number of bcnefic dots in each of the three
signs of the group chosen.

*r »r sftfifcrcrft il

Sloka 38. If a sign in a triangular group has the

least number of bcnefic dots, the ot.her two signs must
have their bcnefic dots altered into this least number.
If a sign have no bencfic dots, the remaining signs of

the same group will keep their figures unaltered. If all

the sign's of a triangular group have the same number
of benefic dots, they must all be removed (» e. replaced

by ^eros)

cf. Ttrcrt

Wf 5Jf^ afc5?#N 51 II

q 1? wuhi3*W (

To this adds id his 4i*nflt5*r
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whether- alike or unlike, represented by aero, associated'
with planets or not associated with them, have to he aub^
jccted to the process of the reduction styled
(Ekadhipatyasodhana), and their net value obtained.

cf. vtrat

(I

eg ^i^fe{-X I

w; 'i n. >S^ tj^T 9ii37fft ||

WW *?!^f%?X |

*f?37f^ «%c^X H

s? fWfts*?: I

3«m&?^toT»rr FT^ w5r H

Hn%m%Q<rQrnicl H? I

w£V; 'esr n

<iRrr4 stt*: f

M { SflTtFlfs^lX U 4

5/ofcrt 40. if the two Rasis having a common lord

be both occupied by planets, no reduction need be made.
If one of the two Rasis (whether occupied or unoccu-
pied) have no benefic dots, then also there is no
reduction. If one of the two Rasis be occupied and
contain more benefic dots than the other, remove the

figure in the latter. If both the Rasts be unoccupied
and have the same number of benefic dots, remove both.

•dr'-'RrJM il^b-gyrsq
5
- »%nVi i‘

Sloba 41. When one of the two Rasis is occupied
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by a planet and the other oot, and both have the samenumber of benefic dots, remove the figure in the unoc-
cupied Rasi. If both the Rasis be unoccupied and havean unequ.il number of benefic dots, the greater figure is
to be replaced by the leas.

|^ 'T^Tf^rfqTc^T^T vr
Slaba 42 When only one of the two Raais with

a common lord is occupied by a planet and has a smallernumber of bsncfic dots than the unoccupied Rasi, the
igure in the latter is to be made equal to the former.The Tnkona reduction is to be made first of all ; the

?nLiu
8

-

UrCS
,
rC

_,

thcn to h*5 subjected to the utRito
tukadhipatya) reduction.

fcnfarttfq* ft m^r ,

5jf*raT: JT^mt
II n .

in -

ThC fiRU/CS afcer the reductions

n
B,gns are to be multiplied each into ItstrfWr (Ras.mana), ,.c. RaBi_factor ; and the products

^TmVfTh “A
0 '3

'

18

5
3,Ied (Rasigunaka) i.c. the

wiTh thl lu^nd
P
d ;

The nEt figurea associatedwith the Sun and other planets in the several sign, are

pxo1lcL
Ca,,Cd^ (Graf“eUnakaJ ' - totaloi'cmha

^Nsiftnternr^-
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Hi 'TT% TlRWK-
?re?Pnr*nsg^T5ig: II VH i|

Slokas 44 & 45. Ascertain the sum-total .of ’the
lloai products obtained by multiplying the figures in
the several signs from Meeha onwards by their appro-
priate Rasi-tnulttpliers. These for the 12 signs from
Ivlesha onwards are 7, 10, 8, 4, lO, 5, 7, 8, 9, 5, 11 and
12. Ascertain also the sum-total of the Graha products
obtained by multiplying the figures in the signs occu-
pied by the several planecs into their appropriate Graha
multipliers. These for the 7 Grahas from the Sun
onwards are 6, 8, 8, 5, 10, 7 and 5. Add the aggregate
of Rasi products to the aggregate of Graha products.
Divide the grand total by 30. If.the quotient should
exceed 12 years, divide it by 13 and what is left exhibits

the Ayus or period of life given by the planet.

NOTIIS-
cf. mtn:

*Ttf«^V gsiofoor i
•

qfStrnqV g graft- q^qn»rq;iV 51^: 11

5»*t: tg*rt45f»im uftiinn & ssnici. 11

sftwgswWpjJ qsrigssfi/^- *fi'ngam: i

gqt3 $t?<U 5b«otf T’STi.Wlf: II

ftf^r^TieWi g g t

87



Similarly the Grttba Gunaka will be 90, [composed of 10+ 14

for Mercury and Venus in Mithuna, 10 fortlie Sun iu Katakn,
20 fat lupiur inTslx, 16 for Man in Vtiuchika, lO for Saturn
in Kumbha and lO for the Moon in Meena,]

The sum of Hasi Gunaka and GrahaGunaka is 162+90 or 252.

The Ayus contributed by the Sun is *
3
r‘<? or 8* years. Sinii*

larly for the other planets.

But both (Dalabhadra) and ( Maothrcsiraca) pres-
cribe a method different from Ibis for calculating the ftfWlbh+US^’f
(Bhinnailitalavargnyanhya).

*jf5]-=n a7?: i

*wp*r ^ ii

si^u ti-M 4m i v!nf§-ri: 'J+rnei i

frilllf&1 *ivs& =Tl>lX| IJ
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^ f£*pi ifr^j gg^rremW =qr^^ !

3igts?crTR7 .^rgromigm^r ^r% n 11

Slok't 46. If a planet be in itg exaltation, double
the number ol years obtained for it by the Ashtalcavarga
process If it be depressed or eclipsed, the number of
years in its case is to be halved. Obtain by proportion
the Ayus when the planet occupies an intermediate
position In the case of Mars when retrograde, the
Ayus obtained is to be doubled.

Compare what & TW«jf «y on the subject : .

g i

^s^irsritsCTT^tijr ng II

sr^rc^i a«?r |

wi& i

«wrarg. qfrrn n

*nir«®®4 3i«ni4qitff?i h few: i

,

i^R-wior^ ?;r^T ^tnr *ria »

n^Tvii n^Tf 'jq’j;
I

wcqrr^Tqiq: «^4i3^<iYtj»T: .11

The Ayus obtained is to be halved when the planet yielding
the Ayurdaya has another planet associated with it in the same
bhava. The same reduction <3 to be made when a planet is dep-
ressed or obscured by the Sun’s rays. If the planet occupy an
inimical house or be in the visible hemisphere, the reduction la by

iVlied the Saa sad tie Afoaa berne trt ^ eedsr 9vffer ecJipsa.

the rejurtien* is also by i. Where several reductions crop up, it

will be enough if the greatest of them be made The net years,

months, Ac. thus obtained is to be multiplied by 324 and divided
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by 365. The life-period will be obtained in ypars (of 365 day*)

months, etc. In this way, ascertain severally the ttasa perioJ* of

sill the planets. The Ashtal^is-arpa process Is the best of all.

iiqift*i<T«Rd^j HfidHig: H \\

Slotui 4*7. In the case of planets that have attained

their Jjt-tfinftor, ^rwxt (Moolatrikonj. Swakshetra} or a

friendly house or occupy such bencfic vargas as their

exaltation, and are in conjunction with benefic planets -

or are aspected by them, the Ayus is to be calculated in

the manner prescribed above. When a planet is in the

varga of a malefic or inimical planet the Ayus arrived
at must undergo reduction.

"Ring: sresrg; nisraCTrat I

fTS^Ri grtr*irgt U «c II

S/oln 48. The number of years representing the
maximum period of life in the case of men is obtained
by putting together the figures denoting the years given
by the San and other planets. These latter, some say
upon the authority of great teachers (like vtrSTt -Parasara)
should be supplemented by the number of years for the
Lagna (deduced from the JLagna ashtakavarg.i) in order
to get the Ayus conformably with the conditions of
any horoscope that may be under examination.

.
” Notes.

,

Tin fallOKlnir 5lol« from TOn{ (['arnarj) give the detAile '

of the enter! fLagn.ishtaLsvarga}.

TPI t»«4
l



SL 48 -

44lfltSW|R5

(?<•*« ft^l: ?£'iJ-q^ijqjijn; i

zr»n 8q 5^#; fiqr «!r n .

«P*^I*IT *2?ft rpn
I

'47 Ht *n*j JI

Q3q»4V zrqr «=qre csirci qftfftcro. i

. II II

LAGNAREKHA CHAKRAM.



4tti, 5th, 8th and 9th places from Venus-, Use 1st. 3rd. 4lh, 6th»

10th and (1th places From Saturn: and lastly, the 3rd, 6ili, 10th

and Uth places From itsetF.
_

•

"3-(iTy WfA i .

^nftsi.srtn^i^’s^wnr^isw u \\

Mofc-i 49. When the Moon occupies any bhava /

other than a Kendra and is in conjunction with another

planet, it is the Ashtakavatgayurdaya that should be
calcu'ated. The same Ayucdaya is appropriate when
thfe 10th bhava is occupied by

,
bcne/ic and malefic

planets . I , ..

^utR^sftianfinirais i
•

.

' .

’

WTR5TX«f II It
"

Sluftn 50. The figures indicating benefic dots that

appear in the signs occupied b"y the Sun and other planets

in any FvraTestm* (Eh innashtakavarga) when put together
represent the number of years of Ayurdaya. arising from
'that'Ehinnashtakavarga subject to the reductions men-
tioned already. ' '

' ... >• Notcs:- .
- -
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Slain 51. In the Ashtakavarga of any planet, make
the two reductions and multiply the total of the remain-
ing benefic dots into the number of benefic dots .(before
reduction) in the particular bhava. whereof the planet is

tht (Karaka,) reckoned from the place' occupied by the
planet. Divide the product by 27 and ascertain the’

asterism corresponding to the remainder. When Saturn
passes through this asterism, death will take place of the
person” indicated by the bhava and irs <#>»<* (Karaka).
If the Sun be the (bhavaksraka),- it is the father
that will die; if the Moon, the mother; if Mars, a bro-
ther 'if Mercury, a relation; if Jupiter, a son; if

Venus, a wife; if Saturn, it Is the owner of the horos-
cope that -will die ; if at the time mentioned, che 'persons ’

’named do not die, some others on a par with them will
die or much-wealth and prosperity will be lost.

HOTKS.
‘thus, in ihn example in p. 657, tins 9th house counted from

the Sun is Mccm. Thu figure there in the Sun's Ashtakavarga is

5 (.vide chatt'in'p- b86). The mm total of the benefic. dots re-

mainJJlg1 after the. two reductions is 19 Case P- 6W»). Multiplying
5 by 1 9 and dividing by 27 >ve gel 14. The J-Hh star -counted

- from -Asnini '* fhsrt (Chithru). When Saturn passes through (his

- asterism. we have to ray that the father of the nali ve* or some,
others on a pat -with him may 'die or much wealth and prosperity

.11 •Htid WtVifrf: M

*rrflcS^ar *T*B3fa f'mi, I ,

- -. .. -T-cn i.f gift 'll II

Sfoka~ SZ. Draw up_» diagram of the zodiac exhi-

biting in Its several houses the aggregate benefic dots



given By the Sun and other planets and arranged appro'

priately in Mesha and the other ' Rasis. I shall now
proceed to treat of the effect upon each bhava di the

benefic dots grouped in it.

Notes.
The following 2 mnemonic sTolcas from Manlhres-

wjira's (Hhalntleefiika) give the aggregate of the benefic

lots appearing m Ibe
'

indtheln^onin the several Ashtnknvargas. The order or
(
me

pi tine Ik la from the Soo oewnds, nod Lagna appesrs^na the 8tb.

The figures are indicated by the. convention commonly called

iRgg»nft»t’5<n (Katapayadhisankhj-o) given beldrv :
'
(l) »Rft»nr (K»*

dln&va), f2> e»T-t=r< (Tadinava), IS} glfl'TS ll'ackipnncha), giiTKl

(YadyashtoW) .
*•

31 niticssa-rsaa s s f a it 3 i'i
4
!

' t

opSt •ra'nmriYfjft ttm 3

1

rtf » ••
. *

t^lnr tbisfAw h sxr^nti^i n

*nr i ti cst^tutWEt n<ff w*r<rff»f»ifvOT.- i

(hit £vt tft&i$w

'The figures in the 12 places, from the Sun ate rcspcctiveTv'3.
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ing to the above slokas for the sample horoscope referred to i

n

page 657 It enables one to f nd out from a glance how many
benefic dots have been contr buted by tlic several planets in each
of the 12 Rasis

K»Pf •

Tali

MXR
Mi
3 Li

3
j

3

3
j

3

,
|

.

3
i J

t3T5ItlruP,T *
.

^ «ia*i** 11 M

SI i« 53 In the gareiafl (Sarvaslitakavarga), the



Adh. X.

number of benefit dots up to 15 appealing in any bhava.

ate void of effect. From 25 to 90 benefic dots in a

bhava produce medium effect. More than 30 benefic

dots in any bhava produce happiness, wealth and fame-

while serving to advance the bhava wherein they appear.

Notes.
Statement showing the several f~*lvie«Tn [Bhinnashtaka Var-

ga) figures for the same horoscope-
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Also 5rraw?5r ' 1

^sfqTijeiT 37ft *Rtrfd<?l mwV ^ cTSpff:

i^ST *T^TRJ TSU sfWJil *Tm ^KJcU WStrf^l: |

H^TfijTsf^TTg ^ n»fjn5j3 ^.f'lg

wi^ncefa a^RJ^nf ^B^.eOrTTJii u

^ ^ t -

^ r^Tcft '{ M Td 1M JTnJTT 1 1AVI l

Stoka' 54. Planets occupying,-

it may b:, their
exaltation," their own, a friends house, a Trikona, a
Kendra, or an S'**!* (LJpachaya) place or possessed of
such strength as is derived from being in benefic vargas,
may do evil .if associated with insufficient bencfic docs
(in the wtfe^^nr-Sarvashtakavarga).

.

Sr =^6T^gt'CT3T^*nnu
-*» t i

*r in^^TTRnF^n

Sloktf 55. Planets which as occupying portions of

the 12tli, the 6th, the 8th or the 7th bhavas are consi-
dered malefic ; secondly, those that are in the vargas of

their depression signs or of malefic or inimical planets;

3rdly and lastly, those that conspire in conjunction with
the" lord of the sign occupied by *»ri^ (Mandhi) to

work evil—these three classes of planets, if only associ-

ated with a higher number of benefic dots, produce all

important beneficial results to the person concerned.

irrfrf^rdTi5i‘T^ friTTTrat I

f^s'irt'prRn^i^ ftetu STTcft : II II
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Sloka 60. If a person have his birch under a yog*

betokening great prosperity, he will, upon the expiry of

a number of years indicated by the (Sarvashtiki

Varga) figures in the Lagoa, be in a fair way to get a

royal vehicle (such as a palanquin), riches, sons ana

knowledge surpassingly great.

^ *twtsri3ei n^? H

Slolta 61. V/Heh the lord of the 12th bhaua oscu-

pies thelst represented by a Rasi brlonging to Saturn,

and when the lords dl- the Lag na and the 8th bhava are

weak, the person born will live as many years as there

are benefic dots in the Lagna in the *r*ttr«v*i(5arvjsfttn.ka'
Varga). .

•
;

*nr»r^ 5frar ?rS^ftT^Tfir rftiirs ^
Sloka 62. When the lord of the 4th bhava is in

the Lagm and the lord thereof is in the 4th, and when
the number of benefic dots in each of the R-isis occupied
by these planets is H3, the persons horn will become
lords of men and centres of kingly glory.

^Ktip'gpnf&iH'Tsi va iPrprf^ifh! i

STMb»3U«fhl^ ^ (I (|

Sloka 63. When the 1st, 4th and the 1 1th bhavas
are each associated with bcnefic dots exceeding 30, the
person born will, after his 10th year, attain to power
and prosperity in abundance culminating in kingship.

ng«sjstn
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H f^JTtR^TFTf-
»?:% Tik 5Rik wig«»<w -' M 5v It

Stoker 64. If the number of benefic dots in the 4th
and in the 9th Rasi from the Lagiu lia between 2,5 and
30, the person born will be rich as Kubera at the end
of 28 years or in some year subsequent thereto.

3t*r?n4 =^nRii i

qi*l\w Silft *T5TT 55ejg-<^n>^nS7: ll^ll

Sloka 65. When Jupiter occupying the 4th bhava
in exaltation is associated with 4) benefic dots and the
Sun is in Ivlesha identical with the Lagnu, the person
born will become a king and be in command of a 100,000
horse.

-4 cm 1 Rio <rft *inft 4frui4i I

TTig^if 3JTcr: wr?4ft* u H

Sloka 66. With 40 benefic dots in the Lagna,
with Jupiter in Dbauus, with Venus in Mccna, with
Mars in exaltation and with Saturn in Kumbha, the
person born should become an emperor blessed with .

every kind of good fortune.

*rgqi% JSTTti: lW»||

Sloka 67. The four quarters beginning with the
East have been assigned to the four triads of Rasia
whereof the first are Mesba, Vrishabha, Mithuna and
Kataka (Fide Adhyaya I si. 13). With reference to a
horoscope that may be under examination, ascertain the

quarter in which there is an abundance of benefic dots ;
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S/akrt 5*j if - ,

tiie number of beneffc Jot, T”*™
than that in the inth h *,*"

^
he Uth bhava be greater

than that xn theTuh "hT fa thc 12th ioWCr

exceed the figure ilt the l4h h|f
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will be happy wfth
~ h bhava

» the person born
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Slo&a 58. Some recommend the omission of the
benefie dots in the • 12th as well as in the 8th bliava
from their several divisions ; the aggregate bincfic dots
in any one division shou’d be compared with the same
in the other two- If the figures in the three divisions
be equal, the life of the person concerned would be a
mixed one with its joys and sorrows evcrily distributed;

If unequal, the lower figure implies diminution of cora.
fotr, i.e. misery; the higher one. betokens increased
comforts, i.e. prosperity.

sftrqTSfir-ci^ fV-rclil

^rrg; I

*pti% nsnii: u II

Siuka fi9. If binefic planets occupy the signs of
any division, the portion of life corresponding to this

(khanda) will he happy. If the signs of a •ST’S (khan-
da) have both malefic and benefic planets in them, the
effect on the portion of the life typified by eh: wr
(khanda) will be mixed; if any division contains malefic

planets exclusively, the period of life represented will
abound in accessions of affliction. If the number of
benefic dots in any division be small, the person born
will suffer from disease and mental pain and will be
spiafeing evil things. If there be a preponderance of
bancfic dots in a (Khanda). the person concerned
will enjoy extensive prosperity in the period of life
thus distinguished

Pr*r 3# II II
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it is there that the owner of the horoscope will get an
accession to his wealth, etc.

*Tyj HtiKT§.d««-*l*ild I

V-«fU\ ^ *TT f^g^i JRT’Jim, H
Sl^litz 69. Find the aggregate of benefic dots from

the Lagoa to Saturn (both inclusive) Multiply it by 7
and divide the product by 27. When, in the astcrisiri

indicated by the remainder (reckoned from Aswin i) or

ita Trikona, the Sun and other malignant planets pa:",

the person concerned will suffer from diseases and other
ills on a large scale.

d d-tSM I'UH 1 1 1 S/sM 1

I

5l*i2Pi HWqtaA 1 1 ^9. 1

1

Slokn 69. Deal in the above way with the aggre-
gate of benefit dots counted from Saturn to LngnS, and
with those from Mars to Lagna, as well as from L->gt\a

to Mars, severally. Find the aggregate of benefit dots
in the Rasis occupied by benefic planets and the star
indicated

.
thereby. V/hcu a benefic planet passes

through this asterism, good things, they say, may be
expected.

Notjb. ’

cf. jas^ir-nH

<35nrTP3frl
|

fTftWTunlr 5:23 qr ?F7*rmqr<i 1

eS* *P‘SlR,®*n=ii *ft«RT^Njqi TPS’*. u

33rr?ir«r t^qirTTstn-Piq^Tsii-a^.^

af%T=i,
1
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ft^rrr-

The following additional information based on the OTfasvf
(SMvssbtaVavarca) figures are extracted from ^PFki^jet.

WH HtlOT^4utRFqRnfui flql^Sr-

3*=3Hfor ^rqtra 4i^q i g<?t) trajpgsm i

ft*iT5i (vMfn?TT^T^T

oft nn%r 't 3*nft*3i, n

^«i*i‘iqgf^niai»n^ «r^ugq ffcwi

«ia?qW^ nqrmJ?r. |

auf^pi ^ qn^3 qft

qft vn^ n

^tK^Rt 'nrnnn*nql =i gjfcqift

?lHT*ff5>^wqMW*Pl*nft nq:^r^ ffclU. n

qt nftr. «fif&puf£rate«»w&: fl^qio^ qcpft;

g*iT iww-i i

R^sTEaraqRaEWilieasSr a *i^f?r-

Rnrmffl F^ltMsSt^q: II

«£5STfa<T5*l I

TTl^H'Fqi R RTI^ II »> II

SI >ka 70, Make the Tnkona and Ekadhipatya
reductions in regard to the nalroa* (Sarwashtakavarga)

figures. Out of the figures left after the two reductions

in the several Rasis, go on subtracting 12 as often as
possible. If the reduced figure happens to be 12 itself,

it is not to be taken away. The figures contained in

Meaha and ocher Raais are to be thus treated.

Si>
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t
•

mrefferaW <Wrt**i wi^if^Ksap*. u

I'+RH'i. ROTcTTfom Snto^JsJWDSS^t I

si?tto g *uftaA4 fffg Tifiig n

g^fwjFi'mfea wNr i

tWl 6-1 flHfHywi<lc3,H: II

»ng:RoE: n«qa I

E(l,WlRilull£3’^ •UHlf^ififiTwri: 11

5RH5>^ g afrs^ *n*^ sTi^ra <th i

$ ^Kstal^taS^pfrw^ «
v^H ^r ^r^r fnfara. i

*ncTa?^5«^iH«j5a?i im us^a l)

sftw} Ttf^JSTTfJpiSf.S *T35GI J-Sid3[«fA

swi y'<^s>\°T^d *arar j

»rraiftT^ f^5RTO5i% ^K't.ig^frr#!

^n ^r?K ^^nrg: II 's? u

Slokr7 71. Multiply the net figures in the
Sarvashtakavarga (after the reductions mentioned in

the previous eloka have been made) by the zodiacal and
planetary factors and make an aggregate of the products.
Multiply this by 7 and divide the produce by 27. The
quotient consisting of years, months, days, etc., if in
excess of the standard Ayus, i.e. 103 years, should be
diminished by IDO years; if short of 100 as to be kept
unaltered. This will represent the srw-ugu, (Naksbatra
Ayus) which when multiplied by 524 and divided by
305 will give the period of life correctly in solar years.
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^'Js£rc*pr<h4-.hi^<iT: I

*r4d; ^ahac«T5KCT^ftgorr^ ll ^-11
SIoka 72. The years making up the life whether

short, middle or long of a person lobtained by the pro-
cess above mentioned) will square with the period
otherwise obtained, by the diminution or addition as
the case may be of a multiple of 27 ascertained upon an
examination of the aspect, if any, upon the Lagna, by
benefic planets.

»4i%rin»i^d5rnni;'TiR-jTm

WT^<irn^TKK5Trrrat'T?n^i I

it hi 1 * M ki"*.IM J

^f^STT^fSIHr^r^ II II

ll ?Rr ^5r4ts«nrn u

Sloka 7*. In the work of Jataksparijata compiled
by Vaidyanatha and containing the essence of treatises

on planetary effects such as Parasara's, the chapter on
benefic dots, appearing in the Ash takavargas designated
ioti (Prasthara), i*m (Bhinna) and njj^r'r (Samudaya)
has been treated by the grace of the entire body of

The following from (Calabhadra) for Mccriainioe the

month ami the aittnsra of the death of a person will he found

useful
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^rg era Rnr^tnmfc^'fprqiP **r n

f^^n^qrfrTfJM !<2Ji?lf^ I

H'WriGHK^cL II

«T%H533C3VT; I

'i=r*RsH it^n F5^ II

fn^TT *ra=st ufed. <rf^*-*« 144
c'^ <t. i

qrft PivjH fpf f^f^Td. II

^mmRTf?l={f5r TOienft ai i

‘

«a?rni*rfteF*n?* ?P8l% ^3. U

rasilTT ^ ** f^T% l

•r^vTnTO^^^^rsji^^rPl U

=n^t ^•'rfsRW ^ f%(3i{5$m. J

TRft n

^.^•0-41^ raft ara gjgteq J3fft: II

End of the 10th Adbyaya.
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Adhynya XI.

Tug gfj-kcts oi? tjie l.sr .wn the 3mo guavas,

ij«iTireR5jTmfa <nfa srTf^n i

% ^ ^nFTTt finreprcsv'rftni: warn *ftftjcrr m
sn^fer ^ J7f^ H?H

Slo&<

r

1. I am to treat of the good and other
effect# which arc the chief source of adornment to the
science of astrology just as they arise in the several
bhavas appertaining to men owing to the prepondera-
ting influence of planets. Among the Lagna and other
bhavas, such as are occupied or aspcctcd by Venus,
Mercury, Jupiter or the wwfit (Bhavapathi-the lord of

the bhava concerned), but unaspected by or unassociated
with the rest, produce happy results.’

*n <?rt: *mPl?et *p?t *« www n«rfsnf2ir <

qfftq bsi *n**si awi *r n

r n II 3 u
709
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Sloba 7. 'When the Lagna and some of the other

bhavas have benefic planets appearing in them or are

occupied or aspccted by their lords, a wealth of the said

bhavas may be declared to exist provided they arc un-
aspected or unoccupied by malefic planets.

ftstrfsteis ’fn-TT^Rnfii i

- V ma; II 3 11

* Sloka 3. A planet in its depression or inimical

sign destroys the bhav.i that it owns. But in its «4y*vrtft°r

(Moolatribona), exaltation or friendly sign it advances

the same.

of.* ^ttswrat
’

*n iqnfei i

riTn: annsil tpa m- -

spS'wipft ^fag^V »

*im Hnsfefcfa qR g«V m
•ee\ fta^ragr^ ^ 11

<n^ sn.fcwta *«R *« *¥t WJlsR

gP: I

Miwife ^-3 ^ ^nfra nR «r;si“nf^

nat «rfs *R?int'g% 11

trgoravntft *

VTiJJ^iy g^FlI^T dWTf
Sloka 4. V7hen a bhav<t has .its -lord in the 6th,

the 8th or the 12th, or is occupied by the lord of one of
these three, it suffers annihilation, say those drat know



si. 5-6 Til

the properties of a bhava If such a bhava be aspected
by a benefic planet, the effect will be different. »

l^nprcrnt i ,

^is^i^Kgfe (1 'a II

Sloka 6. If the lord of a bhava occupying a Ken*
dra or Tribona position'from the Lagoa possess abundant
strength being” either aspectcd by bencfic planets*or in

its exaltation and other Vargas, that bhava, say the wise
astrologers,’ is in a flourishing condition,

axitwrerc

*rfals qrcsTsfo «3 ,KUwiV 'll faMF^>

. ft*} *f>vi nft Ht^afe:;i

513^ qa;ft q nrft qi

qi 9R3^V a ^nPl^n 1

! ht-rto irjrfNr »

Tl'init TPT&2<«in» 1

nqinJ 3^1*11^: n ^ *m '•TT ^tnuny *

fast ?itn ^fri*iMiT^+iwn< II Ol
Sljku . 6. Astrologers pronounce the strength of

a bhava such as the Lagn.r to be ample and thoroughly
beneficent when a Frikona, the -1th, the 7th or the 10th

place . therefrom is occupied by an auspicious planet or
wr^r (bhavapa-ther lord of the bhava.) and is unoccupied
or unaspectcd by malefic planets. A bhava suffers

decay when the positions referred to above are different-

ly occupied and aspccted The effect of a bhava will be

mixed when the positions noted above arc occupied or
aspectcd by bencfic and.malefic planets promiscuously.
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s^siun* *st£%Eft

^rafriWf srf^ n ® H

Slokc2 7. OE the Lagna and other bhavas examined
in 'succession, whichever bhava has its lord" occupying

’‘the 8th place (from it) or obscured by the solar rays or

in depression or in an inimical house, while no benefit

planets aspect or are associated with it, thcastrolagcra
declare the total destruction of such a bhava. The lord

ol the bhava concerned even in the event of being asso*

’dated with other planets la-incapable of producing any
good “effect.

^ ^5% wq«iw3» »

*inrei wvt * rfrEi hctttBtoi: n <s 11

Sloka 8. Planets occupying a bhava cannot ad*

vance it when its lord is in a gininr (Dubsthana-6th,
8th or IZth place from it) or an inimical hauac or in a

state of eclipse or impotence. '

tntnRdV^fti=h«g.ri> rrs I

m 11 ^ H
Slokn 9- A planet may even be badly placed or -

occupy a =nrt*r (Navamsa) owned by a malefic, _
inimical

or its own depression sign ; it will ' nevertheless prove
boiditiil when rhe havatasa or Raai occupied by it '*

its own, or that of its exaltation sign or of a friendly
planet no less than when benefic planets aspeee it.

aqi^yi+i-d<Lyt$r 5^ 1 .

r *n^r% ^an : 11 ll
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SIoka 10. "When the planet owning the sign
occupied by the lord of 'a bhava is 'badly placed, the
bhava becomes weak. But when.the planet referred to
above is in its exaltation, in a friendly *sign or in its

own house, the astrologer may - pronounce the bhava to
be flourishing.

T “f•?. I cT'£^l»TTq
,

5 "I

Sloka .11. When the lord of a bhava, the friends
of the 'man fbhavapa) and the lord of the exaltation
sign of the wnnr (bhavapaj occupy the 11 th. the 2nd
and the 3rd places in respect to the bhava, those planets •

advance the strength of the bhava. provided they be -

not eclipsed or in an uniriendly sign or in depression.

snc»i<«rr .

qjqqT&qST ir q 5:pir: I

=qr*qRr% =q ik^ ^rf^nrr II ? 3 h
Sljka It. -A planet produces the full effect of the

bhava in which it is when its distance from the bhava-*

sandhi is equal to that of the bhavams2 (irrriiT = semi-

bhava). When the planet has a less or greater distance

from a bhava-sandhi than a bhavamsa, its effect must be
ascertained by a rti!e~of-three process.

Notes.
This sloka is takes from tfiiPmfft {SripatipaddhatO-
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11 11

r jjurei ift i

r Taa ifa *&&& 7^*. « ii

Sloka 13. The body, its hue, its form, its charac-

teristics, fame, qualities, happiness or unhappiness,
residence abroad, splendour, Btrcngth and weakness are

the products, say the wise astrologers, of the -1st bhava.

This tloki Appears in Wlrtw The third qj{ [Pads] reads thus

:

tRpNKlH4'* ,ipltl* 5T*TT iTOT I

fra^ ^nVHMX\f?3rT *<A*3134-14! ?V
SIoka 14. The more auspicious the rising sign is

at a person’s birth, the longer will he live; the more
will he command the respect of the rulers and the
happier In consequence will he be. And if the rising
sign be also aapected by its lord, he will be a master of

riches, quite a genius and a great credit to his family.

Notts.
The following additional information rcymdin^ length ofUfa

is extracted from u-nvntTTTC

TPJ ~-l qjft 5%5 1

.
fhTiJ'.-n-i *J%q5 spsq?!?; *?«??%

eirU5q irrrrffifSp^: mmig?q*nnni ||

*r qfq 'jmTg: gqq I

fra^wqraf3gf?ig*sr#j'4?ft*TT: #iqt
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*nf^7: ^ II

^r?t ltt»iWr ^ng% w cTstP^t

.
eftpifrgfr «^oi«ng4^i. i

=*ZH «nrRftsjTt^q^^ %^trsq g^r-

.
*a€*i?% =ngq «?*?i i*?Tgfnin. n

4<*il^nfr fq^wwiir fram«f gqt^Vr g& i

gH&ge* g r& wmig: M+sPd gf^tpqr: i

COTPforet g 9if^; srgsjn-'iTguf^lg. I

«*rt% *n»?4 wH; f?lH ^stfgnf^g. n

RT.fejT‘^Rr-ft:Jn

fl»3g*nqWHT fq^tforPJ?! rei: ^5>1? gm: i

^15 : ac^=3‘ft'T^?«ig^Kt gw: qlftqf

tu*% *r^lirarg^qnf^%: qrmg. II

aitST*

.wV qf^t^ftfTRpiSdV ^ snr a»tr 1

q^qf =q sistw^ w*TT3tq*ng; qflswffo:

f=qr34«qqfq^r<iT?f^ fp^Pn wmei fs 11

3rl4 ftqqif W qwqiJH |

^rw4 «muiH. 11 -

3Hfyqisd*Iijq^i;is1 I fpft f

Sloka 36. An astrologer may declare the nature

and peculiar features of a person from the lord of the

rising Navamsa at his birth or from a powerful planet

occupying the tagna. His hue should be guessed from
the lord of fhe hJavamsa occupied by the Moon. All
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good and evil in the life of the person is to be ascertain*

ed through the Lagna.
Notes.

cf. Ill—76 aupra.

1 1 S^.ll

Sloka 16. If at a person's birth the lord of the

rising sign being in great strength in the house of a

benefic planet occupy a Kendra or Trikona position

from the Lagna and be aspected by or associated with
auspicious planets, the fame of the person born will
extend up to the four oceans.

Notes.

This sloka appears in Hl-tJO* . The reading there is gUHlil-l'lJ

For sjnij r r'riX'it

.

cf. also the following sloka from the same ivork.

singer hR gsnin *

«f??r II

flsiTVTR :% MFTlP-W qx 1

mwsmi ti u
Sloka 17. A person becomes obscure if, at his

birth, the lord of the rising sign being in the house of a
malefic planet, occupies the 6th, 8ch or 12th place from
the. Lagna and is aspected by or associated with a
malignant planet.

VlStBJ.
' - For the first et-T, snd<t.<M reads wSrcii; =i t%,

qHD5l3i-tHrtl Plciif *m*t «i|r)l

f^T^* g i%5i'refrf?rar^r: I
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^t«K& purest) li ?c n
Sloka 18. If the lord of the ^Tfijwnr (Keerthibha-

va), i.c. the 10th be in the Lagna, the person bom •will
become famous. If the planet be in the 2nd bhava and
have attained its exaltation and other benefic vargaa he
will have remarkable celebrity. If the planet be in a
bad place, he will be knocked up by ceaseless travelling
or will be a knave. But if the planet occupy a Kendra
or Trikona in conjunction with a benefic planet, the
person will have case in travelling.

Thi* sloka finds a pines In '-Uft'CtW.

£tnwfir£r

dr^ ftaT I

fleiM'ind gV-hK+'Hhi'fT-

sresyitedV *1 *ri< m ? **

Sloku 3 9. If the lord of the 1st bhava occupy the
Gth or the 9th or being in conjunction with the lord of

the 6th or the 9th occupy the Lagna, the father of the
person born will be a famous man. If the lotd of the
3rd bhava be in the Lagna or the (Karaka-Mara.) as

well as the lord of the WTJi»xm (Bhratrubhava) be together

in one house and possess strength, a brother .of the

.person born will become renowned.

sjia: ^ ||
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'qfscesft g*t isirctfs^ srr I

^trhP^a ^'rf^T 3T3TRTJ- IR°1I
Sloka 21 When the lard of the 2nd bhava or

Idercury is in the Lagna or when the 2nd bhava ia occu-
pied by the lord of the Lagoa and when the bhava in

cither case is strong and free from malefic aspect, the

person born will become famous for his learning.

Notes.
ftviPn (Vidyadhipa) here means the lord of the 2nd bhftvft

;

(.vide sloka 49 infra) and not that of the 4th bhava referred to in

XII—59 infra

.

The same remark applies to the term

d«Jvl*?'n ^TT I

^rd, ir?ii
Sloka 2 1. If the lords of the 9th and the 1st bha<

vis from the Lagna be in their respective .bhavaa or if

the lords of the 1st and the 9th occupy the 9th and the
1st respectively, and if the planets in their several
positions be as pected by or associated with Jupiter, the
person born will enjoy good luck for a long time.

sxnftr**?* =*r«i»T -it i .

RT UtH Is?! l M

<

1
J
-l l^_

Sloka 22. A person will abide in the place of his
birth when a planet occupying the 12th place from that
of the lord of the Lagoa happens to be in exaltation or
in a friendly house or is aspected by a planet that is

Inrkeni/ry xn :
c* frii exJnsfrrtm tn 'wfrnrtj Theft.

1
2>crsi Vs occu-

pied by a friendly planet. >

tl'-d l-i'l <1^ ftrSflHKTt

srrat ^nRr
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^'7 RcTOTTW-
^qjuH^TiSjfes^Pr mymifadifft it

Slofcii 23. When the lord of the IZth house from
that occupied by the lord of the Lagna is the latter’s
enemy or is in depression or weat, the person horn
goes to a foreign country. He will abide permanently
there if the (Vyayapa) referred to above be aspected
by Venus in the capacity of a friend. His haunt will
be a small township if the same **T*nr (Vyayapa) be
eclipsed by the Sun ; if the »<raiJ(Vy»yapa) be possessed
of strength, the haunt will be a wealthy municipality-

rtT'fe?r 1

Slaka 24. When the lord of the iUth place from
that occupied by the lord of the lagna is in a Kendra or
Trikona from the 1st bhava. and in a Rasi which is a

friend’s house, its own or its exaltation sign and has
auspicious planets on each side, the peraontorn will be
a sojurner in regions pleasing to the heart. If the tw
(Vyayapa) referred to above be aspected by Jupiter, the
Moon or Venus, he goes to a charmingly beautiful land;

but if this (Vyayapa) occupy the 2nd place from
the lord of the Lagna and be unfriendly to the fatter,

the person will abide in his native land.

f^rj^nrq =^c cRt$r i

II ^ it

Sloin 26. When a moveable eign is the Lagna
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and its lord is in a moveable Rasi and aspected by pla-

nets occupying moveable Rasis, the person born will

have his fortune in a foreign country. ’ V/hcn an
immoveable sign is the Lagna and its lord is also in an
immoveable sign and aspected by planets occupying im-
moveable signs, the person will be in his own country,
exceedingly prosperous and possessed of abundant
wealth*

Notes.
This slok.i appears also in stl'TOttl.

sftt'Cra «n»*&Sr 3%» i

<1 I •=L^*1I 3T efl^lSjerM ! IR^II

Slok.i jG. When the lord of the Lagna is a malefic
planet and occupies the 6th place from the Lagna being
associated with Saturn in a malefic sign, the person
born will be like a Sudra. And if Rahu or Ketu take
the place of Saturn in the above, the person will be a
Cbandala or some equally low person in his habits.

wq^ivis h II ^ II

Siota 27. When the lord of the Lagna 'is in an-
auspicious sign and is possessed of strengh.-the person •

born will be in good ease having a command of all

bodily comforts. When the planet fn the Lagna is in a
depression or inimical Navumsa and happens to be the
lord of a <D usthhana), the person bom will lack
bodily comforts.

cf. • =ngra«r

Hifti ‘iP-HsWticujj f^nsinfa i
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TsreRfts'Krrflpni i

*ri^ ^tcfp r Jhfcjjt lR«sll

Sloka 28. Jf the three planets owning the 6th,
the 8th and the 12th bhavas from the Lagna be connect-
ed with the Lagna, one of them aspecting it, another
owning it and the third occupying it, and if they at the
same time be in their inimical or depression signs devoid
of all strength, they can do no good at the time of the
ripening of their several dasa periods.

c5Tl tTHt: I

^rif^r •rarat HT*r7nf^Td' i 1 1

1

Sloka 29. When the Lagna is a watery sign and
is occupied by benefic planets, astrologers declare stout-
ness of person as the effect thereof. When the lord of
the Lagna occupies a watery sign and is in conjunction
with benefic planets, the person born, say theastrologers,
.will have a sound constitution.

,
Notes-

flPmtl IK the leading: adopted in -ira KtW for tfcradT in the 3rd
UToF this stolen.

rrttrJ 3 rrj* T.eRd'fcr *'".5.*^ 1

STtiRJTEi RUrl^sjKRtn^t I! 3° II

Sloka 3D. When the lord of the Lagna is in the

8th bhava and in a dry sign, astrologers say »that the

person born will have great bodily suffering. If the

lord of the Raai in which is the planet owning the

Navamsa occupied by the lord of the Lagna be a

planet owning a dry sign, the effect Will be emaciation
Notes.

Some books read waraWwramiiSnnc

91
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jrnr^ srRnsfcffcjr *rr^_

%Hi ?TJT3l45"4;n cT71^ItT4T j£H?f 1

?RTI^» «a<A.^l5t^(rt>« 4<id_

y-l l{<ll ^Tir 4T^TT^ II 3? II

Stoka 31. V/hcn the lord of the Lagna is between
two inimical planets, the person born will be in dread

of enemies. If Ketti or Rahu-bc in the Lagna and the

lord thereof be in a (Dusthhana 6th, 8th or 12ch),
the person will suffer privation of some limb in the

ripening of the dasa of the lord of the Liagna and in the
antardasa of the lord of the 6th house (from the’ lord of
the Lagna). If the lord of the 6th house from the Lagna
occupy it in conjunction with Rahu or Ketu, an ulcer

will break out in the body.
NOTItS.

Tins appears in In the 3rd in, tTftlsr i» the reading
adapted there for (Ttfltr in the text.

4T4- 1

II II

Sloka 32. If the lord of the Lagna occupying a
Trikona or a Kendra be devoid of strength, the person
born will be ailing. If the lord of the house occupied
by the lord oF the Lagna be in a £:wn (Dusthhana), he
will have a weak constitution.

Notes.
f^irat half). The (oUowihr yoga leading to Ihc Same effect

Is given in eiRTftrrt*

Pterr=nut h g u

5:^; ;rsst TtnTra: 11 3$ 11

1 5!«#«rt«l
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Sloka 33.
t
The lord of the Lagna ' occupying the

l^th,'Cth or 8th bhava (from the Lagna) in conjunction
with a malefic planet destroys the bodily health of the
person born. He will be ailing if the lord of the 1st
bhava tri conjunction with the lord of the 6th occupies
a s:**rta (Dusthhana) or the Lagna.

ITTT^ STcStt^sp)- f^rpfp^ I

f3rs*r?fai (l ii

Sloka 3 1. When a malefic planet is in the Lagna
and the lord thereof is without strength, the person
horn will' be* sickly. He will be of a fretful temper ff

the lord of the Lagna bs weak ; exempt from ailment jf

the lord of the Lagna be in a Kendra or Trikon3.

f gr
fa^iahlHKIkft&f II n

Sloka 85. If the lord of the sign occupied by the
lord of the Lagna be in the 8th place from the Lagna,
the person will be weak. Bbavas generally become
weak when their lords arc in Rasis of which the owners
are badly placed (i.e, are in Duhsthana).

*ft*T *TT 1

II II

Slaka 36. A. person has -an enlarged scrotum as

the consequence of the conjunction of Rahu and Mars
or of Rahu and Saturn. When Mars occupies the

Lagna, an astrologer may predict swelling in the navel,

ankle and in the testicles.
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*£ci 5n^tsf?raT^t ^r
Wl ^1'dTdi ^ q^nf^TT^ra 5I%1% 11 ^ H

Slokn 37. If the lord of the Lagoa occupying the

12th bhava be in conjunction with the lord of the 6th

bhava from that occupied by the Sun, the person born

wilt get readily married, be characterised by much hair

about his person, have a slim figure and a hue composed
of red and white. If the lord of the 6th bhava from the

Lagna be also in conjunction with the lord of the Lagna
in the above position, the person born will be dark in

personal appearance ; but if Rahu be with the lord of

the Lagoa, the person concerned will surely run the risk

of treachery or poison.

55*% g II H

Sloka 83. A person will be happy from his child^

hood when the Lagna is auspicious and ia aspected by
'benefic planets provided there are no malefic ones in

the Lagna. But if several malefic planets should be in
the Lagna, the person born will be unhappy from first

to last.

55*%% *u;j5fg& j .

55*% ^r*Tnt"S% n ^ it

Sloka 39. A person will be hajjijy ux the. middle
and concluding portions oE his life if, at the time of bis
birth, Venus has attained Devalokamai (I’idc Adhyaya /*
SI. 46), the lord of the Ligna a Gopuramsa (vide Adhya

•

ya I. SI. 45) and benefic planets aspect the rising sign.
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%% ttwhP^ /

^t: g^q; II tfo II

S/o^a 40. When there is a benefic planet in the
1st bhava, but a malefic one in the and as well as in a
Kendra, and when the lord of the Lagna has attained the
Uttsmamsa, the person born suffers misery in early life

and is happy thereafter.

»Ua<f<tHI^ gfsffr «Tl<
J4 l-=<UW< 5^ II «? II

Sloka 4 1. When the lord of the Lagna occupies a
benefic sign and is aspccted by a benefis planet or has
attained a Gopuramsa, the person bozn will be happy
after his 16th year.

<5t5t n w*

n

Slofia 42. When the planet owning the Navarasa
occupied by the lord of the Lagna is irr a Kendra, a
Trikona or exaltation, or is in the 11th bhava possessed
of strength, the person born will be happy after the
first 30 years of his life.

«ng5j: i

TTST^fV irltlMUMl JiiTTvnr: 11 11

ETifii^rr l

irag^r «Fft u »» H

Sloias 43—44. When the Lagna is aSpectrd by the
Sun and other pfaneta, the effect in the sevecai cases on
the person born is given in order in the slofca-quarters/

that follow : If the So* be the aspecting planet, the
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person born will serve a king and inherit wealth from
his father ; if the Moon, he will engage in sea-borne

trade and be opulent ; if Mars, he will be virtuous and
have a big membruin virile ; if Mercury, he will have
learning, artistic skill and fame ; if Jupiter, he' will be'

honored by his sovereign and devoutly observant of

religious vows ; if Venus, he will be addicted to women
of ill-fame, opulent and voluptuous.

3 l*hi <4 rt • I

’

»fcsTI«l«r ^sCifonre-TOIS^. II WH »
'Slokd 45. 'if Saturn aspects the Lagna, he will .

have aged wives, will be unclean and be mischief-making.
If no planet aspect the Lagna, the astrologer should
make his prediction in accord ince with the planet

connected with the wimftl (Lagna Rasi).

grnim m i

qrq^ir II II

Slokti 46. When the Lagna is aspected by its lord,

the person born will .he either a king or his favorite, ,

wealthy and well-off. If the Lagna be aspected by an '

auspicious planet, all will be auspicious. Jf by an evil
planet, everything will turn out ill.

31*11 ttstt qrqu^T^q: II Wva ||

Sloka 47. When the Lagna is aspected by two or
more benefic planets, the person born is happy. When
ie is aspected by all the benefic planets, he will be a king. •

V/h&n there are three benefic planets in the Lagna, the
effect on the person born is, he will make a good king.

'
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If there be three malefic planets in the -Lagna, he .will be
unhappy.

’f*fM i f

.^3 ft35 ^ efl^Hl3i

»j5T%m^f^rTr5i?sif^qT U vc ll

Sloka 48. The lord of the rising sign when pos-
sessed of great strength and unaspected by malefic
planets, but aapected by benefic ones and occupying a
Kendra position wards oil death and secures to the
child long life graced with the strong virtues of a vigo-
rous sovereignty;

Notes.
See Adhyuya IV. Slob* 83. tvpra.

it snr Qidi ;M*nrethgq; n

fB.’fi *1 i?i i?rqK?3=ilRn^^ ll ll

Stoka 49. Wealth, visual power, ease, learning,

speech, household and food— these, the astrologers re-

cognise as regularly derivable irom the 2nd bbava.

qragnr

iqifcrnpft I

*q=i^rtmf3rni% 51^ if h® n

Sloka SO. A person will have exceeding wealth"

(1) when the 2nd, the 1 1th and the 1st bhavas in him

horoscope are occupied by their lords; (-2),when the
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lords of the 2nd and the 11th bhavas are in the Htfi

bhava and happen to be in (.Swakahetra),

(Mttbrakshetra) or in exaltation ; (3) when the lords of

the 11th and the 2nd bhavaa, being friendly planets,

occupy the Lagna and lastly (4) when the lard oF the

Lagna is in it in conjunction with the lords of the 2nd
and the Llth bhavaa.

This slolca is also in antts.

The following wealth-producing yogas are extracted from

(1) JXUHKI5K

fl-’ld

I

?7irtST 3T ft'iVR 'iR-hl sn^fi trf3: 5lfi: (

«?isj =5t^rrft m u

^rugaV 'in ]

:nvi 'ignr Prcr tu^£*-HHd*i.V

fnfi^ n - * •

*hMI'Mt?J7pT'a^F 55JT^I TT

*1^ % 'ildRdl gan |^ 1

qRi % <T^ai ^T^Pl:

J H.5W f^it: .p

fb5nsif?*Tcp?r w
(nlwiita^ snsff^rrr: i

SJUfxPUT^f^ir (Ht^qqr
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fr g^nsj. ^sj mfWri: 11

*ft«: <rpft ^safd f% «kt g em

*nv=rtcgH m'rffiFvrf^

hh *it qpft *a ft: u
(2) ansaut

^^^T^fw^pmftpnqfpTmrrff^raV i

qf& gs*n5t *mifqq tn*«sf u

<n**i sSlDI fl[|(t 'RTlfiRI^ ^ I

HFT II

fMPdt°I ttftft mtlAlHI*! |

^iRt>UW<i$3 -K1Tlv‘Tl*r m§cmi fn51^<iq1 : II

*K*rif^R irf^r HmiRim*! 1

sir -^asEmir gHgfg^ Him argc^q^roa^ft u
Hinq^nTH^r en^ ft^lftTm 1

g«rl?pV HirifnF>iHir7iiTm re 11

*nrpr ser^r ^iw »^nH 1

mraerftr^pft g« ,i5H *n 3173 : 11

Hft -rlHtW: 1

«^rW<( =fi5jci i«<(Rmi«I ftfl ?Ilh7Ts5VSiI<I IglPlf: II -

»‘*iwannI<Mft)«i< | Ritl'(i ^1 WH3 Pl^: I

WJ^MIPi SIR: ^il-OW'Wft signal.- II

y^muidi n*4*Tr4‘^.i.if g?fc fiJjfr*fr 1

_
n t

'*j v> *i»it»i+i*jIo h»+i“j armR^^?^n^ II H? II

Staka 51. Note first the planet occupying the 2nd
bhava; next, the planet aspeeting that bliava ; thirdly,

92
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the planet owning it. In the ripening o£ the dasas of

these planets will the person concerned get his wealth

through a source indicated by the Varga attained by

the vttivs (Dhanakaraka).

^T$T il<3«3d I .

Btoka 52. When the lord of the Lagoa occupies

the 2nd bhava in strength, the person born will peascss

a treasure. If the planet in question be weak and asso-

ciated with a malefic planet, the person concerned will

suffer the consequence of deception or other trick

practised upon him.

«*ra: finm: I

^4 -i'llVI H 'll HM^II

Sloka 53. When the planet occupying the 2nd
bhava is aspected by a malefic planet and is unfriendly
to the lard of that bhava or in depression or eclipsed'
by the Sun’s rays, the person born will suffer pecuniary
loss in the ripening of the dasa of that planet. The
same thing happens when the planet in question in its

progress through the zodiac becomes powerful for evil.

ti ^ n mw II

Sloka 04. When the 2nd bhava is occupied by
many (benehe) planets and the (Dhanakaraka) is

possessed of strength or occupies its exaltation, a friend-
ly sign or its own house, the person born, say the
astrologers, will be getting wealth till the moment of
his death.
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1

Notes.
v-i>n (Dhlnapradi) rmr also mean the lord of the 2nd

bhava.

tthc&ni jstuzr ^ ^TT^f^f i

cT3?t ^n=5[ hh
Slofut o5. When the lord of the 2nd bhava ja in

the Lagna associated with the lord of the 3rd, the person
born will get wealth acquired by a brother. If the lord
of the 4th bhava take the place oi the lord of the 3rd
bhava in the above, th: person concerned will inherit
property from his mother. Generally, wealth comes in
connection with that bhava whereof the lord occupies
the I.agna in conjunction with the lord oi wealth-

Sloka 5G. When the lord of wealth occupies the
Lagna and the lord of that bhava occupies the 2nd,
wealth comes to the person born without any effort at
all. Whatever bhava the lords of the 1st and 2nd
bhavas may together occupy, it is through that bhava
that acquisition of wealth on the part of men usually

takes place.

fatffajti: ST^RTT =*7
I

gmfei* *T *57 vI;7En^t *T^T it H's H
Sluka 57. Wben the Moon occupying the 2nd

bhava is aspected by Venus, the person born will be
munificent If Mercury in the 2nd bhava be aspected

by a benefic planet, he will have, be it remembered,

wealth at his command^at all times.
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qsr •Rinii qnis ^^ftdrrg; l

«*r 5®*rernflr ^iRr qjstser Hq'rsjRrftt* "H^n

Sl^ka CS. Note in what quarter the lord of the -

2nd bhava. is ;
it is in that quarter chiefly that men will

find their prosperity during the dasa period of the lord

of the 2nd bhava: for when moving ordinarily the planet

leads to the acquisition of wealth in the region indicated.

If It be retrograde at the time of birth, there will be
acquisition of every valuable thing in all quarters.

'T»teT tJPTfnjrf; *i*l I

muqi %5=JC*Tl mfr II II

Sloka 59. If the lord of the 2nd bhava be in the

11th and the lord of the Llth be fit the 2nd or the 11th,

or if the lords of the 2nd and the llth bhavas from the

Lagna occupy a Kendra, the person born will be wealthy
and renowned.

’aTirsfRTT

ift'i SimCtiJS! Jraiph l|

f^'?T?issnn j

^I*RT 5^1 qx II ||

Siuba 60. If the lard of the 2nd bhava be in the
12ch or the 6th, or the lord of the 12th in the 2nd, and
the planet owning the llth occupy the 6tb, the 8th or
the 12eh, the effect will be loss of wealth.

‘-4<Uim-»ltl sftq PHfil |

^H^flfs!r% 55^ f^T5RT5f II H
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5/ofoi Cl. When Jupiter is in the 12th bhava and
the lord of the 2nd bhava is without strength and the
Lagna is not aspected by benefic planets, the astrologer
should predict foss of wealth.

^tt3rt <rr u *kR II

SIoka 62. If the lord of the Lagm occupy the 2nd
bhava and the lord of the latter occupy the 1 1th or the
lord of the 11th occupy the 1st, the person horn will
get treasure or other valuable property.

Notes.
=a is another reading.

qiSPt ?T^T li II

Stoka 6 ? . When the lords of the 1st, 11th, 2nd
and the 9th bhavas have attained their highest exaltation
Navamsa, or Vaiseshllearosas {vide Adhyaya I. si. 44-
47), the peison born will be lord of a crcre or crorcs.

Cf. *rti*rfawn«ifaj

i3in>THTqqu^5n: I

*jS»3r i

wnt^t II II

Sloka 04. When the lord of the 2nd bhava is

eclipsed by .the Sun's rays and in depression and in a
malefic 60th portion of a sign, the person bom will

become plunged in debt.

1C eQect the fallowingrw quoted in «ln»w.
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qq s?izr a qiqfqqt a i

3T<stT^ qT gqi»4*l?ft 5R'nif5fw’3^5T 31171: II

'

gfr&--hPi <zik ; iismi
Sloka G5. A person becomes night-blind when

Venus, the Moon and the lord of the 2nd bhava are

together In one bhava. When the Sun, Venus and

the lord of the 1st bhava arc invisible (being in that

portion of the zodiac which comprises the bhavas from

2 to 7, both inclusive), the person concerned will Have

eyes of medium visual power.
Notes.

This ( t'* la vanq.) ,n the lifflit of Slolui 59 OF Adhyaya G
should be taken to refer to the let Wiiva or the Logna,

of. autfs^srr

3fR= s*{: hrgqppqi&fq

q^qi-q-. «r3cq: 11

Also

f^**p=Sf: ^qTFqPTS& I

qx auiftq qrai& qi ^a*fc ^nq. II

:?pi5n ftg^qqi^^lmqun ? 1

pfccinttHr-vjq^: t*rq^ ^T.TT»TT=( iiM Rt ^ ih5 II ^ II

Stoka GG. If the lords of the 1st, 2nd, 7th, 9th and
the Lth bhavas occupy the 6th, 12th and the Sth, and if

Venus be associated with the Lagoa, the person born
will be blind.

Some bools restl 3%SIi:
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lira: g^Ri^rs^fr vAy«Ri ,4i'si'*HJi»n^J i

RTKRftrft^ ^irqrar thi ?R«rqf^r ^tt:
SIcifca 67. 'When Venus occupies the Lagna in

conjunction with the lord of the 5th and the 6th bha-

vas, the person born will run the risk of losing his eyes

in consequence of the displeasure of his sovereign.

When the lord of the 2nd bhava and Mars are In the

Lagna, professors of astrology declare the effect to be

Wr*h4V «f^r ffc***r ***» fc foaraft l

*1151 • 11

^ 3 ^^,5T: 1

*T^T tR7^RTtft*V CC HfH VulAfTJ II ^ II

Sloka es. When Saturn and Mars are together in

the 2nd bhava which is occupied by its lord in conjunc-

tion with *ufH (Mandi), the effect will be eye-disease.

If there be several malefic planets in the 2nd bhava and

Saturn aspect the same, the person born will have

diseased eyes (will he blear-eyed).
NOTHS.

This slofca appears both in stM**3* and *nl>5P^SRl«T(h. A refe-

rence to these two works enables us to get at the antecedent of

5Pffcrcfei% wsft ** 11 ^ 11

Sloka 69. When the lord of the 2nd bhava is

associated with or aspected by benefic planets or occu-

pies a Navamsa owned by them, the person bom will

have fine eyes.
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r. albWiW

«3ItTR|*T jlfcq (.=!M H 3^55 *<^lp4d I

^ sgq 3t atqqif^i: flWesrr irHfl: n

<i-g.iH ^rfS; 1^150 ^r^Rn^trra a^n_l

'ujh^’J^W ‘in7! MV‘t l^n'-uCs^t

smt: q^nfrT ^Tiff ^ qi^5% U «»

Sloka 70. "When a benefic planet is in the 2nd

bhava occupying its exaltation and Dther benefit vargas,

the person batn will be fair-faced. If the 2nd bhava

consist of the vargas of an auspicious planet, he will

without doubt acquire the faculty of speaking well. If

Mars aspectcd by the Sun occupy the tow (Dhana bha-

va), the person gets wtJ'totw (Ajyasparsa). If ‘Rahu
aspected by a malefic planet occupy the 2nd bhava, he

will have to subsist chiefly on the coarse grain called

«Bhtv (Kodrava).
Notes.

This slolca appears to have been patched up nut of two elob»s

from ^T7Em^?. The following is the latter half for the Grst two

3Ttft5i ^HS?T sjvjjrlr t3t«nf^*rf£*ra-

qpgfbfeqfd vren it

Cf. ud^rhmiHjct

rfs^irJT3fg of|1r Pjq=uiftn2'nn^ «n i

TtfedJih qqui-f-uq cTS=5«: II

arrsriwst is said to be a kind of Prayascbitta.

emranefen^s^ *rt% i

®TT=*ivi5jfsf&*fifoir Tig.^T: ii \3?,u
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Siofctz 71. * When one of the two planets—the Sun
or Mars,—occupy the Lagna, the 7th, the 2nd or the
8th and is aspected by the other, arrsq^m (Ajyasparsa)
or risk of fire or smtll-pox may happen.

NOi'HS.

Compare the following two lines from sriBqVtBf which consti-
tute the latter half of the last two lines of the previous sloka,

‘

!iU SF.^t q^s*HT

wir»iFv8«*ii Ri4lRta*WT p^rsif^Pi: n

R-!hhh i R vi^ r5i\ ftnsigvs i

=ir <Wfrpireyfe wpqgnTRi U

g^?reiT% 3^i tn^tflRirr i

hi : «n<fi rT3i$r gfo^qlt II w II

Sloka 73, When the 2nd bhava is occupied by
malefic planets, the person born will be ugly-faced or
foul-mouthed tf the bhava be aspected by a malefic
planet, he will he fretful ; if the lord of that bhava be
associated with CJuIika, he will be wicked

h: g&'nft /

f ggw: u li

Sloka 7J. When the lord of the 2nd bhava occu-
pies a Kendra, the person born will have a beaming face

and be fortunate. If the planet be in its exaltation, in

its own or a friendly varga and aspected by a benefic

planet, the person will be fatr-faced.

jnttrr-3^r *rg*7% h 5^? h f

TbR Srhi Cvrliyg* riant

93
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Sloka 74. Vi/Ken the lord of the 2nd bhava assa*

ciated with Rahu occupies a gswi’i (Oustbliana) and is

in conjunction with the lord of the Rasi occupied by
Rahu, the person horn will have tooth disease in the

ripening of the daaa of the lord of the 2nd bhava and in

the sub-period belonging to that planet, and a tongue

maladv in the sub -period ol Mercury.

«irrvrR'r <rB>m «n0 i

vfRt j i

^[ffTfr^r n ’ey; II

SfoAt

i

75. If Rabu and the lord of the 2nd bhava
be in conjunction with tbe lord of the 3rd bhava. the

person born will become liable to a throat disease of a

severe type. The Sun and Saturn in the 2nd bhava
engender poverty. Mars and Saturn in "the same bhava
produce every kind of disease.

TR*Un?I 5JV4^ *I%q; I

3 51^5 H >8^ |1

Sioka 76. When the lord of the 2nd bhava is in

the 8th place therefrom in conjunction with Jupiter,
dumbness will be the consequence. In every case ill

which a planet is m exaltation ot in its own house, it

does not produce the evil referred to above.

Compare -with this the first half of sloba 70 infra*
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f?rNm vigils =q I

^k'l ^ qT *q*r qT ftcrariNvs » w» u
Sloka 77. If the lord of the 2nd bhava, Mercury

and Jupiter occupy the 8th bbava from Jt, the person
born will be destitute of learning. If they he in a'
Kendra, Trilsona or in a bwakshetra, he will have
acquaintance with some branch of knowledge.

sfUniftft^ qq^riRw^i: n 1

1

Sloka 78. If Mercury be weak in the 2nd bhava,
the person born will be killed in a duel. If Jupiter and
the lord of the 2nd bhava be weak an the 2nd bhava,
the person concerned will have wind disease.

qrW-Tf^ =7^T Jtt5T»R* 3 |

qi WJjar =q qptfi 11

Sloka 79. V/heti the lord of the ‘.2nd bhava occu-
pies the 8th place from it in conjunction with Jupiter,
the person born will be a mute. A person would he
eloquent when the lord of the 2nd bhava, occupies a
Trikona. or Kendra from it in conjunction with a bcncfic
planet and is also itself benefic.

qi t

qraqqfsnp ’T^rrzt >7%^ 11 u

Sloka 80. When the planet owning the Mavamsa
occupied by the lord of the 2nd bhiva is bcncfic and is

in its exaltation or aspeered by a benefic planet or ts in

a <ntrestn (raravathamsa), the person born will be clo-*

quest am! clever-
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mvz *T% *tt3; I

*n**rn*%*5S^ m *rfrrasft n u
Slokti 81. A person will become a mathematician

when Jupiter is in a Kendra or Trikona, and when Mer-
cury owning the 2nd khava or Venus is in exaltation.

gviste qr ?fnr?j?^r ti cr m .

Sloka 82. A person becomes a mathematician
when Mars is in the 2nd bhava in ennjunction with a

benefic planet and Mercury aspects the same or occupies
a Kendra.

'nn5raf5F% qrfq n <3 n
Sloka 83. When the Sun or Mars being the lord

of the 2nd bhava is aspected by Jupiter and Venus or
has attained the <tm>rnha (Pnravathamsa?, the person
born will be devoted to the science of argumentation.

jfrpfrRrsfsjffc Tj^r rPSiqsren; |

’BiP-^^rnr ^5?^: n a
Sloka 84. When Jupicer in full strength is the

lord of the 2nd bhava and is aspected by the Sun and
Venus, the person bom will become a grammarian.
cf- =rmRtw

3^ 51^1 fgiq q ef&n%
|

gir, qrr ^mrswR JTiiTr *x: n

jjfr j

3^T flTiqiTfiT^ II (I
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Sloka 85. A person will be devoted to Ontology
when Jupiter occupying a Kendra or Trikona is aspect-
ed py Mercury and Venus, and Saturn is in a <ntnafa
(Paravathamsa).

Siretaar

gtr *ir<r<fiR=*r »Z{rs?i*rfSr i

*I^V *znV «rr aawS'fi ii

- *P(5n^^»Ti 2TPT-TlRl% I

m£RT% *n(p:f$r tmnn^rerfaft 3^ II 11

Sloka 50. A person becomes a proficient in the
.six sciences when Jupiter is in a Kendra. Venus his
attained a fitnntmltT (SimJiasanamsa)aod Mercury, owning
the Navamsa occupied by the planet in the 2nd bhava,
is in a *n3«t«rr (Gopuranm).
cf. aimacsr

S2snr^fiiT^^Jt?rsu ^ h snrqrPTa a’? 11

OTsftsti ni a&r 1

ijrft MKWdfy^ II «s« u
Slokn 87. When the lord oi the 2nd bhava has

attained a Gopuramsa and Venus a Faravatamsa. the
person horn will hive all his people living under his

protection and prospering happily.

^nFTttf g *it 5ri : h «« U
StoXa 83. The latter half of this sJoka u rmssio* in *11 the

manuscripts available and the slot™ cannot therefore be made out.

H »14dTq: I

f^^rn^r *n
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Sloku 89. The lords of the 7th and the 2nd bhavas

if associated with Venus or malefic planets and badly

placed* will cause the loss of one or more wives accord-

ing as one or more planets are in conjunction with them
in the (Dusthhana). But if the lord of the 2nd
or the 7th bhava be strong occupying its exaltation and

other beliefic Vargas, only one wife will fall to the lot

of the person concerned

T-T'icft f?id»-jfrfSn ii^.'-h*-j£f£TcT

» I'-M 1PT5TO 1

<£r?TT^qnT

•4ih trnurflu^ =tid» q?rqrf^3^ u S® 11

Sloka 90- Jf the lord of the 2nd bhava occupy the

Lagoa or other Kendra in conjunction wich Venus and
the Moon, the person born will have a silver plate to

cat out of. If the lord of the ajFAc»wr ( Bhukthisthana)
in the above circumstances b; in conjunction with
Jupiter, the Moon and Venus, the eating plate will be
of gold. If the lords of the Lagnn and the 2nd bhava be
in conjunction with Saturn, the astrologer may declare

the plate to be of iron or other less costly metal. If

Mars aspcctid by an evil planet occupy the 2nd bhava
the person barn will have to subsist on bad or unwhole-

This as well as the nest slot* are found la aiuiv,

qijrariTT »nn ^Tqrftj<^4iy,q-.*,i«3iiiJi l

Hforsris =q gfc? *rfr: qf M^?ll
Slotii 91. When tht lord of the 2nd bhava asso-

ciated with a malefic planet is in the 00th portions
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(Shashtyamsa) termed ^nrrfit (Davagni) (Dandayu*
da) or *6ts (Kala) and in a depression Navatnsa and
aspected also by a malefic planet, the person born will”
be a glutton. If the planet owning the 2nd bhava be
conjoined with or aspected by benefic planets, the evil
mentioned above will not follow.

SI *f^ II ^=1 II

liioka 92. If a benefic planet occupy the 2nd bha'
va and the lord thereof be in conjunction with a benefic
planet and if the bhava or the lord of the same or both
be aspected by a benefic planet, the person born will eat

agreeable meals.

<kh ui'ui^ u * : n "**5 i*

Si^ka 93. When the lotd of the 2nd bhava is in

depression or in conjunction with an inimical planet
and aspected by a planet in depression, the person born
will eat meals supplied by another, reviling them at the
same time.

qrqji§«T sj ^ »» %v ii

Siufui 94. If the loid of thc'yfbmrit (llhuktibhava)

be aspected by the lord of the I.agna t the person bom
will cat timely mealsf'but this will not be the case if

the afft.-uu (I3hulttinatha>''be in a depression Nivanni
and aspected by a malefic planet.

ii



Adhyaya XI I.

ThC EFFECTS OF the 3k I

J

JtNU TII1J 4-Tt) JJHAVAS,

(I 3T*I II

3^srg3!fiqwq?lifi*l«is.«lf^

q’.o^i^^RnTi'H^ihi^.iPT l

an! t%

tjrftan-Tmg; si^m%?5ii?r n $ n
Slokii 1. I am going to treat of the following

which are dedueiblc from the 3rd bhava m the order of
their enumeration : The welfare of the elder and
younger brother*, enterprise, darn g, voice, tone, ear,
select ornamenca. arciclea of apparel, steadiness, valour,
strength, edible roots and fruits.

Bsilvuoimq ffTRU^r *utT.MPU3i?jftR iu ^ i

RqR'nr n

qrosiFa w?ti gwV ftii’rrsft 11

3314 ’'i i

ii^T^Vspnanir =* iaf^5n4t >i^T!7n i
J. n

01 - 743
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Sloka 95. A person will eat sparingly and be fond
of palatable food when the aUhrsfRT (Bhukthihatha) is in

an auspicious house in exaltation, aspected by a benefic
planet and occupies a benefic (Shashtyamsa) such
as is termed ^3:

(Mrida)

j, r =rr i

b~l 3ttflf3 g&SSWtftq II

<fa«mnAft ^rssi^get i

HT%s^g;g^t ^ «a<f sr* II (I

Sloka 96. When the lord of the 2nd bliava is

Saturn or in conjunction with Saturn, or is aspectcd in
depression by Saturn, the person born will be eontinU'
ally eating in Sraddhas.

11 5rra^fi«nfen% i^BT^ns^Tp?: 11

S/o*a 97. When Jupiter ia in a RrcruwrsT (Si'mha'
sanamaaj, Venus in a maun (Gopuramsa) and the lord of
the 2nd bhava being possessed of strength occupies an
^tnrattx (Iravathamsa), the person born will maintain
an untold number of dependents.

This sloka is also in seiirb.

End of the llth Adhyaya.
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HRT rp?V I

HTO*fnt ^T'TPft HI HRP?* II ^ II

Slc&tx 6. If the lord of the 3rd bhava and Mars
occupy the 8th, there will be loss of brothers. If the
two planets be in a malefic sign or in conjunction with
a malefic planet, they will bring brothers into existence
and take them away.

•Jl Iffft

’inwqV iiwnnRV nr flqTn^a: II - <•

sfHfkfnt jtfnfnnr qrrHutnHf nr 1

HHlf^WRrnat H^Rff II va II

Sloka 7. If the lord of the 3rd bhava and its

tree (Karaka i e. Mars ; vitlc Adhyaya II. s/. 61) occu-

py their depression signs or depression Kavamsas, or
be in conjunction with malefic planets or in malefic

60th portions mrrsT fShashtyamsa) of a sign such as J®T

(Kmra) and others, their influence will he t j bring hro-
thers into the world and to remove them thence
prematurely.

The first TT r -rails thus in al*r.re.

Twontmt

fW hi ft ftmnV spHfifl- gntifSiTV t

*nT3Bg5ifAf5ra:

sftqqrTrfNH fl
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Adh. Xlt.

Sloka 2. The place where a brother can be loot*

ed for is the 3rd, the 9th, the 11th or the w7th bhava

from the Lagna. in the daea period of the lord of any
one of the several bhavas named, mm may have an

acquisition in the form oi a brother.

I

3 U

Sloka 3 Find which of these three is strongest

;

vlx. (1) the lord of tte -’’rd bhava ; (Z) the lord owning
the Rasi occupied by the same ; (3) the planet occupying

the 3rd bhava. The daaa oi the strongest of these

planets will lead to the increase of brothers.

mit *1^. I

f^trm ?r?fiw n *nj* II » II

Sloka 4. If Mars occupying the 3rd bhava be

without strength, the person will have long life. ‘ It the

<t>u+ (Karaka) of the wp"5* (Bratrubhava) i.f. Mars be tn

the "Lagna, the person will be powerful.

’IS I

*TT qV5lP|+J || H U
Sloka 5. The »ri« (Karaka) of the 3rd bhava ehat

is strong and at an advantageous position at the time of

a person's bitch, produces prosperity. The lord of the

3rd bhava even when endowed with strength leads to

decay when in the lOtb place from the Lagna.

It null be observed that the latter half of this sloka Is merely
>n illustration of tljc tteoeral principle enunciated in XI—4, 8»n<*
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II 5 II

Sloka 6. If the lord of the 3rd bhava and Man
occupy the 8th, there will be Joss of brothers. If the
two planets ba in a malefic sign or in conjunction with
a malefic planet, they will bring brothers into existence
and take them away.

3tT?rti<«

ivt-^ruuVqV otuqniqig: i

qn^qi- qiqsqtnqV qr flqui^g: H

sfrqtfnfc TfRRsfrr^sjT ^5i»Ti qrmnrrihl tn l

Hgcqm f^rrsnai: 1 1 vs 1

1

Slokit 7. If the lord of the 3rd bhava and Its

trcE (Karaka i e. Klara ; vide Adhyaya If. si. 61) occu-

py their depression signs or depression Nivamsas, or
be in conjunction with malefic planets or in malefic

60th portions TT775T (Shashtyamaa) of a sign such as wt
(Krura) and others, their influence will be to bring bro-
thers into the world and to remove them thence
prematurely.

Noifs.

The first qir resuls Htt»« in -xitirtt.

- Fi^i ,TTif‘n?qV-

•mrsiont
i^qqfitest^Y

fhut ^hRt4V i

q^Spi -itfu-uTT irsR) sftqqrnf^ ti
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Sloka Q. The place where a brother can be loot'

ed for is the 3rd, the 9th, the 31th or the „ 7th bhava

from the Lagoa. In the dasa period of the lord of any
one of the several bhavas named, men may have an

acquisition in the form of a brother.

I

3 U

Slokn 3 Find which of these three is strongest

:

viz. (1) the lord ol the ? rd bhava ; (1) the lord owning
the Rasi occupied by the same : (3) the planet occupying
the 3rd bhava The dasa of the strongest of these

planets will lead to the increase of brothers.

ftOTft ’TCi ^TFF.: *3 II « II

Sloka 4. If Mars occupying the 3rd bhava be

without strength, the person will have long life. If the

(Karaka) of the wpn^ (Bratrubhava} Mars be in

the "Lagoa, tlie person will be powerful.

Rqt*fr tn ’(rmTtsft srenPre;: ll H II

Slata 5. The tits (Karaka) of the 3rd bhava that

is strong and at an advantageous position at the time of

a person's buth, produces prosperity. The lord of the

3rd bhava even when endowed with strength leads to

decay when in the lOtb place from the Lagna.

It will be observed that the tatter half of tins slokt is merely
ta llIuMravtou of t^e ffeoeral pficciplc enunciated in Xl-*4i S and
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born. Saturn in such a position removes the next

younger brother ; and Mars, if in the same position,

does awiy with all the younger brothers.

* Moths.

This and the next nine sloVas are also found in

. ,

II ?? n

Sloka 11. If a malefic planet occupy a Trifconi or

a Kendra from the 3rd bhava, the consequence will be

the loss of the next younger brother. If a benefic planet

.occupy such a position, it will redound to the prosperity

of the younger brother. If there be a combination of

good and bad planets in the positions referred to, the

effect will be mixed.

wrffer M?H»I

, s/0*.i 12. If the Moon in conjunction with the

-'lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a (Dusthhana), the

person born, say the astrologers, will suck the breast of

one, not his own mother. When the lords of the 3rd

. and the 4 th bhavas are in the latter, the wf^wnr (Bhratru'

bhava flourishes not.

*vi«uP3Tii ^rtscfCr qR '1T55T :^ 1
.

Sloka 13. If the lords of the 3rd and the 4th

bhavas be in conjunction with Mars, they lead to the

birth of an 'younger brother ; if in conjunction with

other planets,*. there may be no younger brother. Saturn

in the 3rd bhava brings about the loss of the next born ;
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'TTR^wV jir( MiaV

§;-.?*n^ «rras ^F^Tcm'l'tngfi: • |
•

5FR rlY^SAt

sftolKRi3‘T*PI^ ^fl^tf^PTSiSg: II

5STKI=htd 41*l"d» 'll 'UT^SSiv 'll I

^isfq ^FTT tl <S.II

SIola 8. When the 3rd bhava, its *Kft* (Karaka)

or its lord is associated with a very malefic planet, the

person born will lose brothers in his early years.

misfit 1
,

tr?Hrg?KKinjH^d ^ HlltHHig: fTCSJI q^f^T H ^ M 1

Slain O. If the lord of the 2nd bhava be in -.teat

strength in the 8th bhava and if the wrjr.rr* (Bhratru-'.

karjka) be m conjunction with a malefic planet and also

with the lord of the 4th place from the 3rd bhava, the

person born. Bay the astrologers, will have brothers
from a step mother.

sii^n^ 5jT3?f f%TTg:

Hi4c& blwiyy^ I

s^li f,P^i qpiEE;

.

’
’ HUM't*Ud,3IH4pMl q;WUT< II ? 0 It

Sloka 10. If the 3rd bhwa be occupied by benefit
pAanets, the brothers of the person born (say the astro-
logers) will have long life. If there bs malefic planets
in the bhava and malefic ones aspect it also, the brothers
writ die prematurely. The Sun occupying the 3rd
bhava and aspected by a malefic planet kills the elder
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born. Saturn in such a position removes the next
younger brother; and Mars, if in the same position,
does swiy with alt the younger brothers.

Notes.
.This and thn next nine stolas are also found in TOWS.

fNsiwfcqfc qf? qtq&£ ^if)q<inTr^35T?i l

gqrqqx^ gmgq f*mqre? qaef^d ll II

Stoka XI, If a malt/ic planet occupy a Trikoni or
a Kendra from the 3rd bhava, the consequence will be
the loss of the next younger brother. If a benefic planet

, occupy such a position, it will redound to the prosperity
of the younger brother. If there be a combination of
good and bad planets in the positions referred to, 'the
effect will be mixed.

••V& SfliTSn-qScl^qqi'q I

qf^?wcFsmql q^gqrari qrf^r lit 3*1

» • S/oA.t 12. If the Moon in conjunction with the
’lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a (Dusthliana), the
•person born, say the astrologers, will suck the breast of

• orie, not his own mother. When the lords of chc 3rd
and the 4th bhavas are in the latter, the wtgwrsr (Bhratru-
bhava flourishes not.

^ftqifSqm q%3iq=q* qf^ qrgsrt i ‘
w

q

s

g.aq

t

*?!<*«afe*c*ai^ .11

Slufia 13. If the lords of the 3rd and the 4th

bhavas be in conjunction with Mars, they lead to the

birth of an ‘younger brother ; if in conjunction with
other. planets^ there may be no younger brother.' Saturn

in the 3rd 'bhava brings about the loss of the next born :
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atg: q?rrgR?ifq5TP=qi -~ti g-^i» i aV

sfiucsittfg »rct: aq=dtrrn^Hnt2«:-l

ttvmo«*qnft srf&ro u

3lRl^«MTl% ^TFT ^JT^RSfr in I

^[rT^ iZT&f dKiHl’-dd^ It <£ II

Slokn 8. When the ?rd bhava, its (Karalia)

or its lord is associated with a very malefic planet, the

person born will lo9e brothers in Ilia early years.

>^‘iA Vllt.MId •'TrtHiM 'mifNrf I
.

n«ira;qrRn5^5^ n qerf^r II ^ II

Slokn 9. K the lord of the 2nd bhava bs in t teat

strength in the 8th bhava and if the (Bbratru-'.

kar.VKa) be in conjunction with a malefic planet and also

with the lord of the 4th place from the 3rd bhava, the

person born, nay the astrologers, will have brothers

from a step mother.

sit^n^ 7rfe 5i*rs?l Htacrmf Pmg:
qnT5KT^% 'nTeg I

* ” nfNi ?piH ll ?° I*

Slokn 10. If the 3rd bhava be occupied by bencfic
planets, the brothers of the person born (say the astro-
logers) will have long life. If there be malefic planets
in the bhava and malefic ones aspect it also, the brothers
will die prematurely. The Sun occupying the 8rd
bhava and aspeeted by a malefic planet tilts the elder
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while Rahtiurt the same bhava adds to the- prosperity of

the brothers that follow. /
.

yievuiyr^ tt ^s^rf^Ri^ I
.

'

virai 9i*j5P H W' II

Sloka 14. If the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy an

invisible sign or be in the 7th bhava in conjunction
_

with a.malefie planet, the person born will have one.

younger brother and no more. The same will he the

case if the lord of the a^nw (Bhratru-bhava) occupy a

male (Varga) in a visible sign and be also in con'
Junction with a malefic planet.

9 .
2*1'id*! I^-STT uTT*J^

g%5«nr I

•
r q^i^-iRragj^fc u’tH II •

Sloka Ifi. If the lord of the 3rd bhava - be „ in a ‘

male sign Qtiirti Adhyaya 1, SI. 13), the Owner of the

horoscope will Have a younger brother born after„h£a».'-

li the planet in question should be associated withor-
aspected by Venus and th- Moon in an even sign, or if it .

occupy a Kendra or Tritona identical with art auspicious .5

sign in conjunction with or aspected by a benefic planet,

the after-born brother will be long-lived, healthy and
continuously happy.

ttelqt^Idldr 5T I
1

3%T It II

Slokir-. 16. If the lord of the 3rd bhava be in the
Lagna or in conjunction with ats lord, ttie child born
next to the* native ,will be -secure from .danger. • If the
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b the same.3rd bhava_be occupied by its lord, the effect i:

, r5TTTt^ , .

* *wraPtr «s*i* tt ?«» U

Slofctx 17. A person may have as many cider born

as* there arc planets in the 11th and the 12th bhavao

from the Lagna taken together. The after-born wiirbc

as,many as the number of planets In the 3rd and the 2nd

bhavas from the Lagna.

^mrt profit i

qni^ Pttn'cT -^idig^n^:

i( s^Pa *5>= 11 11

Slokti 1H. The sisters and brothers that a person

may have born after him will be as many, at all events,

as there are planets in his horoscope conjoined with

the lord of the wrjwrw (Bhratrubhava,) its ^r'** (Karaka),

the planet aspecting it and the one occupying it, provi-

ded out of these four an account is taken only of those

"that may predominate in strength. If the four planets

already mentioned be depressed, eclipsed* or in an ini

mical sign', .their influence will b= to do away with

every brother or sister as they are born. In case these

planets 'be friendly and • possessed of strength, they

secure long life to everyone of the persons younger

brothers 'and sisters. .

*rer»
"

ir i’dMiki^H^i *f*rd*n l
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n: n n

Sick

i

r 19. If two out of the 4 planets, vis. the «P|

ins (Bhratru-karaka), the loid of the 3rd bhava. the

planet aspecting the last-mentioned bhava andrthe one

occupying it— if two out of these four planets be strong,

their preservative 'as well as destructive influence on'

the bhava will be equal. If three of the four planets be*

strong, they will cause a slight diminution in the num-
ber of brothers. If some out of the three strong planets

be leminine and occupy bad places, they would add

slightly to the number of younger brothers and sisters

possible under the other horoscopic conditions and the

number of such after-born will be the number of whole
Navamsas traversed by the lord of the (Bhratru-

bhava) in the sign it is in.

*TFldT fttra 1

vatem um^ot 'Midi: II *1° II

Slota 20- Ascertain how many planets have benc-
fic dots in the 3rd place from Mars in that planet’s

Ashtakavarga. From this list deduct those that arc

inimical or depressed. The remainder will give the
aggregate number of brothers and sisters to be born-

v - ^ildf II It w
Bloka 21. The lord of the wnpini (Bhratrubbava)

and Mars occupying a sign owned by .a female planet
and capable of causing the birth of brothers and sisters

will prove beneficial to the brothers: The same planet#
occupying a sign belonging to a male planet under the
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salhe • circumstances 'will be auspicious to the'" sisters* ,

tKat Ihd Jataka will have.'

m ^fr"*n^ ¥n^*z% f^na; i

^nr: Tf^idis^rr ^irRsni''
Slokn 22. If tHe?'3rd'bK£va frUoi'tH^Lagn’a'be con-

nected by a fcmilesni (liora)’ the - Moon's, or

occupied by a female planet, the person born will have
la a iitcr next afte'r himself .

1

If the' conditions be other-

wise^ i.e.' the hora of th4 3rd bhava or'th’e 'pfahefc"

ocdupyln'g it be male,' the person concerned will havS a
*

brother born immediately after him.

^kiW: «4'dml5a5a<^ <it i

«i*$ns*r£*ira ^ ii u

Stoka. 23. The strut (Karaka) of the (Bhra-

trubhava), its lord, the planet aspecting it, and the one

occupying it—these’ foVfr are beneficial ‘‘or otKetwisc in

theii dar.a and infdldasa" pdriods."

: l

: kiwKn f^jofi^rrs ll ^»’ii r ’

Sl'ok'a 24. Ascertain the Navamsa attained by th\i'

fou't'claaSes of planets explained in the preceding stoka.

Take away from them those amsaa that represent depres-'

sifi'ri,'inimical and eclipsed Navamsas and double the

swakshetra and exaltation Nauamsas- The result will

represent the number of the after-borns.

The Following sloka from -fl-ratW gives another ^method .

'o¥i 'fp^ n ? -

DS
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Find the number signified by Cl) the Navarasa occupied by the lord
of the 3rd bhava (2) the Navama occupied by Mars and (3) the
Navirna where the lerd of the 3rd house from Mars is posited.

Add these and take a third. This will represent the nutnher of

after-boros.

I

U ^ ti

SI oka 25. It is with reference to the 7th place
from the wnjuw (Bhratru hhava) in a person's horoscope
should an astrologer • make a prediction, regarding hia

brother's wife. The planets that influence the brother’s
fortunes for the worse or the better are (l) the lord of
the Lagna (2) Mara and (3) the lord of the 3rd bhava.

ar5^t5»rirtew!i?$ 3

•avli'Hm II II

'SlaUu c26. There will be much fraternal affection
among the brothers of a person if the lord of the w^rr
(Bhratru bhava) in hia horoscope be in conjunction
with the lord of the Lagna. If these two planets,
being naturally friendly and possessed of strength at
the same time, occupy the Lagna or the 3rd bhava,
astrologers say there -will be no partition of property
among the brothers (during their life time).

Tins as well as slotas 27, 30 and 32 appear m anu-Mdt.

tlsirti^id iq qft

3.fa*FifeRPCTPR& =q qt ^l^nqnt I
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n 11

Sloka 27. If the lords of the T-agna and the 3rd
bhava be weak and mutually inimical, or if the planet
occupying the 3rd bhava and its (Karaka) be weak
and occupy a ^:wia (Dusthhana), the astrologer is to say,
there will arise at the time when the dasa (TW-Paka) of
the weak, inimical or ill-placed planet matures itself,

quarrel and confusion a song the brothers, their ruin,
waste of wealth, culminating in rankting feud or closing
reconciliation and other such events according to the
nature of the planets associated with those that bring
about a breach among the brothers.

5pR 37r^?^J uidr'ttJ I

s^rsrq^r *173; li tl

S/ofcri 28. When Venus aspccted by Jupiter occu-
pies the 3rd bhava, the person born will devotedly
cherish his brothers and sisters. If Mercury occupying
the 3rd bhava be asp acted by the Sun, he will alienate

the affection of those that would otherwise b± friendly.

cf. ni-m-iTor

«sr*rm *z»r it

7-7-1 tOmRz In 1 I

iii^RMiy^ig* ll *%u
Slofa 29. If the planet occupying the 3rd bhava,

its lord, or its *u® (Karaka) be in depression, in an Ini-

mical bouse or in a £:wrra Dusthhana-, the astrologers

say, there will happen in the dasa and antardasa period
of a planet such as has been described, loss of wealth
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Kind the number signified by (l) the Navanisn occupied by the lord

of the 3rd Miftva (2) the Niivnmsa occupied by Mars am) (3) the
Navamsa where the lord of the 3rd house from Mare Is posited.

Add these and take a third. This will represent the number of

after-boras.

EUrf-*) IH I'tirt I

5IT5Tf?I5^IT^i: II II

Stoka 2.5. It Is with reference to the 7th place
From 'the ttriwnr (Bhratru bhava) in a person's horoscope
should an astrologer ' make a prediction regarding his
brother’s wife. The planets that influence the brother’s
fortunes for- the worse or the better are (1) the lord of

the Lagna (2) Mars and (:i) the lord of the 3rd bhava.

-qfitHT4 g 5TSTS*l«lf

<h traisMT

si fttafipflg! 11 ^ II

SIok '.I 536. There will be much fraternal affection
among the brothers of a person if the lord of the wrjrwnr

(Bhratru bhava) in his horoscope be in conjunction
with the lord of the Lagna. If these two planets,
being naturally friendly and possessed of strength at

the same time, occupy the Lagna or the 3rd bhava,
astrologers say there will be no partition of property-
among the brothers (during their life time).

This as well as sloLas 27, 30 and 32 appear in -IMl.-Wt.
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U55f5pClft*E^£

II ^ II

Slakn 27. If the lords of the Lagna and the 3rd

bhava be weak and mutually inimical, or if the planet

occupying the 3rd bhava and its art^ (Karata) be weak
and occupy a (Dusthhana), the astrologer is to say,

there will arise at the time when the dasa Omt-Paka) of

the weak, inimical or ill-placed planet matures itself,

quarrel and confusion among the brothers, their ruin,

waste of wealth, culminating in rankling feud or closing
reconciliation and other such events according to the
nature of the planets associated with those that bring
about a breach among the brothers.

y'ii I

II II

Slokn 28. When Venus aspecced by Jupiter occu-
pics the :Jrd bhava, the person born will devotedly
cherish his brothers and sisters. If Mercury occupying
the 3rd bhava be aspseted by the Sun, he will alienate
the affection of those that would otherwise be friendly.

<A
'ZfJ: il

— .f I

,
tmspf ti 1^01^151*115: 11^ II

•

Sloka 29. If the planet occupying the 3rd bhava,
its lord, or its <nw ^Karaka\ be u\ dnjt'S.M.vae,, inm -ini*
mical house or in a Dusthhana’, the astrologers
say, there will happen ,n the dasa and antardasa period
of a planet such as has been described, loss of wealth



and energy, discon^fiture^r,. -the.^dcathfOi a. brother or

?T55lfTT^mg^T_

•cl'-H^^fl^T '-tl^l .^ ^V'l .T^TJ^FTT I

-TTgfi-mggH 3%*.^ .=?T3^tJT^3^r5qjiT ii.-^o u

Sloktt SO. Subtract the. figures for the lord of tjac

3rd_bhaya from those for the lord of the Lagoa. . \yhen
Saturn arrives at the asterism indicated by the remainder
in the above process, the astrologer is to divine the
.depth of.a brother or sister of the person, born. • Again,
from the figures obtained above, subtract the .figures, {pr
the lord of the lOch bliava and Mara. ‘The result indi*
cates the Rns i which when iSatutn cccupie.s, a similar,

event is .likely, to take place. Thirdly, .add the figures'
forithe 4 planets mentioned, above ; .when Saturn cccu*
.pies the Act (Amaa) denoted by the aggregate, $hq sqcoe
event may happen.

w^totfir^is the reading adopted jn .^rifr^^T JjisJead .aif

l» the 3rd ITT of this slolvlt.

^5jt!^ei :l>lrdtill l,H|I^r .11<1 ytl ttIV’llWtIlgJ I

d’dR^l^T^^lti-3 II 3? II

Sloka 31. Find out the Drekkana indicated, by the
sum. total of the figures for the four planets connected
with the (rn^uTV-Bhratru bbava) 3rd lphava. When Ju-
piter passes through the sign owning the Drekkpna,,in
.question, astrologers .say, there -may .be the,.fo:$,of.

a

ibj.qtber .or, sister. Find the ast<rism .indicated .fey."the

jsum .total ab.ove • referrtjd to. / The.dasa.period :
pf_t{ie
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planet presiding over.the scar will be greatly: productive
of happiness and prosperity to the younger brothers.

ftsfttpr 71 trrf%«F>5r gfl

^T?37TE'Ii5i

gr^tviMqcKHiivi.^gg <sff^s^r ^rrq?r 11 3* 11

SIok n • 32. Subtract the figures for Rahii from those
i.for Mara. .When Jupiter passes through the triangular
. signs indicated by the remainder, there may be the loss
of a younger brother or sister. Subtract the figures for

• Mars from those for Rahu. When Jupiter passes
through the particular Rasi and Nivamsa Carrcjpondijig
to'the rcpiainder, there may b; the loss pf an elder-.bro*

tI
ther,or„8istcr. Find the Rasi corresponding to the sum
'total of the figures for the lords of the rising sign at the
time of- birth or conception and of the lOeh bhava.
V'/hen Jupiter .traverses this:Rasi, the birth of a. younger
brother or sister may.be expected.

NOTKS.
• In t lie lust <irr the readmit in is slightly different, vit.

.

<!« -

- fSrTrft mqtiiid 1

=q*f5n?r zit 11 33 u
Sfot;n 33. Vifhen the lord of the 3rd bhava being

,.in exaltation occupies the 8th bhava in conJunction.with
.a.maletic planet in a moveable sign and in a Navaam
_,owped by a moveable sign, the person concerned ..will
be firm at the prospect of battle.
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sahrfftft *rf2 «V«qrg& i

^.Rublfr »?T>zfe5»t% ^ft-T.i?I 5^: H 'ffc n

53!tfHOTft fPR nfloi: flV»Tg?r ^at7'

t

'swifiTiSt «3SSFR qi H iftf: II

JKR% WT I

Pprfft ii it

SlJka 34. If, when the 'hit- ikaraka) of the 3rd
bhava is either weak or associated with a malefic 60th
portion of a sign, the lord of the same bhava be either
aspected by or in conjunction with a benefic planet, the
person born will prove victorious in war.

*ngi%s3r *n?rtfV?5TTg: l

5S1 erst
-4Vns^ srsi^ft ^n̂ igfc^crr: ii^tll

sftaiiMtt *ftfganr«ro*r: *TW5rr^n*ffa5nTir: l

qnmat t g y^-hiiid. h n

srel S.l*t<.«1 'htuThlJ3 1

^^n^TgrF: IT1^3^ <T*N II ||

SlaHas 35— 37. If the lord of the 3rd bhava be
associated with the Sun. the person born will be valiant;
if with the Moon, he will be firm-minded ; if with
Mars, be will be depraved, senseless and irritable ; it

with Mercury, he will be endowed with an excellent
understanding; if with Jupiter, he -will be winning on
account of his steady vututs and thoxoughly conversant
with the truths of all the sciences ; if with Venus, he
wiU„be subject to carnal appetite and will cleverly pur-
sue quarrels and intrigues into which his lustful impulse
may lead him ; if with Saturn, hs.will bs stupid ; if
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with Rahu, he will be a great coward ; and lastly if
with Ketu or Ivlandi, he will suffer from the torpor due
to heart-disease and will be outside the pale of other

Motes.
These as wall as slolos 38, 3<J .ind 41 are also in 4n»«fr.

ji-kPq 1

;frrt ^vrq tt srsTTRrrwti ^rgvfd srras u 3c n
Sl.jku 38. If Jupiter occupy the Lagna in conjunc-

tion with the lord of the 3rd bbava, the person born
has to apprehend danger from quadrupeds or from kine
chiefly. If the Lagna be a watery sign, he will be
exposed to risk from water.

cf. iloka 44 infra.

*3^ 3T^X5 *n* *T*fRV I

l;J'4*lf5l»ll }J i««Ti qi-pQl II II

Sloka 39 If the planet associated with Mars
possess the highest strength, the person born will pos-
sess courage, strength and will enjoy the pleasure
derivable from music. If the d planets, viz. Mars, the
planet occupying the 3rd bhava and the lord thereof, be
in great strength, the person concerned will be a hero
in battle.

THIllWTO^ qFK'^TTT I

ll

S/aka 40. At the time the three planets mention-

ed in the previous sloka have their (A paharaj or
<trv I Pakal [t'icie Adhyaya 18 infraJ of a dasa, will

come the enjoyment of fruits, roots and other sweet
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edible 'tR in gs,' edifying -speeches such* as it is &’ pleasure"*'

and’privilege of 'the audiiory ’organs to hear.'ond happy'
event* resulting ’in the accession "of ’’brothers,: sisters."’

sons, daughters, etc.

Sljkct 41. If the lord of • the 3rd bhava lias attain"’

ed benefic vargas and is strong, the person born will be
virtuous ; but he wilt be rash if that planet be in

depression or eclipsed or occupy an inimical or malefic

sign and also associated with a malefic planet.

^mW.4 CMMWtnlFn^ u li

Slokn 42.* if the-lord’ of the 3rd- bhava be In^on-''1
'

junction with the lord of the sign occupied - by &ahu
and if the latter be in the Lagna, danger has to be
dreaded frifm a snake. If Mercury be in conjunction
with the lord of the 3rd bhava, the person born will'"
sufffc’t from an ailment affecting the throat.'

»?Ff »rg<niMii ftgqiq; i
-

«Tl*iiP^a ^Ri3$ja II

Slokii 43. When a malefic planet in conjunction
with Mandi’or some such other planet ’bccdpleS‘the*3rd
bhava, astrologers predict the disease" bf th'e" tHroat ;2»f
Saturn possessed of abundant strength be in conjunction
with Mars an the 3rd bhava, the person born, they say -

will be liable to the tech.

I’arf" also Adh’aya VI—sloka GC atijtra.
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Tigon ^t 'tfaraP^nflfq^ g?rt it »» n
Sloka 44- The lord of the 3rd bhava and Jupiter

occupying the Lagna in conjunction with Rahu or the
lord of the sign occupied by Rahu point to risk from

' Notes,
r.f. sloka 33 aupra.

• itpt ii w ii

Sloka 45. The lord of the 3rd bhava associated
with Mercury will occasion the disease of the throat.
If a malefic planet in the 3rd bhava be in its inimical or
depression sign, loss of brothers will result from poison
or other cause.

qr qtftqnsft q^gi* q i

qlT^ qj wqft l)»5ii •

Sloka 46. If the 3rd bhava be strong and be cither
occupied or aspected by Mercury and Jupiter, or if

Jupiter and Mercury occupy a Kendra in respect to the
3rd bhava in question, the person born will possess an
exceedingly fine voice.

huTm <*i*qhi4?b i

tRftfl q^q; n »«» n

Sloka 47. When the 3rd bhava is occupied as

well as aspected by a benefic planet and when the lord

of that bhava in in conjunction with a bentfic planet,

the astrologer may declare the acquisition of an ornament
for the ears.

OS
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4

"^'Si. I *iV-i H «;•> I II 1?<£ II

Slokn 48. V»/hen Venus is in the 3rd bhava, the
ear ornament will consist of a pearl ; if it be Jupiter*

the car ornament will be a Tulasi, i. c. of the form of
Tulaai leal ; if it be the Sun, the ornament will be a red
stone set in a ground of blue ; if it be the 'Moon possess-
ed of abundant strength, there will be a multiplicity of .

ornaments.
Notes.

The latter half of Ihle s!ol»a reads thus in tirerof.

*n^if=3 fRd»qidl«qq flqjeft n

?ftr?r =rqni I

n »«; 11 •

Slokn 40. If Mercury occupy the 3rd bhava, the
ear ornament will be dark-green ; it will be variegated
when the 3rd bhava is a sign owned by Mars. "When
the lord of the 3rd bhava in the last-mentioned case is

in its own varga or exaltation, the ornament, will be
charming.

g ww Kqtrf?yiffpjgg% I

ftfaqmtrjPTCii trte Miwfirfr 4(3*4 tflgtl 41 r |]

4 |»Jij 4 ol i4i*-4Ef?t

| ,
-

^nat «fl-4ti!srfn's3^ U H-= n
S/ofro 00. When the lord of the 3rd bhava occu-

pying the XOth or the 4th ( ? J is in a bencfic sign and
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in conjunction with a benefic planet, the person born
will get an article of attire incomparably beautiful. If a
benefic planet be in the 3rd bhava, his wearing apparel
will be of a superior kind. Venus and the lord of the
3rd bhava when possessed of abundant strength produce
abundant clothing and decoration ; when associated
with or aspected by Mercury and Jupiter, they stcure
the advantages of listening to sweet discourses on reli'

gion and morality.

That as well in illoka 32 appear In SltlW.

II II

Sloka 01. A person will be courageous if at his
birth the lord of the 3rd bhava occupies an auspicious
Navamsi or is either aspected by or in conjunction
with a benefic planet, oris in a Vaiaesbikamsa
(vide Supra. Adhyaya 1—SI. 44).

'TT'T^riW^ct qt | r

*^1 Qnsn&t hh*ii

Sloka 62. If the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a
(jitvnr) Dusthhana (fith, 8th or 12th) and be either

aspected by or in conjunction with a malehc planet, the
person born will be lacking m courage. But if the lord

of that bhava occupying a Kendra or Trikona be either

associated" with or aspected by a benefic planet, the

person concerned will be endowed with courage.

7fT5$?t Jlnifn Jiffs: I
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Sloka 53. II the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a

malefic sign in conjunction with Mars, it will breed
cowardice in the person, born. But if the lord of that

bhava possess strength and occupy a Kendra or Tritons
in conjunction with Venus, the person concerned will

be endowed with superior courage and shine conspi-
cuously by his great capacity for enjoyment.

1-T3IITT 53*1 I

viy*T afid! imtti UblMl-JinV. 11 II

Sloka 54. When a benefic planet other thin Ve-
nus and the Moon occupies the 3rd bhava and is in a

benefic Nivaosa, the person horn will have palatable

food at his command.

Efrqifqq qfic g*iF«raq?fw%- qr i

Sloka GG. If the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a
Rasi, Nrvanua or Drekkana owned by Jupiter, or be
aspected by that planet, and if Mars occupy in great
strength a Kendra or Trikona with respect to the lord
of the 3rd bhava, the person born will be fond of roots,
fruits, radishes and syrups.

Sloka 66. Venus in the 3rd and the Gth bhavas
causes sorrow, disease and danger. The same planet in
the same position may become benefic when in advance
of the 5un (whin appearing as an Evening sfcarj.
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• , Notes.
Same as Adhyaya a, SI. G7.

qi ^ra^rerr *T^sre: II n
Sloka 67. If in the 2nd bhava the lord thereof

become associated with Jupiter and Venus, or heing in

conjunction with or aspected by a benefic planet be
powerfully aspected by another benefic planet, the
person born will dispense food to many.

^11*1 ^T&r I

?n«t m u H<s ti

SJok/t B3. When a benefic planet in its exaltation
in the 2nd bhava is aspected by another benefic planet
or when the lord of the aforesaid bhava has attained a
JritfhtlST ( Vaiseshikamsa), the person born will become
the giver of food and happiness to many.

II *5JsJ*f»U44K*U. II

'( <• Pd fallal I 1*1 5Tl,"^ 4 *^***i£HMiy lJ|H*i I

Sloka 69. The acquisition of learning, the welfare

of ,the mother, happiness, sweet-smelling substances,
lcine, relations, mental attributes, royal vehicles, lands

and houses arise from thfe 4th bliava, say the sapient

astrologers

.

cf. TtTTWW
rj5 “id ^ I

ftqr fcPtemPd m^nr% qqr ^rtrqrrq n
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Sloka 53. If the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a
malefic sign in conjunction with Mars, it wiU breed
cowardice in the person born. But if the lord of that
bhava possess strength and occupy a Kendra or Trikona
in conjunction with Venus, the person concerned will

be endowed with superior courage and shine conspi-

cuously by his great capacity for enjoyment.

giRMsm srra: II Htt ll

Sloka 54. When a bcnefic planet other than Ve-
nus and the Moon occupies the 3rd bhava and is in a

bcnefic Navamsa, the person born will have palatable

food at his command.

sfl'TPT TlftpPT*WI I tWA&
m iTCd -Yi ni i

'sno^ti II H*t II

SJv&n 55. If the lord of the 3rd bhava occupy a
Rasi, Navamsa or Drckkana owned by Jupiter, or be
aspected by that planet, and if Man occupy in great
Strength a Kendra or Trilcona with respect to the lord
of the 3rd bhava, the person born will be fond of roots,
fruits, radishes and syrups.

«lr<WoRm: =5^i ta\<R<Wwqn^* l

?&&&& 4WWW. 1*.^ U.

SIoka 56. Venus in the 3rd and the Oth bhavas
causes sorrow, disease and danger. The same planet in
the same position raay become bencfic when in advance
of the Sun (when appearing as an Evening star).
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Same as Adhyaya'8, SI. 67.

*rt**ig^Rr!r i

tt c iM^rirr *t^5rj n n

Slokc

%

67. It in the '2nd bhava the lord thereof
become associated with Jupiter and Venus, or being in
conjunction with or aspected by a benefic planet be
powerfully aspected by another benefic planet, the
person born will dispense food to many.

*n n \c 1

1

Slokn 68. When a benefic planet in its exaltation
in the 2nd bhava is aspected by another benefic planet
or when the lord of the aforesaid bhava has attained a

(Vaiaeshikamsa), the person born will become
the giver of food and happiness to many.

It

i Pi u^n; II II

Sloka 69. The acquisition of learning, the welfare
of 'the mother, happiness, sweet -smelling substances,
-kiije, relations, mental attributes, royal vehicles, lands

• and houses arise from thfc -4th bhava, say the sapient
astrologers •

tf. JH«(T
WZ *-zt ^#5=5^4 ?v =f ftfasr I

fterr n qr^qi% mi u
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Pfartren

STTfTT Pt£f ll‘-ld'L('4[Jt2l'^&'ii M ltr>^ I

'TW'M^fTTiJd 'TTTTH' tf^ST

ftmffrrr *nri% ^sr: tt ii 5° 11

Sla&a 60 When the Rasi representing the <lth

bhava is occupied by its lord or is either aspecced by or
associated with a benefic planet, the person born will

he amiable for his learning and humility. The same
will be the case when Mercury is the strongest. If the
lord of the 4th bhava occupy a jjnyiv=t QDusthhana) or be
associated with or aspectcd by a malefic planet, the
person concerned will be devoid of learning. The same
will be the result when the lord of the 4th bhava is in

a malefic Rasi.

This as well as thn pstI two si okas ate also in sn’lW’t.

1*14 sfta i : 'T^fwsqtngif^rai;

*rgtn: «n *rf£

«fiRiqifq^^if«rH(%n^3aft ^T^nfSnr^rSnTJ II II

£f/v£n Gl. If the lord of the 4th bhava, Jupiter
and Mercury be in the Gth, 3rd, 12th or the 8th place

from the Lagna, or if they bi in depression or inimical

signs, the effect of the yoga will be to make the prison
born devoid of learning, intelligence and judgment.
Due if these planets be in their exaltation or wds ’

(Swakshetra) or in a JTrikona or Kendra position, the
person horn wilt be perfect in the combination of such
advantages as fortune, learning and education, and will
become a Favourite of kings and emperors-
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5PS qi 33511^; «T^ir^% *iimJT*n*TS% I

TOlu*f ^55i®r TOgf^rs: ?Hj^i5*f% It II

Stoka fi£2. Wlien Venus has most power or. when
the Moon oceupyini the benefic portion of a sign in a
Kendra is aspected by a benefic planet and the 4th bhn - ,-

va has ample strength, astrologers say the mother will
have long life.

Notes.
itegurrfing the longevity or otlierwise of the mother, JTTOfrtRK

ham the following Bloka.

?e> S’wV »rR; gHqrf'STOPi i

tres «ns»?*iftl fc ^lcfigcqfimt^'TTj-

ffiH trr«ra^wrr*r*r qfe «n«?Pr.- h

’RTOWtlfift TO qx *re5gt3m |

srr -jito w^rm u^oti 11^3 11

Sloka 63. V/hcn the lord of the 4th bhava is in
the Gth or the 12th and without strength, and when the
Lagna is occupied by and aspected by a malefic planet,
a shrewd astrologer may predict the loss of the mother.

The following sloka from mi itwaor regarding loss of mother
will bo of interest:

PfcSlFItTO

HKivfi 't-n Pci g-inr qwRm tnq^r i

5=^ *n?riaV ftroroa ^ fTc^?V

TO m TOlHStt I

TOms% II |f
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Sloka f8- • The lords of the 6th and the 4eh'bhavas
in the 9th bhava produce profligacy in the father. If

the lords of thef 4th, 9th| 6th and the 1st bjiavas be
together in one bhava, the person born has been begot-
ten in the mother by one other than her husba nd

.

«n*re¥ sraiir ri nR i

^ ?jR arr nR srral RiTimfi iftMl

Sloka 69 If the Moon be associated with as well
aS aspected by a malefic planet or if the Sun occupy a
Kendra position and if the 4th bhava be either malefic
or aspected by a malefic planet, the person bora will be
guilty of incest with the mother.

rR m <n^essr7t sc*m i

jfR *u<i«ii*ft rR jr n vs«» ii

Sloka 70. When the 4th bhava is represented by
a malefic Rasi and the Moon or Venus occupying a

Kendra is aspected by a malefic planet, the person born
will commit incest with the mother or become addicted
to the wife of a venerable elder. The same effect is

produced when the Moon and Venus happen to be in a

malefic 4th bhava and are aspected by a malefic planet.

^unKnir urg: r tisRrrirjs: II «>? II

Sloka 71. If the Moon occupying the 4th bhava
be in conjunction with Mars and the lord of the 6th ,

bhava, the mother of the person born will have, had
intrigues with another. The Sun and Rahu in the 4th
bhaVa will make the' mother incontinent.

97
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h7'4h *uims i

*P33^& g strata?! II ^ _li

feraim: I

rtf ^3T'- $*ll{ta{£*M'lc>4>'ft>0 »I^ II ^ n
Slvkas 72—73. When the Moon, in the position

described in sloka 71, is associated with (I) Rahu or
Ketu, the mother intrigues with a low-'bovn person;
(i) if with Saturn, the intrigue is with a Sudra ; (3) if

with Mercury, it i* with a Vaisya (4) if with the Sun,
the paramour will be a Kahatriya

; (6) if with Jupiter
or Venus, the lover will be a Brahmin. The Moon
associated with Mars and the lord of the 6th bhava in
the way described will produce the effect specified in
the ’several cases.

Notes.
In this connection, cornpne the following from WFWW-

sffcat g^??T gw l

•n^R^T 'URHHtqh Pdd Sf5 \\

5!J=r«it p7iq vftsiVnfR i

g<3rtf«i=nqH3TB»n7nf^fV Fi’li It

£, ,

gRrfGr'ith qf^Eifu tret u

rfqiR^ BiTgV iat qftsft t

R'<R H?ET ||

e^f^snfrta'W ^AVr 3=5; 13 i

’SITt: gddlfi q5?'S5!i dMVMST II

^»5tsftTOPPll fcU-J'ayl MidW'il'l ^viitS I

5«?«5i?Tt f^n^cgSirn^ z&n&t u w» ir



Sloka 74. The Moon occupying an unfavorable
position in conjunction with the lord of the 3rd bhava
forces the person born to suck the breast of a woman
other than his.mother If the lords of the 4th and the
9th bhavas be in a (Dusthhana) and the lord of
the Lagna be strong, the yoga will lead to the death of
the parents.

This as well as slokas 79 SO, 86. 88, 89 & 90 appear io TrpwttW.

f^firPtc-^rO n u
Sloka 75. V/hen the. lord of the 10th place from

the R^ant (Fithrubhava 9th> is in a gr^nsr (Dusthhana)
and the lord of the T-.agna is possessed of strength, „the
person born is either to become the bane of his parents
or has had no fft*rsftwtsslt (Seemantha samskan).

qit£^ lVd^V-d t I

a^lyic5*i*rt HPrr fam *rc: n \s^ n

Sloka 7G. It the lords of the 4th bhava and the
Ltgna be in Trikona positions with respect to those
two bhavas respectively, and if the lord of one of the

Trikonas be in the Lignj, the mother of the person born
will die along with the father.

Sloka 71. If the lords of the 4U>. the 1st and the

9th bhi'fas be in Kendra or Trikona positions, they will,

during their dasa and antardaaa periods. lead to the

mother of the person born following the father in -death.-
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d^tmdijifr m ^f^fiqP-mw'tTF u *&<£ il

Sfok t 78- The Sun and the Moon occupying res-

pectively the 9th and the 4th bhsvas w'iU lead to the

mother oE the person concerned following the father in

death. The same is the case -when the bhava associated

with the Sun has the presence in or the aspect on it of
the lords of the 9th and the 4th bhavas.

'STlUtH TtlJjTflui 5T*lcfPd tt*-d • II II

- ,
Sloktt 79- Ascertain the lord as well as the <m<f

r

(Karaka) of the 4ch bhava and the planets if any asso-
ciated with them, as also the planets that occupy or
aspect the **r**ir«» {Mathrubhava). Again find out which
of these planets is malefic. During th= (Dasapa-
hoTA) petiod oi this last mentioned planet will happen,
say the astrologers, the demise of the mother of the
person concerned.

ft+tV.'tlS.'-iTfRPret

oc.nTl * «=<-!-<,-1 *2Hi%4 W t II <£° |l

Sl&fcn 60. Subtract the figures C.5 iha Moon item
those of the Sun ; find what Rati the remainder repre-
sents. When Saturn and Jupiter pass .through that
Rati and Kavatasa oc through the triangular positions
corresponding -thereto, the death of the mother may
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take place. Again, find the remainder resulting from
the subtraction of (Yamakantaka) from the lord
of the 6th bhava from the Moon. This remainder should
indicate a certain Ra4i and a NavSmsa thereof. Whin
Saturn passes through the Rasi and the Sun through the
Navamsa in question, the mother may pass away.

gi-fl qq^ i! M
SI uf; i 81. When Jupiter has attained a Vaiseshi-

karasa (j’lrfi Adhyaya 1 si. 44) such as Gopura and
others, or is in the 4th bhava, and when the other
planers occupy the 2nd, the 21th and the 4th bhavaa,
the person born will be happy.

5j?q?T5qTi% qrsfr nqr 11 <:q II

Sloka 81. When the 4th bhava has upon it the
aspect of Mercury or is between two bcncfic planets or
occupies a Navamsa owned by Jupiter, the person born
witi be ever engaged in holy works.

sftqqufsjq'i qeft

Pl^M«ti«-viauj|[?i^t qfc i

sh Piwi
HTHqj II c* II

StuAn 85. If the planet in the 4th bhava be strong
and occupies a benef/c Rasi and if its strength be
enhanced by an advantageous connection with the

Lag nj, 'then the person concerned will enfoy uninter-

rupted ease through the instrumentality of a people
belonging to the class which the planer represents (cIcte
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Adhyaya I—si. 20) and will possess a wealth of the metal

appertaining to the same planet (ttide Adhyaya 1, si. 24).

Sloka 84, If the lord of an untoward bhava from
the I-sgna, occupying its depression or inimical sign in

the 4th bhava, be an enemy of the lord of the Lagoa,
the astrologers say that, through the dire influence of

this adverse_ planet, the person concerned will be bereft
of bodily and other comforts.

f ntnPqtrr *iu HUb 1 • *

=ft=5T«^»T^*n: |» II

Sioka 85. If the planet in the 4th bhava, the one
aspecting it, and its Kara.ha be all strong, they will pro*
duce much happiness to the person concerned ; if those
planets be in their depression or inimical signs or be
eclipsed, they will produce unhappiness—the rule being
that joy is occasioned by an auspicious planet and misery
by the inauspicious ones.

gmPMd 11

SfoJtu 86. If the lord of the Oth bhava occupying
the 4th in conjunction with Venus possess predominant
strength, the person born will live in pleasure and opu-
fence lor a long time ; but if the aforesaid lord of the
9th bhava occupying the 6th, 8th, or the 12th place
from the Lagua, be associated with a benelic planet, the
happiness of the person concerned will be but short'
lived- *'



77S

S«PtnlI I

g*T^i ,i^.*m»l+’Tf II C'S M
- Sloka 87. Every calculation, firstly, in respect to

one's ease and comfort should be with reference to the
4th house and Jupiter ; 2ndly, every thing concerning
the mother should be thought of from the 4th bhava and
the Moon ; 3rdly, all fragrance as well as cloth, vehicle
and ornaments should be guessed in reference to the 4th
bhava and Venus.
af. «af4f^uerniM

5roh«iT«Rvnft*nA ;p&T3&^rg3*{TftT<ft *ir ti

=|ifcoT ^ irfo sr;j?t l

3mfn«0 Hii*: eft!tiNr g*T^*7m^'ii <.4 It <s^ II

Sloka 88. Ii the lord of the 4th bhava occupying
a benefit; sign be either aspectcd by or in conjunction
with Venus, and at the same time free from the aspect
of an inimical or depressed planet, the person born will

enjoy the pleasure due to ungents, odoriferous flowers
and similar appliances.

30^3% ^ li^SH

Sloka 89- When the Moon xs strong, the person
born will Have good clothes to wear ; if the Moon be
associated with Rahu or Kctu, his clothing will be
tattered ; if associated with Jupiter, the apparel will be

of silk; if with Venus, it will be variegated with
jewels ; and if with Saturn, it wiff be of a dart colour.

=o *tH
5jV.iT tata^Rnn rfed fed I
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Adhyaya 1 —si. 20) atid will possess a wealth of the metal

appertaining to the same planet Qvide Adhyaya T, si. 24).

r <?*?Tncf^Ti -h 15. : ii *i

Sloka 84. If the lord of an untoward bhava from
the Lagna, occupying its depression or inimical sign tn

the 4th bhava, be an enemy of the lord of the Lagna,
the astrologers say that, through the dire influence of

this adverse^ planet, the person concerned will be bereft

of bodily and other comforts.

fold •T?5lf^T<n t» l *-i4C.H* i t *

3?f.nr<r II II

Sloka 83. If the planet in the 4th bhava, the one
aspect! ng it, and its Karaka be all strong, they will pro-
duce much happiness to the person concerned ; if those
planets be in their depression or inimical signs or be
eclipsed, they will produce unhappiness—the rule being
that joy is occasioned by an auspicious planet and misery
by the inauspicious ones.

Slofca SG. If the lord of the 9th bhava occupying
the 4 tli in conjunction with Venus possess predominant
strength, the person born will live in pleasure and opu-
lence for a fong time ; 6ue if the aforesaid ford of the
9th bhava occupying the 6th, 8th, or the 12th place
from the Li’na, be associated with a benefte planet, the
happiness of the person concerned will be but short-
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^rf^i <.titci^ |

r n ^ ii

Sloka 93. "V/hen the 4th bhaya is occupied by a
malefic, depressed or eclipsed planet and is void of any
aspect or conjunction of a benefic planet, the person
born will have antipathy to his relations.

cf. 5n?ratc«T

«ipnf^?r 'Tpt'riJy m »tpt 1

^rra%^Rwp5t,r<Tei «a i
* in. ii

?r crrT <fh?M I

^ra^iwqwf^ 11 <w 11

Sloka 94. If the lord of the 8th bhava be associ-
ated with a malefic planet and the 4th bhava be occupied
by an inauspicious planet, the person born will .be
deceitful : but if the lord of the 8th bhava be in exalta-
tion, in a friendly house, or in its own or a friendly
varga and the 4th bhava be aspected by a benefic planet,
the person concerned will be candid.

STT^ft MrtlK^rk |

'iisfq II v* 11

Sloka 95. A person will be pure-minded and calm
when the lord of the 4ch bhava is strong, or has attained
Gopura and other Vaiseshikamsas, or is in H5 (Mridu)
and other benefic; Shashcyatnsas.

Hl-ttlVji «leilP'-»<i I

^eb: ii It

Slots 9S. Vi/hen the 4th bhava and its lord pas-

ses# strength and are aspected by a benefic planet, the
G8 “ "
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crq% Rg^s II **.<» li

Sloka 90. "IF the lord of the 4fch bhava be assoeia-

ted with the Varga of Venus or the Moon, or if it be
aspected by or fn conjunction with either of the above
two planets, and^if It be at the same ^timejfree from the

aspect of a depressed or inimical planet, the person con-
cerned acquires^cattlejand every other property.

w(^t ll II

Sloka 91. When the lord of the 4th bhava being
an auspicious planet is aspected by another auspicious
planet, and when the Karaka of that bhava is in full

strength, the person born will be esteemed by his

kinsmen.
Motes.

cf. TOTH
srmpqmtn i

R%9R: it

For (be tnme efTrcl. tho following Jori is uivcfl in

TR^ntn s^r. tuttrspi j

<ufi R ||

ilMl’l ’F-sJ/fncinRi^fV t

M ll .

S/ofta 92. A person will befriend his relatives
when the lord of the 4th bhava occupies a Kendra or
Kona position or the 1 1th bhava and has attained a
Vaiscshikamsa and is free from the aspect of, or associa-
tion with, a malefic planet.
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This sloka. is fount

3Tl mini!

I

=^jC ®n n ?o? u
Sloka 101. Venus and the full Ivloon having

strength and occupying a Kendra or a Trikons position,
will give to the person born under their influence the
honor of being conveyed in a palanquin. When the
Ivloon occupying a Rasi belonging to Jupiter is either
aspecfcd by or in conjunction with Jupiter wfJJ lead to
the acquisition of a red apparel or jewel.

5>«’si.f5i^RlPlPiSl^ i «i II ? ° ^ f|

Sloka 102. A person will get a palanquin or a
horse to convey him when Venus, the Kloon and the
lord of the 4th bhava are associated with the lord of the
first. If Jupiter, the lord of the 4th bh<iva, the Moon
and Venus be all together in a Kendra or a Kona posi'

tion, the person concerned will get a vehicle bordered
on all. sides.

s stoVa IIS infra- V
D tUo following :

—

HU-M<t£SX^ t
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astrologer may declare the person born will possess
vehicles or similar conveniences.

sni&gr 1

SIokn 97. When the 4th bhava occupied by its

lord in a benefic Navamsa in conjunction with Mercury
is aspccted by a bcnefic planet, the astrologer may predict
the acquisition of vehicles and other such conveniences
on the part of the person born

«Hai lS -< wa SI5P3 BfilUHt: II 'ic II

Sloka 93. V/hen the Moon is in the Lagna in
conjunction with the lord of the 4th bhava, the person
•bom, say the sages, will have a horse to convey him.

M ^ m

Biobn _*><?. When the Moon, in conjunction with
a benefic planet, occupies the 2nd or the 4th bhava,
identical with a bencfic Rasi, the person horn will
have a horse conveyance.

3^k qR 'd<&3 «rrg; u u
Sloka 100. When the lord of the 4th bhava occu-

pies the Lagna in conjunction with its (Lagoa's) lord
and the Moon, the person born will have a horse; but
if the lord of the 4th bhava occupies the Lagna in eon*
junction with Venus, the person concerned will have
an elephant to ride on.
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^nrcrfSrer g# m sn*nt i

araprT vft*RT v**isttfb$ *reFTi It ? II

Sloka 105. When the lord of the 4th bhava is in
the 11th or the 4th, and when Mira is in (Swafc-
shetra) or in the 1 1th bhava, the yogi will undoubtedly
lead to the acquisition of a kingdom

of,

Hssrsii q=4t H4 41 I

qfl tt Tr^rqB^qTqion/^jpjq; 1}

5OTIS7>rsKTl‘$trr^:?f^t'T^T^I^T.*T

Sloka 10G. If the planet occupying the 4th bhava,
the lord thereof and the one aspeettng it, be in a Kendra
or Trifcona position or in the 11th bhava identical with
their etaltatian. their own or friendly signs, and if they'
be also possessed of strength, they secure to the person
concerned long life, beds, scats, apparel, much landed
property, a good mansion, friendship of relatives, charm-

’ ing vehicles, fame and happiness-

-*;?! 4Crf^T*IcT*J fPsTt *-£.<{?!"I<tH f^TfTt I

«h<lh» II ? M

Sloka .107 Mercury in exaltation or in Swakphetra
(isxgrst) identical with a Kendra or a Trikpna place from
the Lagna, leads to the acquisition of abundant know-
ledge and vast wealth.
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<Kt! l|

qraSTg^n i

SjH.y [ I sn’faU^J 1 1 M*t^i«i‘T. u

ifrsSfPTwR<rf«V'l°lB^F4V ^TFqqT%«a^

^Sit=jf^'riHHnHf^d!'<",

Tl ;=̂ In {fTf?Wt |

.-iT^Tr^r irfSHi^^wz^n^V gf^n^
H-^-^ afa«pif%Stfa ^TOT^fe*’ 11

vfliM’J 23^3% •

*n3st *rg$ *rik *tHZ&x4ts&t U ?«? n
Slot" 103. When the lord of the 4th bhava is

associated with Jupiter, the person born will have a
vehicle bordered on all the four sides. "When the lord

"of the 4th bhava occupies the 10th place in conjunction
with a bcncfic planet, the person born will have the
appendages of a chowrie and an umbrella.

^WTR^l II ?©» II

Slot" 104. When the lord of the 4th bhava occti'

pies a Kendra the lord of which is in the Lagna, the
persons born will have facilities for keeping a convi-

,
yanee. When the lord of the 10th bhava is in the 11th,
and the lord of this again in the 10th, the person born
under the yoga will have ornaments and vehicles.

The 3rd pads of this Slota in s«S"liWlPl reads differently as
follows «—

*;n‘id FT^tC I)



Si. '105—307 srresits jqj

m 5>?T*nt ^ir 1

3t*t*t tfspr: 11 h
Sloku ICS. When the lord of the 4th bhgva is in

the llth or the 4th, and when M\rs is in (Swak-
shetra) or in the itch bhava, the yogi will undoubtedly
lead to the acquisition of a kingdom

<:/. rwWf*t*Jmri5t

0^*3^ VrHTliT «T^r^J *r=4Y *fV 4f I

»?n =fT Q§fir It

^» igu-.uii%ng^q^TgF^^5f tn?:

Sloku 100. If the planet occupying the 4th bhava,
the lord thereof and the one aspecting it, be in a Kendra
or Tnkona position or in the llth bhava identical with
their etaltation. their own or friendly signs, and if they'
be also possessed of strength, they secure to tlie person
concerned long life, beds, seats, apparel, much landed
property, a good mansion, friendship of relatives, chirm'
ing vehicles, fame and happiness-

^trOTTfiincTafTf^J I

11 ? »i

Sloka 107 Mercury in exaltation or in Swakshetra
identical with a Kendra or a Tr/kona place from

the Lagoa, leads to the acquisition of abundant know-
ledge and vast wealth.
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?or the same efcect see the following from ^RrcntrSPr.

*>-(
141 f?J Put! II

•HNRy*f|JRfi5*d)

gWIw i

~
t raftggvftTnrfirgrf^gs n l»c it

Sloka 108. If, In any horoscope, the four planeca,—vis., the lord of the -4th and the 9th bhavaa reckoned
front the lord of the I^gna and the planets occupying
"the two bbavas—be strong in auspicious vargas and
related to the Lagna in some way, and if they wherever
possible be associated :with or aspected by one another,
the person concerned will be a king long-lived, energetic,
in possession oE four-cornered vehicles, large wealth and
other symbols of sovereignty.

ilSKt'fJ _ _
&a.4^ sffcjgri fasft n? ©<yu.

Sloka 109. If 3 of the four planets (mentioned in
the above sloka) have superior positional strength

(Mu-iqa-Stthanabal a) the effect will be the acquisition of
diverse kinds of precious stones, ornaments and com-
forts. If two of the planets be possessed of strength In
the iagns, the person born will be happy in their res-

pective dasa periods. _ ...
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sn^lf^TTi I

&a&dsrthF*fi -j^rr !»'??«>

Sloka HO. If the lord ot the 4th house occupy
singly and In strength one of the three positions men'
tloned in sioka 308, sufira (/.<?. 1st, 4th and 9th bhavasj
and be associated with the Lagna or its lord, the dasa
period of the planet in question wil! lead to the acquisi-
tion of vehicles.

^^nrn^; tt^t arVir »n»4 ii ? ? ? u
Sicha 111. If the lords of the 4th, 9th, 1 1th and the

2nd bhavas be related to the Lagna in some way and
have strength, they will, in their several dasa periods,
respectively lead to the acquisition of a kingdom, good
fortune, accession of wealth and property.

^ut |

f5|^r j *rrnmit

Sloha 112. If the four planets (mentioned in the*

previous sloka) have superior strength and be connected
with the Lagna in some way, all this will take place on
a large scale ; if they be all weak, they will produce
misery. The effect will he mixed if their strength be
of a mixed character. If the Karaka of the bhava con-
cerned, its lord and the planet occupying it be inimical

to the lord of the Lagna and be weak, they will prove
exceedingly troublesome.

f
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Fot the same e'flect see the following from JWC'mxSRT.

Ry ivmi 'iT^^rrqT^frf^ivi g?i\

b?l =«i 1-41 l fa fafa^JmV i

rst j£itY

fami rnf^sra*. ^ n

ifRij <«l f
! |

zj cT-t^r^J rft bi-fa;<i*iPMl%T?Tt

^Mli i

3T^^nf^Fiif^n i^i'urtt^ttia* 44<jJY

n ?«<s ll

SIoka 108. If, in any horoscope, the four planets,—viz., the lord of the -tth and the 9th bhavas reckoned
from the lord of the Lagna and the planets occupying
’the two bhavas—be strong in auspicious vargas and
related to the Lagna in some way, and if they wherever

,
possible be associated :with or aspected by one another,
the person concerned will be a king long-lived, energetic,
in possession of four-cornered vehicles, large wealth and
other symbols of sovereignty.

faefa by^fa il?“^l(.

Slofcsi 109. If 3 of the four planets (mentioned in

the above sloka) have superior positional strength
(«w«Huw-Stthanabal a) the effect will be the acquisition of
diverse kinds of precious stones, ornaments and com-
forts. If two of the planets be possessed, of strength in
the Laem, the person born will be happy in their res-

pective dasa periods.
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If the planets referred to above occupying a gicvnr (Dus-
thhana) be eclipsed, depressed or in an inimical' house,
there will be no vehicle or other such means of plea-
surable locomotion : if they he in their own house and,
possess superior strength, there will be a long spell of
enjoyment culminating in progress in a palanquin.

*ri^; ^mrf li II

Sloka 1 16. If the lords of the 4th and the XOth
bhavas-either occupy or aspect the 11th bhava and be
strong, they will bestow every blessing.

^ns=fr ^rsnftftrasit n ? n
Sloka 117. If the lords of the 4th and the Oth bha-

vas be in the 11th bliava or aspect the 4th, the person
born will have many vehicles and an abundance of every
earthly blessing, and be capable of pleasing his sovereign.

tP?r il li

s Sloka 118- If the lords of the Oth aod the 4th
bhavas be related to the Lagna in some way and be aa-

pected by or in conjunction with Jupiter, the person
born will have the capacity to ingratiate himself into

the • fivor of a king and other such ornamental
accomplishments.

* _
Notes.

' ‘.See sloka loa/Fr** half supra.

. ^qr^i^nrsirar I

* -iRidt JTR: 3n*T% II ??*. II

ioo * •
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wr « ??3 it

Slok/t 113. When the lord of the 4th bhava being

in an inimical or depression sign, occupies a

(Dusthhana) and is aspected by the lord of the 9>h bbava,

there will be acquisition of a vehicle which will be
either unsteady or prove a very bad specimen of its kind.

cf. *«MP**«Vn5t

5:^1 qit^I ‘TTRT^Jnft qi I

*n T3T*nfirc=rifi irtftftra II

m wi-d ^s^mrmrrg; u £?» II

Slata 114. If the planets in the 9th, 10th and the

1st bhavas be benefic ones in their exaltation and be
aspected by the lord of the Lagoa, the person concerned
will come to grief when a vehicle habitually used by
him ceases to exist.

cfm

tj3?HTTqf^3TTig «at^l T^qn^i: f^q^r: I

e&5 'IT ^IT^-T qT4F% ^TgqtgqiT^ II

%i& Wi3dswft’lR'l^ ^ f£^ w€iRnf»?% (i J’.p.k 11

Slola 115. If Jupiter or the lord of the 4th bhiva
associated with a benefic planet occupy a benefic Rasi
identical with the 9th bhava. from the Lagna, the person
concerned will move about in royal splendour in a vchi'
clc borne by men during the greater portion of his life.
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If the planets referred to above occupying a (Dus*
thhana) be eclipsed, depressed or in an inimical house,
there will be no vehicle or other such means of plea-
surable locomotion ; if they be in their own house and.
possess superior strength, there wilt be a long spell of
enjoyment culminating in progress in a palanquin.'

oiwi'dt^ n 2 ll

Sloka llr>. If the lords of the 4th and the 10 th
Khavas- either occupy or aspect the 11th bhava and be
Strang, they will bestow every blessing.

q^rq^ft qri gtjPPERsq l

TTwsftf?rq4t 11 2 2« II

Sloka 117. If the lords of the 4th and the 9th bha-
vas be in the 11th bhava or aspect the 4th, the person
born will have many vehicles and an abundaoce of every
earthly blessing, and be capable of pleasing hia sovereign.

^i^nreinf^'rn^. ll 22 <= u

* Sloka 118. If the lords of the 9th and the 4th
bhavas be related to the Lagna in some way and be as*

pected by or in conjunction with Jupiter, the person

born will have the capacity to ingratiate himself into

the - fivor of a king and other such ornamental

accomplishments.
Notes.

’ ,i^«a flokn. la2_kreetba[f sttpra.

< ^qrfin? ll 22^ ll

•09 * -



Slake 113. When the lord of the 4th bhava being

in an inimical or depression sign, occupies a

(pusthhaox) and is aspected by the lord of the 9th bhava,-

there will be acquisition of a vehicle which will be

either unsteady or prove a very bad specimen of its kind.

cf~ «T«MPi^n*n”T

gpq?5>ft .n qr ((

C. j<« l*r£sjt ^*15J*fH£1 : I

xnrrRita 3nnzi q i ^i^d 11 ??« II

Slokct 114. lithe planet* in the 9th, 10th and the

1st bhavas be benefic ones in their exaltation and be
aspected by the lord of the Lagna, the person concerned
will come to grief when a vehicle habitually used hy
him ceases to exist.

cf. ir-'Kir-t-ti.ii-i

q3f»nrqf^^7ir^ >dj& fWTT: (

eeq qf sirqq qj-n-rf ^CTngqKi. n

tn rjrq^f ips
tTir^tJ •ttHlS.M I

qiqif^qijq Tf

???$. ^l^lte-hKrg ttiq,
\\ It

Stota 115. If Jupiter or the lord of the 4th bhava
associated with a fcenefic planet occupy a benefic Rasi
identical with the 9th bhava from the Lagna, the person
concerned will move about in royal splendour in a vehi-
cle borne by men during the greater portion of hi* life.
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Stssft j

-
'

'

*T^n^r^5i«m; li ?R3 ii

SloZ'tt 123. If tbe lord of the 4th bhava in conjunc-
tion with Jupiter and Venus, occupy the 9th bhava and 1-

if the lord of the latter be in the 4th or in any of the
Other Kendras or in a Trikona position, the person born
will possess many vehicles and lands. '**

5311^.1^ f

•4^% f%5TH=n^: ii ?s*» n
SIokn 124. If a benefic planet be in the Lagna-Ken*

dra, t.e- Lagna itself, and the 9th bhava be occupied by
a planet in exaltation and when the lord of the 2nd
bhava is in a Kendra,, the yoga is calculated to lead to a
throne.

^TT*^ *15 I

f?c5ra=na;»f. II ii

1 Slokn 125. When the S>th bhava is aspected by a
benefic planet and the lord of the 2nd bhava in conjunc'
tion with benefic planets occupies a Kendra, and a

planet in exaltation is in the 2nd bhava, the birth in

such a yoga is likely to lead to a throne.

. ^ne^Tvr

Rafael 3 i

t I

<iwQ «n mzx flnmwheiw^t II II .



- Slokai 119. If the lords of the 9th and the 4th

'

bhavas be strong and associated with benefic planets,

the person born will be opulent and in crmmand of a

numerous army.
* of in*(nil

S^S^T ^ITdL 1

»NMgf4 Mgwfrq imniwqw^ u

tnFFtrilpn^ i

*n ^^ymuir*f*TPrq: it n

Slolca 120. If the lord of the 4th bhava be fn the

9thj identical with a sign owned by a bencfic planet,

and in conjunction with Jupiter and Venus, and if the
lord of the 9th bhava be in a Kona or a Kendra position,
the person born wilt have ornaments, wealth and vehi-
cles collected from many countries.

li

Sloki

i

321. If the lords of the 7th, 6th, 4th 3rd, 9th'

1st and the 12th bhavas be in conjunction with the lord
of the 5th bhava, the person bom witl possess lands
teeming with numberless mines.

5£b<iTii4\ t

3**5T- 1) tXR. «

Sloka 122. If the lord of the 4th bhava being Jupi-
ter or 'Veiius occupy the 9th bhava from the Lagna in
great strength, and if the lord of the 9th bhava be in a
Kendra or Trikona position, the person born, will get
many vehicles.
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VrtfSi-bi’Ji *Aq?sfr wipirs^irj*n% ti n
SIoka 123. If the lord of the 4tH bhava in conjunct

tion with Jupiter and Venus, occupy the 9eh bhava and'
if the lord of the latter be in the 4th or in any of the
other Kendras or in a Trikona position, the person born
will possess many vehicles and lands.

Stain 124. If a benefic planet be in the Lagna-JCen- '

dra, i.e- Lagna itself, and the 9th blvava be occupied by
a planet in exaltation and when the lord of the 2nd
bhava is in a Kendra,, the yoga is calculated to lead to a_
throne.

^ la^ifPisiiras^n^Pf, n

Slokn 125. When the 9th bhava is aspected by a
benelic planet and the lord of the 2nd bhava in conjunc-
tion with benefic planets occupies a Kendra, and a

planet in exaltation is in the 2nd bhava, the birth in

such a yoga is likely to lead to a throne,

eif.

55^ 'n.^ra *tt ikzt f%^TH5T<K?nr^: II II .
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- Sloka 1*26. If the lords of the 1st, '4th and the 9th
bhavas be in the lOth, and the lord of the latter occupy
or aspect the L.agna, the effect of the yoga will be a

’WTfpi'll =S^8Vs5lR.^r: t

-h it 8,<4 1 ifl?T1 : I

tfn?qY II KR 1^ II

Sloka 127. If the lords of the 10th, 1st and the 4ch
bhavas occupy the lOth bhava and the lord of the last

mentioned be some way connected with the Lagoa, the
person born in the yoga will become the master of n
throne.

^
Some books read, “spTt'lYsrP'’ in place of

'[
it ?=?<! II

Slokti ‘128. If Jupiter, Venus and the lord of the
9th bhava be in a Kendra or Kona position, or in the
11th bhava, the person born will have an abundance of
vehicles and become a monarch.

’t *n fa^m^raifFT^f n u
Slofea TOISh ’ii the ^ord o*i the 4t'n Vhava and the

planet occupying the ICth possess most strength and 'be
aapccted by or in conjunction with the lord of the 9th
bhava, or if they be each in the others house, they will
pave the -way to the attainment of a throne.
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dcfjq^f%r«Tin^ f^?RT?rqfcnf$^ ll ?^o II

Sloka 130. The person referred to in the preceding
sloka wilt become the occupant of a throne when, in the
main dasa of the lord of the 4th bhava, its own
antardasa sets in, and when during the progress
of this antardasa, the vidasa (fir^ir) and within it the
upadaaa (wt®) of the lord of the 10th bhava is reached.

g^rRi^f^r g?jnf»fqr <sa*RTi qr>ref i

ariftq Trac'd fdt=q srqsrmffr ?3?
S/ofca 131. It the lords of the 9th and the 1st bha<-

vas occupy the 4th and the toed of the latter be in the
Lagoa identical with a benefic Rasi, the person born
will always enjoy happiness. But if the lord of the'4th
bhava happen to b: in the 6th and the other conditions
obtain as in the above yoga, he will be overtaken by
misfortune—a fate that usually befalls an enemy or a

hostile person.

?r*ra*n;TTfaqdt qi I

^qslq^qif^qw-qqn^ m Ml

Sloka 132. If the lord of the Gth bhava be in the

9th ut aspected by benefic planets or possessed of much
strength, the person barn under the yoga will have to

surrender, for some time, during the dasa period of the
lord of the 4th bhava, his whole fortune td.-Jiis enemy.

qrrtf^nr ^r*n«r *rgqi% *rfq. II £3311

Sloka 133. If, ‘under the conditions set. forth in
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the previous sloka, a bcnefic p’anet be in conjunction
with the lord of the 4th bhava, the whole fortune of the
person concerned wilt be with the enemy during the
whole of the dasa period of the latter planet. -But if the
planetary conjunction be malefic, the fortune will return
to its former owner at the concluding portion of the

dasa of the lord of the 4th bhava.

cfoin^5 tfm jtih 3%§5T«rai P--itf : II It

Slokii 134. If the 4th bhava be a benefic Rasi and
its lord be in conjunction with a benefic planet and the
Karaka of the bhava also holds a similar position, the
person born will have much land and wealth.

sft’^RTRnTT*! 'HTiSl f£ f&Vn*t I

mmPdct <nw{lM wariT^mi n
Sloka 135. If the lord of the 4th bhava occupying

^.depression or an inimical varga has attained any one
of the malefic GOth portions of a sign, vis. Kalagni, Sula,
or Antaka (kala) and if it be also in conjunction with
or aspccted by malefic planets, the yoga will lead to the
loss of lands and other such sources of livelihood! say
the astrologers.

’Tift

4a^IKHtf^C3<rgGfcm iflsjt II 1

1

Sloku 136. If the planet owning the sign occupied
by the lord of the Lagoa be an enemy, there will be loss
of land and house when, in the dasa period of the planet.
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its own gfh; (Bhukti) #et3 in When the Bhukti of the
lord of the 4th bhava in the main dasa referred to
approaches, the person concerned will become bereft of
tome relative i and the Bhukti, in the tame dasa, of a
planet in conjunction with Saturn, Mars or Mandi
will occasion disasters.

faster* Hgiaifa'Tt si^nmr m^r^-

cmrorir qTmsmSjfferat i

fl^rra: sproftm:
mvnj: fawqfWsrc: II l]

Siofta 161. If the loTda of the 2nd and the 4th
bhavas occupy, in conjunction with a bcncfic planet,

the 9th bhiva identical with a benefic Bast, the person
born will come by a treasure laid un dcr-ground. Again
if the lords of the lleh and the 2nd bhavas be in the 4th,

and the lord of the last-mentioned bhava be in a benefic

sign in conjunction with a benefic planet, the acquisi-
tion of hidden treasure will be the result. Thirdly, the
lord of the 11th bhava Occupying the 4th in conjunction
with a benefic planet is a giver of wealth concealed
underground.

Notes-
This appeu.cn in aenrorn.

5«5j*n: ire^i: I

n 14 IJ II

Sloka 138. The lords of the 2nd, 32th and the 4th
bhavas occupying the 8th in conjunction with malefic
planets occasion languidness in the house which will
increase in proportion to the number of evil planets
conj'oined.
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5ft%s*nn ^%sSR tt ^x'
it ?^ p

» u
Sloka 139. If a malefic planet or Rahu in the 4th

bfaxva be aspccted by an crvii planet, the person born
will be a sufferer in the matter of domestic comforts/
If Mars or the Sun occupying the 4 th bhava be in

depression or in an inimical house, the peraon concerned
will be houseless.

ift^rssan *n i

n ?a« n

Sloka 140. if the planet in the 4th bhava be depres-

sed or eclipsed, the person born will slip into a well or

some such reservoir. If there bo a malefic planet in the
4th bhava, he will experience misfortunes. It Saturn
occupy it. there will be loss of comfort and happiness.

«H<(M e»h vjm* 1

^ * u
Sloka 141. If the lord of the 4th bhava from the

Lagna occupy the 12th, the person born will lodge to a

stranger's house in a foreign land ; if it occupy the 8th
bhava, there will be no house etc-, owned or tenanted
by him ; if the planet be fn the Gth bhava, he will lodge
in a house of which the master is a paternal relation,

such as an uncle, a cousin, etc.

3Pi?r#! HT^tcvr^.: l

^:^»snn i ITStfifei ^ II U
Sloka 242. The lord of the 4 tit bltava occupying le

or any other strong planet therein will easily lead to the
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acquisition of a house. If the lord of the 4th bhava
occupy a (Duathhanj) or if the planet occupying
the 4th bhava has strength for evil (as an adversary ), the
house falling to.the lot of the person born will be either
crasy or haunted.

q iHjfrrar 4R -d Rpti:

i
(

Sloka 143. The lords of the 12th, the 2nd and the
, 4th bhavas occupying the 6th, the 3rd, the 19th and the
~8th bbavas from the Lagna, lead to the loss of a house
.in proportion to the number of malefic planets in
• conjunction with them.

rf H n
Sloka 144. A wise astrologer may assert the sound

condition of as many houses as there are planets in the
Trikonas and Kendras from the Lagna.
cf. '<nf5TT

Rwm?. sqqR«nr sflofsj? *rqR» i

id •irtcsM fqrqqqir uqijg! II?WHI1
Sloka 1 4G. If the lord of the 4th bhava occupy the

12th from the Lagna, the person born will have a dilapi-
dated house ; but if the planet be in a" Trikana or a
'Kendra and possess great strength, the house would be
lovely and of many hues.

tint1! tTl*-M<iyrt> I

qisfr n n
Sloka i4G. When the 3rd bhava is occupied by a

benefic planet and the lord of the 4th bhava is strong,
lOO





ii 11

Adhy-Eiyrx XIII.

Tun effrcts of the 5th ani> the Gth bhavas, ,

ii H

friTrai i

OTire?5a^raas sfhrnipf^nHat

35* -a if?R^3f h ? n
Sloktl ‘ 1. It is from the 5th bhava that an astro-

loger should think about a person's tutelary deity
sovereign, ton, father, intelligence and religious merit.
A pilgrimage has to be guessed with reference to the
7lh, the 6th, the 2nd and the lOth bhavas. Any wan-
dering to a far-off place should be ascertained from the
12th bhava. The father's happiness may he known
with reference to the 1st and the 4th bhavas and the
Sun. The acquisition of children is to be determined
in connection with Jupiter and the 5th bh^va. The
wife's accomplishments, the astrologer may predict
through the 7th bhava, the lord of the 2nd and Venus.
cf. sirtTl>Ttoi

gmf^rstn *wSr wnf sirnm^r: u
7«>5
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3”i yt-7^i%cTg^ ^fi^qdifa^srrr 1

*ti §?(?

f^i 'I'S.aa jjfl iRIl

Slokei 2. If tba Sell bhivj from the Ligna be oc-

cupied or aspeered by a male planet, the person born
will adore a mate deity. If the 5th bhava be an even
Rasi and aspecced or occupied by the Moon or Venus,
he will prefer to worship a female deity. If the planet

aspccting or occupying the 5th bhiva be the Sun, the

deity worshipped will be the Sun chiefly ; if the Moon
or Venus, the goddess ’Srff (Gouri) will be adored ; if

Mars, it will bs Kactikcya.; if Mercury, the object of
adoration will be Vishnu; if Jupiter, it will be Siva.
If the 3th bhava be in conjunction with or aspected by
Saturn or others, t»ic., Ralm or Ketu, the person wilt
worship other deities.

. Tie woiil RFITT ( Albtnan) denote llio 5tli bbnva. cf. iptfllwi.

it 3 ii

SIoka 3. Devotion to the deity indicated by the -

lord of the 3th bhava leads to the loss of children when
the planet is inimical to the lord of the JCagraa. If the
lord of the 5th bhava be not inimical but more propi-
tious, the effect would be even. But if there would be
friendship between the lords of the 5th and the 1st
bhavas, he will, by worshipping the deity indicated by
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the lord of tht 5th bhsv.?,. secure the infinite grace of
that deity.

^5fV% 5lc7qf% gq5ftfg^rrqiTT^f% |

n v ii

- •' : Slot

n

>i. If the 5th bhavo be occupied or aspcctcd
by Jupiter, Mercury and Venus, and if the lord of chat
bhaya be strong, the person born will get into the good
graces of his sovereign. Buc »f the 5th bhava be occu-
pied by a malefic planet and its lord being void of
strength, occupy a malefic portion of a sign, the person
born will be void of learning, education, virtues,
intelligence and royal favor.

air s§r
,-n«in ^TJJ’^niTT^ntTSl! I

^?l ^flRw^ ii h n
Slota b. if the lord of the 4th bhava be in the

Lagna and the lord of the latter occupy the 4th and be
aspected by Or in’ conjunction with other planets, the

birth of a quadruped will take place. If the planets,

aipccttng or in conjunction, be Ra.hu or Ketu, the crea-

ture born will be a goat ; if those planets be Jupiter,

Venus or the Mooo, the birth will be of a cow ; the

creature born will be a buffalo if the planet, aspcctmg or
io cnojujjcricus with the lord of the Lajjna be Saturn.

If the lord of the Lagnt b» m the 10th and Rahu in the

Lagna,‘the creature will come out from the womb with
the legs foremost.

5f**un
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f^xFifeuft >5 wdmr trr%fSj^ ^mfraf^rai I ^
SHT^mnr g5 'i«>£. srratr ^^refe^Rvtifcm il q ll

SlaAu G. If the lords of the 5th and the 4th
bhavas occupy the 2nd and the 7th severally or conjoint'
ly, and be aspected by or in conjunction with a malefic -

planet and when a male planet is in a Drekkana owned
by a male sign, the creatures born will be monkeys,

-

pigs, cats and the like.

'j P„*i- *i-< -f.*rf£r% 3 ^r^nr i

&</) fzrwt i

y^SHisrcf^mt g^53%f^rai:

Q.--idUMH^r ftnra-stf f^srrg^r fef: iiu»«

Slota 7. When the Drekkana referred to in the
preceding sloka is aspected by Saturn and Mercury, the
birth will be something in the from of a lump or a
round mass. If Jupiter in conjunction with Ra.hu be
united there and be aspected by a weak planet the"

person born will be of the Bnhouna caste and will
stoop to do vile acts not becoming his birth. If Jupiter,
R-ahu and Saturn be united there and be aspected by
Venus and Mercury, the person born though a SjJra
will attain to equality with a Brahmin, and as a twice-
born will receive instruction in every science.

’SJJ5CT31 f| BTfilhfis^q*j7S*T**nr; I

7Wtq>i^ih artist

g^r*R^f ii.c.ii
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Sloka 8. A person can have prosperity (sons,
wifcj ttc.), according as the 5th or the 7th house calcu-
lated from the Lagna or the Ivloon at the time of his
.birth is occupied or aspected by a benefic planet or by
its lord ; 11 otherwise, he can have no son or wife- If,

when the Sun occupies Virgo identical with the rising
- sign, Saturn is in Pices, the latter planet will cause the
death of his wife. And Ivfars in the 3th house in the
previous yoga brings about the death of the son.

'This sloka has been taken from trsiitT-s (Brihut Jnlaka).

If the ruler of the 9th house is placed in the 5th or the 7th ..

bhava from the Lagna, it will bring all hinds of prosperity. The
same holds good for the Moon This is one interpretation. licie

7l*r (Subha) is taken to mean the 9th house.

Second interpretation. It Jupiter, the Master of Benefies
(jjmai qft:-Subhanam patlhl) IS placed in the 5th or the 7th house
from the Lagoa or the'Moon, the yoga causes also every kind of
prosperity.

Third interpretation. If planets ruling the rrtwpni (Ishta-

stthanas, viz., places othrr than the 3rd. the 6th, the 8th and the
121h) be placed in the 5th and 7tb houses from the Lagoa or

'Fourth interpretation. If the ruler of the house occupied
by Venus be placed in the 5th or 7th bhava from the Laffna or the

‘Moon, it leads to prosperity. Here Tjwqft (Subhupati) is split up
into SJ (So) =5pj7 (Sukra), *1 (Bha)=-uftr (Kasi) and iPT (Pati).

•Another ri™. It the ruler or nakshatm occupied J>y Venus
be placed in the 5th or the 7th from the Lagoa or the Moon, then

also prosperity is indicated. (The rulers of Nakshatras are accord*

ioK to PrSlcrtl-Vunsottan System),

cerned may take the role of aapectin'J instead cf occupying.
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In the absence of the above yogas, the- rnan is sere to be
unhappy. * - *

If Virgo is to rise with the Sun in it and Saturn be In • Pisces.

12th is bad. To be mote explicit, the rulers of bad houses should
not be in Subha Sthaaas or good houses!.

The Sun and Saturn m opposition will indicate more than one
wife especially in dual signs.

Mars in the 5th may be coed For finance; but it Is certainly

bad For issues and mil always hill children.

mV*t: 5tt?? =na fwrwjjf?i ^>iq. i

fH%B B B^HTS: il

Mars coming into' the /irrt portion of the Sth bhava will kill

the first son : coming into the middle portion, lie will kill the
middle son, and if he comes into the last portion, he will kill the
Inter issues. Further, Mars will always kill children between
the nges of 1 and 3 years <.Cf. nj ^ ftsft: e ic., Hill,at

Jatakn— Ch. VIII. si. 9. According ro this principle, 'the Moon
rules for the first year and Mars rules for the nest two years.
Therefore children will be killed IL-ithin three ycura by Mare.)

M-rSl-ABU •=! fif^FT FVFnf?lV *?t: I

-Ti^SiT*? BBugfa: grreRt: gfi»T ®3?:

RcitTM b ^fflprp=tif gqr zr^f^ i

r
35?,'3a>-fVi ^VScfS'i % -ft

utnns? (kalpiu Vannan), the author of iSaravali*.
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to raise tip issue for him ; (3) T^r (Dat'.a), one that has been
received as a sift from his jiatoial parents for beinrr adopted

;

(4) nftq (Kreets), one that has been purchased for purposes of the
continuance of the family: (5) (Kritrima), a grown-up son
adopted without the consent of his natural parents ; (6) anpptwf
(Adhamnprshbjvp)f an offspring? Horn to a low - caste woman
through a Urahrnin: (7) n?r<inr (Gudliotpanna), a son born

being unknown ; (8) ^TTf-rs; (ApaviJdhal, a sou that is abandoned
by the father or mother, or by both, and adopted by a. stranger

:

(0) itVjtiS^ (i’uunarbhava), a son of a widow remarried: (10)

(Knoeena). the son of an unmarried woman ; (11) treir (Snhodha),
the son of a woman pregnant at marriage: ( 12) rritfPT'T'T (Dasi-
prabhava). the son of a female slave. The particular kind of son
that one may pet is thus described in Saratala

?jrzs rt ^«tij*. i

%RT HHi: sat *t fiqftw |]

^Rn5II^THV KRcS^: 1

wpri ar^rft rsr i

twsi RiRtfi^s*«r sh n

^t5TRs4 *iOTt I)

gTKlfa^f^dfrRT nfS Tr^sj\tn I

sftfiaj ^uq. n

btt i

gifstHav ti

apt stissr l

*n«4t gatsqwRRq: 11

’R-s RVqtfnm gtF^r qqfit I

101
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gsr: 3J'fHg<S5faT**T% II

a%#i ^ *}te ?:f^oir i

a?Twt *raf?i a^irs^fes §fci ^^uTHf^ffi^rni (i

^TfsFsfwn i

s& a^ ; ^Tfa n

^31 ^l^T'fvnrMl r^K-il «iclt2(H a^7?T *D^T I

«f§?T Sfir*lta: IFPMffl S3: II

^n Tf%l}=^linY; g?rt% i

?eir r̂ S3» : H^tesi II

Rt^if?sfa3% rtr£i «^i i

sn^sa^r: s^a: ^»^raf:-T*rcTtfth ll

af%ig. f^Of^r fqR^rft i

ll

sfteu m«»i eSsqqrffi «s% i

SI^TOI ^q^T: *g: HtnifSiqwisft ^Pmi ssn: ||

Such of Ihose IU whose horoscopes the Sill house is occupied
or nspeclctl fey heretic pl.inets or is itself an nuspiciom siKn (bcirur
owned by benches), will certainly be blessed with one or other of
the hinds of sons described nbc.se. if it be olberw ise. there nil1
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If the 5th house bevnz tv malefic sign be occ^piel by three or

if the 5th hnr.va happens to be in the Navamsa of Venus mil
has the aspect of that planet on it. the issues will be of the srr*ff-

a*r*r (Dasipralihava) class. Some say that the tunc should he
predicted through the Moon also ; i.e., when the 5th hlinva is in

the Na-vamsa. of the Moon and is also stspecteel hy that plauet.

If the 5 tli hbava being in a Varga of Venus or the Moon bo at

will generally he daughters. The samo will be the case if the

sign representing the Varga in question be even. Otherwise, llm

issues will tie all sons.

The author of Sniavati gives come details reaarcUuR one's

.wife. viz.

arivqf ^ j

pit irnsi Ft^rPpk *n .«!% ffcriT n
<7/5 -ijfofcft '3Trra^T^:1^1 I

VPlf 2*lf ^T»|: »

MHptl HTO? Plflii'-'iliffsR I

tJ^vvilWlR <P.lPi?» II

^r^ffnwtin g^ivSTirfq I

<n n

»f5

-

3rd3R.1 *» f : |

gsp fT5PIP!>TBI=^sR qr^tf V- II

IpreiMitft s *nr*i^r wm?iKc5aissjg7

5*^5 wr^T5pfr^iRTrTg% 5^eTRif ^TFI% I

g.ir?f «rra*g

^niinfa q&fg'ij;: M ^ It.
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SIo&i% 9. V/hen the lord of the 5th bhava or of
the 9th from the L,agna occupies the 7th bhava or an
even Rasi and is aspcctcd by or in conjunction with
the Moon or Venus, a good number of daughters would
be born. If the two planets referred to above occupy a
male varga and be aspectcd by or in conjunction with
male planets, the number of children born will contain
a majority of sons. The question of obtaining issues,
an astrologer must propound, with reference to Jupiter
and the 5ch bhava. 4

'

NOTl'S.
cf. «P*{H>TKt

zvsi?) zv sq%- a *

qflnfegqsgfe g%$i n
"

If the 5th house or its lord be posited it) a mal® mffn or Amu
or be in conjunction with or nspc* ted by male planets, the child-
ren will be nil males. The birth -Will be of daughters if the said

house or its lord be in n female Hui or Amu. Or be associate'll

with or ttspecied by female planet*.

Ilnlahhadra takes afltH't JJUtlir. occurring in the last qir of the
sloha to mean ** from the 5th place reckoned from Jupiter ” and
quotes the following :

^Of gfjst* te l

nfd s^nTw: n ? ° n
Siatn 10. If the 5th bhava from tha Lagna be a

varga of Venus or the Moon and be aspcctcd or occupied
by either of them, and if at the *umc time no malefic

planets be in the bhava, the person born will lsave many
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children. But il Saturn and Mars should aspect ths 5th

bhava, he will he bereft of children.

d^nSr ^^hl'M^rstnir I

g .jqilifq SfrajssqgqT *1%^

gsrafa^Ru 3wf«-:s«ru n ? ? u

SloJia 11. A person will have a grandson if the

7th.plscc from the 5th bhava be in the Rasi and Aros. •

af abcnefic planet, ot if the lord of the 7th place afore*

said be aspected by or in conjunction with a beneffe

planet and occupy a Kendra or a Trikona. If the lord

'of the JSeh bhava be in w&n (Swakshetra), the person

born will not have many sons. If the planet owning
the Navamsa occupied by the Lord of the 5th bhava be

in its own Nava rasa, the astrologer may give out that'

' the person concerned will have but one son.

q*qi: ^*-T{Tqn: I

*iC* sTT^^rrriqiJr tp^firr g^nrr

3^ ^3% trm g^Tdr irsira i-mwt n n

Sloka 12. If the lord of the 7th bhava be in the

5th, the person born will have no children or be bereft

of a wife. Malefic planets in the 8th, the 6th and the '

12th places from the 5th bhava bring the family to
extinction. Rahu occupying the 5th bhava and the lord
thereof in a g:«*mr (Ouathhana) witl cause the death of
children. If the lord of the Lagna be in the 5th and the
lord of the latter In the 1st bhava, the person concerned
will adopt a son.
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For the 1st <tTS (Pads) of this sloka. eompar. ,he following
from

gan «oi«r?f^Ttss3?is»m it

' firatfiJd'ft eg^iar g?r

ii $3 ii

Mitfca 13. If the lords of the 1st and the 5th bha-
vas occupy a Ssf'mt (Dusthhana) am! be aspected by i
bcneflc planet, the person born will have a legitimate
son ay iwll ay a aon by ad&/*rsati. Find the vargas of
the planet occupying the Rasi represent ing the Sth »

bhava aijd also those of the Karaka of the same. Find
again which of the several Rasis to which these vargas
belong arc unoccupied by planets ; from some one of
the class of people indicated by these Rasis will the •

person concerned adopt a son

S3^q: sprej

vrf&rsRfiwftmg: 11 11

Slot J 14 !f the lord of the Sth hhiva in conjunc-
tion with a bcnefic planet be in a Kendra or Trilcona
position in a benefic Rasi, the person born will have a
son in his early years. If the lord of the Sth bhava be
in conjunction with Rabu, the son born i*r the Obukti

of the former will be short-lived white the one
born m the gf*: (Bhuktt) of Rahu in the same yoga
Will attain long life.
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qrqf^% 3**fc

g^mR ^mra 1

tJS^lUT ^ JiWl^Mt« 3U**IST ^TT 't^PRT^

SB$ra £«K».3^ 11 u
Slafza 10. If the lords of the 5th and the f?nd bha- .

vaa be weak and if malefic planets aspect the 5th bhava,

.the person born even when he hia many wives will

certainly have no children. But if his Wife be bom
under a yoga which makes a son possible and if the 5th

bhava be aspectcd by a benefic planet or the lord of the

6th place from the 0th bhava, she will become the

mother of a son by a paramour.

With this, compare XIV— 16 infra.

351T4TH rp^isl qr s^V srr 5jqefii%% I

*
' spniibr ft5Fr: M M

Sijka 16. If the 5th bhava, its lord or Jupiter be
aspcctcd by or in conjunction with a benefic planet, the
peison born will undoubtedly have a son.

tf,

Qfqi g-i$f
|

KiTlrTTV n ft*l: ^SESt qf* II
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cf- also the following from OTTORIT

:3§r5‘f'qF*rfa5i«s^?5<Tii^ fOTSrgTzr 53
asipiijnf^^rq: aaa^.ft q ?Ti i

g^rasTwtf B*ta\ ^rn^j?T

*l€rtf*h» ee\ mfl ^ifa^Trqtgjinr n

gn: 1

HmWt ?33«»: ^TgJIlcqfi^ II

flffsat ^='c*imirstis*i?’4 «g>itfq %ci 1

reV qfe gqqnV g>i«i =?*tr 1

=f77T: H^g-af g^FlfrlOtT: S^« qVj.

qafai *ia<7i qf^g 11

ct7Pf<gft-rq!^ sfr^ f^rq fi^rr q-

^qT^^T^fa^sp^ginaV sftvq«TTjft *vi*imi3 1

gssir sffa*? g-q.- n «r-7^ rt’U ^r-T^P;^T-73«i

eimt ^f5h^qr< =i gfaftsiV qi^qra^-TtO 11

'4^ki^H34> fKf'icg«xT?f?iHf^^qi|-

a*igfft ee^ gnit mr 1

hWU qf? »3‘m P^tflrig/ioS*-

M ^rs^firmiR gqiqnj’Hi^ 8c*mi^ 11

y,M *tiM^ g^5t m*-S*}*4c> I

s^rm^ tfzjir: 11 ?® m

Shka 17. When the lord of the 1 st bhava, occu-

pies the 6th and the Jord of the latter possesses strength

and Jupiter also Is in full strength, there will

undoubtedly be a son.
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qR^T^if^d 1

gstsrrup? K5I*r: It II

Sloka 18. When Jupiter occupies the 6th bhava
n lull strength and is aspected by the lord of the
Lagoa, a son will undoubtedly be born.

qdrnr.f?r% =qr d'?T i

free dtnuHHiKy^ a ?s. II

Sloku 19. When Jupiter has attained a Vaiseshi*
kata-a and when the lord of the 5th bhava is also in a

Valaeshikamaa. and when the lord of the 9th bhava
aspects the 6th, the astrologer may declare the birth of

a son.

<j??t fr^i^T^MNr * w>r: II =!o n
SIoka 20. If the Jvloon be in the 10th bhava,

Venus in the 7th and malefic planets in the dtb. the
family of the person born under this yoga will not
continue after him-

Notss.
cf. €uk«j _ _ _ _

^sin *?;pr nfm *n% fe=i: i

trin: qtrfraef^sj (1

Also
asnipTh ppupftr ^n>: i

«m: TTcTTSi^mldrU H*).=tld: II

Also

rf% *1^ » fl

:

gif =ClfirP» q«pr*praa*MM fiifi U



malefics In the -fth house* . anti f4) the Moon in the Sth and male-
fic* in tha 8th. the 12th and the 1st.

TJTTlfiW I

^tr iTsrffpfr^: g^r^ff^r cr^sr: 11^? u

Stota Zl. 1( th: lord of the Ligm occupy the Och
or the 8th bhava and the Lord of the Gth be cither in
conjunction with malefic planets or aspcctcd by inimi-
cal or depressed planets, the astrologer should say the
person born under the yoga will lose children.

’Twrifinrr^i ll qq il
. f

Sloba 22. If malefic planets be in th; 1st, 1th, 9th
and the 12th bhavas and occupy th: vargas ,of inimical
signs, they will cause th: extinction of the family.

NOTC5.
Th« follotting scull lead.OR to the same rfleet arc from

mm.
• ?JOT^32^IS'T^rf<15'T-l 1191731 I

Tjhcf? 379 .- tt

tn-9TTCft:97 JW I

irm?f f?:9T!Tstrtr*t«n?: irrer tfR. »
l^tTTTT fTRtrV -t-‘T!=f-T «jAt-T StXt -Tf (

qnr^j '^•jTqin nt Itc*« fl«5ttfw n«: ti

nprepr si9«i *i ^7*1<*i swt t
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srargnt Hf^it g *n^ stig: it

*n^ ggJ)- 5RTrg; >ra»inf?t5?R j

^ff^T *tfX ZtlTjfo Vf7-^7 srIff: ({

vr%f ^Ic51 flfip/i I

qrfen ^vjc5̂ r ^ TP?iset 'rft^f^rrt II 11

Sit kit 25. Eight clnsse» of females are excluded
from the benefit of the rules governing the birth of

children. These are: (1) a barren woman ; (2) one ad-

vanced in years ; (3) one emaciated by disease; (<1) one
that is a child ; <5) one diseased ; <G) one without
menstruation ; <7) one whose body is rough ; and lastly,

(8) one that is corpulent.

?Fn?iin n n

Siokn 24. When Jupiter and the lords of the 1st,

the 1th and the' 5th bhavas are all weak, childlessness
should be pronounced.

Notes.
Thb slobjt is taken Itoio Pnrasar.i.

*13 'IIT d<Ow 1

siircfchfiTt^r 3 r^didifu ll |(
•

Sloka 2-5. When a malefic planet is in the 6th
bhava and its lord is depressed and without benefit:

aspect, childlessness must be pronounced,

cf.

QfUS* 3ra: VfqatSST 5J#= Q%5t U
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r
If the lord of tbc 5tli bouse be in d«pressioa iyr i n an inimical

house or he eclipsed, or be in conjunction with the lords of the
12th, the 6th and the 8tli houses, the result will he lose of child-
ren, say the astrologers. Flic same will be the cate when the lord
of the 5th is posited in the 5th and is not ospecled by benefica.

r'l'lirMdl II II

Sloka 20. When malefic planets occupy the Sth
place from Jupiter, Lagm and the Maori and are neither
associated with nor nspecced by btnefic planets, child'
lessness must be ‘pronounced.

55n?NR*T% <n% |

qxfrsTil II R'O ||

Slaf.il 27. When a malefic planet occupies the 5tl
bhava and its lord is between two malefic planets lint

is neither aspeceed nor associated with a b-nefic planet
childlessness must be pronounced.

Notes-
cf. 'tw’iYfaisr

amrtftz'zmfSwi 53*3 gVsIf/rifig 1

g"a>*«g => ’rif^ pn 1

1 When the 5th places counted from Ilia Lagnn, Jupiter an,
the Moon aie either associated tvitn or rtspecicJ by malefics anc

surrounded by malefics on both sides aud when ihe lords of the
above end houses are pos'tcd in Duitlhanas 6th. 8 III end
izth>, the person concerned can have no issues whatever.

sri^ g-3% sid^fSd I

Mvh-’u n rc h
Sloka 28. If Jupiter be between 2 malefic planets

and the lord of the 5th bhava be without strength and
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nf^rr g ’rft ^Tra sint: ll

•?W fi®r% JTlJbt 51711s; «ra*mRl3q> I

qf? enr^n^r *KWr fi-fTJ-fZtST »U*|: u

q«*n ^P5» ^5Ti itBi fifiiofi gciqiSpn l

wfcm q Tnqfsct qftqf^rgr: H u

Sl. t.i 25. Eight classes of females ace excluded

from the benefit of the rules governing the birth of

children. These are: (1) a barren woman ; (1) one ad-

vanced in years
; (3) one emaciated by disease ; (4) one

that is a child ; (ft) one diseased ; (6) one -without

menstruation ; <7) one whose body is rough ; and lastly,

CS) one that is corpulent.

4rii0d'i t-fHfdWr II Rtf II

Sloka 24. When Jupiter and the lords of the 1st,

the 7th and the 3th bhavas are all weak, childlessness

should be pronounced.

This sloVa is taken from T’nmsara.

*Ttr *n^ tiajiy HqjfBjn I

g tiTfib
-q i II 11

Sloka 23. When a malefic planet ia in the Sch
bhava and its lotd is depressed and without benefic
aspect, childlessness must be pronounced.

5^71 R:7nR7=aif%qBg% =3T i

Sira sito: a#; ga*i gitfr tt
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u gstprrakg: if*

The cause of childlessness.

•UMhVt ’TCTT ^TOiqr^ g?I2Jtr: I

^ gar^ri ii it

Slaka 32. When Jupiter occupying the 5th bhava
is seen by a malefic planet, the loss of issues results in
consequence of a deity's curse. If Jupiter h- ,n conjunc-
tion with or aspseted by the lord of the 0th bhava, the
loss of children is doe to the curse of Brahm jn s.

Noth
'Vl til this ami the next four slokxs co<npar* the folIowioB

from antrotW.

3<V %i& itntsik^

»tV*r »IQ1237V *1^ mq*> ; |

h<t'UiiiW'nif?75iifs5iii ?nr

»nr^^tsfq33 >&*Rstr n

afttc^ 5*m an;

Qclti) I

ugafiqtn Seisin: ij u

Sloka 33. If the lord of the 5th bhava be in con-
junction with Macs and aspseted by the ford of the 6th
bhava and Is devoid of benefic aspect, the loss of issues
should be traced to the wrong done to enetm.es.



«nfq- ?^rerq: u 3v n

and ,ZTJti .”%*'£" P,1"et b“ '" ""= •,th “»*•-
and Ap sTn. £ ,, t ,

be ,n conjunction with Saturn

planet, th^Ioaa
“
f

by a malefte

U.«U the m„,h
“ °< >«=«“

^ q^g% garriiir i

miner >n!Hrfs% „ 3„ n

•he lord of *; aihllTJ’te ,

Pl*"'1 “““py 'be 5th and
and if Mandi b "

fn
children should be aserfb-^

P“<«“n. 'he loss of

.. _
ascribed to offence against the father.

*m*i35tT ?Z qa^ q^err^ ,

adb“ "?-^ ZZLLIVU.

^ra^^rr: iram <rf? i

SSjnfreqr s^ns^diy u ?\s u
the lord of the 7th 2“d Mar^be together to'

5th “ava,

i*rs.zs-trouble eamed by evil deitiet.
.- :• aav.to.to: isfSij iRrafroifSira! i

"\T:' 7 1*" .*"• " *«

"

nere be a planet m the 5th bhava
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possessing full strength and the lord of the 5th be
unaspected by any planet, then ’ the person concerned"
will have sons by adoption and other ways-

Notes.

(1) *t*e: rpnrt«tsr and (2) ate: jaarvat.

,7r7&bm<t i

«*-mT^<?4T5i^a HTFi'rm : n 11

Slokez 39. If the Moon be in a malefic Raai and
the lord of the 5th bhava be in the Och, and if the lord
of the Lagna b; in a Trikorta, there will be a son by
adoption.

jsRwugtfepnftsft stt i

II ° tl

Sloka 40. V/hen the rising sign is an even Rasi
and the lord of the 5th bhava occupies the 4th or has
attained a Navatnsa of Saturn, there will be a son by
adoption.

g”tf3r HT3'dl5r qr ipq^j i

d.vry.si-tjr tl ti

Slokn 41- If the lord of the 6th bhava in conjunc-
tion with the Sun and Mercury be in a Navamsa
owned by an even Rasi or by Saturn, there will be a
ion by adoption.

s^TFTfsrfsrt 5it?*ii«r*ir I

^rgtnrtfffj qr srrqf: s^1 11 ** 11

Slokn 42. If the lord of the 5th bhava occupy a

Navatnsa of Saturn, and Jupiter and Venus be in their

103



..own signs, the person born will first take a son by
adoption and then have a son from his wife.'

tzzx: sj^qspRsrfSpiiT: i /
^xj^UT II ||

.. .
s
/
j*a 'J3 ^ tbe planets predominating ’in the

V .
half oi a mQnth be »n a Navamsa of Saturn, and

Jupiter occupy the 5th bhava, the family of the personborn will be continued in the line of the son taken for
adoption.

’•irjrpft K«H«KT I

S^r gsr:
li «*? u

±tj»a 44. When Mars is in the Lagna, and the

°ff
CUpy

,

,nR lhc
L
8th or tbc 4th bhava is aspcctcd by

life

f pl “net
' the Person born will have a son laee in

c/. ,W Notes ‘

^ SE5J: n
Also

*5? fh-i *r=^

glr ,

ePHssrwwrPro
„
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planets stationed in the Lagna ; the person concerned will have
a child late in life nod that too, after aRieal effort.

aisTHflW is thus explained by in his tf-
-

C

lffr’Tr-

The siRns Vrischibt, Vrnhnbhs, Kaoya and Siroha are termed
Childless Rttstt. (vide also Adhyaya X\T

J, 29 and 41 infra.")

vzjii ^ g?f: u II

Sldifl 45. When Saturn is in the Lagna, Jupiter
in the 8th, hlars in the 12th, and the 5th bhava la weak,
the person born will have a son late in life-

cf. tfYnttr

f^&n<F$r sTsnftrrr 31V =? «if% $i*j i

TOqrtSrsgaS 2?T T.T&T^k II

Also «tTTBr^ aft =c=2r Ml«mnf2q?r 1

^>7^0- f^TTTct «: ||

f^Rrerfair: ^iwu?;rcTf=r ramar *^r I

*ntrt=br 1 e^ir ct*tt

l^fir^T a rT-Tf7jTJT=J Wli'4: II II
"

StoJta 46. An astrologer may ascertain the number
of sons from the 5th bhava ; of brothers from the 3rd ;

of wives from the *7th ; of servant-maids from the 4th ;

and of menials and friends from the 2nd. Multiply the
elapsed Navamaas (in minutes} in each bhava by the

benefic aspect on it (in Rupis) and set down the result.

Divide this by 200 (which is the number of minutes in
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one Navamna). The quotient represents the number of

sons, brothers ecc.

Notes.
See also next slotca.

nf, *ji.

««?qi I

fasti tg^f^Rt feat: qmfflra u

Also uragsTi

«t?qr ^qfaigvqi ntqfft ret i

aiftsprr feei 'tmsi^sqir ?& u
Also

w^pir si^ioif jTfwq'intTT

mtmwT *regai: str?r: sst^q i

a*ft f^trnrjrRstT *i4erfq

^rRm-£TfS^rq afef3^ qqfsf ii

Also 3spr*lrW7

QctJjeiq^tnR =t nqffiqqfif qisq qr

Also

H'n t *i •* j i i5l ;WI;Tn,?M I HrM-rlf?! • ^(TPT I

^4^jfnqtRii5f£ii=jiqt s{G.- gqrdi gqmfoiJiiJi. n

Also 't' —''Cr’Fs'Tir

areig=fNtRqqi*i%: g?r ft’siqrfaq- i

fjaSnq? rpjqrfeqt^reiifi. tj% qqfqftfif^'-sct n

The nuiubec of issues should be determined by a coiuidsratiae
of < 1 ) the planets in the 5th bouse or those that are posited along



5^r =^ ttT5t ft;n

tifsafli: g»«3cM«iciwiJ TO*rr ft *t^

i

: |

5^nn^ra«BnHg?ra53T^^ra^nftg^
iw'in *n^*rtTV€3sns*pn: s^nft^rara^T: ll «v» 11

Slofsa 47 Leaving out the figures indicating the
number of signs in the bhavas to be mentioned below,
multiply the degrees, minutes, etc. in each, converted
into minutes, by the figure (in Virupas) representing
the benefic aspect and divide the products by 60 and
again by 200. The results arrived at in respect to the
6th. the 3rd, the 7eh. the 1st and the 4 eh bhavas respec-
tively represent the number of sons, brothers, wives,
menials whether male or female, and friends that the
owner of the horoscope is to have. The figures got
similarly from malefic aspect on the severat bhavas
'above-mentioned indicate the number of sons and others
that will be lost.

TiaNVittnut 5J^I

gsnilt: g?rr: I

r -Midtadcii: g?ns ll ve ll

Slokei 48. Add the correct figures for the lords of

the Stli and the 1st bhavas. and find out the Rasi and
the arosa the sum represents. When Jupiter passes

through this and its triangular positions, there is *
possibility of a son being born, Agun, take the sum
of the figures for Jupiter, the Moon and the Sun, and
ascertain the BLasi and the Navamsas the sum represents.

The number of the Navamsas obtained give the number
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of issues of the person concerned. Two inore alterna-

tive methods for ascertaining this number are ; (X) add
the figures of the lords of the 5th. the 9th and the 4th
bhavas and ascertain, as in the above case, the number
of.past'Navamaas in the Rasi found. This will he the
number required : (2) add the figures of the planets £f

any in the Sth, the 9th and the 4th bhavas. The num>
ber of children will be the number of elapsed hJavarasas

in the Rasi found.

Notes.

The following from gives .Veins to ascertain, when
conception may be possible :

Conception (of a birth) may take place when, tile Sun and
Venun In the case of males. Mar* and the Moon in the ense of 1

females, being possessed of strength pass through their Rtisis or
Navnmsw identical with an M'J'PT (Apxchayu) place. .

dcwRi<itns^ gfnfir I

I RRHRiT cd^vii

I II MS »
Slok<i 49. The 5th and the 9ch bhavas from

Jupiter, the Moon and the Lagoa arc eh ild-producing.
During the daaa and bhukti of the lord of a child*produC'
ing bhava, the astrologer may predict the accession of a
child. Add the figures for the lords of the 5th and the,
7th bhavas, and ascertain the star indicated by the totals.
Its dasa yields a son. The dasa as well as its bhufcti of
at planet which either aspects or is in conjunction with*
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the lord of 'the 6th or.the 7th bhava wiJJ prove to be
:child-producing.

Notes.
This as well os the next one ore in si raster.

The following additional information from fr-ntfrHur about
"

(Putrabhava) gaww will he found to be interest inB .

$5P1#» grT’ f«I^- Sltn«Tr'b^n
|

-

SBf f*te* a ftsi H

Add together the figures representing the positions of Jupiter,
.‘.hr .f.tanr .wvd .Most .«• .'.hr anw in f .fnmr.lr .hjwitc-upei.-. rdc
result denotes an even Run und un even Navumn, the strength of
fecundity in the female for pioducing offspring is assured. If It is
mixed </.«.. n*si male and Amu female, or vicmmraa). there will
be children only after a Cleat effort. If the ium total of the
figures denoting the positions of the Sun. Venus and Jupiter signify
nn odd Jtnsi and an odd Navwnu. it denotes that the Virility in
the male to produce offspring is very strong . and ,n case one of
the two (Ram ami Navarasa) be even, one has to Predict a mixed
result.

qtiaiwsjRr^: B13PS2 siY*^—

sftr^I rTSt fflft f?I?r a^TS^RJtTc?if^ft
|

Blfer 5«?t:

q?T ^ H fNlT<=?r gd: il

Subtract five times the figures for the Sun from five times the
figures for the Moon. If the Titln represented hy the result he an
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one has to divine the possibility of the nativo being blessed with '

issues. During an Amavssyj, a (chhidra) tithi, the Rft [Vishli)

Kanos or any one of the Karanas. there wi 11 be no issue at alt.

'Chhidra Tithis me (1) *tg4i (Cnaturthi), (2) Ttfl (Shashti). (3)

«C*fl (Ashtarai), (4) (Navami), (5J ETC5fl (Dtvadasi), and (6)

sigttft (ChaturdasiX. Tbese six ane generally avoided for any

There are 11 Kaninas distributed over the 30 Tithis of the

Lunar month at the rate of 2 Kararas For each Tithi. Four of

these via.. (1 } Chatushpittha, (2) Nagava, (3) ICimsthnghna and

(4) SaVtma are called (Stthira) Katanas and are so named as they

permanently hold sway over the focr half Tithis commencing
from the 2nd half of Krishuapukrlni Cbaturdasi. The other seven
vis., (I) Biva, (2) Baiam. (3) ICaalava. (4) Tnitula, (3) Garaia. (6)

Vanija and 17) VishU or Qhadra are called Chars or moveable
Karanas and occur in 8 cycle* to preside over the remaining 56
half Tithis of the lunar month beginning with the latter half oF

Suklapaksba Prathamo.
cfm SllOHUlfilXU

OTt: grjni |

mnr^RijT-. Rrettsins ttgtvrrtgtHlimn! u

*rk vi »rr^7r stir •frag aja gut t

IH -ll ufuml wfei wiri: wnm. u

nrfytuiiil tJ^liM: |

fitffe: *rS nyie^ud fSf ||

tnrf ui tutmi liiniiid: i

tfSTroimti g it

aii-i varr? ‘tie fitjri c aW a i

ei"n»w ej^irotrSa: u
<7'i^ti UTSriSlIlgnTH i

fbgax as«Tu urn Sfctsgft gut u

ag^sfr ggrif «t *rtft « gnfvfr sTOT U
MEJfl sttrtff n riHi <i i? n
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1%f&: *Tf% ^^Tcl ^oj itslcl. q^^r^Tt-K^: J

'TBsjf ?J5rtv^^s? sf»r*? f%^3 imrcmn. it
•

, IWW9I Zn&l ^?5f=qr qziTznt =? i

^sff «^sfi =5JiTsm?ft 11

fjfa f^*jtf^5 'ra^tuf 5^1 e^r^qr: q?<TIsf«*n^?T^ i

qsipronVt^rft sn*rcni =i tnrci gf? n

Should however the result happen to be cue of the chhijra
<fe?> Tithis. the ftr* (V.shti) Karaon or a Pur (Stthini) Karana
alluded to in the previous sloLu). one oucht Id wonhip God Krishna *

5 Tithis). SVanda Hi the second Cncxt S Tiihis f.o-

Han id the third Cor last 5).

S«*5tt fiS=fvq»Tts’?tii*i«n

-^a.r'i-f r̂ f&J^TsFt 'll T.inf^

rT^^TTSPl*' *1-

STH^Cl 1R TX'1 II

ll at a birth the turd of the StIi Iwx he ci

0—

I



gsr vmRqtjoH
i r**ro i

*anTR IHM<3 fl I IraT*f<1 4 1 ?!*}

^

«rrf'I fu^T>J5 iTlr tv.-i In <ig*T-

‘s&^i^’pV ?pu gf?t 'Ini s^giM^^nFi, I

^s«a?wiTg'» ffej-ia; S&: fistr^RcPi: \l

gfA g^TWf^w ^tth?pu

wlw-'R.UHrtSI Jjf?.^i u<l)r<4-<tl <i <x |

S^C gJ’r

Ri^ H%if^R% ^saS^^tsg^:
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S^r^T STI5T I

^TITf ^55TTf^r.TT *11^; 3J»TTWt: 41 4i^F
gfRT**?^: 5i^3T?i5fii^ ^ arlf^ % U K«> it

Stokn 50 If the lord of the 6th bhava, its Karaka.,

the planet aspecting that bhava, and the one occupying
it, own a 5=*vt=t (Dustthana) or be weak or bs posited in

a (Dustthana), the astrologer may predict the loss

of a son during the dasa or bliukti of my one ol those
planets. But if these four planets be strong and bcnefic,

in their dasa, bhukti and antara, they lead to the acqui-

sition of children, their prosperity and the favor of

men ici power.
Not us.

cf. ’ va«inrrr

The acquisition of a son should b= expected during the Ih>sa

or Apalutra of onr one of the G plnoeti, vie., the lord of tlto LaBM.

tSJTTiftW: a^T^nzFT *?KJ >3l5i^ ^RHcqr fWfef 1

3dmfa: *3ire?r gsj£ >fh?TiaK *rr it

Find when the lord of the La*na comes doting his transit <0
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wirt. ff'rr^T'T ?ni wr^rn: t

fprcsi ?r£t¥iw*i=a*t g<4t^T; n-

Add the figure, of
' - •-*--*

I*agna. (2 ) the lord of
house ; ilUMivt,' the cou
ituterism nnct in the A
(1) Iho planet in the 5

house and (3) the plane

SJfHfiinwfwir nvTxtrfw rifinrvi ni i

roratnqQi> «n nntufa: 11

Find which of the folloumiR is slionR . (It The lord of. the 5th
house (2) Jupiter, <3) (4) (5)iS: '6) The lords respectively of the
Hnsim Rnd Novnnisas occupfed hy (l) \ (2), During the Dua or
Apahara of this strong planet, acquisition of a son is possible.

37W--7W}'! «T 3T?>r*l*<ft g^: if

Men will generally Invo the Inrlli of a son rvliea Jupiter in

the course of his orhit passes through a Knsi trine to the sign re-
_

presenting the Ran or Anna occupied by the planet owning the

the subject, one ought to investigate indications of progeny from
the positions of planets at birth time of the native.

MfgwTfawi q
I

^2'rri‘i n« f5i-?vm qi gate*-. n

Note the ruler of the .asterism occupied by tile Moon os also

that of the 5th from it. Add the figures of these two planets-

VVhen Jupiter in his orbit passes IbrouRli the sign represented by
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y rRr*nat l

<rrrfjy Hi^rirj qj ?rf% *i7W7Df

strict 3^-srf?recgeFfr II

Slok.t 51. If at any time Jupiter or Saturn moving
in their several orbits arrive at the' Rasi and Navams.i
indicated by the total of the figures then for (1) the lord
of the 5th bhava, f3) its Karaka, (3) ths planet occupy-
ing that bhava and (4) the one aspecting the same, they

1 wilt cause the birth or death respectively of a son to

the person concerned*

qrn% ?jf»ras3r I

m zpuin^ fit&ZT?f°Tr ftfofe Ji ft

Slota 62- When the lord of the 5th bhava is

benefic and its K-araka or the bhava itself is associated

with an auspicious planet, the astrologer may announce
the happiness of the father.

It ie not clear whether by the word fvitnmT. the 5th Dr the 9th,

bhava is meant. Parasara says '* fcnft Pf^ art?" The open-

From the 5th bhava. I accordingly interpret fbiPtFT as the 5tb

bhava here being germane to the AJhyaya bearing on the 5th

bhava. The sTokai 52-57 occur in trd<tf^aniPr under the 9th

bhava. So R^vtrr^ must mean the 5th as well as the 9th bhava.

qKNdTcfi **T 3?n f^TtT 1

jfisfa fJTg^rfarr^r^ n «

Sloka 53. When the lord of the 5 th f>haya has

attained a Paravathamsa or other higher Vaiaeshikamsa

and the-Karaka of the bhava occupies a similar position
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or be io JtB own, exaltation or friendly amCsi, the"
astrologer may announce long life to the father.

qT 5qT^n^ ^ I

II H» U
SfoXra 54. When the lord of the 5th bhava and

its Karaka is in a malefic or depression arasa and is iti *

conjunction with Saturn, Mandi or Ratio, the astrologer
may announce the father's unhappiness. *

teRrfl&q; 11 hh n
Slo&a 66. If the ford of 5eh bhava, even when

benefic, be fn depression, eclipsed or in an inimical sign
f

or m a malefic Shashtyamsa, the astrologer may pro-
nounce the father's unhappiness.

^TTrlJ : I

zttz : » HQ ri

Slofcn 56. A person will have the characteristics
of the father when born in a Lagna corresponding to
the 10th bhava of his father. He will be dutiful to hit
father when his rising sign corresponds to the 3rd bhava

. in the father's horoscope.

d^ld^ IJtTS II Hvs M
. Sloku 57. When the rising sign corresponds to
the 6th or the 8th bhava in the father's horoscope, the
person concerned will be at variance with the father.

But if the lord of the 6th or the 8th bhava in the father's

horoscope occupy the Lagna in that of the son, the
.latter will be superior to his father.
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v<5<U
’

'

m iw<ff |

*tpT 'TT

, frsft Twgcrerra^reqreftTref ^ 11 vc it

’ Slo&a 58. Saturn, Mars and Rahu in the 11th or
the 9th bhava from the Lagna occasion the father's

death ; Saturn and Mara in the 8th or the 7th bhava
bring about the death of the child, -fvfars, the Sun,

' Saturn and the Moon in the I Oth or the 5th bhava bring
about forthwith the death of the maternal uncle, the
father, the child and the mother respectively.

Notes.
cf.

5im g*r frr qf^ fHg*F?r?iq; i

PJITr^gq Jjfjfsrit qjqf?* qrgsrgfging: It

3% qf; aq*f?g ^ FFqnyjfn fWitr r

ftaqfh^ferqrti^sq q «qq: «mg5ir enfr u

This si oka appears in -liM-Bt-r-

m
gives in the 2nd 1t< of the slaka.

gifei qf? ’W* f^5 : II n

Stoicit 59. Jf the lord of the 5th bhava be strong,

and the lords of the 1st and the 4th bhavas and the

Moon be weak, the mother of the person b6rn will dio
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W-THR^ I

m*refts *r* Rnpr^; ii 5° ii

S!o&<i 60. V/hi:n Saturn being the lord of the 8th
bhava or W (Khara), both reckoned from the 9th bhava,
happens to be malefic m Sr* (Vedha) positions,’ the
planet will cause the death of the father.

A knowledge of dhldP* (Gocbiraphalu—efleet of transits) is

^'condition precedent to the understanding of tho term iff CVedha)
1 used in tiic stoha.

It is a s-ell ltBoim theory that the movements of planets in
the zodiac From moment to moment signify good or evil. This
is the basis on winch the Transit System reals As the physical
nod mental Qualities and the chief events in the life and career of

llic native could be foretold by a reference to the position of tho
planets nud the I-ugna at the time of birth, similarly, any changes
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STl ytf) I

3^' *3 f&J jTt/Ti'tjvJ PT^^TP-q’gttpf : I(

^fw: ^run^T
|

' gwfr TTWi’-?i*ftjrH fl%t fl

5TH^t=qT^TT%^ =f %**: figg^iV: J]

For the benefit of the readers, the «v (Vedha* positions have
been indicated in the table subjoined s

iijras reckoned from the house of the Moon.Voiiti br



- cu.se with the other plaaefs.

SfoAa. Cl. Examine the strength of the Rati aa
well as the ani«a occupied by the Sun. Find the stronger
of these two. When the Sun occupies a Kona position
from thence, the father's death may be expected. By a
similar process ascertain whether the Rasi or the amsa

' occupied by the Moon is stronger. The mother’s death
may be predicted with reference thereto, t. c. when the
Sun passes through the Kona of the amsa or Rasi that
is stronger.

5JTR^itZfZJZSTl I

ii ^ ii

Sit/iti. fti Find the lord of the Navioua occupied
by the Sun. Find next the Navamaa and Dwadasamsa
occupied by the planet found When the Moon passes
through the Navams i and Dwidisiniii found, the deaths
respectively of the mother and father will take place.

S!IT4FrJT% *?pft I

II ^ II

Slvku. U3 If, when the Sun occupies a xintiw,

a person has hts birth in the DwiJmmia of Siinha or
Meena he must have caused the death of his father pnor
to coming into the world. t
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5151% 63»n!T5^ ^frfNtr rr^zt I

fefiToi^t tf5: npfa gsres STSrfgRisn 1

1

nrafaii Tiftifir^tct snfr

3TTRf^ JJ»t

Tfal d-t».M«ii 51%!>R3^ tJT?T5T ^THtf *tqq_ II M
- Slo&a. 04. Subtract the figures for the Sun from

those for Mandi. The result will indicate a certain

Rasi and atnsa. When Saturn passes through the Kona'
of the Rasi found, the father of the person concerned
will fall ill ; death will supervene when Jupiter passes

t

through the atnsa found already. Add the figures for

Yamakantaka to those for the Sun. The result will
give a certain Raai and a Navamsa. When Jupiter
passes through that Rasi or its Trikona, the father of
the 'person concerned will fall ill; and he will die
when Jupiter passes through the amsa found.

'This slcka appears in aidtw. The 3rd «If there reul< thus :

qi f'JrrfJ si g^: i

til JS'rJ^njT r^.rr>K^«i) II II

Sloka. 65. When the Sun or the Jvfbon occupies

a Kendra in a moveable sign, the son will not burn the
father** or mother’s corpse himself. If the Sun or the

MdoQ occupying a Kendra h: in. a dual sign, the death
and burning will not be in the same period of time.

*rfe visits gqt ^ a* i

fs^5fl^V qR 31 ^ tiqT^fd qi‘ II
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1

- SIoka. CM. IE the lord] of the 9th and the <Sth

bhavas be in the invisible part of the Sodiac, it will not
be the good fortune of the person concerned to see the
face of his parents in their last movements. - If the lord
of the iitli fahava be in the invisible portion of the
hemisphere, the person concerned will not see his son’s
face at the moment of his death.

srr i

*ht5i H^«TqnTl5ig% II 11

Slokt7. G7. If the lord of the Cth bhava occupy a
gttwrsT or be in the invisible portion of the hemisphere,
the person born will have a rather dull ' understanding.
But if the planet in question be associated with Mercury .

or Jupiter in a Kendra or Kona position and have
strength, the person born will be; intelligent andfcapable'
of shrewdly guessing the thoughts of others (by their
gestures and other expressive signs)

fifqueigi <31^1 t

iftn-ueiu* ^Tsf^ n n
Sloka. flti. A person becomes cognisant of the

past, the present and the future when Jupiter is (1) in

his own Mivamsa and has attained che benefic Sbarh-

tyamaa ^S(Mtidu); or (2) has attained Gopura and Other
higher Vais'eslukamsas and occupies a benefic
Navarasa and is aspected by a benefic planet.

R-TH RtT «11'4 I

II It
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Sloku. G9. When malefic planets occupy the 6th
and the 4th bhavas and when the former bhava is in a
malefic Shashtyamaa without being aspectcd by or in
conjunction with benefic planets, the person born will
suffer from heart'desease. ff

•

PtrH i

u a® n
. Slo&a. 70, When the ford of the 5th bhava fa £n

a bcncfic amsa and Mars occupying a Kendra is in con-
junction with bcnefic planets, the person born will

"

ever devote himself to the duties of hospitality and the
relief of the hungry and the famished.

It WW4i^ tl

r
\. 3^* 1*3*1 fSra iu^n 1

- .q«"5tsftajgqt

TO II IS? II

Slot" 71. An astrologer ought to divine diseases*

enemies, bad habits and hurts thac a person may have,
from the 6tli bhava and Mars. What relates to

diseases has been treated already {.Vide Adhyayas V. &
VI). V/hen Jupiter is in the 0th bhava, the person
concerned will overcome his enemies. If the lord of

the 6th bhava and Mercury be in conjunction with .

Rahu and connected in some way with the lord of the
Lagna, the person concerned will be impotent. Mars
occupying the 6th bhava together with lord of the
Lagna will produce damage to the organ of generation
by an nicer. . .
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«»iitWIUi: II

*"> For the 2nd ni, cf. o»f quoted by I'ins in Ins fltttW-

8,1 ,>Kt 1

sispKfcsfanr re: 515^1 o: n

gcnTTrPTO 3:1*14

*t*%r f%s*repi% sprmgfa^fci 1

f?1*1rre gfr qr 3 ^gtri^sniF^rir

*n%: ^e^ir^«i<ir*T*n^!jS5 5rcq% 31 II \»* II

Slokct 72. If the lord of the 7th bluva occupy the
6th in conjunction with Venus, the person born will
be impotent in regard to his wife If Mars occupying,
the 6th bhava be aspected by Saturn, he will have a
liaison with an enemy’s wife. If the 6th bhava be'
either aspected or occupied by benefic planets, there is

no danger to be dreaded from enemies ; if aspected or
occupied by malefic ones, there will be a good deal of
hurt or other damage inflicted by an enemy, danger
from ulcers or some mark of ignominy put upon the
person concerned.

*rngf?r tf'hjiftir 5^
Sfra7dft34dMST=T5Tf!vII 553511*15111% I

^TOFni^ I*t sni^i qijiina «kI
grofaft -sng^

-

5i^J¥ormw«T^ v> *a\ h
Slokti 73. If the Sun occupying the 6th bhava

identical with the planet’s depression or unfriendly
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sign, be inim teal to the lord of the Lagna and have no
strength, the personiborn will have to associate with
the enemies of his'father’s parcj>. But when the Sun in’

the 6th bhava is friendly to the lord of the Lagna and
in a friendly sign and lias attained its own, exaltation
or friendly varga, the person concerned, say the sages,

will be distinguished among his relatives for being
unhurt by enemies.

51j??? i rsftsfl eh*; ^israifr-

riSifiiirr m I

f iii i-f.t

u

3 mn\H
era zm n vaw 1

1

Sloka 74. If the planet in the Cth bhava or the
owner thereof be in an inimical or its depression sign,

•retrograde or eclipsed, the person born will have many
kinsmen by the father's side ; and his body will be
covered with many sores. If any one of the planets

from the Sun onwards occupy the Gth bhava, the person
will be annoyed continually by the foe of the class of

people represented by the bhava of which the planet
occupying the Cth bhava is the Karaka.

TisirS flniRnnsj H n

Sloka 75. If the lord of the 6th bhava from the

Lagna, the planet occupying the same and the one
aspecting it— if these three planets be malefic and weak,
they produce the destruction of cattle, disease and
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danger from enemies. If these planets be strong and
benefic, then the effect will be wealth of cattle, horses
and other beasts of burden, royal food with condiments
of every sort and the disappearance of ailments and
enemies.

37%^ t^tntanf^qrraf gam* i

51*1^ ’Tre* 2T*»iR3^VJ iftftifei t'+.'A

^Wt8BTCT5<ntqgg«lftl^^ STOP* 3 *fl II II

Sloka 76. If two out of the three planets mention-
ed in the preceding sloka be exceedingly benefic and
occupy a Kendra, Xrikona or the lltb bhava in great
strength, they will quickly cause the disappearance of
disease, etc., spoken of before. If even one among them
be very strong, the trouble from ulcers,

.
enemies, etc.

will operate only to a small extent ; and all that was
said about the evils besetting the bhavas of which the
planets under consideration are the Karakaa will be
belied or replaced by happiness.

^rr*ni36 2. ft -if

3^*3 *rrg: 'sstr i

?rfrt trenjisrer inf

?sra^i g {?n^ sntft y^kir n «« il

Sloka 77. A malefic planet in conjunction with
the lord of the 6th bhava in the Lagna afflicts with an
ulcer or wound the person concerned ; in the 5th bhava,
his father or son or both ; in the 4th, his mother; in

the 7th, his wives; in the 9th, his maternal uncle; in

the 3rd, his younger brother ; in the 11th, his elder
106
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sign, be inimical to the lord of the bagna and have no
strength, the person^born will have to associate with
the enemies of his’father's parc£. But when the Sun in’

the 6th bhava is friendly to the lord of the Lagna and
in a friendly sign and has attained ita own, exaltation
or ftiendly varga, the person concerned, say the sages,

will be distinguished among his relatives for being
unhurt by enemies.

^ -1 ’ 5cJ TJtfl

'TTJiPlTl 'TT 3VT I

tH5«'niT|TO!T

TWlfarr: li vsw II

Slofiti 74. If the planet in the Cth bhava or the
owner thereof be in an inimical or its depression sign,

• retrograde or eclipsed, the person born will have many
kinsmen by the father's side ; and his body will be
‘covered with many sores. Jf any one of the planets

from the Sun onwards occupy the Cth bhava, the person
will be annoyed continually by the foe of the class of
people represented by the bhava of which the planet

occupying the Cth bhava is the Kanaka.

ftgrrd surfer: i

% MW-tllmiuT ^Tf§; 5JHI «1i7m

Tf*irrc*TT5T ‘f'sef li 'SM It

Sloka 75. II the lord of the 6th bhava from the

Lagna, the planet occupying the same and the one
aspectmg it— if these three planets be malefic and weak,
they produce the destruction of cattle, disease and
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•danger from enemies. If these planets be strong and
benefic, then the effect will be wealth of cattle, horses
and other beasts of burden, royal food with condiments
of every sort and the disappearance of ailments and
enemies.

5.1 Hilt 7TT^' [<.1 I

xrsptsfa 3U| 41 1 R. Rrfsdt'llA

y y t M

^

qf^TT?? JPIK 3 *n H ^ »
Sloka 76. If two out of the three planets mention-

ed In the preceding sloka be exceedingly benefic and
occupy a Kendra, Trikona or the J 1th bhava in great

strength, they will quickly cause the disappearance of
disease, etc., spoken of before. If even one among them
be very strong, the trouble from utcers, enemies, etc.

will operate only to a small extent ; and all that was
said about the evils besetting the bhavas of which the
planets under consideration are the KaraIras will be
belied or replaced by happiness.

n't <n»*tr

<?< fttijspfts tfig: I

lift ?XPT

<ai«i£i g smft y^kTi m n

Sloka 77. A malefic planet in conjunction with
the lord of the 6th bhava in the Lagna afflicts with an
ulcer or wound the person concerned ; in the 5th bhava,
his father or »on or both ; in the 4th, his mother; in
the 7th, his wives; in the 9th. his maternal uncle; in

the 3rd, his younger brother ; in the 11th, his elder
106
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brother; and lastly, if the malefic planet appear in the

8th associated with the lord of the 6th, the person
concerned will suffer from pain in the anus.

This slaVa as well its the next one are in -m

R

ut.^ 5 5n*rc*i-

a?if?«r.* q^grw«f ^5rwf.*ir»fv* i

^silsj: qrf^^rsr II v»<£ II

Slo&a 78. If the planet capable of producing the
ulcer be the Sun, it will break out in the head ; if the
Moon, in the face; if Mars, in the neck ; if Mercury
in the lower part of the navel ;

if Jupiter be in such a
position, there will be coemption from ailments. If

Venus be similarly situated, the consequence will be
eore-eyes. Saturn as well ns Rahu in the position
above described produce flatulence, and Kctti, disease of

the stomach. The lord of the Lngnn aspccted by or
associated with Mercury and occupying a sign belong'
ing to the same planet (in the 6th bhava) generates an
ulcer in the privities.

•ISlf^Wtsfq 'H&'.qfcHC fpi3: |

;j3T mtr ^.ifr-sirqs^gq fqfij; jj

fttnft*n%^nsra-T,KT.Hgi=n: i

^yiyti^cn n

3'n*rft *wi i

^=5*ii ^ fbr ==n(*t”7 u
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*p»ii q >2goir qqH t

sttffiqt Tifpll q>?iV iBlHr q dir q^q. u

^qrf^q«if3rriq: •softer: I

*f?^iO£aqj ^ffT’qif^q q^r>q n n

Staten 70, A person has a mark or mole in that
pare of the body winch corresponds Co the order from
.the Lagoa of the Rwi which Rabu occupies being
aspectcJ by Venus. ( I'ui-- Adhsrjju 3, slokas 76—-78).

If the lord of cm iitli bhiv.i be in conjunction with
Saturn and Rahu, astrologers say, danger is to be dread'
ed from horses, cows, etc.

qiqR^ur q^£i^sftinq% i

qrqT^rcqq qrsftr sntftei *rft«ifcr n <«> n

Slaka 80. When the lord of the (3ch bhava is

without strength and ii3pected by a malefic planet or is

between two malefic plan its, there will be troublej from

,

enemies.

q^»rg% TjrsmuS H c? n

Slokn 81. When the lord of the rich bhava is in

a (Dustthana) and is depressed, eclipsed or in an
inimical sign, and the lord of the Lagni n possessed of
strength, a wise astrologer should divine the destruction
of all enemies.





Adhyaya XIV.
rHIS EFFECTS OK TUB 7TH, 8th AND THE 9th miAVAS,

II 3T *1 ^ II

d*i JC'q*ll<drt ^THnld,

5?ig^ng?3m*r^ h-t =t qrts^ i

*nxi *K^r qi qqr
^

r g*r»zk 5tri» q srra *rec*. It ? it

Sink

n

1. It is from the ''th hhava .that an astro-
loger can divine all about any journey a person may
undertake, his eons, his wives and his enjoyment.
V/hat has been said in regard to son's worldly comfort
or misery as the effect accruing from the preceding bha-
vas may also be predicted from this bhava. When Venus
is in the 7th bhava or the lord thereof is in conjunction
With Rahu or Ketu, the person born will become an
adulterer. But this effect does not follow when the
7th bhava is a benefic sign and is also occupied or
aspected by Jupiter.

cf. -IM4itwr«r

tojisjvj qift snsnj^qnWT'iyq i°jh J

fib’? Mattel. II

846
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^*«£SWSI SSV ^Rftf^TlV
I

^ n *rrfi* ^*tt gtHig.

TTJIUM ii;4y*i?TTJJflr II

'TarB^PnRguvrRf'n: wai «ai f^4t i

ft? : n

tri f£q?r ftsn5fcsft scr *rf?PT^ HHaPa ft? ftrrf?*Rm^Tift,n: i

estei a W ^swit gai^WT^T WTOwtaT*. \\'

'mvr i

<a*'vi m«a<.i *'tyi il ll

541iI;IIf(i_'t>H-Lu 'jJWI«<N*n3 '9RRilnft5n&

Spft^tsgqmt M

SloJsa 8-2. When the lord of the 6th bhava has"

attained a Gopura or other higher Vaiscshikamsa and is

aapected by the Sun and when the ’lord of the Lagna is

in full strength, the person born will b» beneficent to

his kinsmen.

Thus ends &=-



SI. 3 ’ag^sfis'Mirat 84?

Id fppi-

^r^r^a- (f%^irm) ggfNarsfa 4fs *it i

s?qf«: 4t ft^ssi^tr-TT fa^sfcxn-

4?p4. fit*!: II

fa*n*atftq*jrfiqKag»Rn: qpnfcrerr:

«Tf«|wft*i^aP^ ?TgrcgRTFHr*m ^r t

*BTO^ RaHj^tA«4g^ 414 4*3fkcU

4t«miRlsR4M«n gsrmn: 4>mTgiV «n4% n 3 n
Slokt

t

3. When the lords of the 2nd, the 6th
and the 7th bhaVas and 'Venus occupy the T-agna and
are associated with malefic planets, the person born
will be libidinous- The same will be the effect if the
lords of the 1st and the Cth bhavas be in conjunction
with malefic planets. If a malefic planet occupying the
7th bhava be associated with the lords of the 6th, the
2nd and the 1st, the person concerned will be addicted
to women not his own if the 9th bhava be occupied
by a malefic planet and the lords of the 6th and the 7th
bhavas, the person born will be afflicted with excessive
Sexual craving.

rj. usMfn.-atiiftl

fitter35^13 5H4J: «m3*tn: I

=tra: ?vij ii

RqV qngnt *jfr mraja. tit $«unf l

31453*4414 ai qfe II

=?m: 4 ii

5m: 4^44x^41 ^aw: 3411^1*1151:

*fig^Rigw 4i^i%%s4mnr: t
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Also --IHfrW

piTriRrjTiRrjre^Tg i

*TT*i*r3 ipfisra *i ^re^ff. ii

5:^ 5KiHqfft g qiqr=a^*t tn<rl%g

rf3jTPn=q-7^er gg g^T’=^iin l

tERSUFT'K?* Prag wf|g «n'Tff?T 3Rrmfl:

Pra«B5T^I^ II * II

Slak t 2 . IF the lord of the 7th bhava occupying
a 5SWTW (Dustthana) be in a malefic house and aspected
by or associated with a malefic planet, the effect of the
7th bhava would be but mediocre. If these conditions
be reversed, the effect of the bhava would be wholly
auspicious. Jf the lord of the 7th bhava be in conjunc-
tion with Venus and occupy a malefic aitfn, the person
born will be lustfully inclined ; if it be in a benefic
sign and associated with or aspected by a benefic planet,

the person concerned will gcc a white umbrella which
ia the emblem of royalty.

Morns.
This and die nevt three sJoXas are in 3i-si.r«-

s-n«i|i |=|C
fc ^ r _

fria^Tr5iiif='i< i^-qnat

?eV it T3?r g i

fWi t/sa tinrTJpn pi -^'(H -'-( le s.i

prrq i)

g #1 wet
3r% hV?r ?e!=H qfc ftfMt sfrt-^-i^t ?iR: 1

I's'i Ka*n'idtii *51 c<< *T|^ irst gg
seiPpiRt h *nR sRn: g 11
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X^rs^n^i-C^Jrmy ^/RW-sfa qfe -u i

*«5r?lTft»l tfljsr: f%3T: 1|

frrrraifbfmitqi^sjii^TT: qw^tii: ^si^k:

qiqsqta^mr^rffr ggRg^irairtifr ^wir I

qnq^ qiq q*^/k<Tt

qiqirrftWsssnT ?mq*n: 3jiq% n ? n

Slofcti 3. When the lords of the 2nd, the Gth
and the 7th bhavas and Venus occupy the Lagoa and
arc associated with malefic planets, the person botn
will be libidinous The same will be the effect if the
lords of the 1st and the Gth bhavas be in conjunction
with malefic planets. If a uial.-fic planet occupying the
7th bhava be associated with the lords of the Gth, the
2nd and the 1st, the person concerned will be addicted
to women not his own if the 9th bhava be occupied
by a malefic planet and the lords of the Gth and the 7th
bhavas, the person born will be afflicted with excessive
sexual craving.

cf. tuMfJMiroiSr

rtWffc’HHT R^'-F.T qfj •mgrBl: |

3JR1: •K'fl’J TR: 5J»lf?l?ld5T H'lT *TTO II

wsnf?ft msl ifi *nraiH. •noTs *«• »*»nfT r

Hin: <n- u

ott: *s&roRci*n tC5iq*m

^{^ir uW^wi I
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ti Tint

,3rP src^ri% ^bnr ^£*ff tRi: li » 11

Sloka 4. If the lords of the 10th, the 2nd and 7th
bhavas occupy the lOth bhava, the person born will

have intrigues with women other than his wife. If the

lords of the 5th, the 9th and the 7th bhavaa which are

the initiatory planets in respect to an offspring be in a

(Dustthana) andf if the 6th bhava be aspected by
a malefic planet, the person concerned will be childless.

If Jupiter and Mercury or the Moon and Venus be in

the 7th bhava, the person will be addicted to many
women. If Venus occupying the 7th bhava be strong,

the person concerned will have many wives.

RT=Tffe*75rr II

vfhuforift giFuvmV ^14^ gin i

si? 5JTT II

+i^*lt v»«=ni"i{.ut M IT*TT

STE^n^nra! Pnai'f^uidi 1

f m idM^'Jl '^iHilHsl'TlS't'tt II II

Slakti 5. If Venus and Mars be in the 7th bhava,
the person born will be bereft of a wi/e. The same -

effect will follow if the planets be in the 9th and the
6th bhavas. If the Moon and Venus occupy the 6th
bhava, the person concerned will have only one son..
If malefic planets occupy the 1st, the 7th and the 12th
bhavas, and the Moon occupying the 5th be weak, the
person born will either have a barren wife or be
wifeless.



SI. G
f

V
<!/. KtfTCW

*n*i% Rfecrg. ll

g^Tt llt1|’ti+;H: I

'ft'Spfff-Mil'lW n

5jH»<l*lH<vitih ,Tr}: ^f3t PiTlI’-A M1t-*l I

»jft^t4r »nrfci s«: s^«i =q*»t. n

Also
q-Tie^Pinisaais^^T vfcgft

^T qi ftSpHaftSft ^T *T?=Si ft^ITl H7^
«ft5r=^ g?pt strarsms?!: qfcsRRtni:

^ftB«ira?WHTH *f**im: em?g«n5=<it^<i H
[i the lord of the 7th house be in the 1th, the native will lose

hit wife or become son-less. The loss of the wife is certain If the
lord of the 5th or the 8th house Happens to be in the 7th. If the

>t

wjnini; Moon he m the 7th and malefics should occupy the 12th.'
the 7th and the I si houses, the person will be bereft of wife and f

i hi Idrcn. If the Sun and Rahu be in the 7th house, one ought tu

predict loss of wealth through the assC- i tlion of women.

. srif5r*t s,f?4 *»«•» =i

n $ ii

Sloka 6. If Venus and the Sun be in the 7th Of
the let bhava, the person born will Have a barren wife.

ft she house excupiszi by she hfoaa be sa even siga, his
wife will have the proper female form ; if it be a male
Rasf, the wife will have a masculine form ; if the house

107
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in which^the Moon is be either occupied or aspected by
both male ftnd female planets, ehc will be of a mixed
aspect.

sn Ht^RT^T 3T^1*T 'T'JdTIJ I

3JWT ^Rft 5,sii llvsll

Slofca 7. If the 7th bhava from the Lagna in the
case of males, or the 1st bhava in the case of women,
'be cither in Msrt’ bouse or atnsa and if the planet own-
tag the amsa of the 7th bhava. be either weak or eclipsed,

the * woman concerned will be a servant-maid or will
become vicious in her youth, and will be abandoned by
her husband.

^5HT5tTt5x( I

rtioi h io wl inra 3 HlWl II < II

! v Sfofca 8- If the 7th or the 1st bhava adverted to
in the preceding slots be in the Rasi or amsa of a

'."beoefic planet, the wife will be virtuous; if aspected
by benefic planets also, she will he amiable all the more.
If the bhava be in the Rasi or an>33 owned by the Ivloon
without strength, the woman will cause the death of
her husband ; but if the Moon be strong, she will be a
faithful wife.

55ir I

I ^ fsttm ns mtn SfPIT II ^ II

Slofca 9. If the Moon occupying the lot or chc-

7th bhava be (1) in a Kavamsa belonging to the Sun,
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the wife of the pcfrson born will be unchaste (2) in its

own Or exaltation house and aspcctcd by a benefit pla-

net, ahe will be virtuous ; and (5) in its depression or
inimical house or in a state of eclipse or in a malefic
Drckkana termed nS-Sarpa, vflr=^-Paka h iu, «Titt'Pasa, bt
Rtne-Nigada, {Vide supra Adhyaya fi, sloka 53) or in a
position forming the «K0nft«-R.iksha sandhi, the wife
will become either incontinent or widowed.

tfrm^ a*5^ Hijsnn^isRt
^SRTIinipll^ I

sjtrrprifiir n ?«• n

Sinkti 10. If the lord of the Lagna be in the 7th‘

bhava and in conjunction with a bencfic planet, the
person born will gee a wile born of a good family. But
if the 7th bhava occupied by the lord of the Lagna be
a malefic sign, the wife will be a base-born woman-'
Her hue, form, attributes, features etc. the astrologer

‘

should declare from those prescribed for the sign
constituting the 1th bhava. The woman finds pleasure

in the man whose features arc in conformity with those
of the planet impelling her to evil corn sea.

‘llWl'i-hliifTS^r 52^11ttl I

XL sftor 3 ti ?? ti

Sloku 11. When the 7th bhava is occupied by a

malefic or an invisible subsidiary planet (suw-Upi-
•graha fide Adhyaya 3 sloka 6), the wifejwill be wicked.

If the Sun occupy it, she will prove barren ; if it bc’tha

Waning Moon, she will be unfaithful.
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^ a 5^rn tts^sVi
iK i <U<Rurtiq t ffl»mn^sa<n li ii

Siokn 12. If the 7th bhava be occupied by Mars,
the wife will die ; if by Saturn, she will be disliked by
her husband ; if by Rahu, the husband will take to

women not his own. and will find no delight in his

wife and will have no child by her because of the
'hbscnce of cohabitation with her.

\J*t f^|TS5{tat Hfd I

ifl^ g rjjsfter li II

• Slokn 13. It the 7th bhava be in **« (Dhuma), the
person born will have no marriage ; it it be in «>ff«
(Karmuka), he or his wife will die ; if in *n>&v (Pari-

vesba) the wife will be ill-be haved ; if m Ketu, she
- will be barren but virtuous.

«£p5 f%3^; tt^t g *rsdi I

55/tel -yintib 1 ^ t,4*ii5r 11 (I

Sloka 14. If the 7th bhava be in (Kala), the
person born will be wifeless If a malfic planet be in

that bhava, the wife will have miscarriage. If it be occu-
pied by the Ivloon getting full, she will be virtuous and
bring forth children.

3*1 'TPftsf 1

M *U5lfeni II ?H II

Slofta 15. If Mercury be in the 7th bhava, the
wife will bear good offspring ; if Jupiter, she will be
virtuous and have excellent progeny. If the 7th bhava
be occupied by Venus in strength, the wife will enjoy
a happy wedded life and will be highly prosperous.
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'njrffiVi *rfg% nfer sflftjft qr t

snqt

iron vj^r ft ?*t li

Sfot'ii 1C. If che lord of the 7th or 7th bhav*
possessing strength and aspected by a bencfic planet be
in conjunction with or aspectcd by the lord of <5 eh,

the wife will acquire a son by a paramour. Her hus-
band, though he may'bc possessed of many wives, will
be childless

NOThi.
XIII-—15 aufrtr.

sfi% gO
*ft> q^qqqvt dtfq I

M^tuiRFiqqm^ gc^n
sir! qqi^qgqrrqqP^lt qr n. n

Slot,

i

17. When Jupiter occupies the 7th bhava
in depression, the person born will lose his wife. If

Saturn occupy the 7th bhava identical with Ivleena, the
effect will be the same If Jupiter occupy a Rasi or
Navamsa owned by Saturn or Mars, the person con-
cerned will have intrigues with other women. The
effect follows also when Jupiter is in conjunction with
•Saturn -or Mara.

J'Mrat half- for «hi*. ...d some mm. >u«u relation to loss

of wife, cf, ir«-«r-»*i

sjin qrffcjq.h *r% q'W'j- » nr tipi 5^
S^3<V qm 1
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*rV HfB fwi qfasw
^=^^r?»rpfr^sf?^i4r: «<ft 5it»rm n

cbe wife of the persoa concerned will be of a eaail disposition end

^rerr?nwCTS* efe^ra^H'^n

^nir *n gcfHTF»r4tf5^5f?RtsR> ^nV II

If tl>e 7tli bouse or its lord be associated with.'aspected by. or

posited betwixt melefica, or be in depression or iDinjioal sign or

be eclipsed by the Sun's rays, one ought to predict Joss of wife.

Venus in conjunction with a malefic occupying the 7th, 5ih or 9th
bouse will make the native bereft of a wife.

f?35fN#F*r i

•nig?Jsqtr& n

(and
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^THtt qi-efl qp* vu«jfiy,y I

ql^ aqpi M ?«c 'll

Sloktx 18. It a malific planet occupy the" 7th or
the 8th bhava and Mars b; in the 12th, and if the lord
thereof be invisible, the person horn will have another

NOTES'

Tfa« fflUoiviEf slola fram gives soma moM yogas; for
hliving two wives

;

tt sV nH gq «ji?i i

5=awl?t siraiaq

qT*qi qq*g u

If Venus and the Moon arc in opposition to Stars anil Saturn ‘

many nativity, the perron concerned will be either wifeless or
issueless ,- when there is a hermaphrodite plane I in the 7th house,
and the 11th house is occupied by tivo planets, the person will

have two wives. rf the lord of the 7 tb house and Venus be each
posited in a dual Rasi or Anisa, the person will have two wives.

'

•

Generally one ought to predict the number of wives in such cases

through the number of the planets in conjunction with those two
viz., the lord of the 7th and Venus

*ro*i <4Kqfit£d^ i

f^riq, i ;cn irq t;dhid.i-fi gtiif qif>?i ll ?**; II

Ulokfi 19. If the .lord of the Lagna be in conjunc-
tion with that of the 7th, the person born will get a

mature excellent wife. It the lord of the Z^tgna in the
above position be at the same time obscured by the Sun,
the wife will be entirely devoid of good features.
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'

f?r% ^ i

>1 n
Slokti 20. When there are several malefic planets

in. the "2a.d. bhava. and the totd of the 7th is likewise
there aspected by a malefic planet, the person born will

have three wives,

c/. «nriWpjrr>n

g *3-5 «n fpnfivl t

*F3Sf5l*W*l%g. ||

<rr>% ^gfarnarcr*fJj I

JSHtPmsr 'TT ^ vrs^sfloffcfr *r%g; ti =i? It

Sloka 21. When the lord of the 7th bbava occu-
pying a Kendra or Kona is in its own , exaltation, or
friendly sign or is aspected by the lord of the 10th
bhava, the person born will be associated with many

sprf^r *??0 ag^rntnn 11 II

Sloktt 22. When the lord of the 7th bhavs is in a.

Kendra and is aspected by a benefic planet or is in a

benefic Navamsa or Rasi, the wife will be devoted to
the observance of vows.

*crof?i*r tcsstrpsi^ I

'rfvttfi **ng; 11

Slokti 33. If the lord of the 7th bbava be Mercury
in a depression or inimical varga and associated with a"

malefic planet, and if it also occupy the 6th or the Sell

bhava, in the midst of two malefic planets and a*pecteif



si. 21-as srj^rflSV'lT^t s.v<r

by a malefic planet, the wife will kill her husband and
ruin his family.

Not its.

This ns well ns s’oKns 25. 26, 27. 2s, 2% .10, 31. 32, 34, 37
58, 30. 40, 41. 45 A 4s nre in rfM4.cn.

nnn\ nWf?m f^wnsP) i

nwiftt nqi ^fifsqqi if-rar ii

a»itsr 5PT*?«$r snqi gqsrsrr i

qrn^ qrrnf stftt $qtj3u II n
Sloiii 2*1. If the lord of the 7th hhnva occupy a

henefic N.iv.iidm ami be .ispoctoil by n bcncfic planet,
the wife will be of a

/
;ood family. Out if the Joed of

the bhava ho in a malefic v.irija already occupied by a
malefic planet, the wife will be base bom.

ftragqT-r^trfrtirat q^Ar
n >rara *r*m i

smnvflsr AntJ ora ^qran^FTT^qr

5i q^T-T''Pi.qn>Tl qt n n
Slot . < ‘J5. If the 7th blnva I' • occupied by a planet,

the number of wives is declared bv astrologers to bo the
number of planets in conjunction with Venus Out of

the above number, any planet tbit occupies us Sw.il.she*

tr.i or c'cattation is to bo omitted If the lord ot the

7th bhava occupy the 2nd, >d -ncicaf with a birii owned
by Venus, the number of wives will bo the number ol

planets associated with Venus ; or it may b- that the
person concerned miy i;et as many new brides as there

are planets in conjunction with Venus and the lord of

the ?th bhava.
108
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Tritai ^wa^i ^fex:

&-£-£> q^rggt ii II

Sloka 26. How many weak planets there may be
that are in conjunction with the lord of the 7th or of
the 2nd bhava and are at the same time the lords of the
Gth, the 8th or the 12th bhava ( jitnw - Dustthana). pq

many will be the wives to be destroyed by them. The
more there are benefic strong planets associated with
the lords of the two bhavaa above named, the more will
be the wives with whom the person born will live

happily. If a single planet possessing great strength be
associated with the lord of the 7th or of the 2nd bhava,
the person concerned will have but one wife.

Notes.

fulfil

W
3W ^ I

'HTfsfq *ia: ’pTif.T: fr^TTS7 ^TrrTfFqcff

It s thraugh the (numbitf of) in tbe 7lh lioust (bat
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Also «?/.*ttipnaw

????f gJg^FHV «I^r F^TT-TTMT?* (

m*»lf JN^Ptf H-rj: II

J^TTPi irlTicWM •,/<;_?f ufi% f^nnK *T^t^

^t ^«rr !

f^TT^^iq. STS^iim: ^I3Wf5I% tl ^S II

Sloka Q7. Add together the figures for the lords
of the I.a('na and the 7th bhava, Find the Raoi, etc.,

indicated by the result. When Jupiter traverses the
Rasi, etc., above found, the astrologer may predict a
person’s marriage. The time of marriage may also be
determined in the same way in respect to the total of
the figures for the ruler of the stars occupied by the
Mnon and the lord of the 7th bhava. If the Navamsa
occupied by Jupiter belong to a friend, the person con-
cerned will have but one wife. l{ the arasa in question
be Jupiter's own, the number of wives will be 2 or 8.

If the anna be that of Jupiter’s exaltation, the person
concerned will be the lord of many wives.

Accorcimj the probable time for marriage in thus
ascertained :

^jshts^vJi qt <mt n

Tlie marriage may be expected to come off when Venus or the
lord of the 7th house in its orbit transits through a sign which is

triangular to the Han ur Navjmn owned by the lord of the I-ttgna.

*b-J--brMxn,in 3ism i

ifimflt: spjif^ ?m *tr?qsTm It

The acquisition of a wife may happen during the Am



^T^^sif^nKfsiSKt'JTfr sfvRl^: II H<S II

*H*tf!4^'4«ll i tfFMM^-'A 1ol I T^T^fr^i -+hIi^

3»ih£M 3^: *b«a^ -y.tM r^iiT^t g gr ll li

IfSIoka 29. If the lord of the 7th bbava be associa-

ted with Venus, its T>asa and Bliukti may lead to

marriage. Failing that, the Dasa and Bhufcti of the lord

of the Rasi occupied by the planet owning the 2nd
bhava may have marriage-producing efficacy. The Dasa
Tt-nd T^AvcVa-. <-' tlvi lordt es£ lQtfc. tad tAvc-'Jt'h blwrat.
cc me next in order. Lastly, note the planet associated
with the lord of the 7tb bhava or the one occupying' it.

During the; Rasa andi Bhukti of one of these, marriage
may take place.
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It i«s, perhaps, implied here that each succeeding alternative

niLsioc because of the weakness, etc., oF the planet concerned.

f^r: w(*ik =}i€t ^tRi
qiT^ fqrqniiRqng; I

set: *nq»i5ta*Tt qR q^ qpErcfn% ct«tt

srmsr: H3«»H
SloJUi 30. If the planet powerful for producing

marriage be benefic and in a benefic house, it vyill bring
On the happy event at the commencement of its Dasa.
If the planet, being itself benefic, should occupy a male'
f»c house, the marriage and other such happy events
will take place in the middle of its Dasa. If the planet
and the house it occupies be both malefic, the event in
question will happen at the end of its Dasa. But if the
planar in question occupy a benefic house and be in
conjunction with a benefic planet at the same time, its

influence for good will prevail during the whole of its

D.isa penod-

3*=ac*g€t -i i

*r-ti *<1 s ‘1<hPqoft•^t

%^53T=n h(% nt^r n 3? 11

Ij.Siutu 31. Astrologers say that the acquisition of
a wife may take place when the Moon and Jupiter in

their progress arrive at the 2nd place from the lord of

the N.warns a occupied by the lord of the Lngna at the
birth of the person concerned. Tire same event may
also happen when Jupiter reaches a sign occupied by
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the lord of the 7th bhava or Venus. A third possibility '

is when the Ivfoon and Jupiter occupy a Kendra-

KT ?n nvjsr %qr: H 3^ n

SIaka 32. An auspicious time for men's marriage
(other than what has been mentioned before) occurs in

the yeat^of their life indicated by the number made op
of S and the figure denoting the order from Mesha of
the sign representing the 7th bhava: this year being in

the nature of things subsequent to the investiture with
the sacred thread generally preceding marriage (in the
case of the twice-born class). Add the figures for the
fordo of the 7th and the 1st bhavas and find out the
Rusi and anssa indicated by the sum total. The giri

born in the Rasi and amsi thus found is the one to win
the heart of the person concerned- The husband-elect
'must equally prove acceptable to the wife.

«tiTHIf^Th53 --t>Pi M *4 tttKlofril T

rpmr 1

Sfofcn 35. Note the planets occupying or aspccting
the 7th bhava from the Moon. A giTl born in a sign
belonging to any one of these planets will be highly
fortunate as a wife and enjoy her husband's favor. A
husband determined similarly in the ease of a female
horoscope will prove acceptable. ' The direction of the
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7th, the 4th or the 8th bhava in the horoscope of a
person may cause the death of his wife. If Mara occu-

py the same position in respect to the horoscope of the

wife to be selected, the planet will prove injurious to

the husband.

’jk q^: n ^ 11

Slok.i :-5 If a malefic planet occupying the 8th
bhava from the Lagna in a female horoscope be in

depression, inimical or malefic vargas, it proves fatal

to the husband.

ITT! J -t.Cl qt I

5prq^TiT3*53*r u 3.^ 11

S/t>£<s 26- If there be malefic planets in the 2nd as

well as in the 7th bhava, they cause distress by bringing
about a bereavement of the wife. If the person con-'

cerned be joined in wedlock to a woman born in a yoga
such as has been described above, he lives possessed of
children, wealth and other blessings.

*jrni f

an y !«? jjsrstej n ti

Moftu 37 if the n=BTrt?t (Jannsarasi) of the wife be
included in the triad designated twnriJr (Kalatrarasi/

or in the triangular signs ot the Rasi occupied by the
lord of the 7th bhava m the Horoscope of the husband,
the latter will have sons. If the tr*u«rf5r (JmoutltfJ of
the wife be other chan those chat have been enumerated,
he will have no issue by her.
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For «KwwTifiif!ttr*T. Cf.

TlRl |

*rf^ qr 'JAXKiRr cb&rfem^ u

Great astrologers have recognised tho Rasi occupied by the
lord oF the 7th bliava in tho husband's horoscope ns the 3T.|((||\1

( Janmaras i) of his wife. The exaltation and the depression signs
of the lord of the 7th bliava in tho male horoscope ns well ns the
Kan of the 7th bturva form the constituent pms of the tried re-

presenting the amtctlSl (Janmarosi) of tho «r«i fKalatra) or wife.

tRnnPft

f?KIIPcJrT *Jf?3J'TT SJ'-’-iiWJTI |

^gfoqrennggiTirgrfr
5»£js*jcTt n Sc n

Sloka 38. If the San be in the 7th bhava, the wife
will have breasts exceedingly strong. When the lord

of the 7th bhava occupies a Kendra in conjunction with
Jupiter, the Moon, Mercury or Venus, she will have a
broad and swelling bosom; ii Mars appear in the 7tli

bhava, her bosom will be shrunken. If the 7th bhava
be occupied by Matidi. Saturn, isahu or Ketn she will

have fat pendent breasts. If Dhuma and other invisible
.

planets be in the 7th bhava or if the lord thereof occupy
a 5mnn ^Dustthana), her breasts will be ill-shapcn.

Pl5TT7rPT%

IJJ^ 3 fjUftrJ loi »i tl4 H'“iH *i*l f<V in I

3 GfcwAdit sfg* ©rat n(»Wt
!Ffbq^?;rdil41d[lilRlf^T3TI^[sqTI y.P'ioflq. M S*. II

Slaka 39. If the Sun be in the 7eh bhava at a

109
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person’s birth, the object of "his love and dalliance will
be a barren woman; If the Moon, a woman of the same
class as himself; if Mars, it will be a woman in mens-*
truation or a barren wedded wife ; if Mercury, a

courtezan ; if Jupiter, awoman of Brahmanic extraction ;

if "Venus, he will have a liaison with a woman already
enceinte. If the planet occupying the 7th bhava be
Saturn, Rahu or Ketu, the object of his affections will be
a lowborn Female or one in her periods.

itfUHJKVtW =RT O^RTtl sntfslA? f^ft

TrlfT ijral f^5R37<£*(. 1

>>fft ftici 3 ti Irici h -(*1

*1 1 *1 VI <Bl *1 <iu «iR7 II V?° II

Stolen 40. If the Sun occupy the 4th bhava the
person bom will preferably have the society of his wife
in a pleasure house in a forest region ; if it be the Moon,
a fine room in his own residence ; if Mars, a snug place

'

enclosed by walls ; if Mercury, a theatre or similar
place of public entertainment ; if Jupiter, a temple ; if

Venus, a retreat in water ; if Saturn, Rahu or Ketu, the
favourite haunt of the deity sftaEtsa (Hariharaputra>
described as the offspring oi Siva and Vishnu conjoined-

H^.«f !«i Mtid ihimRi*) 7=3*1

i =ras<7l nidiwql <R4 iy. 11 a? 11

Slot

a

41. If Mars occupy a Navjmsi owned by
Venus in the Teh bhava, and if the lord of that bhava
be in the Gtb, the person bom will suffer bereavement
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in the death of his wedded wife. If the planet occupy-*
ing the 7th bhava he the Sun, he will be blessed with
wife and wealth. If the lords of the 2nd and the 7th
bhavas be associated with Venus in a (Dustthana)
or in the 3rd bhava, he will have the ill*luck to lose so
many wives ; but if the lords of those bhavns be strong,
his wife will continue alive during his life-time.

iftfS-regfr
jau«i

tt I

*c4 tnir^ II II

Sloka 42. If the lord of the 7th bhava be aspectcd
by or associated with Venus, or occcupy a house owned
by the latter, the person born will be so extravagantly
fond of his wife as to indulge in «ng*s* (Bhagachum-
bana.) The effect is the same when the lord of the 2nd
bhava is in the same position as that described for the
lord of the 7th in the preceding case ; or when the lord

of the 10th occupies the 7th in conjunction with Venus,

S.'iyi?! fiist TT ilfl +1*1 "*i l < d()uM|! I

5^ +1*1 II 8^ II

Sloka 43. When Jupiter or Venus is the lord of

the 7th bhava, the pudendum tnuhebre of a young
woman would be lovely and symmetrical. It will be
narrow if the lord of the 7eh bhava be betwixt the

the planet Saturn, the Mann and Mercury.

^t1! +I+I+1 siA 4 I

«r£ *r+T *i^+t ysi n

Sloka 44. Its space will be ample if the lord of
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the 7th bhava or its (Karafca) be in a watery sign-
It will be moist if the Moon occupying the 7th bhava
be aspeered by Venus ; but if the Moon in the position

> described be associated with a malefic planet, it will be
void of moisture.

^ sj f5wm sffif *r3r?r

^O^KTf^Tsrfsi^ ~rf% (

TTf^n?t£Bt^ gfr

f Slake

i

4G. A man is joined to a woman when
Jupiter is in a Rasi belonging to the planet awning the

-

hfavamsa occupied by the lord of the Lagna at his birth ;

but if the Navamsa in question belong to the depression
sign of the lord of the Lagna or to its enemy, the person
concerned will lose the wife that he marries or have no
wife at all. Subtract the figures for the Lagna from
those for the lord of the 7th bhava. The difference
indicates a certain Rasi. When Jupiter occupies this
Rasi or its Trikona, astrologers say that the death of
the person's wife will take place. The same event may
happen when Jupiter is in a Rasi indicated by the
excess of the figures for the Lagna over those for the
lord of the 7th bhava

\ HTTH
tIrJTT JJfgH5Tc5T I

TTSTT Hl3tJd q>t55f*R°f It II

Slcka 4G. If the lord as well as the Karafca of the
7th bhava from the Lagna be propitious and occupy the
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7th place from the Z#agna and if this 7th place be predo-
minant in strength and unaspected by or unassociated
with malefic planets, the wife dies simultaneously with
the husband. Her death will occur during the period
of the dasa or w^mir (Apahara) of a r&T (Cbidra) planet
(vide Adhyaya f>, slobas 52-53} with reference to the
7th bhava» when Saturn occupies the Rasi ascertained
to be fatal to the wife through the Ashtakavarga of
Venus (ttide Adhyaya 10) and when Jupiter is in a
Navarasu owned by this fatal Rasi.

*RWi»pn^

=qi^-7ii-drgVftr n n

Sloka 47. If the lord of the 7th bhava attaining a
«rrfti»u* (Parijatha) or a higher varga occupy a benefic
place and be aspccrcd by or associated with Jupiter, the
person born will have at his meals food of a refined and
excellent sort accompanied by such appetising substances
as curd, honey, clarified butter, sauce, millc and seasoned
condiments ; and lie will in addition be blessed with a
charming helpmate.

II II

*Thktw«**iTiv4ifa RiMdsfifi 3=1: l

3H^TS®^r»ts<iEn «n«nl^r%

g^T 3 tT-T f^r% cfrars^rsfhft ^rr: n vc u
Sloka 4S. From what has been said already, it is
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possible to ascertain the allotted period of a person's
life as affected by the untoward events due to the posi-
tions of the lords of the 1st, the 10th and the 8th
bhavas and of the planet Saturn ; but as it crops up
again in connection with Pt<i=t (Nidhana) or the 8th
bhava now under treatment, it is to be dealt with once
more If the lord of the 8th bhava being associated
with a malefic planet occupy the l^th or the 6th bhava,
the person concerned will be short-lived. The same
effect is produced when the lord of the 8th bliava being
weak happens to be associated with the lord of the
Lagna in one of the two bhavas above-named (vie. the
6th or the 12th).

For things to be tletiured from the 8t!i bhava. title the follow-
ing from (1) =rfTM«.

»prf?Ti I

rr? ht*oj mq ^3: rth 'hr? Swrr 11

(2) uptimoi
^ng : Rjg %f?i 1

>u"-i wr wpitapimRVir sp^tSi: 11

*3^ rshi
ri ?r*Yr^ ngjjl cmrfSrrnj^m I

11

Slota 49. V/hcn the lord of the Bth bhava occu-
pies its own house, the person born will he long-lived.

If the lards of the 1st and the 8th bhavas occupy the
6th or the 12th bliava, then too will the person horn
enjoy prolonged vital, energy. The lords of the 10th,
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the 1 st and the 8th hhavas in a Kendra, a Triteona or
the \ 3th bhava lead to long life. But if the/ he weak
anti in conjunction with Saturn, the astrologer may
declare life to he short.

Non s .

Ttiifc •« ns S2. .S3. St. 5a. So, k0 \ 03 nrr foilml In

qfeq* *if^r n^mg-
11 Ho w

sutkn SO. If the lords of the 10th, the Hth and the
1st hhavas be all of them strong and onassociated with
Saturn, the person born will be long-lived- If even
two of them be strong, tltc person concerned will have
medium life. If only one of them be strong, his life

will be shorter than in the preceding case. If none of
them he strong* he will have no period of life worth*
mentioning.

TrT^zjflqnrtT jj^trsV iiqg^r^fjnn: (

tai*urqftig$R flwgt u h? \\

Slolti 51. If the lord of the 8th bhava being
in conjunction with a malefic planet occupy a malefic

sign or Jitwi (Dustthana— Oth, 8th or l-Jehl, the life of
the person concerned will be abort But if the planet

owning the 8th bh.iv.) be assuciotcd with or nspected

by ,i benefic one or occupy a benefit sign or the 8th
bhava Itself, the life of the person born will be long.

qrsf^T ?TiJ^stpTr qtfo
j^sTt5»mit3nqi I
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^^^^iutsspn^ i=^r€t f^ng^r *n?r n h^ ii

Sluka 52. If the lord of the Lagna be in the 8th
bhava or if the lord of the latter bhava in conjunction
with or aspected by a malefic planet become invisible

(

by its too great proximity to the Sun or be in the Oth
bhava, the person born will be void of vitality. But if

the lord of the 8th place from the Ligna be in its eralta*.

tioo or in conjunction with a benefic planet or in ‘a

Kendra or a Trilcona or in the Sth bhava itself, the.

person born will be blessed with long life. The same
will be the case when the rising sign is occupied by its

lord.

r 5Tcs=ri% i-tKigi +?<4i

^mgrRi^Mrh. u H? n
Sloka 53. If the lord of the 1 2th bhava from the

Lagoa occupy a ^aeiv (SwakshctnO and be strong, the
person born will live long in comfort. "The same elfect
follows when the lords of the 1st and the Sth bhavas are
strong and occupy a Kendra. If Venus, l^ercury or
Jupiter occupy or aspect the Moon’s place or the IOth
from the sign of conception or birth or from the 8th
bhava. the person concerned will enjoy health and long
life.

i ^.r^rn%grq
~nhh nfr 513^1 ?wt 1

%iwf II HI? 11
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Sfoka 54. If the lord of the 8th bhava occupy the
6th, the 8th or the 12th bhava, the astrologer may
predict the demise of the person concerned (1) during
the dasa and bhukti of the lord of the 8th bhava ; or (2)
during the dasa of the planet owning the Rasi occupied
by Saturn when the bhukti of the lord of the 8th bhava
is in progress ; or (3) during the dasa of the lord of the
8th bhava when the bhukti of the planet next in older
to the (R.andhrap»-lord of the 8th bhava) is taking
place—the question of " which of the three alternatives

,

is to be chosen as applicable to any particular case
’’

depending upon a nice balancing of the strength and
weakness of the several planets concerned.

oSsl Q 'll

K*-WHUyu

I

5r«nTRtrnji 'rren'T^ft ^‘ti^ 1 1 Hh II

Sloka 55. If the lord of the Lagna occupy the fifch,
"

the 8th, or the 12th bhava in conjunction with Ikahu or
Ketu, the fatal dasa to the person born is that of the
planet which is associated with the lord of the Lagna
or of the 8th bhiva. (If there be no planet so associated)

the dasa of the planer owning the Rasi occupied by the

lord of the Lagna or the 8th bhava will prove fateful.

The death of the person concerned will occur during
the bhukti and apahara of Rahu m the fatal dasa. when
Rahu takes precedence of other planets in ripening that
portion oi the fatal dasa.

*IS I
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*KlU|i

*nn^iF3< 'XT ii r** ii

Sloka 56. If out of the lords of the 10th, 8tb' and
the 1 st bhavas and Saturn the weak one be associated

with Rabu, death will usually take place during the
dasa and bhukti of this weak planet ; or during the dasa
and antara of the planet aapecting it or associated with

•

STT^T *TT5rTdl ij ijdit

vWHrlt X5 ltTfW.lR§*tl't‘ I

’T*U^.t*iM*ti=<iu 8;jt3T* fTSTnirT

xr^ffcrrttf u *v» u
Slokti 57. It the lord of the 8th bhava occupy the

same, the person born will^ suffer from ailment during
the dasa and bhukti of the lord of the 8th bhava. If the
hagna be occupied by its lord, the dasa and bhukti of
the latter will bring on bodily suffering ; but the person
concerned will survive in each case, regain health and
be happy. If the lord of the 8th bhava be strong, the
dasa that brings on death is that of the lord of the
Lagna.

5T'TTXnT*T

qlqfPqXl *ift<{5J14iy II *\C II

SloJta S8. If, at the birth of a person, the 1st bha»
va be void of strength, he will have much difficulty in

tiding over the dasa periods of the lords of the Lagoa .
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and the 8th bhava. Surviving this, he will have exceed'
ing happiness. In the case in which the lord of the
Lagna is strong* the death of the person concerned will
occur during the dasa of the lord of the 8th bhava.

*5$w?jq*r bH<a€t
, ^nzrR*nrer tTFKrrrm *2^3 struts li n.

SIok /

1

69. If the lord of the Lagna identical with
the lord of the 8th bhava be strong and occupy a Ken-
dra or Trikona position, the person born will suffer
from disease or be exposed to public censure during the
dasa of the planet if any, associated with the lord
aforesaid of the Lagna and the 8th bhava. If the torda
of the Lagna and the 8th bhavas occupy a Kendra or
Trikona in conjunction with another planet, the person
will surely have his demise during the dasa of the planet

'

if any occupying the 8th bhava.

eriHT?tetrqrsz#pT*r ^qnjrg’qff i

2777* ^ 11 II

Sloka 60. But if there be no planet in the 8th
bhava (in the case considered in the latter part of the
previous sloka), the death ol the person concerned should
be divined by means of the planet occupying the Lagna.
The event vsill happen during the dasa of the last-men-

tioned planet when Saturn arrives in its progress
through the orbit at the Lagna or the 8th bhava. If. the
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lords of the 1st and tbe 8th bhavaa be in conjunction
with other planets, then find out which of the associated

planets is weak ; and it is during the dasa and bhukti of

this weak planet that the astrologer should declare as

probable the death of the person concerned.

*T t%’T*t<uT ^
vfliiW 8i7rri^r^? n ir

Sloka 61, (i ) Find the aggregate number of years
(according to atsTsir-Ududasa) of the planets associated
with the lord of the 6th bhava. Divide this by 1 2.

The remainder should indicate the codiseal sign occu-
pied by the Sun at the time of the peraon'e demise.
But if such lord of the Gth bhava is not associated -with
any other planet, then the aggregate number of years
according to ^rsrr (Udu das*) of the lord of the 5th
bhava should be divided by 12 and the remainder should
indicate the codiacal sign occupied by the Sun at the
time of the person's demise. Again, add together the
aW™ (Udu dasa) periods of the lord of the Lagoa and
tbe lord of the 5th bhava or the planet associated with
the lord of the 5lh bhava as the case may be and divide
the sum by 30. The result will indicate the day of the
person's demise counted from the Sa.nkra.ma day of the •

month.
f?p£rSt m -*ri^

rrqtfl TT^T^t ^fcrgfSr g
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' Slokii C J. If the lords of the 9th, 1st and 4th
bhavaa should occupy a Kendra or Trtkana, the sages
say the mother of the person born will follow Jthe father
in death during the dasa and bhukti or one of these pla-

nets (which one of them 7 should be determined from
other sources). If the Moon in the 8th bhava be
associated with Mars, Saturn or Rahu, the person
concerned will become liable to epilepsy, and death
will result from that disease. The same consequences
follow if the Moon on the wane be associated with the
.above mentioned planet*.

• NOTK9.
Cf. V—8t» supra.

Of. r^Kr-is'n^i

Tr^>irit«T sft I

Rtr u
9i?nSt »Ef3i=u«J3^ iflT FVJsnqift: \

fro ffrnit ^rcrrfc Rsim-flrr *rom *i «ft«rr it

• Htait^T^firoiin »T^ sft5* *wn£, \

5:f»r f'vremqwjft: rore. Rsu^roror wn «2R: wo. n

’T^k R^inksvm Rreffn srmY

yrgk i

qr^ ^u»ihf n irniTfc^ *tsisinr^TTm

sinr: jrsrt n li

S'pfd 63. When the Moon is in the ilnd or the
8th bluvi, the person born will be liable to excessive
perspiration. If Mars occupying tlie 10th bhava be
associated with Mercury, the person's body will emit
foul smell. When a.malefic planet occupying the 6th
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bhava is associated with another malefic planet, the
person born will suffer from a multitude of diseases
and distractions. But if the planet occupying the 8th
bhava be benefic and be associated also with a benefic
planet, the person concerned will live in ease and
comfort.

f^T<r??r

^jni?rrer ^srnfSTT t

*iftY n 11

Slo&a 64. When a person is born with a *Wfl
Trftft (Seershodaya Rasi) for the rising'Sign, Ins death will

occur in. tbe dasa and apahara of the lord of the 2nd, 1st

or of Rahu according as! tbe *fhifT«r (Seershodaya) rising

sign is moveable, ’immoveable or of a dual kind. Jf the
‘

Lagoa be a (Ptishtodaya) Rasi, the death will
happen during the dasa and apihara of the lord of the .

Lagna-drekfcana if the Lagna^be a moveable sign ; if it

be an immoveable one. the event will take place during1
'

the dasa and apahara of the planet aspectcd by the lord
of the Lagna-drckkana ; if a dual Rasi, during the .dasa .

and apahara of the planet in conjunction with the lord •

of the Lagna'drekkana.

It is with «reference to the 9th bbava
and Jupiter that an astrologer should think of a person's
fortune, power, father or other such elderly person.
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good works, strict observance of dot/ and genera!
welfare. When the lord of the Oth bhava and Jupiter

„ are in auspicious vargas and the 9th bhava is occupied
by a benefic planet, the person born meets with good
fortune.

Cf, ,

vr4f?reimi mm: i

flvjcj: 3<jqp^?r uRg^ ll

: uifnH. l

.Slulns G5—8? two also found in •XVtr.ra.

*TTIT7R'TdT *1 Mill'll : I

VIVtsfk sjnTk~n fnwyclw * t ef'j.

*6*^ a Him ii ii

Sloku 66. If the planets occupying the 9th bhava
be malefic, hostile, depressed or eclipsed, the persons
born in the yoga will be void of good name, wealth or
moral worth. Even a malefic planet in the Oth bhava,

• if in
_
exaltation, m swakshetra or in a friendly house,

invariably does good to the men concerned.

«U'-b?l1R?5dftj >T WW snfrrat

*fpsrer-

« w s.'a u
ljSloka 67. The Oth bhava occupied or aspeered by

a benefic planet or its own lord secures happiness to
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the persons concerned. The planet “ owning the Ra’si

occupied by the lord of the 9th bhava is the author of

the good fortune mentioned above. It is the lord of

the 8th bhava that' matures the same. The lord of the
5th place from the 9th bhava is its awakener. If these

planets be in exaltation or in their own signs, they
produce long-lasting happiness.

WT fclWtfsfl

1

v4r9itl «R55Ilfe:ft [
4h ^

Slota <58. If there be in the 9th bhava five planets

occupying an exaltation house, a swakshetra, an ^naiqr

(Uehchamsa) or a awakshetramsa in connection with any
of the IQ Vargas fvide Adhyaya 1, sioka 80), and if they
be at the same time associated with or aspccted by the
lord of the 9th bhava, the person born will have goo'd
fortune abounding in wealth and glory and will become
a lordly personage. Four such planets similarly placed
in the 9th bhava and possessing strength are capable of J

yielding good fortune to: the person concerned. This ’

good fortune, they give in the country of one's birth if

they occupy a position of exaltation, swakshetra or ah'

.

amsa belonging to either of these- two. If they be in .

any other amsa> the good fortune will crop up to the
person concerned in a foreign country.

dtqlcraTfldT^nralr *n”i nrifri vtt

*irrs% tt ^rrar l

v.ili5.tif g?t gns ^narrSTRi
sfj? g 5if^RT
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. 'Sloku 69. When the 0th hhava is occupied or
aspected by its lord or a bcnefic planet, the person born
does assuredly become possessed of goad fortune. If
the Moon or Venus be in the Oth fchava associated
with a malefic planet, the person concerned will become
addicted to women belonging to venerable elders. If

Jupiter (In the Oth bhava ?) be aspected hy the Sun, the
person concerned will become a lordly person j if as*
pected by Mars, he will be a minister; if by Mercury,
he will be wealthy i if l>y Venus, he will command
cavalry ; if by the Moon, he will be happy; and lastly
if aspected by Saturn, he will come into possession of
camels and such ocher riding animals.

NOTKS.
l'or t hr srcoiul quartet of ihe aloha. cA atur-ritaa

nft 'tfarcft »int: git ir ar.witift i

>snSft'iFMi5W^ fpli gh? finr mMnumifl n

SPfiif3t*eiGWMMi* ntaqcn^ li 1

1

, Sloku 70. If Jupiter occvipying the 9th bhava be
aspected by both the Sun and the Moon, the person con*
ccrncd will be wise and in possession of elephants,

cows, horses and wealth ; if by the Sun and Mars, he
will have an army, vehicles and previous stones ; if by
the Sun and Mercury, he will amuse himself with learn-

ed discussions and have abundance of wealth ; if by
the Sun and Venus, he will be polite in his adJjvss.
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n «5lj|^}i«d 5S.S4<^ *%y l*i ''*i« n i

serf I) \s? II

Sioka 71. If Jupiter occupying the Oth bhava be
aspccted by the Sun and Saturn, the person concerned
will abound in moral excellence and be wise and In

possession of many villages ; if by the Moon and Mars,
he will have extensive fame, command an army and
enjoy ease and wealth ; if by the Moon and Mercury,
he will be blest -with domestic happiness, valuable pro-
perty, bedding and furniture; if by the Moon and
Venus, he will lack children, though brave, active and
wealthy.

5 f^CST *nff^ Tpnm faT7i ftf£i i

STWfi TT3TT

«H^i: ^TFKf%d<w^’hd?fi: ^ 3q:?iPTm: IN»^II

Sioka 72. If Jupiter in the 9th bhava be aspccted
by the Moon and Saturn, the person concerned will be
meritorious and become an expounder of the Jaw in a“

foreign land ; if by Meicuty and Venus, he will surpass

in learning. If all the other planets aspect Jupiter in

the 9th bhava, he will be a great personage, a king, in

possession of much valuable property. All the bencfic
planets when found together in the Oth bbava are cap*
able of securing, to the person subject to their influence,
dominion and wealth lasting for a long time.
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a ttrr ^Tin'irof

qi^r 'gw mn* ?<n?sft>ti II \s$ n

Slokn 76. If the Moon occupying the 9th bhava
be aspcctc J by Saturn, Mercury and Mars, the person
horn will ben king; the same thing happens when n
planet in its exaltation in the 9th hhava is aspcctcd by
a licncfic one. If the Sun in conjunction with the Moon
occupy that bhava, the person born will be wealthy but
afflicted with Ophthalmia. If the Sun and Mars he
together in the 9 th hhava, the person concerned will lit

ill nt case, disputatious, but liked by kings.

*TPft <T<TFP15^ Jttft

7T*ft3m FftrTnwIt srrai *?i*f fWrm; i

* $i*ft ^pfTSiH taPrait *»«n t-KiT

n 'THWHHI-f. II V3W 11

S/oAr» 74 If the Sun and Mercury appear in con-
junction in the Oth hhava, the petson horn will have
numerous enemies, will be unhappy bnd always suffering
from some ailment. If the Sun in the 9th hhava ha
associated with Jupiter, the person horn will he wealthy
and do what will please n father. If the planet in

conjunction witli the Sun in the 9th hhava he Venus,
the effect of it on the person horn will bo to make him
nick, but if the Sun and Saturn occupy the Och hhava
together, the person concerned wifi he offing as a father

and that from n stomachic complaint. If there be the
Moon and Mars associated together in the Oth bhava,
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the person born will perpetrate matricide and will have
to renounce his Wealth.

*11**0 ^'s. <fd i

n

tflwl*K«K5 54r*ng; 1

* ^njg^ Tni^migNsni
' ftsTifgurtKi Trmr it \sh ii

Slol.ii 75. If the Moon and Mercury be together
in the Oth bhava, the person affected by the yoga will
be eloquent and conversant with many sciences. If

Jupiter occupy the Oth bhava in conjunction with the
Moon, the person bom will be firm-minded, illustrious

and prosperous. When the Moon and Venus are in

the 9th bhava, the person concerned will have a strum-
pet for his wife and will be in favour with his step-

mother. If the Moon in the Oth bhava be associated
with Saturn, the -person born will be void of all reli-

gious merit and his mother will be cast out of his

family.

5JT^t «?i

gVi f^rRn 7T5 3;^ wft i

37t«I ^13tiiilf5qrl -i*rt{*\ Tpff

^pfl qf^sr^i: 11 \s5 n
Slvkn 76. If Mars and Mercury be together in the

Oth bhava, the person born will be learned in the sacred

books and devoted to pleasure and case ; if Mars combine
with Jupiter in that bhava, the person concerned will

be wealthy and respected The effect of Mars being
associated with Venus in the 9th bhava is that the

person born will have two wives and will be an ex-
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pounder of law in a foreign land. If the planet combfn-
ing with Mara in the 9th bhava be Saturn, the influence
of the yoga on the person born is to make him wicket!
and addicted to women not his own. When Mercury
and Jupiter are found together in the 9th bhava , the
person born will be keen-witted, wise, wealthy and
learned.

Not its.

Pot the Sml SIT. r/. first qnurlfr of stokiv a, svjirii.

*fUrcfcifiPT» qftqrri

2 ?i*i<igi£r fl^nrti^sa!?TqTq: l

0*i? f^sRtcrd^ »iqnss«q> fi vats fj

Slokii 77. When Mercury and Vctnia combine
in the 0th bhava, the person born will be wise, devoted
to music and pleasure, and lear. ^d ; when Mercury and
Saturn are Jaund together in that bhava, the person
concerned will be sickly, aurpissing in wealth, but un-
truthful ; when Jupiter and Venus occupy the 9th
bhava together, their influence on the person born will
be to make him long-lived and exceedingly prosperous;
when Jupiter and Saturn are in conjunction in the *>th

bhava, the person born will Buffer from disease and will
be rich in jewels ; when Venus is associated with
Saturn in that bhava, the person born will become a

king's compeer.

qqiftqqrat qR gnnft i

qtfi*$3tfqi: a^imnrncq: livacii

S/o*<r 7$. If tlic Sun, tlie Moon anJ Min coralline

In the Oth bhava, the person boin will lieeomc an or-
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phan and have an impaired limb ; if three planets
occupying the 9th bhava be the Sun, the Moon and
h^rercury, the person born will be cruel and engaged in

forbidden acts ; if the Sun, the Moon and Jupiter be
found together in the 9th bhava, the person will enjoy
much ease and will be rich in vehicles.

*n**reft mrr^ l

Thrift TT^^rt g tht g*rm sj^j-

(l ^ II

Stoka 79. When the 3 planets in the 9th bhava
are the Sun, the Moon and Venus, the person born
will be a royal favourite and lose Ilia wealth by engaging
in quarrels for women. If the Sun, the Moon and
Saturn be associated together in the 9th bhava, the
effect on the person born will be that he will have to
serve as a menial and become obnoxious to good people.

If in that bhava the Sun, Mars and Mercury be united,
the person born will be lovely, but ill-tempered and
quarrelsome. If the combination in the 9th bhava
consist of the San, Mars and Jupiter, the person
concerned will evince love to Cods and the Manes and
will be blessed with children, wife and wealth.

sbWV

«mra,3^d» mg: I

35Hdi 5nafJr<ft vr^mq;
m=*?t gmgmnft u <j=> m

Slat;

a

80. If tlie Sun and Mars appear in conjun-
ction with Venus in the 9th bhava, the effect of the
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yoga on the person born will fcc to make him disputa'
tious, irritable and rakishly inclined to the seduction of
women. If the Sun and Mare be associated with Saturn,
the person horn will be friendless indigent and will be-
come a parricide If the planeca in the 9th bhavn be the
Sun, Mercury and Jupiter, the person born will be a
royal favourite and own large wealth. If the Sun, Mer-
cury and Venus be together in that bhavn, they will
make the person born equal to a king ; if the planet
combining in the 9th bhava with the Sun and Mercury
be Saturn, the person born will be wicked and addicted
to women not his own

’rft Ptrrwfi aqusRmt i

«n^ HfllRII ^ TRT

f

l il II

Stoka 81. The Sun and Jupiter combining with
Venus in the 9th bhava make the person born rakish,

wealthy and learned. If the same two planets become
associated with Saturn in the 9th bhava, the person
born will become a notorious libertine. When the Sun,
Venus and Saturn appear together in die 9th bhava, the

person born will become a vile convict. The Moon,
Mars and Mercury conjoined in the 9th bhava give

hirth to one who, though afflicted in childhood, will be-

come happy in later lite.

vhol SJdd-i* : I

gn -»T<{ Pi««i 1 1 <s^ h
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Sloka 82. If the Moon, Mars and Jupiter be to-

gether in the 9th bhava, the person born will devote
himself to divine worship. The combination in the
9th bhava oE the 3 planets the Moon. Mars and Venus
will make the person concerned bereFt of his wife and
subject him to accidents resulting in bodily hurt;
if the Moon, Mars and Saturn be the trio planets in the

9th bbava, the person born will be of a base disposi-

tion, lose his mother but will b:come a king's peer ; the

Moon, Mercury and Jupiter appearing in the aarr't (Bha-
gya>9th) make the person born a teacher and a wealthy
lord.

RT'ft PHKiSraiilra^ ^rrn: u c? 11

Sloka 83. When the Moon. Mercury and Venus
are together in the Oth bhava, the effect will be that the
person born will become subject to the control of bis

step-mother's father. If the Moon, Mercury and Saturn
be the three planets in the 9th bhava, the person born
will be wicked and inclined to pick quarrels.

'Tt *fRi3r OTTtreqsft «Aui*h*iifl5K I

Si^rr M «:w II

Sloka S4. The Moon and Jupiter in the 9th
bhava combining with Venus make the person bom a

king ; the same two planets associated with Saturn in

that bhava make him inclined to virtuous acts. The
three planets Saturn, Mercury and Venus in the 9ch
bhava give the person born a status equal to a king’s

and convert him into a money-making farmer.
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Hgs#t ^rtr5*T »ite: hmi-j-hI qr^rrtsinnS* u n
Sloka 85. Mara and Mercury combining with

Jupiter in the 9th bhava make the person born a ruler
of a province. The same planets combining with Venus
in the same bhava will make him conversant with Sas-
tras, but fickle-minded and cowardly. If those two
planets again be associated with Saturn in the 9th bha-
va, the person born will be captious and incompetent.

ismial Rsn; 1

q#qnrr «rnr« ft

Slokti 86. If Mercury and Jupiter be associated
with Venus in the 9th bhava, the person born will be
celebrated for his learning and virtue. The same two
planets, if associated with Saturn in the 9th bhava, wifi
make the person concerned learned and eloquent.
When Jupiter, Venus, Mercury and the Moon combine
in the 9th bhava, a fortunate person takes his birth,

vliut HT5.ITf«lrtiRT[viu«i-if

*rr^ f^rr

IT5THT Hl'fl'TiTgft ^TFTJ II <:« II

Sloka 87. If the Sun, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn be
together in the 9th bhava, the person born acquires

wealth by his daring and prowess. Venus, Mars.
Jupiter and the Moon in the 9th bhava make the person
born valiant, endowed with every virtue and a critical

faculty to appreciate works of art. When the combi-
nation in the 9th bhava generally consists of 6, 5. 4 or
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3 planets, the person bom attains prosperity. II the

combination includes Mercury, the person concerned
gets regal power

;
but if the combination be without

Mercury or Jupiter, the person born gets evil fortune

for Ins lot.

gpprfiti jp5*ri*qf?mf$r?i! jutt: I

^ttrPpipnwn*^ 11 11

SIoka 88. Planets combining in the 9th bhava, if

dissociated from Mercury and Jupiter, cause the birth

ol a person that will be diseased, unamiable. forlorn,

pining in prison and exceedingly miserable.

Nona.
This fclvha hns bcuia Ul.cu from *H'H4.

u n
Sloka 89. If the lord of the 9th bhava occupying

the 8th be apccted by a depressed or inimical planet or
be itself in depression or in a malefic amsa <*is*trT'Shnaty'

amsa?}, the person born will be unlucky.

wTnftfr g*rs?r 3*nT£fJt#fepr i

3-fti^l II II

Ultikti 51 When the lord of the 9th bhava is as -

sociatcd with a bcnefic planet and is aspcctcd by another
bencfic planet and the 9eh bhava itself has a benefit:

planet in it, the person bom will enjoy good fame;
wealth and prosperity.

Notes.

w.ll bn found useful:
"" * ***
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qR./nr<^ri?g5T.^mf^j?r E£:F*re

c4*rMi'-M}?qirasfq •« ?& qR wflHr i

- sr^-it Rrqr:

fi^RRtraV 5Hfj: s*rre. 2?^ II

*iRqi*foiRqt**\ sj-r^dl

?eV lift gftsi n«q*?felFft siiq^iR? *rR 1

’Orfs^TOC'i rV f? qfitaV rsV 3^: itRRi:

y'ITgfrsWWiita f^ ift^V *1 tji> qR n
Tltr following additional information rclatii<< to tlie 9tli Iionac

ii extracted from Tn!lft«i-

5Ft it qr 5:*^ tuitqfc oft i

. qisq«in5t 11R fiafo'qqiftsr^ 11

If Mars ot tlie Sun occupv tlie 9tli liouw and the lord of the
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If Saturn owning the 9th liouse occupy a vtovcable sign and
be ucaspccted by benefics, and if the Sun be in a the child

concerned lives under the care of a Foster-father.

m *i^g?b «tr i

If. either the 9lb house identical with a moveable sign, or the

utpected by Saturn nod if lUo lord of tire 1 2tiv house be strO»S>

Iba child born is sure to be adopted by another.

f^raiTf^r a ^tl«T ciil'S') Pn.7f5j% I

bntftftd U S,? II

Slokti 9l. When the lord of the Qth bhava ha#
attained a Simhasanamsa and is aspected by the lord of
the Lagna as -well as by the lord of the lOth hhava, the

person born will bestow great gifts.

sira: sttffcrit I

II II

Stoka 92. The person born in the above yoga «f

of Brahmin ical birth may also become an officiating

priest (of the royal house-hold ?), or the benevolent
director of alms-house. The alternative capacities are

to be assigned according to the caste to which the
person concerned may belong.

IJTl *Wf5II fulfil 8>11 I

anil's^ ^isrr ytjHTttiijoi 11 ^ 11

Sloka 93. When Jupiter is in the 9th bhava and
occupies its own Nivanm or is aspected by a benefic
planet, the person born will evince a high sense of filial
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'* ’ jj5q*fanPgR* I

jrewn^ g^ffRirw: g*ft M (l

Stolen 91. Wlien the portion of the Otli bhava
which ia associated with a benefic planet has likewise a

Varga ol Jupiter and the lord of that bhav.x occnpios a
Varga owned by Jupiter, the person born will delight
in serving his parents and will be happy.

ffrnjrsit'if =re> n ‘’.h ii

Slokn 05. If the lord of the Oth bhnva occupies
an #mu owned by Jupiter, Venus or Mercury and is

,aspcctcd by a bcnefic planet or is amidst benefic planets,
the person born will engage in virtuous acts.

'n'rrfa?! I

qisfa U 11

- Stolen Ort. When there in a malefic planet in the
otli bhava, the person born will be sinful. When the
lord of the 9th bhava is associated with a malefic planet

”

or occupies a malefic tiOth portion oi a sign, the person
concerned will be void of virtue.

sr*i5rergq»nf% l

giy^vH ft

q,tj«i*M»i^ qr tfhnfnrcoq€Ti ii n

Siahi 97. H the lord of the 9th bhava occupy a

Kendra or Trikona tn great strength and if the Lagna

be nspcctcd by its lord, good fortunes come in a crowd.
The same result will follow when the torJ of the 10th
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bhava occupies a Navamsa, a Ttimsamsa or a Drektana
of Jupiter, But in either case, the person concerned
will not indulge in enjoyments hut will devote I\imse1f
to a strict austere life.

*3*113 THT g*ft»Ti

ftfcStiftSTijV II V II

Slotrti 98. Every planet when in its own home or
exaltation in the 9th bhava, produces most efficiently a .

superabundance of weilth and gold to the person con-
cerned. If in the oeh bhava the planets be aspected by
bencfic ones, the person born will overcome all his

opponents, possess a charming constitution and enjoy
good fame.

gift: gsrgtf -i

rrfc fit ggtift n^nft:
Slok.i 99 When the lord of the fannm (Pitrubha-

va) and its »m<E (Karaka) occupy a (Duatthana)<
the astrologer is to declare tliat the child's face was not
seen by the father because of the planets being badly
placed- But if the two planets referred to occupy a

Kendra or Tritoni position, it is possible to declare

that the h(I«/ ha* had riie good Sorzune to see the face

of the child.

firaSgrttf hot g^rsr^cq* qsrrat VcrrsJt: 1

nrri>Mf qitq g-d.ui f^qt *lfd: ^Tig; t®*>
Sloka 1R). If the lord of the 4th;Muv.i, Venus anti
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the Moon be strong and should cither occupy the 6th
bhjva or he in conjunction with its lord,;-the death of
the father will take place at night time. If the Moon
be eliminated from the planetary positions named above,
the yoga points to the father dying in the day time.

*fi«r i

JThy+acT ^ 3n^qTTOqif?rai=j;.li 11

Slokit 101. When the lord of the Dth bhava being
~ bcnefic and in strength is aspected or associated with
Jupiter or Venus, the person born will engage in the
recitation of prayers, holy contemplation or abstract
meditation on the nature of the Spirit, according as the
portion occupied by the lord of the 0th bhava belongs
to a moveable, immoveable or a dual Rasi.

*IiaAsflr iff |

srerfaeiTO n ? °=? n
Sluk.i 102. When the lord of the loth or the 9th

bhava has attained a Ocvalokatnsa or other higher Vai-
seshikarosa, and a bcnefic planet is in a Paravatamsa at
the same time, the person born will become absorbed in
the contemplation of the supreme spirit.

quHd ifimre*^ gstfgtl i

tttlSl ii ? ^ 3 ii

Slokti 103. When the lord of the 'ith bhava being
. in conjunction with Jupiter lias attained a P.iravatamsa
. and the lord of the Lagna is aspectcd by Jupiter, the
person bom will bestow great gifts

ii

Xhus ends &c.
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Adhyaya XV-
tiic i-i'i Lcib or niL. IOtii, me Him and

1IIL 12 III KHAVAS

H9T«I ^^55^11

augiiiFT^I»i
k

tninf%

a^a»i wr i

JiPiiFFi ^*^5* nw f?w^ »rt^ n ? M
Stokti l. Apart from wh.»t has been stated pre-

viously, an astrologer may ascertain a person's authority,

his honorable rank, ornaments, apparel, activities, sleep,

agriculture, retirement from the world, beneficent act®-

sanctioned in ^scriptures, means of livelihood, /.tine,

knowledge of the special arts and learning generally, by
means of the lord of the lOth bliava, the Sun, Mercury,
Jupiter and Saturn. When the IOtii bliava is inauspi-

cious, the person born will be void of iionor or pride,

*
mr*i3r=n«n httsw “tiR fl^’h i

n^nfNiira mn Rniq»k y."

nsR^fvi’J*ifsran»i HtirHt-

'VUHHPT flTpf.srnT*T*t i

BOG
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f . gp?

iwnfi?Ein ?rf5i^z^oriq: -',

Hnql’TTfgvftPi: n

’^SfSr ^q^^Wnfr 3* 1 -u <413
.

3fR*rif?ra*n^qt f^nritsriY 5:^1 fgp*n?JT^: 1

*rcjn?ri5TOw5 ?T*rRr «c^rh ost nr%5Js?m
tfn?{or ti-JC3iR?rf53 5n^: »r H^fY <1 ^ II

Slokft 2. If the lord of the 10th bhava have no
"strength, the person born will be fickle-minded and ill*

- behaved j Jupiter, Mercury, Saturn and the Sun if badly
placed lead the person concerned to vicious acts.

,
When Rnhu or the Sun occupies the 10tl» bhava, the

„ • person born will get the benefit of bathing in the
Ganges. When Mccn* forms the 10th bhava and is

occupied by Mercury and Mats, the parson born will

attain final emancipation.
Notes

This MoKa -it •.!! m tloka* 3 to 20 acs found in awst*.

wfwt sjsfigtf ^ ni^yJlqtju I

gtj H^L^Titvrr m ^?nnP*ra-

Sloka JJ. When the lord of the lOtli bhava occu-
pies a Kendra in conjunction with Venus, or is in

exaltation, the person bora will purify himself by
ablutions in the wit* of the Ganges. When Mercury

• 'occupies the 12th bhava or the lord of the last-mentioned

bhava is in awakshetra or exaltation, the merit of aucla

aUutisnt will accrue to the person eoacemed.

• qnffar 5jv>m?criSrid* tff fit

qiqi n~sf& fisemt ^RiURtna^ I

113
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l

_
Tl I I d+ l

;

'feiflTsjyTTr^dt ifsJT'S HPi • t*-! N W II

Sloita 4. When the Moon with clear rays occu-

pies the 10th bhava the person born will be purified by
the ablutions in the Ganges water. The Moon when
malefic in the same bhava leads the person concerned to

gambling Sind kets of violence. Bencfic planets when
weak in the 10th bhava drstroy the beneficent deeds

which ehe’pernon may be inclined to do. The benefit

of any sacrifice which may accrue to :i person should be

ascertained by means of the lord of the 10th bhava,

Mercury and Jupiter, and then announced.

cf. ant'imsTT

**5S*i: *1 f»?q

j^twi^'rr^'iFn^nV gqgafqR.rft nuftann asg. I

P?TW?f^n?Iwi|-cqrgrfq2«J,vn^rf^-/:^!r.qi-

w*n=*u*piTft «n*a-q»fequfiq: tgvr it wwjf: ii

TT§; rl-<iiV-hTf?lTd} 3 TT

. srnrs iPid -sh

*

i si*ijd I

'~>*Xl4i 5E.ft.4d-i w gq:

h ^Tr^i iv+.rnwi Tfi; git T*l4 II K II

Sloka 5. If the lords of the 1 'th and the 1st

bhavas be in one place or if these two bhavas have one
and the same lord, the person boro will perform sacri-

fices and other such meritorious acts with the help of

money acquired fairly by himself. If the lord of the

.

10th bhava be associated with Saturn, the meritorious
acts will go on with the help of money contributed by
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Sudras. If the same planet be associated with-

Ikahu or
Ketu, the sacrificial acts of the person 'Concerned will
take place by means of money contributed by despicable
people; if with Jupiter, the sacrifices, etc., of the
person born will be set on foot by contributions from
hint's ; if with the Sun or any other of the remainin;;

,

planets, the rites will take place with the lielp of the
money supplied by those relations whose karaka the
planet its conjunction with the lord of the 10th hhivi
nsav happen to he.

«f53*T3^r *tRT Jir3i^»Tff^rr^j

Ptns*nflrciRrcnf?tsn i

*nRr n * it

Si^A.i O When the loth bhava is occupied by
many bcncfic planets, the person concerned will attain

the merit of performing:* Vaupeva sacrifice. Dut if

the lords of the sign* occupied by Venus and Mercofy
be void of strength, Isis sacrificial works even when
advanced .1 great way will suffer interruption and will
lie lost. He will pass off for a person engaged fri works
nl the highest merit being characterised by the practice

and nature o. the Asura community . via. hypocrisy
and ostentations display.

«Te5a%

rrtrftibT srlftm 1

vftgEitrjn/^ifb^ij^Tiflsn f^nd *t«i

*PTS tl is II

7. When « itipnj benefit planet occupies
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the loth place from tbe Moon, and being in exaltation

or other benefic Varga is associated with or aspteted by-

Jupiter, the person born will be a person of importance
performing sacrifices and of wide celebrity. If the

Icrds of the houses occupied by Jupiter, Mercury and
Venus be in the 8th bhava, the person born though per-

forming meritorious works will not attain tbe glory.
*

tbe rank ot dignity which the authors of such work9
deserve.

^^5i<giH^3n*3i:d3t^tTT*i3a7Tir^T

»R[ *n*rihr tjH ^33% «risr ll c It

• Slota 8. The lord of the 10th bhava. Mercury*
and Jupiter when possessed of strength lead to the

•performance of good works such as sacrifices ; if those
planets be aspected by or associated with a bsnefic one,

the person born will attain to the merit of performing .

Vajapeya and other sacrifices of merit. The planets
above-mentioned secure in addition the merit accruing
•from the repair cf old works, erection of towers, digging
• of reservoirs and laying out of parks. Whtn the lard

of the lCth bhava is benefic and in conjunction, with
the Moon, but free from the presence of Rihu or KetU,

the person born will perform sacrifices

3tr^ wf^sni^tifq-Tpr 5*131

HWMii "3 *nrnR-K<'h*hji i
f; I

Piinfill arntQd

tfnS'EtT srrat traq. 11 ^ 11
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Slofca 9 When Mercury unassoeiated with Ra- "

hu or Ketu is in exaltation or in the 9th bhava, and
when the lord of the 10th bhava occupies the 9th, the
person born will be engaged in the performance of sacri-
fices and other meritorious works When the lord of
the 10th bhava occupies its exaltation and is associated
with Mercury, or when the tatter planet occupying the
7th bhava is in its exaltation at the same time, the
person born gets assuredly the benefit of performing
sacrificial work*

it 11

Slofca lO If Mercury be in the 10th bhav.i, the
person born will engage in sicnlicial works . but if

Mercury in the above position be associated with Rahil
or Ketu, the person concerned will destroj religious

rites. If the lord of the 10th bhava be in the 6th, 8th
or the 12th, he would imped; religious rites If Rahu
occupies the 10th place from Mercury identical with the
lord of the 10th bhava, the person born would be a

destroyer of sacrifices The lord of the 10th bhava
even in exaltation will leai to the destruction of a

religious work undertaken when the exaltation house of

the planet happens to be a Stvre (Dustthana>

«*i.'mvinvTTd

erar*nfi*?T3in I .

srraR*T^snnBi?f7 s^n-

RHt,«4iau«rr II ? ? ti
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Slo/sa 11. , If the ICth or the 9th bhava be occupied
by beneftc planets and the lords of those bhavas as well

as Jupiter, and the lord of the Lagna be strong, the

person born will be imbued with faith born of the

performance of such excellent works as are based on
custom and morality and will be reckoned as the fore-

most among the aacredorat class.

snnfSr q2i vni^rfd i

g;: ii SH 11

S/«A<l 1-2. If the fth, iOth, 7ch, 3th and 1st bhavas
be occupied or a spec ted by benefic planets, and the

lords of the five bhavas in question possess strength,

the person bom will surpass in his knowledge of all

truths and be widely celebrated for the complete excel-

lence of his sacrificial works.

J-Tm"

q

t*TpR) q im

i

t? t-'V-'J *i *-4 1 * 1 4 1 : nsq^icm
5iTtlS tTttJ 'iht I

Vlh"’ilTR f^Pl T^l tn'Jl^nS IT
* (H si Id Pi <4 i II S3. 1 1 -

13. If the occupants of the ma <C5nana-5tb,
4th and the 2 nd ?) and the llth bbavas as well as tl}~

lords of the tst, the Oth and the 10th, be possessed of

abundant six-fold strength (s^«ra . Shadbala), the person
born will be conversant with the six sciences and know
ill the Vedas and will receive initiation in sacred know-
cd^e. In the arc iPakaJ and -ai -r^u (Apahara^ of. the

lords of the 9th, 10th'_ and 1st
1

bbavas', of Mercury and
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of Jupiter, lie will become a mine of sacred knowledge

'

and science securing to him the benefit of performing
sacrifices of all description and all kinds oF beneficent
works.

fj^iqvKTtf^Fnt^r 511^ *iig**iTiTg?K II ?u n

Sloka 14. When the Moon is in the iird bbava
identical with a watery sign, the person born will
engage in acts of beneficence such as repairing old worn
out works of public utility. In this connection, if the
lord of the 10th bhavn should have attained a Clapuram-
sa, the works repaired will he such as tanks and wells.

u 5ra«Ti'4P"n n
=TTdX T2TEItJl4MMflt:

snspft g^fr^x u ii

Sltfkti 15 If at a birth, < or 5 planets possessed of

strength occupy together ,i Kendra or a Telkom, the

person born Will attain the stage of life indicated by the

strongest of the planets. According as the Sun, Saturn,

Jupiter, Venus, Mara, the Moon or Mercury possesses

greatest strength will the person concerned become a

npTtrt»r‘.(Vanaprasttha), a Rnnrr ( Vivasa) a fngj (Dhikahu)

a (Charaka% a nrr?*r (SakyaJ. a a* (Guru) or a

(Jeevsika). - '
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Cf. SSTSTfllR

d* i sjfrJTi 'Pir^tqrt:

riT5?TT3ftftT.ftg^^T^^^nHt : ,
.

Ef?TT^

STSTFqi =Tf%fi»: *mr: 'TTfst^^fafg:
II

3HM^ttt49i1 M*i[nfTft«<T[ ^irgrat f^rrHT
ftsj: ?ra^?fiT«mcTf>isy i

nir^gjnmi? -mwilhrc: Tir^nfnft gkfttfl

Tisnftw^ ^151731 s^ijwqfi snrq^t sffcra: II

Sloka 16. A QUITO* (VanapnstthaJ ia a religious
man engaged in the practice of rigorous and devout
r*5

?
3
?,
0 *5 ' A '4 4ut (Vfvasa) is a naked ascetic dwelling

in hills and forests. A firg- (Bhlkshu) is an illustrious
ascetic with a single staff for his symbol engaged ever
and anon in the contemplation of the truths ofth.-
sacred scriptures. A nr* (Charaka) is a teligious mendi-
cant wandering over many countries. A trmr (Sakya!
is an ill-behaved ascetic of the Buddhist class. A g*
(Guru) is a celebrated teacher endowed with royal
splendour^ A sO't^ (Tr«w.ika) >. * garrulous and gluttn*

tlfri.)** --Tt 4|<|.|*n: »3T5JTf^7n5f^!73U

' T^
1 -} =f.r 7rTt >TfrlM^e35f^rssrn I

3^51 3*33frl% ^'iSHlia &fl3l(3l<
us?imh^*i *-<rnf N -t fvjrff If ?V9 ||

Slotii 17 If there be three strong planets in the
10th hhava occupying their own. exaltation or other
bsn«f»= Vargas and if the lord of the 10th bhava also .

predominant in strength, she person born will become
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an ascetic or a person of sidilar habiti. But if the fdrd
'of the iOth hhava be without strength and occupy the
7th place from the Lagna, the person concerned will be
ill-behaved. If the lords of the 2nd and the 7th bhavas
be amidst the three planets causing the ascetic yoga, the
person will be lustfully inclined.

^ sn?^ grftdt jq^ M?cil

SIoka 18. If the planets producing an ascetic yoga
be associated with the Sun, Saturn and Mars, a person
takes to the ascetic order because of hfa being \Wthout
wealth, s6ns or wife. If the Sun occupying a bcnefic
amsa should aspect the planet causing the ascetic yoga
and occupying its highest exaltation point, the person
concerned will become a lordly ascetic in his youth or
even at a much earlier age.

5X%^pifgrwifa?T ritpr^

. f*r§s= «&kik i

‘ U t**. it

i Sldka 19. Whtn the lord of the 1st bhava is weak
arid aspected by Venus and the Moon, the person born
will be without wealth , and He will become a racudi-

-cwtn. V.t ’jd.-tfMtft. w. irt. ^.raJn-u-Js&rt. “Jfgt. tr. vm/vi. thnjfl/i.

aspect the Ivfoon. If the lord of the Lagna be aspected

. by several planets conjoined in one sign, the person

born will consecrate himself for asceticism. The elfect
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of each yoga will take place in the bhukti ol the Karak:
of the bhava that produces the yoga.

*rf%; mr^ if =t° II

Slofcti 20. If Saturn or the lord of the Lagnt aspect
the lord of the sign occupied by the Moon, the person
born will betake himself to a religious order or mendi-
cancy. If the Moon occupy a Drckkana owned -by
Saturn in a Rani occupied by Mars and also be aapccted
by Saturn, the person concerned will become an ascetic.

Notes.
cf. fflpnnvra. XV

—

S. Also sn slotas, JO—-JI in/ra.

**Vt II II

Sloka 21. Whenever the Lagoa is owned by
Jupiter, Mars ami Saturn and has on it the aspect of the

last-mentioned planet, and Jupiter is in the 9th bhava
from the Lagna, even a Rajayoga that may possibly exist

under these conditions will have the effect of making
the person concerned a dhJ (Tirchha) or a holy man.

Stofca 22. When the Moon occupying the 9th

bhava is not aspecced by any planet, the person born
even when possessed of Rajayoga., bceomes an ascetic

prior to becoming a lordly person.

-jMdfaf !
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*r*rRr iRT*ft»n fff§r?r: 'TTf^Vir: n r* ii

S/oku 23. When Jupiter, the Moon and the Lagoa
are aspected by Saturn, and Jupiter occupies the 9th
bhava, the pcrBon born in the Rajayoga will become a
holy illustrious founder of a system of philosophy.
When Saturn occupies the 9th bhivi and is not aspect-
ed by any planet, the person possessed of Rajayoga will
betake himself to the holy order before becoming a lord

This stolen tn fror>i':I)rihnt Jnmkn. TIi« i foliowing two chart*
illustrate tho two yogas ,riven in the eloln.

€tf.
_
iKwif-?

Slokn 2.4. Each of the following groups of planets
when powerful and occupying an even sign may produce
a wm(Thapa«a) devout hermit or an ascetic : (I) Ve»
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nua, the Sun, Mars and Saturn ; (3) Jupiter, Mars, the
Sun and Saturn ; (8) Mars, the Moon, Jupiter and
Saturn.

Notks.
This as well as alohas 26—39 are from *T«jTO'f.

3S’*fsif>
r

f
! yrt> • I

sq<j3T? : id; Io at grRnrt II Vi II

SfoAn 35. When the lord of the 10th bhava con*
jointly occupies a Kendra or Trikona position with four
othex planets, the person horn will attain emancipation.
If four planees be in the 10th bhava the effect of the
yoga will be, say the astrological sages, that the person
concerned will take to a life of asceticism.

Notes,
This as wall as siokas 23, 2-1, 26—41 nrn in .II1VJ.

j^-i 1 5.dlbrfei 5:

i

reful : I

44Vi4lHirad^M*irS!^qPtT ^ITHT ^TdiTSHr =TfK II qf* II

Slofui 2ti. When (I) Mars, the Sun, the Moon,
Saturn and Jupiter, (2) Mars, the Sun, Mercury, Saturn
and Venus or (3) the Sun, the Moon, Mars, Saturn and
Venus combine in one bhava, die persons that are bom
become devotees.

\ qdq$di*rvi n n
S/ot<l 27. A holy man destined to dwell in a

sylvan or mountain retreat has his birth when there is

in a bhava any one pi the following combinations : (1)
Venus, Mars, Saturn, Jupiter and the Sun ; (2) Mara,
the Moon, Jupiter, Mercury and Saturn ; (3) Venus,
Mercury, Saturn, the Moon and Mars.
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sretrat erefctj f^ciigsi4\s«r^tif.i: n ^ it

Sloba 28. Those that have at their birth, the
Moon, Mercury, Mars and the Sun occupying one and
the same sign with Jupiter or Venus will become wise
inspired saints of such sanctity that the use of all

weapons will be proscribed in their neighbourhood.

i $*roi>?roft;g^9«irei3* iw n g**, u
Stokn 29* A person will become a devotee if at

his birch there beany one of the following combinations
in any bhava.- (l) The Sun, the Moon, Mars, MerCucy.
Jupiter and Venus; (2J The Moon, Mars, Saturn, Jupiter
Mercury and the Sun ; (IlMara, the Moon, the Sun, Sa»
turn, Venus and Mercury.

roffsr ^rfrr^pns^t rr^r *r«ifoT arrar gif*TM«rr'%m* H9«*ll

Siokci 30. Each of the following combinations of
six planets in one bhava is capable of making the person
born under their influence a devotee— (1) Venus, the
Moon, Jupiter, Saturn, the Sun anil Mars , (2) Venus,
-Saturn, Jupiter, the Sun, tlie Moon unJ Mercury.

^sfgquiisiRraTRrgt^qr: I

=E?snvttSitttitiT^*ia[i nsira: U H
SIok.

i

31. A person will_become one of the asce-

tic class, if, at his hirth. one of the following groups of
sill planets combine in strength in one bhava i (1J Mars
Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, Saturn and the Sun ; (2) VenusJ
Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury, the Moon and Mars.
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T4^<TI*fhTf^T5T'J%J fd^HL I

inVwqfenrt qw+uAiydf; *g: u M

Sloka 32. Any one of the following combinations
of 4 planets in one bhava has the effect of making the
persona born under their influence take to a devotee’s
life with their sustenance derived from roots and fruits :

(1) The Sun, the Moon, Jupiter and Saturn ; (2) Saturn,

the Moon, the Sun and Venus ; (3) The Sun, Mercury,
Mars and Jupiter.

tr-j;^r*JT ’TfJT 3p=dt»T‘T1SI?ft ~-i IJI%yiO JJ 3 3 )l

Sloka 33. A person will become an ascetic clad
in barks of forest trees and wearing stripes of ashes if

at his birth one of the four.fold groups of planets men-
tioned below appear in one bhava - (1) Mars, the Sun,
Mercury and Venus ; (2) Mars, the Moon, Jupiter and
Mercury.

*WRnn snd ^ tn*ra*nr srp^iq^ 3 a
Stahl 34. If, at a birth, there be any one of the

two following combinations of 4 planets in one bhava,
the effect on the person born will be to make him a
tranquil-minded devotee : (1) the Moon, Mercury, Mars
and Saturn- <2) Mercury. Mars, Jupiter and Saturn.

’4'Ri‘h*rrif^5Ty *ifenr

fd*lri Hdlll
*4Pd -fed 'feih't.e* I kl *1 Id II It
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Slokti 35. Four planets of great power in one
bhava made up in the following wise invariably bring
into being ascetics of harmless life dressing themselves
in barks of trees and subsisting oil fallen fruits : (1J The
Moon, the Sun, Venus and Mercury ; (2.) tvfars. Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn , (3) Saturn, the Moon, Jupiter
and Venue.

fnRerifhKUdiTiET: ’EFT-I^ei: il II

Slokti 36. A devotee dwelling in lulls and forests -

and revered by all is horn under the influence of 4 pla-

nets in one bhava grouped in one of the following 0
ways: (1) The Sun, the Moon, Mars and Venus ; (3)

The Moon, Mars, Mercury and the Sun; (i> Jupiter
f

Venus, the Sun and Saturn
; (4) Venus, Saturn, the

Moon and Jupiter ; and (5) Mars, Mercury, Venus and
the Moon

}{ ’Ttfl s:RjTm n II

SIoIcli 87 An ascetic devoted to poverty and
penance is born under the influence of 7 planets combin-
ing in one bhava in the following 3 ways :—(’) Venus,
the Moon, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn , (J) the Moon,
Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and Venus

; (3) The Sun, Mars,
Saturn, Mercury and Jupiter.

„ ^T- l

*g: n II
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SIofa 88. Ascetics' clad in a tree-bark and wear-'

ing matted locks come into existence when one of the
following five-fold groups of planets appears in one
bhava : (1) Mars, Saturn. Jupiter, Venus and Mercury ;

(2) Saturn, the Sun, Mercury, the Moon and Mars.

ll 3**. ii

Slofta UO. When the Sun, the Moon Mars, Jupiter
and Venus combine in one and the Same bhava with
either Mercury or Saturn, the person born necessarily
assumes the habit of a devotee and becomes gifted with
long sight.

Ip-TT* 43Mf^ I

esimmf m^ ft ttm*. ll

Slofta 'IO. If the lord of the Lagoa having no as-

pect of other planets on itself, aspect Saturn, or if Saturn
aspect the lord of the Lagna devoid of strength, there is

the yoga leading to the assumption of asceticism.

Tins as ".ell a* ilic nasi slokn me id arn.w.
Also ITS »m. ^dlivsja XV. sloVa 3.

5US=*j>5ure •srai qr i

•fmi nn5r«fffe'rPTH«i 4tm?-5n ntr-'r? ^ (I

fmSr i

m *rft

nrrfq i 'iMH ; fmFTrmf ^nrf vrmj_ n v? n
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Sloka 41. When the Moon occupies a Drekkana
of Saturn and Is aspected by that planet, the yoga leads
to the renunciation of the world. The same is the case
when the Moon occupying an amsa of Saturn or Mars
is aspected by Saturn. If the planet leading to the
assumption of asceticism be associated with R.ahu, Kctu
or Gulika and at the same time occupy a malefic amsa,
the person will be guilty of apostasy from the holy

Cy.

?ne?rfr>i<ng: i

rr^n^ ^fMgdb i& ^T rr=^nr ?jq* 1!

f^qrfrq^rif^q^ nneV tjot i

r7^T^^r»T2^TC?f^ ^ *1*^* II

siTVrmPddmH^IRjtn ti « ^ u
Sloka 42.. If Btrong planets capable of leading to

asceticism (vide SI. IS sn^ro") be obscured by the Sun's
rays, the persons born will have gr ' it reverence for asce-
tics. though they may not become initiated into the
huly order. If the planets referred to above be overcome
in planetary war and aspected by other planets, the

person concerned will seek admission into the holy
order without success.

N’OTES.
This sloka. is from Brihat Jataka

15, Buprc

r

then the man tloos not become a Sioyesin at all.

Wbat the Son actually docs is, lie improves the devotional side

in the school of philosophy denoted by the strong planet but does
not make him a Sanyasm of that school of thought. If the planet

US



sftsFra.
I'KOFESSION, LIVELIHOQIj.

si^iD ^*r?iT; *n 5Fs?pf^'T^if^Tf5i?nw* zn it

Slokit *3. There is acquisition of wealth, firstly,
from the father, mother, a foe, a friend, a brother, ;• wife
or an inferior, according as the Sun or any of the other
planets taken in order occupies the 10th place reckoned
from the Tagna or the Moon , secondly, by means of the
profession prescribed for the ruler of the 10th house or
for the ruler of the Navamu occupied by the planet
owning the 30th place from the Lagna, from the Moon
or from the Sun.

Notes-
Fled ibs planet or planets occupying the 1 0th place reckoned

from the Lagoa an tv ell a* from the Moon. Ascertain which of
them is strongest. If the Sun be such n planet, the native gots



therefore tbc pliand that influences the profession.

cf. yoimrt

»3^i^%a‘zfiKiVt: ^rft^rs i

saSTTf^Usm^i: «5Wifc *Z?tl:

«*5|'aT5w^Ri«F*»UlSiT<W» ^T'-Jf n
Also irne^i

Jjn^stS^Ynra^ ej5itr(r?r=!TqTqji t.# i

fl=mF^qiRii:ir^r *f^snis=*rqT ^iPj: ii

»a?3>: frRi^Tti=qf m^reur: i

'll

following slohas of *Ttt*V (GargiJ.

W^tirsgftiqr qisfq ir ngT snrmf^iqr i

5t §i«rt; ^5113 it

i^nfeafiT^^pnefr ^?t««Rqf?|355J i

"

cp=4^3 qSfr rtm II
*
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nance of the Lagna or the Moon as the case may be in
his horoscope. As to the profession , that he is likely

to follow, those that are proficient in the subject say, it

i» to be determined through the lord of the sign owning
the hlavamsa occupied by the lord of the lfith bhnvn.
If the Navamsa referred to in the above belong to the
Sun, the person concerned will earn a living by dealing
in medicine, wool, grass, water, grain, work in gold,
pearls and the like, as also by playing the part of an
emissary between people wishing to approach each other.

Tina occupations coming under tho Sun nro . some honorable
employment cither under the Suite or under some public body of
men, kings, princes, emperors, dukos. enrls, barons, etc,, all titled

Appointments under the crovin, jewellers, goldsmiths, gilders,

owners of woollen mills or workers there, mincers or men employ-
ed in mints, and the like.'

q«Vi**lld.l if II

Slotrrt 46. If the Navamjj under reference be that
of the Moon, the person concerned gains a living by
dealing in things derived from water such as concha/
pearls, etc , by agriculture, earths of various kind, by
indulging in interesting controversies, by purchase of
articles of apparel in which the wealth of lordly women
is wont to be laid out.

11 tied by tho
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^ratr^arT^JT vwi^rira; *d=s?rf«^r^i?iF75£jrs**n I

Ernggfa =qfttmT n u
Sloka 'fo. If the Mavamsa in question belong Co

Mm, the petson g^ins a livelihood by metallurgy, by
war, by exhibiting tricks in which the operation of fire

is apparently arrested (»mrani - Agnisthnmbha) and by
engaging in other people's quarrels, in any act of daring,
and lastly by resorting to the profession of a robber.

Notes.
,Tb« professions Indicated toy Mars are all kinds of military

men. such ns soldiers, geoenls, colonels, captains, doctors, physi-
cians. apothecaries, chcmitic, butchers, executioners engine drl-

vsts and the like—neutrally all rorkers in iron, steel Or fire.

fe,nft*i®,ini*?!iTO ,inT^ <Tui gm -i =>t i?.^if3r !

"

gTiT^iurxsrrakiigr^: n wvs li

^Sloka 47, If the Navaom belong to Mtrcury, the
person- concerned will try to earn his livelihood by pur-
suing the arts, by poetry, by the profession of traditional
dottrines, by a knowledge of the stats, by the recitation
of the Vedas or muttering of prayers on behalf of others
at the instance of the priest that Ins to direct their
religious ceremonies
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usury as a source ot living. but will support himself
with what he can earn by playing the role of an ins*
tractor in the service of Brahmins and deities, nh'd by
teaching duties in the domain of morals and traditional,
observances based on scriptures and other old nythoritft-

NO»» !•

IV *K«u|eli»tr> 'IruvlvJ by luntoi include iutl<r<, I'lirats,

learned n«n> *rnator>, i«*Mch*n, < Inntrnwn. hl-lion*. uiiphtin<
nml bankets.

lA^t Jhmajftndm&'ii 1!?; I , .» •

g«i5*r>TK^ffi^tlci nRlvirr ^nt: ?jdt% li 11

Slokti 40. If the owner of the hJav.ims.i in ques-
tion bo Venus, the living will be derived from a place
whete gold, ruby, elephants >>c horses are produced ; and
by such means ns trafficking in cattle, lag-’ory, cooked
rice, salt, curdled milk and by the allurement >>f n female.

NOll »

V«nus’» professions indicate dealer* <n pol.l. r uh> , elephant*'
et -fcortes. eons, i.i£Cr>y . haiel-keererr, coufe.-lii<:i«(s, shephetd-*,

lapidaries, scent-dealeri maid servant*. Me.

*jjRdd«rt«facni i

u li

Sloktl Si If diturn be the owner nf the Nav.inn.i

occupied by the lord of the ' Oth place from the hagna
or the Moon, the person concerned will live by engaging
in some vile pursuit, by works of art, etc.. eicoitfJ in

wood, by the carry ing out of punishments, etc., inflicted

on criminals, by the hearing of burdens and by the
overreaching of other people due to their being mutually

at variance.
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Noyes.

*1d (Tt4^TU«tt»? T f%:^Ti I

y<H?s 'Tc^ftitRrRfteu 5icjts ^^rf^i^nTrafjpTr J ^3 * H?
Slako 53. Persons at whose birth malefic planets

occupy the four Kendras concern themselves with the
rites and usages of the low vulgar people, have no pro-
perty, possess themselves of other people's women and
wealth, arc ignorant,- and by evincing heroism occasion-
ally become objects of royal favor.

NOTKJ.
Tbta as well as slokas 52. 55. 56, 58 and 66 are to be found

in srni«TW.

*g: i(

Sloktl 52. Persons at whose birth, benefit; planets
occupy the four Kendras will be lordly men and turn,
out the best of their race and founders of families ; or
they will be endowed wttb an intellect that can compre-
hend all tilings and have abundant wealth, fame and
excellent virtues, by means of which they will become
royal favorites.

srra: I

llftdl MI<i«hH?«ill ^^sTTST srni% II K3 II

/\do/:<» 5 >. If benefic planets be in the 10th bbava
reckoned from the Lagoa or the Moon or in a Navamsa
owned by the Rasi of the 10th bhava. the person born
will always be beneficent. But if malefic planets be in’



Si; ^4-iB6 *rsr^rhs'nrm: ,

tHb-bhava 'o'r auisa referred to above, the person" born
will be addicted to evil deed*.

5 Tfsrrr uifjrqT: i

?n3. =^c[. U *\« n
> Slotch 54. If the lord of the Rasi occupied by the

planet owning the 10 bhava or an nmsi thereof be mile-

;

fic and associated with an ^tof (Upagraha) such as
Dhuma, the person born will be wicked

Rracnint «E*f?r v?mf nfa m?*fi 'mint: i

f^r^r =Trq=mt irsra^^t 3% ^rrgsi smiia:
Slakn 55. If the planet occupying the 10th place

from the Moon be the Sun, the person concerned will
succeed in at! that he undertakes ; if Mars, he will be
raSh fcnd evil-minded; if Mercury, he witl be learned;
if Jupiter, he will be a king's peer , if Venus, a volup-
tuary; and lastly, if the pi met in question be Saturn,
he Will be hfllicted with sorrow.

snrqH^i 'rnjrr^RpT: 1

Ri^ixif ngcf stn ^t-

Stoku 5G. If the Sun occupying the i 3th phc.
from the Moon be associated with Mars, the person
born will be add feted to wine and to fcmilcs belonging
"to other pcbpla ; if the -S.m in the same positi >n b- asso-

ciated with Mtrtury, tb: person bam will have a

knowledge of tbc stars aod will evince a fondness far

such objects as valuable articles obtained from water,

Women and '’ernamfents ; if Jupiter be aasoeiatrd with
116
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the Sun in the position referred to, the person born-will -
,

be successful in all his undertakings and enjoy- - the
esteem of his sovereign ; if Venus be in conjunction
with the Sun in the 10th bhava from the Moor, he will
enjoy royal faver and will have a wife with increasing
wealth ; if Saturn be together with the Sun in the posi-
tion adverted to above, the person born will be poor
and dejected,

=3 -a.i<i 3*13^ suym oft ^3
jfl^PTTft'T! -WlsJV-t; I

^irai ^TT^TJPTi II Hvs II

Stob

a

57. If Mars and Mercury occupy the lOch
place from the Moon, the person born will earn his
livelihood by means of his scientific knowledge ; if

Mars and Jupiter occupy that place, he will dominate
over the vulgar people; if Mars be associated with
Venus in the 10th place from the Moon, the person will
become a merchant trading in foreign lands ; if Ivfars

and Saturn be in that position; the person concerned
will engage in daring deeds and will be childless. If

Mercury and Jupiter be together in the 10th place from
the Moan, the person born will be barren, of dejected
speech, renowned and in royal favor.

3 fan«M«?T ij'Tfjrq:

w»T «3asilmtnq^g& sricr: II }\<z II
-

Slokn 68. Jf Mercury and Venus occupy tbc ICth



SI. 65^01 •rsrxsfti^urat

place from the Moon, the person born will be blessed
with Iciraingi wife and wealth ; if Mercury occupy
that place with Saturn, the person will be either a
copyist of books or betake himself to unbecoming ways.
If Jupiter be combined with Venus in the lGch bhava
from the Moon, the person born will be a protector of
the Brahminical community, esteemed by his sovereign
and possessed of great learning. If the planet associated
with Jupiter in that position be Saturn, the person born
will skilfully contrive to trouble every body and will
tenaciously adhere to his undertakings.

^ it tl

Stok.i BO. If Venus and Saturn occupy the lOth
place from the Moon, the person born will mtnulacture
a fragrant black powder and si nilar connects ubit mats,
will practise raedi ine and engage i i trade

sn5TTP3Fnfa''t m i

SOtflHfSBlit ^rsft 3TT3^?qi*rp*TT II 5,® It

S!uka GO. When the lord of the 10th bhava is a

benciic planet, or is in conjunct ion wich or aspected by
a benefic planet, or is in oecup.iti in of i b.-nehc

sa, the person born will be in a p isttion of authority.

sritTifkl^ tfiftr^r i

tfT EPTT5Tt ST-^ltfir ff! II 5? II

Sloku 01. If the lord of the lOch bhava, associated

with S-Jtarn .jjkJ ejeevrtre_-d by tbs JruJ of the Hch baava,
occupy a malefic Navatnsa or a Ktmln Risi, the person
boro will have to obey the behests of a cruel master.
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<!Kra3T{^n*i^ y^^‘rBv4H4i< li 5^ II ' „

‘ lok.i G2- When the Moon occupying the sign
Cincer and aapectcd by Jupiter and Venus attains a
Paravata or other higher Vaiseshikatnsa, the person,
born will enjoy gqod reputation and aljluence. --

7IT%5r ^-iir[C!TJT%rf^ srr I

a»BT5T3%; *mfq qftf&OTHfirqppn^ II 53 H
Sli. ka G3. When the lord of the 10th bhava is

associated with a bencfic planet or is in the midst of
two benefic pltnets or occupies a Nayajnsa of a bencfic
planet, the person born will have fame and a high sense
of honor.

q»4Yor qiqg?r» in^irTV* ^prcstqqft i

^rratsqtnETl RqdlRrqw Il5»ri
Sloktt Gl. When the 10th bhava is occupied as

well as aspccted by a malefic planet and the lord of that
bhava is reduced in strength, the person horn will be a
slanderer, without self respect, with no name; power,
influence or act that he can call his own.

i.iPiiiqi,7qyat i

mitral -*iq^ u 5X li

S7,la 65. If the lord of the ICth bhava. as also of"

the NavimSi which it occupies-?— if these two planets
be associated with Saturn ajid in conjunction with or
aspcctcd by the lord of the Gth bhava, the person born
will have many wives.
*3^^{yfqnf5rfr ^ 3:?g.i5t5h'imiqnt

^jyq^qlf^crg^ ^qif^fif^fnn^ i
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g msS ftfirefts^nji ii^ii
Blaka 66. If Mars and the • lord of the 4th bhava

being strong occupy a Kendra, a Trikona. or the llth
bhava, and if the lord of the 10th bhava be aspected by
or in conjunction with Venus and the Moon, the person,
will engage in such pursuits as agriculture and will
haye wealth of cattfe. If Mercury be connected with
the 10th bhava, the person concerned will always be .

engaged in mercantile transactions, and according as the
planet or planets occupying the xOth bhava are bcndfic,

malefic or both, he will he vigorous, slothful or of a
mixed nature.

II II

. E5iHwmW*ntr: ?^r?r f^j?: l

ii n
Slukn 67. It is through the 11th bhava from the.

l.agna that every accumulation of incoming wealth is_
expected ; the planet in the 1 1th bhava when possessed
of full strength is capable of giving wealth. If the Sun
be such a planet, much wealth is derived by the person
concerned from paternal kinsfolk : if the Moon, from
maternal relations . if Mars, from personal exertion ; if

Mercury be the planet occupying the 11th bhava in full

strength , wealth comes to the person concerned, ffoiu a

dear master, a discerning friend or a maternal utj^le.

This as well as" The ae\t five stokaa nppear in
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What can be"divined from the lllfi'bbava ip thus stated" 7in

the same work > •’ —

qt^iqfq qitiqj3if%=cri q
i

*3t*«: ft*a4fri*T >z% ngfh u

iKOTi. is another rtutdiafr for in tho -1th quarter of the
si oka. The translation will then be : ‘“IF Mars, From a brother.” >

lf3(l q-I ‘i-it 5Tpl!
' f^ptW II 5.<S II

Sloka 08. Jupiter in the l Ith bhava when-in full

strength gives wealth through the instrumentality of
scriptural learning, observance of sacrificial rites and
worthy sons. Venus in the saute advantageous position,
secures accession of riches through females and know-
ledge of the fine arts such as poetry, dramas and music.
Saturn when thus placed gives' abundwee of 'wealth and
corn "produced from agriculture through the exertions of
male arid female slaves. Thecasteof the planets "aspect.

log or occupying the bhava in . question indicates the
class of persons from whom the income of^chc person
concerned is derived.

.-*!
,an&-q<t 51mld qnig qi'nfJr<?

fa£rPS«l*Pi =£T*tf% I

gtt€i rq
. | j $%_ii
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f\SIoka 69. If the planet occupying the ITth bhava
be benefic, the person born will have wealth acquired
by fair means ; the same will be illgotten if the planet
in the bhava be malefic ; and mixed if the occupants,of
the bhava be of a mixed nature. This fact, the astrolo-.
ger should clearly state as revealed by the horoscope..
If the planet in the UtH bhava be strong and prepan'
deratingly friendly, the person born will possess every
amiable quality and will be surpassingly blessed with
every means of enjoyment such as vehicles, ornaments,
articles of apparel, women, luxurious appliances and
learning.

fpqxuPRfqjiy’qBiqq q^H I

w(fa fireji^n. II vs®-l»

Sloka 70. If the lords of the 2nd and the ffth
bhavas be friendly to the lord of the Lagoa, the astrolo-
ger may declare that wealth of the person concerned
will be given away to be used beneficently on behalf of

good works, Gods and Brahmins. If the planet in the
1 1th bhava be weak or overthrown in planetary war,,
or depressed or owning an inimical sign or a jiwra
.'(Dustthana) or produce a r*i>?i*T (Reka yoga vide Adh. Vr,
*nprtt). the person concerned will have to go abegging
daily for his subsistence.

vsr^ra fesprsqqi ^issvfi

T'UiiH'-y^s Tnut i-hrib

Sj.% n vs? i
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Sl6ktt 71. If the lord of Hie llfcb;bhavdbe thfe Sun
or-th'e Mobn, the person born will acquire affiii&nce by
oetvih|j a king or one like him ;.if it be hldbs,

_
health

will fee gat through the instrumentality of royftl mihts-
tera, tn elder oir an younger btother or by agriculture ;

if it be Mercury, the means of acquiring wealth will be
khb&lbdjte, relations or sonS;>if it be Jupiter, it

; 14

tblo'Ugh the observance of hifi religious duties that the
jSctsbn cahcerncd will attain to prosperity ; if Virito
ot^n the 11th bbava, the riches of the person concerned
will come through women, precioas stones, clepbahb
and other valuable quadrupeds ; and lastly, if Saturn be
the owner of the 1 Ith bhaVaj the person bom Will have
to acquire his Wealth by pursuing an ignoble occupation.

Notes.
Some boots read tarhtri fix in tEi fill! qlilrlci ul

tbs slant

WTOPfrai I

IjJti It

m h*1 Hr?f n ^ ii
'

flSIiska 72. If the lord of the i ith bhava be in a
Kendra or Trikona from the Lagna, or if there be a
malefic planet in the l:th bhava or if the lord of the.
latter occupy a Rasi or amsa which is its exaltation, its

'

own or a friend's, the person born will be wealthy.
The prediction in regard to wealth should be made in

accordance with the strength of the planet associated
with the bhaVa or ft# l6rd, and it Will edtne Jf'Om the
class of persons whose tarafca thfc associated yfirWt ‘may
represent, and ddrinc it* dasa and apahara aod from the
quarter telcnging tteieie.
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Cf. wJ*7A^fln{5[
* f3#5r qr i

?3i*r «n «nq«5% u

II ST>T °"M -H HM *-hy<H II

ftlT.Wf mists''ITT

•TPTT^IiH «i (-i»Tt fj£ ^JW-II vs3

Stolen 73. It is through tlie I2th bhava, Its lord
and Saturn that an astrologer should divine a person's
wandering far, misfortune or evil doom, liberality, the

comforts of bed, etc. ; dignity and waste of wealth.
When the planet in the 12th bhava owns as well, as

occupies a moveable sign, or is the lord of a IXistthana •

or is in conjunction with or aspcctcd by Saturn, the

person born will indeed have to roam over many lands
‘

and forest regions.

This sloka ns also si okas 7*—79 and 8Z .H 83 are in aiRi-Trcsr.

What can be ascertained from Hie )2th bhava is alalcillo the
same work thus =f.

5*TT*H*ltS!S|*lnf<'T<3 Vtl-i t -r

^T>TlfJl^OT3»ra TT'T^F'TT^ ^^fSTTfrn^r II

Also 5n5T*riifa

sq'TSHfl quilt V/T =1 |

tracer!: II

f?tT^vrT=T*m

117



’jS't Hfijtr ftj'Eifvpr f^vnn
fim^HvutfJqir g •H'f.^s m>r^r4 ^.Rwrq. (l ^>v n

Slo&a 74. When the planet in the 12th bhava is

benefit: and is associated wfth as well as ^spected by a
bencfic planet, and when the lord of that bhava is weak
and occupies its inimical or depression sign, the person
born will not tiave to spend his wealth. When the
planet occupying the 12th bhava is weak, but its lord
is in great strength, the person concerned will dissipate

his wealth. ''When planets of a mixed character are

associated with the lord of the 12th bhava, the persons
concerned will have expense of a mixed nature.

Hv.”Ti r?T*r^*i’iia i

£ *
*f vrra; (haviii

Sloka 75. If the lord of the 12th bhava occupy
bencfic Vargas, all outlay of money will be on approved
legitimate objects. The outlay will be questionable and
bad when the lord of the lZth bhava is in conjunction
with or aspected by a weak planet. The person con.
cerned is liable to suffer evil Iiom that class of persons,
whose baraka the weak planet in question represents,
during 'its data and apahara-

TiTUfT mo4id -'MM ‘lull'll til'

I -1 rf^Tl ^IH^ I

II va^ II

Slofcn 71?. '"'When a malefic planet otyning the Gth
or the Sth bhava occupies the 12th bhava in strength.
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the; person born will lose his status in regard to agticdP
tore and monetary transactions. Vtfhen the 12th bhaiAi
being a quadruped or a biped Bign (vide Adhyayi 1 ,

sioka 16) is occupied by a planet of a quadruped or
biped character {vide Adhyaya 2, slofca 12). the person
concerned will suffer the total loss of all servants and
cattle.

Sst* I

Ri% R»pn
'll vs\a n

Sloka 77. A person will have his wealth consum-
ed by people of the Brahmana and other castes according
ao the planets in the 12th bhava represent theie. ‘.’If1

female planets be in that bhava, it is through fco&ates

that his wealth will go out ; if male planets bein 'th'i'

bhava, loss of wealth Will be brought about hy an enemy.
If the bhava in question be owned by a friendly planet,
the person concerned will have to lay his money out on ‘

account of his friends.

Wfl =P7?bT3^ ^Fif^TTST *pff

5J 1

g I! vs<£ ||

Sloka 78. If the 12th bhava be occupied by a'

benefic planet, the person born will be liberal, virtuous
and engaged in agricultute. If a malefic planet be inf

that bhava, the person concerned will be captious, suffer-

ing fron eye-disease, flatulent, restless and roving. If
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Rjf^J’frn^vpqq frtqfcqft I

qtTif^
>ftn q^tsq^sfsi 3*15% ^t?t: *t-?h[ 11 <23 11

Slokn 82, V/herv Venus, Saturn or the Moon oc.
cupiea a Trikona position in respect to the 8th bhava
and when the house representing the bhava occupied
has Ketu in it, the perso'n born will easily become
liable to the misfortune called <niss (Narapatana, i. e,, a
sleeping man falling on him which is regarded as a dire
portent). If Venus in the position above referred to be
associated with a milefic planet, the portent may be the
fall of a sleeping woman or a chameleon litard on the
person concerned. If Mars be so associated, the portent
may take the form of the presence of a tortoise in the
house. If Mercury combine with Mars in the position
indicated, the person horn may be bit by a dog and
suffer from the rabies. .•

No-ri's.

Tlw above mCanine Uut tonlnt.v®. V. S.

ftrfc q^qf^qt ^sqqi qreqt i

^rrefV qifa q< q<? 55^ q;roH

qi^qi^ qR q ^qfsr^ n n

Sloku 83. If the 12th bhava, with Saturn and
Riliu or Ketn in it, is occupied by the lord of the 8th
bhava or aspected by the lord of the 6th, the ~ person
born goes to hell. If Jupiter be in th : Lngna, identical

with Dhanus and with the Mesha Nava in aa rising,
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Venus occupy the 7th, arid the Moon the' sign Kariya,

the person born under this yoga reaches the seat of the
highest happiness at last. ,

«r«T3cf 'IgWjfE ^<5.

vifSORnnA g ^ i

?m5is sjap&a^fif^faai ^screqfrfi qsft

JTKR^T 5T*} f^S JTt^IlRiTT?er-i?»7f tl *Z\i H

?frf 3rr<rjrqrf^5rr%

;b» «rtfd;yist<ji^: tl

S/oka 84. If a planet owning a malcFfc house
occupy a (DuBtthann) in strength, the bhava re-

presented by the malefic bouse is said to be advanced.
But if the lord of the 8th bliava be weak in any sign,

the bhava represented by that sign is said to be impaired.
If the lord of the Lagoa occupied or aapteted by a
bencfic planet occupy any bhava in strength, that bhava
receives much benefit chere/rom. The case is different
•when the lord of the Lagoa is in depression, or in an
inimical house.

Thun ends etc.
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Adhynyn XVI.
rrsi.M.i: iiokoscoim:.

wnifc *r*i^y ? 11

,
- ‘ Sh>k<M 1 . Wc arc now going to treat of the female

'horoscope with its characteristic lunation, Rasis and
placets, because it is a means of promoting prosperity,
power, health, offspring, knowledge anJ fame.

rsft: g^onqiT^S^ qtfn i

*1^1 smnsn'TSTT nnEc*iqT: n 5? ti

- Stifka Li. There is nothing in the world like a
horoscope to help men in the acquisition of wealth,*to *

save them like a boat in a sea of troubles and to serve
them as a guide in their journeys.

; Notus-
The object of this staVa in this Adhpnya is only to how

i
lltnl

it is the artmiS (Sthn J.Unka) Ihnt (is ntluitotl to by the wenl *-

MKT h in tile sloUn amt which) helps or Runlet, the husbautl ill tlio

yea of troubles. * * *'

Ml-Ct *c5JTM'-ti5 *
. , 9

11 3 it

035
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Sloka 3. The female horoscope is • to*be'written

in a tine neat sheet of paper with correct planetary
tables serviceable for reference and exhibiting the alma'
nac (of the day of birth in question). It is to show
also the Ashtakavargas (Adhyaya 10) of planets, their
positional and other six-fold strength (-oytry-Shad bala}

,

the length of life of the person concerned, the
(Gocharaphala) /.r. the effects of the progress of planets

in their orbits, the tfinro (Yogaphala, Adhyaya 7) and
the itrw (BhavaphaJa, Adhyayas Jl-15). The horo-
scope should give at the same time the Dasa Tables
mentioning the ‘number of children destined to five to 1*

a great age, the happiness of the husband, the great
prosperity and fame which the whole family is to enjoy.

^i“TT "id.

dmf ^«nCT»f l

>ld,,TTrl?rif grf f«3Tq rlTf ’jfcj:

II v it

’ Sloka Whatever effect may accrue from the
horoscopes of females that is applicable only to men,

, should be ascribed to the husband. The good and evil
' affecting their person should be calculated from the
,Moon and the Lagna whichever of them is stronger.
It is, from the 7eh place from the Lagna or the Ivloon
that -all that is -worthy or unworthy in the husbands

" should be ascertained, and the death of the husbands is

e foretold through the 8th bhava (from the Lagna or the
Ivloon). All this should be well weighed by the strength
or weakness of the planets, benefic and malefic, before
an announcement is made. .

,
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iTCRfhl ^<ni ft?T

f^mrsL g<ii«i snmgdTi^ijamsTH i

’Wft Q*in?3*ri?hPf=rTfHJr rftftH g^Id.

«=<i^a ?pnr?i^g*«f: *KjTCa$5T ftdT u

that is applicable only to men should bo ascribed la the hnsbnnrl. .

above house* arc productive of evil unless they happen to own
the houses in wlncli case tlic effect will be good.

vjI«*»*) tl r4>< <ii *1 10M

MIRIfOlPl not-dun! I

^I5C^S*IT^»T II H

Sloka C. Of the Lagna and the Moon, find which
b the stronger. It is with reference to this that the

luck, beauty and strength of women should beannounccd-
Children and wealth in abundance should be declared

through the 9th bhava therefrom- V/edded happiness

or otherwise should Ik gathered from the 8th_-bbava ;

‘husband s'lottvmc'irom tne’Jln 'bomeiicrfK^ecs-apioe
chat the well-being or the reverse of the husband can be
determined from the 9th bhava.

118
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qq^q RtRq i-q^frayj^nr^:

5'-< q=ahmho! qfcrs<q qq^ni %>f^rttEi5* l

qqsqmfa ’frfqqrnRi^.q vrRtq^mmt:
$*? 7Tn--*'Tm3ri;Tnir%T?s =ri^hra«Tt snrq, n ^ N

S/oka 6. Some hold that widowhood is found out
through the 8th bhava ; beauty, fame anil fortune thrpugh
th'e Lagna ; the son through the 5th ; wedded happiness
with the husband thcough the 7th, asceticism as well as

the exceeding tranquillity of women through the planets
occupying the 9th bbava AH else whether due to the
bhavaa or yogas arc the same in regard to both men and
women.

?rcrhi'V» :V<1 q^fifW.q:ifl<oiPqdi

g<qqqY q «qgHT r

oiVstSf =q*rai jjqfeqT

=sntii £<i^tiR«fi II 's II

Stoka 7. if the Lagna and the Moon be in an
even sign, the female burn will have the form and charac-
teristics of the best of her sex. If they be aspectcd by
or associated with a benefic planet, she will possess

,
excellent qualities, oE steadfast virtue and prosperous.
If the sign occupied by them be an odd one, she would
be masculine in form, fickle. minded, masculine in her
bearing and sinful ; and if they be aspected by or asso-
ciatcd with malefic planets, she will be profligate.

i
i r Notts.

’ sqqfqnq^ 5l jTTqnY hY*=q?eY
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$&3»TfcK4¥Tl H^SRr II

IF both th* ascendant ami the Moon are in even ii{;ns and bo
aspecled by beneflc plane L5, the noimn barn will bear gocrj sons,
raises* an excellent hushand and be well- ornamented. She will
lie very prosperous and possess excellent qualities, if the JJaKCte
and the Moon are in odd signs anJ be aspcctcd by or associated

cere, ungovernable atul cruel beyond measure to her husband ; and

5n0 I

g »n*rerfc^l «rtf ?rr «nrr

tfSF5ft^r3%g^iT?anTr?;tr: giref Rr^s iuii
Slot: / «. If, in an odd sign, both the Lngna and

tHc Moon be associated with or aspcctcd by a benefic
planet, the qualities, the aspect, the position, the gait

and the intelligence of the female born will be of a mix'
cd kind ; but if, in an even sign, both the Ligna and the
Moon He associated with or aspcctcd by a malefic planet,

the character of the female born, say the wise astrologers,

will be shaped wholly by the influence of the planet
associated with or aspcctmg the lord of the even sign

under reference.

dim*-Ry*hl ftRt u^sr- sntnf^ars^n *rcr: II

Slofiu 9. When the Lagna is in an odd sign;
when the masculine planets predominate in strength ;

when the Moon, Mercury and Venus are strong nnd
when Saturn has ordinary strength, the female born
will be a dependant and her husbands will be many.
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5*^ Pteti <,4<i srra^i^ir i

f^TT^TTfft CT^^5T«^c-75f^5TRr^I irr^=ft II

Sioka lO. When the Lagna is in an even sign,

and when Mara, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus have the

greatest strength; the female horn will be virtuous and
become widely celebrated for her conspicuous ability

to understand the intrinsic qualities of all things.

offcnTT^RfiT^S^J JTT^tKlidt

Slokei 11. Wiitn Saturn has but medium strength:
when the Moon, Venus and Mercury are weak : and
when the remaining planets are possessed of real strength,

the female that is born in an odd Lagna will associate
with many men. When Jupiter, Mars, Mercury and
Venus arc strong . and when the rising sign is an even
one, the woman born will become celebrated for her
knowledge of every science developing ultimately into

an expounder of the scriptures.

Notes.
This sloVa is from Brihat Jatafca.

-h’UU.AS *l?t RlfsjPl 'T1

MV'iiSi nf^ft n n
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Sioka 12. When the Lagna or the Moon, which-
ever of them is stronger, Is in a Rasi belonging to Mars,
the female born in a Trimsamsa of Mars will be ill-

behaved : she will be a menial or slave if born in a
Trimsamsa of Saturn ; worthy and virtuous if in chat
of Jupiter ; depraved if born in that of Mercury ; addict-
ed to a paramour if the Trimsamsa of birch be that of
Venus.

of. 'Vlf'lTrT

^*rrd.

3,frt srawft 550 ft i

^rn gvftfqtjcu

ft$f aojiz^tfgw h
*Trrarfft=^f^JT^?rriO|t

^r==l5 3% ?rnrsm 5TraRi^iTftfTr^O i

>n^ R=irnT^r#:>T

rfl*4

5ppn e?taifSr*n II II

Slokti 13. In a bagna owned by Venus, a female
born in a Trimsamsa of Mars will he vicious and
quarrelsome ; she will be chaste and a mother of many
children if bom in a Trimsamsa of Jupiter ; remarried
if in that of Saturn ; she will be fond of all the ares,

music—vocal and instrumental— if born in a Trimsamsa
of Mercury ; il the Trimsamsa other birth he owned
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by "Venus, she will be fond of wise men, a favorite of

her husbmd, and liked by people.

f^r«mstqsn jisfcinEreParr ?r?ft l

cnt flSTO gsrer ri^n? f^WcrsrfSnft
--u^imsrag^nifr^ni 11 ?« u

S/a/ra 14. When the Lagna is a sign owned by
Mercury, the female born in a Ttimsamn of Mars will

have sons ; if born in a Trimaamsa of Saturn, she will

be a widow, have Iter children still barn, or of the form
of a eunuch ; if in a Trimaamsa of Jupiter, she would
be chaste and devoted to her husband

; it in that of

Mercury, she would b: virile, famous and handsome i

if the Trimsamsa of birth be that of Venus, she will be
conspicuous for her elegant attire, ornaments, cattle and
wealth,

-nidi HH

I

i^3frg?t7.“'nsrf7Cirr«sii

^gggfarjTg% 11 11

Slota 15. When the Lagna is a sign owned by
the Moon, and the Trimsamsa of birth is owned by
Mars, tl«e female born will be endowed with physical
Strength ; and if the Moon be asptcttd by malefic
planets, she will take delight in ministering to the
amusements of her paramours ; if the Trimsamsa be tint
of Saturn, she will become a widow; »f cbe same belong
to Jupiter, she will be short lived and will have few
children; If of Mercury, she will be skilled in the arts t
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if the Trimsamsa of birth be that of Vcqus, she will be
lustful.

¥TT;j£H'*I^T ddt 3lfijPr TI

*tT© 5n^fgf%mr t T^fsbK sjfa?n I

sftqfist 3jpt$5*u g®mi g^fe^T
5?n ftfroft n n

Slaka 16. When the Lagna or the Moon happens
to be in a sign owned by the Sun, and the Trimsamsa
of birth that of Mars, the female born will have a mas-
culine disposition. If the Trimsamsa belong to Saturn,
she will bs unchaste and unhappy ; if to Jupiter, she
will be the beloved of a royal husband and endowed .

with good qualities ; if the same belong to Mercury,,
she would be masculine in l»er ways and vicious ; and
lastly if born in a Trimsamsa of Venus, she will be
attached to an unworthy husband and will suffer from
diseases.

qintare? ?ii*n%vdr

fatsqrai qftqifMr *f^s?nsT$r i

sftqi^r M-m^*i>
'i ui'4<0

**1^ gqqfft «s^qifNtrr-tl II

Slokii 17. Wlicn the rising sign is owned by
Jupiter, the female born in the Trimsams-i of Mars will

be renowned and have a following; she will be indigent
if born in the.Trimsamsa of Saturn , if the Trimsamsa
of birth be Jupiter's, she will have an abundance of
wealth, clothing and ornaments , if she be bom m that

of Mcrcuiyi she wilt be virtuous and highly respected,
f in that of Venus, she will possess children, good
clothing and ornaments.
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•P?t^r <t fa jA‘ii f^Rf^RKig^rJil yti! I

li'5^1 1 jff52I ^ ’•-filial Pi SI flu?

^53f ’-5,‘r’^.C ‘ 1 1 < Id Ryfifl-il ^T ‘t^ II ? II

,Sloka 18. When the rising sign belongs to Saturn

and is strong, the female born in a Trim9aw3a of Mai*
will be distressed ; if her birth be in a Trimsamsa of

Saturn, she wilt be disliked by her husband : if in that

of Jupiter, she will strictly adhere to the customs or

usage of her family ; if in Mercury's, she will know all

things but unchaste; if in a Trimsamsa of Venus, she
1 will be barren and profligate; the effects due to Trim'
-sarasa should be announced after correctly weighing the

influence of the Lagna and the Moon.

y;w*£*b<d.

‘fk iftf^TT I

fXi-TraPm3^<.~qm^

T

f; ijt^rr^ U II

Slafca lO. W hen malefic planets occupy the 7th
bh,iv,i , the female born will. Become a widow; if the
planets in the 7th bhava be or a mixed sort, sbe will
remarry; if there be in the *7th bhava a weak malefic
planet aapeeted by a bcncftc one, the female born will
be put away by her husband , if Venus and Mjra occupy
each other's Navamia, the woman will be addicted to
other men ; if these two planets be associated with the
Moon in the 7lh bhiva, she will associate with other
men at the instance of her own busband

-

NOTtS.
» stoVa >i later, Iroir, Ilnhat JataUr.



Cf. Slol.as 30 and 31. infra. Also ef- araww
^aifrt upara'ifciM^ sjjm i

V4|<*-^MMiKy fc+M I II

For the firstpada. cf.

ftii: g7nf>i%?( n

*n i

3H!3 ^ snrnnr 3^1 3^' II ° II

Sloka 20. A female is styled wanton when she
forsakes Iier husband and resorts to another of her caste-

from lust. A woman is said to be remarried when, her
or)'an of generation being unbroken, she is taken (anew) •

as a wife another time with the proper matrimonial.,

rites. . .

trrar 3^1 TTTTO I

"

**nf£r«?rf5p«re*Tfrft 5*55*n niflstlr IR?H
Sloka 21. 'Vhen a sign of Sjturn or Mars is the

Lagna and the Moon or Venus (according as the birth
is by night or day) aspected by a malefic planet occupies
it, the female born in theyyoga will lead an unchaste
life with the mother ; 'when the setting Navanm be-
longs to Mars and is aspected by Saturn, she will have
a diseased womb , If the Navamsa under reference
belongs to a benefic planet, she will have handsome
hips and be much liked by her husband

Notes.
This sloka is from Bnbat Jataka.

r?rS» fipr=S£ 531«r»5*If=nV RI^JTdt SfSFttf I

iffr ^ nrsfcgn5! s& -R^eqMro a
no
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311

nf^W^rm *rrm b|^ w&x »

tt^tih ^ g«im g*ira il

Mso nrcPPrfl

ifafiSZfe c^.'^'jRi f-r 6g^* R'sm *1 ->iin i i

t *Tt!TT H7% 5*521 ^jJSIsJsftfSrit *Pffii II

ep 5 srfsMr i

* ^n^rtwft qR^s»?r *mf?l n
Mottiar is indicated by Venus in day-births and by tbc Moon

in night-biiths (Chaptev HI— l S supra). I-agoa must be one of
Aries, Sc:orpiu, Capricorn and Aquarius ; Venus or the Moon as
tjic case may be should occupy the Lucua cud bo aspected by a
malefic planet. The female owning this nativity becomes Immo-
ral slonif with the mother. If n Nuvamsi of Mars be setting and
bo inspected by Saturn, she suffers from diseased organs. If the
Descendant be in » guut^ea (Sobhngrjih.taavarisa) cr be occupied
by beneficn, or the ruler is aspected by benefice or in g«fn fSu-
bliamra), she is loved by her husband.

The first *trr (I’ail.i) of the slokn lias been intcrpretcil by Vlinl-
totpnla thus: " Wlien a sign of Saturn or Mars is the Laguu ami
the Moon and Venus nspected CftofA of them) by n malefic planet
occupy it.” Tins is nut acceptable.

'inr ttl-^MSiaPt^Jf^?! I

twr snfr ^ II ^ II

Sick

u

‘J2. When a weak malefic planet occupies
the 7th and is aspcctcd by it boncftc one, the [anile con*
ccrncd wll be put away by her husband (Cf. aloka l/O

infrii). if tbc malefic planet in the 7th bhava be depress-
cd or in an inimical house, she will be at variance with
her husband. .

</. T-'flftu •

qtpft *1 'iw-qfqffcnt II
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a-sjei (tfiwSt ii^w^tT^rr

f ĴTOI{ffe| <P^-C*iul H t 9 ^f 1

'

viiirll S»i^t i.I'fl

ftgsfif^ ^fasjsn 3iRn sift *F^5nt ii R3 tl

Sloka 2%. If the Sun occupying the 7th hhava be
oapected by inimical planet*, the female born will be-
cast away; if Mats occupy a similar position, she will
become a widow or her husband and herself will
become mutually embittered ; when good and bad planets
occupy the 7thbhava, the female concerned will remarry;
when Saturn in the 7th bhava is aspzcted by an inimical
planet, she will attain to a good old age and yet have
her husband alive.

cf. wirf^ms;

Tfttnt iri^TH fivw

*wf n

f^iqift qRa«n ^ snvJl i

qiq^nfq^iqjqqiTt n-*** ^ *swd. n

qqq^f *13chR?i% sjRts% q'TSTiH^jf=u
‘jutitnnl'ltiifiiq? I

-4-5l quH‘j.5 3 *ff^n Hit:

v srftiRrei *3% It RV II

Sloka 24. When a malefic sign representing the
7tb bhava is occupied by Saturn the female will become
afflicted with widowhood. If Venus and Mars occupy
each other’s Rasi or Amw, she will be a 'ccqutttc and
addicted to a paramour. (C/. sloka 19, supra.} If the
Moon be in the 7th bhava, she will lead a depraved life
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along with her husbind. II tire Ivioon and Venus
occupy the 1st bhava identical with a sign owned by
Saturn or Mara -and if a malefic planet be in the 5eh
bhava, the female concerned will be barren . - -

l
' ®p*Tt*=aTCt ffPTtft I

pot 3fa*n ti

=Tf5ig^ *K?1 r

p^n wffii hi hit* tsh 'HT?»nh n

- mC& ?^inuT tr&m i

5jifit5T*T «Hd ^RI^) 4M4?3*Tr
Slaka 2C. When Mars occupies a Nava rasa be'

longing to the Rasi of the 7tl\ bhava and is aspected by
Saturn, the female born will have the bad luck to be
disliked by the husband. But when Mars is occupying
a Navamsa of Venus in the Rati representing the 7eh
bhava and is aspected by a benefic planet, she will be
the favorite of her husband.

Hlfi HftRTfirrft

'n-JTnl *rVfat*fl |

smfrsjT TTimt sjdd^i 5TinPnj«nf^Tm II n
5/uita 30. If the Moon and Venus be in a sign of

Mars identical with the Lagoa, the female born will
have an aversion to her husband ; if the Moon and Mer-
cury be in the position described above, she will be
skilled in the discussion of ,the highest truths ; if Mars
and Mercury be in the hsgna adverted to, she will be
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voluptuous; if the Moon, Mercury 'and Venus combine
in the Lagna under reference, she will possess every
comfort; if Jupiter he in the Lagni aforesaid, she will
bear good sons, be intelligent and have ornaments.

*T*RT3=n: ?J*T3VT *1^-

Tnniojtstf^dr I

??ra =7 tnfinfl

ri^oft snii*r 9%: ll M

Sioku 27. If the benefit planets be in their exalta^
tion, but the 8th bhava containing a malefic planet be;,
represented by a malefic sign and aspcctcd by a malefic®"
planet at the same time, the female born in the yoga will
bcaffjictcd with widowhood, when the lord of the
Navimsa occupied by the owner of the 8tli bhava is

also malefic, the woman concerned will without doubt
become a widow; if several bencfic planets be in the
8th bhava, the female will die prior to her husband in

the prime of her life.

»rh<i qi^ssir^sven

*rn3; sftara l

^rcsrii^mi ll ^<= II

^S/o*n 28. When benefic planets cccupy the 9th
bhava and there is a malefic planet in the 7th or the 8th,

the female born will live long with her husband, afflu-

ence, a numerous progeny and the accessories of comfort
and happiness , if malefic planem be in the 4th bhava,

the woman concerned will have many children , if

Dhanus or Katafca be the Lagoa in the latter case, she
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will became poor and distressed by bearing many
children to her husband.

f/, (by 'i<«>n*tri)>

a^a^: nrs. ^ n

1^: gtiTftf :<.«3I I

3rd vn (Pnda). Acrordios to Mnotrawnrn the efleet oF malefic*

occupying Hit 4th house is to maVetlio female uneWle.
Of. 'rw’fiPrw.t

5T% 'jfaa?!. *Rf^ ;*>'•« I II

wk*^s tiniRmi
g^5jsftri% <t^i ftgq^t 5j*]»ar ^g^iftc. n ^ it

Slolia 29. When Vrfshablia, Simha, Vrischika or

Kanya is the Lagna and the Moon is in the Oth bhava,
the female born wilt have few sons (C/. sloka 43 infra) ;

if malefic planets occupy the 9th place from the Sell

bhava or the Pth from the Lagoa, she will be afflicted

with poverty and sorrow ; when the above places are
occupied by benefic as well as malefic planets, she will

itavc good and evil for her lot ; if those places be occu-
pied exclusively by bsneftc planets, she will be blessed

with prosperity and good fortune. When the lord of

the CtH"bhava is in the Cth and the lord of the latter is

in the Lagna. her death wiil be caused by a sharp
weapon.

t/. WHTl queirJ in iifm.
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f^pftaT?y,*>44, era? n

?3in*ne*r>«n^: qf^i^B^rf^frT t

r5«H SSWrjfTRl II

g«3*ra =igmwif^stct. i

For first flit (Puda), vtdc sloka 43 infra.

ftfct* 3llil't>''<l *Tt{iRsfloT i{t -1H 4<-

Sloka 30. If all the malefic planets be in the 7tK.
bhava from the I.agna, the female born will become a
widow, if the planets in the 7th bhava be mixed, the
female concerned will remarry ; if malefic planets occu-
pying the 7th bhava be weak, she would be repudiated
by ber husband.

Vide sloka I V supra.

5T5JHJ nini.-Hi I

m »T^pn4TrTTmH7 II II

^ Sloka 31. When the Moon occupies the 7th bha-
va from the Lagna in conjunction with Venus aiid Mars,
the female born will associate with another man at the
instance of her husband. The came effect follows when
the Moon occupies in the 7th bhava a Navams a owned
by Saturn or Mars. (I«/r sloka 19. »«/>r./ )

<ikKmsdWn<i«iUi I

imfi Te^i -srPTi WPf. ^77^ ^KrK

Slof.it 32. When planets . in the Rasis or A rasas

of Saturn and Mars are aspected by roalefics and are
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associated with Venus (if the birth be in the day time)
or the Moon (if the birth be in the night), the female
born will abandon the traditional virtue of her caste,

taking to harlotry in company with her mother.

This sloka slioulil be read alonsr with 111—-1S supra- Accord-
ing to the latter. Yeans and the Moon respectively play the role

_

of mother during the day and tuglit.

r ciTTri: crrpr*?T

r "TifirnTiiJ mi i

^cftTgtnrffi m §;3*n img; n m

. Slaka 33. When a Mavamsa of Mars occupying
the 7th place from the Logna is aspecred by the Stin and
Mercury, the female born will have a disused wo Tib

(C/. alofea Ul, sufim) but when the Navamn under
reference belongs to a benefic planet, the female concern-
ed will be much liked hy her husband and blessed with
children, else she will bocome an object of aversion to

her husband

ftWI 'TI'TS'T *TH*t

'iMIrtMir-l'-l'i Tj..odi I

TrSTUITWTTnv^i ’iR ^TR rpj +-9+T
MkA s CTrnm liungl YTtfi II II

Biota 34. If the msletic planets occupying the

7ch bhava be two, the •female born will be lustfully

inclined and become a widow . at they be three, .she

will be unchaste and ultimately do away with her
husband ; when a benefie planet is in the 7th bhava.
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the female concerned will become the favourite Wife of
a king's minister; when there arc three such planets 'in

that bhava, she will become the queen of a ruler of the
earth.

stj^T I

Tjvi-'-i iiijs fgr H.f

vl*-isKW*L>517*1* 't"-<sfv1 II ft

Stoka 33. When Venus and Saturn occupy each
other’s Navamsi or aspect mutually, the femate borri fn
the 8th rising Navamsa of Kumbha will be afflicted
with too much lust ; she will become a widow when a

malefic planet occupies the 7th place from the Moon;
if the planet in the 7th bliava from the Moon be auspi'
clous, the yoga will secure to her sovereign authority
(a royal domain).

Nans.
It will be Keen that the Hth Nivamsi of Kumbha is Vrishabha

- Navamsa ami is owned by Venus.
cf. wn^l

siFUHTmiFMV sr»V^is*i sfenqinij^r qsisl i

sffanqdVi *RqiRr»r^: ^ II

Also WM-KDWSJ

^t^Jt^pnhtrvpTV ffm-iS tst <ra*r tratSt i

*n(t w-Bivraiii'nfq: u
" Also nnnii

5'7UP’4Wf?HRlaV WHfsT 7T **R 7iflRl«»rn5T: I

wirTter qqfa sutipfilffarTiPl: ll

5ifiitTqrg% tfjhnf^Ttn ^13 I

3^7 <1 is) an srrer QijnfvsraT vAatR * Phi 11
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fruit *» Hivt «qr |

fh^ HVnt g n’ii neqftwiR II

^ f^-n'd tptt I

tfVnt f^<n H'Vntiir *tzri nrqftcqfa II wr ii

Sloka 42. The foregoing inquiry in regard to
females is applicable, as is said l»y a wise sane, tu the time
of tbeir birth, the rime of their marriage, the time of
query and the time of going in quest of them and may
lead also to the revelation of the character of their
husbands.

ftvjqqi f^VTt*ru?t

ferat srqftr nur irn qf^r i i

*i<u * nun*
tj^qif?>rnt^fr3 '•ir^qa'dorf^t H H

Sloktt -13. When the 8th bhava is occupied by a
malefic planet, the woman concerned Incomes a widow
and the widowhood will occur at the age (period after

roarriap.c) signified by the ruler of the Navamsa occupied
by the lord of the ftli house ; when benefic planets
occupy the 2nd bouse at the same time, the woman her-
self will-die before her husband and she will have few
children when the Moon is in Vitro, Scorpio, Taurus
or Leo.

Notes
The poriotl Riven for rlanm in Urn NaisarHiV.-iyur,!»jm
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Stoka 3Q. When the rigicg sign at the birth of a

female is occupied by the Moon and Venus, she will be
short-tempered and live in ease and comfort. In every

case where the Lagna is occupied by the Moon, the

female born generally lives in ease with no craving for

carnal enjoyment and is amiable.

Of, afrcarMiT quoted in q'rTTTV.

smu^r? w^jymr^r^i li H
*

- SloUti 37. li a sign owned by Venus or the Moon
be cbe Lagna at the birth <»f a female, sh = will be amiable
for virtues and good looks. If the Lagna belong to

Jupiter or Mercury, she will be skilled in fine arts. 11

Jupiter, Mercury and Venus occupy live Lagna, the
female bom will be renowned for tlie possession of
every feminine excellence.

41-4vtui •

OSTl *ll"»-4U t '•7 I

ann^n
rrt^n It 3<s II

S/okti 3S. When Jupiter occupies the 5th* the 9th
or a Kendra bhava or is m exaltation at the birth of a

female, she wilt be well-behaved, chaste, bearing good
sons, happy and possessed of excellences ; she will
verily bring credit to Iter own and her ‘"husband**
families.
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^ RiQ’r-ft

^RRlft? ^T^x3TT 35*ji<l 1

^E^nrg^SvKT qgs*^
iT3if?f igjrcraptf unsra^i ^ etn n u

S!c>kci 39. If the L.'.gna at the time of birth of a
female be aapected by Iwnelic planets, she will he skilled

in the arts, pure-minded, moJuc at alt times, handsome,
bestini! worthy sons and have much wealth and enjoy'
meat ; she will he hijjhly in favor with her luialund and
become the recipient of a thousand blessings.

q f&g tftgcfr T qfoftr:

»• dMnat^^u^ ij ^rgyr I

Ttir&T*rTt

snr^ng^Trt^ mftfsiis. u »«> II

Slokti 40. When the Moon occupies Kataka iden-
deal with the rising sign and when Venus, Mercury!
Jupiter and the Moon are strong, the female born will
be profoundly learned in the several sciences and "arts,

and renowned for her spiritual influence. When a
‘

malefic planet is in the 7th bliava, the female concerned
will devote herself to asceticism corresponding to the
planets if any in the 0th bhava. The yogas enumerated
hitherto are to be considered in connection with the
time of birth and the time of gift of a girl in marriage.

Nor l a.

1 1 ought lobe

Of. tmtr

^ *nPisplit tjtj qf* ctq^r’ipfSq
|
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^qrf^tfsiTiq; f£**rf-Tfri ^iRiR ^r^g^rr srf^gr 11

Wt ^fS*ra *15715131 53?51:

?p*S atm*. ^pt isrii u
Also wnpt^i

. «n^ss*r 3 ftfRt RwHiRgR^rrsi^ ir»7J i

tP?l srjiPlf *R®1 *11^*1 fMSl: II

sB=*rrR*TWffl% RiRKMg^g?qg^i «uf^ i

gpnwn Rfrfl^t <rri ii

Ai*o «mt«R.i>i

, *rei l

>args *n% tt3?? qrs^fs**H J-ll: *3T?*jPi f^ ||

3^-*nf%nfc Rtj'R ^Kii'i: *?ra ttiwam i

g?rn=pi e? 5^ <Tr *» u
Also *(.«<IP|«

H^igR m-5?^R ^"pjR: n

gw^sfS^nrFRg wiotu it

The follOKinj adJilioml information From t^Ttot will be
found to be useful.

*-<iUMIc1<*lf*Tfi *1 fto< *13 : 7.^10 5R*rat.

^ui'nigp^s^r*’ nRpn sp=frR f^j-- 1

fM'3 ls:.Tjj»l I1*Htl4^=lfif1 sojjii ffTR’-MKiH

=n fvmsrn «j=ignT W’j.i Rnmrrrr 11

Astrologers dec /ace that the U) e/Jesi brother. (Z) mother.
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mothers of children that etc dead, cast away by their husbands or

’j^^Frer^rTT: h^stm- g^pmi mvttt;

*n^=g5 atrq^Kq^si^r «^5m»»n(^aT i

’qg: sftfifafft S551Hf?en Hift

unset ftl =i ?jfigqh^3»fT^s5n ti

x^x ti h%

tt xf.HR'id 'M+i't

'FIW xftj^ 3*4H^ar» II II

Slokti 44. When the 8th lihava has strength of a

mixed character owing to its being occupied or aspected
by auspicious as well as inauspicious planets, the pair

will die at one and the same time, say the astrologers

unanimously. When tlie lords of the 7th bhava and
the Lagna arc together in one bhava or when the lord

of the 7th bhava is in the Lagna and the lord of the
latter occupies the 7th bliuva in conjunction with an
auspicious planet, the husband and the wife will die
simultaneously.

«c?i*J3js *3*j*te itt xfi Pn*m a?*xftxrr&t& i

!?ito ^Rimi&umT: li uk II
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Slokn 45.- When auspicious planet3 occupy the
2nd bhava, say the revered seniors, the female concerned
will have her death at the time of the ripening of their
r>asaa and during the Antnrdasa and Apahara of the
^planet occupying the Sth bhava, its lord or the lord of

the, Nivamsa wherein is the lord of the 8th bhava
(whichever of them may have predominant strength).

«?5iwni*iA grnr giririj

r dT I

«fOTn <TT nfoa
*Tl^T *TritT SJTdf II v?5 II

Sloka 40. When tlic lord of the 3rd bhava liap'

pens to be a male planet of predominant strength
occupying a male sign identical with the Had, a Kendra
or a Kona bhava and is aspected by or in conjunction
with a male planet, the girt born will have a brother
destined to enjoy much wealth and happiness.

TOOTii’i'raw’inn T^unifamdi i

tjmcVdbiiy'JiOHM'U ‘mv vTRT^T^J *OtirI n to n
Sloktt -17. The girl at whose birth the lords of the

Srd and the 1 1th bhava* from the Lagna occupy the Gch
bluva will have a brother endowed with the spirit, the
virtues and the majestic mien of a ruler of men.

II 3TST TRrcreiora. II

TFT! rpTTcJ

nlr^^TTRFpmrcfe?fs% *rn =tt: *ti *1^3;
i

Ttfnr: FTtrifutfi*! xiftnpi 'U't.Rn-j jmn
M''<« ^ uvm PtW mitliPMUr: II II
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Sloka 48. "When the 7th bhava is without strength,
unoccupied and aspectcd not by a benefic but by a
malefic planet, the female born will have a contemptible
wretch for her husband ; when ' Mercury is in the 7th
bhava, the husband will be impotent ; if Saturn be asso-
ciated with Mercury in the same bhava, the woman
wilt be barren or loathed by her husband; when* a.

moveable sign represents the 7th" bhava, lie will always
be away from home. .

- .
. Notes.

• Perhaps the rending must be Wit: {*[.!<=*,tsv<). *

C'f. •tiblSTIi quoted in tint*.

tg,ss^r §,% nq-ntjRftfwIr I

^ln M3? qnasqY n

*r ««fH: jStafwi *vm. i

H»B*n 41 5H1TT 41sR Ht M fMtq MTlftPft 11

Odd *1 tpflST I

M3? W4l«5flw: «rPJ% II

\lw *uiwt>i „
M-qqqf^r jgM^ndi^rrR.d Pnr^

f%~5 qr**£f gR^jwijyr^iflfiiq: i

sirfira >zt *i»3r qqfiiRjq

-nV qq t3T RVtRtqt sr^i?r q Ptetf^nfa. u
Also ttcjjn n. ^

^2-q Epia^nsM^s^tM-dt tmqq?HifVfiT
rfWtSpa sqq^qt«in£* f:**i mimf-13 n

*jTf=T MHslfd qmm qfq:
'u-%_ a^bTjrrrfr. 3i.^r a ctjj I

121



Slokn 49. When the Sun occupies its own Na-
vamaa in the 7th bhava, the female born will have a

husband gentle and diverting by his excessive playful-

ness. When the Moon occupies such a position, she

will be happy ; when Mars is in the same position, the

husband will be devoted to his wife though playing the
gallant towards other women ; if the planet occupying
its own Navamaa in the 7th bhava be Mercury, the

husband will be learned ; if Jupiter be in that bhava. the

female concerned will get a'spouse who will have 'all his

senses under control , if it be Venus, the husband will

be handsome and voluptuous ; lastly, if it bs Saturn, he
will be an old dolt.

Notes.
c/m <rT^ra». tinoled in eYru»i-

v *Sl?S *TT1? <friqft I

qft: n
^Vhs^r f%d=f; qf?t: I

fqPmPsq: I

intent *5Ti<FR gijfr II

^rrci% ist *Pi7 qfih i

'TTT«mf^l»^q%^trii II

srrftT^rsn^sr^n g qis^r: I

Sloka 50. When a female is born in a Nava rasa

belonging to the Ttasi of the 7th bhava, her husband
will be softbodied, possessed of excellent qualities, and
full of assurance. When Saturn in the 7th bhava occu-
pies his own' Amu or Rasi. the female concerned will
be wedded to an old and exceedingly dull husband.
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' „ ’frc'siHxintii

5S^?Tt MH'iSAK'l't fVTl *fd? ^TrfTg 4-1

fir^iifWTi %^n«nft ?n ni? i

^ft^FFTR^JilSfs^ 'hTT!

II H? II
'

Sloka 51. A female will have a decrepit husband
when the lord of the 9th bhava and Jupiter happen to
occupy a 5=awrn (Dustthana) at her birth ; he will be
long'livcd and wealthy \f the.two planets occupy a Tri-
kona or a Kendra bhava. If they be associated with the
lord of the 4th bhava or Mercury, the husband will be
a person of learning ; if they be associated with Mars
or Saturn> he will be an agriculturist ; if with Rahu or
Ketu, a villain ; if with the lord of the Gth bhava, he
will become a robber- chieftain.

hRkw*J mmfxi:
vi's5_ ^4yJiiPnn • I

•I Hi 5hU'i*lrtMl 4 ’I t AlTht.llnl!

RcnRuy»JjH4*ltl7\4>! II ^ II

Slokti 52. The hushand will be fair-limbed, lustful

and have fiery eyes when the 5tm occupies the 7th
bhava in a female’s horoscope

;
if the Moon be in that

bhava. the husband of the female concerned will be
handsome, worthy, spare, voluptuous and troubled with
ailments ; if Mars be in the 7th bhava, she will have for
her spouse, a man humble in appearance, delighting in

cruelty, indolent, with a ready tongue and of a ruddy
hue; if Mercury occupy the bhava in, question, the
husband will be a man of caste, amply endowed with
learning, wealth and excellent qualities.



^ *J?t

J Tf^rt ^rn^t ^r* tfHPrfcr: I

*P% .y-s.'+^M i!sf^ud rj : Mi’ft nTti J iii‘i'1

Tilt mt f^rRrnt ffc^t ^fontn^^tsani ?R?rat K3
Sloltfi 63. If the planet occupying the 7th bhava

be Jupiter, the husband of the female concerned will be
a' person blessed with long life, with wealth and power
equal to a king's, and lustful in his youth ; if Venus, he

<
will be lovely, ever playful and diverting and gifted

:*with the highest poetical faculty ; if Saturn, he will be
old, infirm and wicked; and lastly if R.ahu or Kctu be
in the' 7th bhava, the husband of the female concerned

’ will be a low, evil-minded wretch or some such 'person.

R.R '<i f-?kt >3^; yjn : 53rm% 'ilfttii

n #M»fSrdiw-^r: i



Adhynya XVII.

Kalaciukradasa
. The iwKniw) kalactiakra sj stern of ay u relaya referred teal'
ready in Adhyaya 5, sloki 33, is based on the Mood's position in a
WTtlT or quarter of an astetism Tor the purposes of this ayur*
days, the 27 stars from Aswmi to Revati nre dascificil into nine
groups of three each, the five odd gioops or triads being styled
«“*i (Savya) or qfVi (Oakshma) and the four even ones p i mn»i,
(Apasavyn) UIK (Varan) or sw (Uttaia) The peculiarity of a
(Savya) triad 'g that its 12 padts (qr-)are assigned to the 12 Rosts
from Meslia onwards In on oriq«r (Atasi ya) triad, the 1

2

padan belong to tl e 12 Rvni recloned inn reverse order from
tfV« to nje

The 12 N-ikslntrn padas (nursi") whether of a (Savraj
or of an (ApMiiyr) triad can be brought under the four
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II appeals to be an accepted canon in the kalachakra system
that 'the masiniem length of the life of any person whether born
in the beginning, middle or end of a (nakshatm pada)
should not exceed the length of the nine InahaJasas (for that pada)
reckoned from that at birth.

For a knowledge of the t.rms.^ (Dehn), tfra (Jeeva), ttu^dlR
(Mandukagatl), (Marlcaiagati), ftr<EPfdi<ivr (Simhavalokana),
the reader should refer to slokas 89—92. in connection with the
terras (Manduka gat.) and wiRr (Markata gnti). it will
be interesting to note that in a (Savyn chakra), the two
movements take place from Ivanya to Kataka and Simba to ‘Mi-
thuna respectively, while in an tnurea^is (Apnsavya chakra) they
are invariably from Kataka to Kanya and Mitbuna to Sunha and
these occur only in the cycles which run from Vnschiha to D ha-'"

nut and vice varan. " “

A reason far this will appear when we remember that it Is

only by such an amnpcmeni the order of planets in both the
cycles can be made identical.

«t<+tK*il*l f^Ff I

^3:7Fo*<*rh+h. II ? It ,

HH"« '.t'tHfi'M 1

«*il RtdtisA % II R II

Siokus 1—2. Bowing to Siva, the supreme soul, the
,

prime cause of all things, standing in the centre of the
planetary systems and comprehending in his onmi-
science the G4 branches of knowledge, the all-benign

goddess Parvati asked that supreme Ruler of all Gods as

follows : “Xell me, oh lord, in detail the entire course *

of the wheel oi time err'* a; (Kalachakra).*’

S'-U'l I

mmIAh f**tf*to m 3 n











Easwara said

Slokn 3 '• T am of the nature of the Sun and
thou art declared to be the Moon. The whole universe
consisting of mobile and immobile things is brought
about by the conjunction and opposition (separation) of

the Sun and the Moon.

nrmrstan sresi «wtrai t n
Sloka 4. Draw five straight fines from west to

ease and five crass-wise in such a manner that the inte-

rior four squares are left vacant (are not represented in
the chakra). The resulting twelve squares arc the twelve
celestial signs Mcsha and others, the lords of the ease
and other points of the compass.

Wfc.g T rftraiq reia/.j'ii^fa it K It

SfoA-n f>. Wise men say that Mare, Venus, Mer-
cury, the Moon, the Sun, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, •

Saturn, Saturn and Jupiter arc respectively the lords of
the signs from Meaha onwards and also of their
arosas.

TT?riTf Tdlfn -1 1 flyiij || ^ M
Slota 6. O. 31, 7. *>, 10, and 4 are the years

respectively of the 7 planets reckoned from the Sun.
The years of the signs correspond to the years of their

JHdyjl 'W li& HW< I £ I

^PhT=l II \9 II
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^ 51^3: it < ii

Slii/: as 7—8. In die 5 triads of stars beginning
respectively with Aswini. Punarvasu, Hasta, Mala and
Purvaproahtapada, reckon the quarters from Mesha in
the Jfgffcrin (Pradakshina) order. In tlie four triads com-
mencing with Rohini, Makha, Visiklia, and S’ravana,
reckon the quarters from Vriachika in the (Ap-
pradakshina) order.

3JT5jf5FspTTf?nj I

sp^pifpFtq ft?*ra?gsr; ll l|

aniRMwi iifsm?inn'2j'rr^ i

SJW°M ii ? « u
Slokas 9-10. The vm (chakra) consisting of a

(Dakshina) triad of stars should be cast in the mtfsro

(Pradakshina) order from Mesha to Meena among the 12
Rasis to which the Navamsas composing the triad be-
long. Again, the IT quarters of the triad called 3wr
(LJttara) (in contrast with ^fStor (Dakshina) of the pre.

vious sloka) are to be assigned to the 12 Rasis in the
srrtfVoi (Ap pradakshina) order from Vrischika to

Dhanus. Thus, l/Sm (Dakshina) and Tttr ((Jttara) have
to be apprehended as distinct each from the other.

fSnfTR^ I

^Ulf^ qtrrW^ir qrr) II ? ? It

Sloka 11. Thus, the triads of stars reckoned from
Aswini arc to be distinguished as tfit" (Dakshina) and
3ftt (Uttara) just as their padas are reckoned in the
Hrfsna (Pradakshina) or «w»^fe»o» (Apptadakshina) order
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of Raaia. In the wv (Savya) triad the reckoning begins

with {Deha). in the ( Apasavya) triad it be-

gins vmh (Jeeua).

I {

- : ip*u^ a^r ^rs^a; H H
Sto&ti 12* In the (Annas) r. (. quarters of the

nakshaeraa representing the houses Me5hr, Vrishabha,
Miehuna and Kataka, the greatest life is declared to

result, being measured respectively by the numbers IOO,

85, 83 and 86. The same holds goad in respect to the

Trikons Reals of the four foregoing.

vita: I

Slot as 13 and 13*. There can thus be a thorough
knowledge of the age of a person when what are called

(Deha) and (Jccva) are previously settled. In
the (Savya chakra) the first division of every
Rasi is called (Deha) and the last is termed nh
(Jeeva). In the "wnrsvaa: (Apasavya chakra) this is

reversed

f%ra: n ll

<13(1 dRfl-f WJ&t 1

Stokas 13J—14J- When R-ahu, Ketu, Mars, or the
Son happen to be in the conjunction oi (Deha) and

(Jeeva), there will be death in consequence ehcreof.

If they happen to be in %t« (Deha) alone, disease sets in.

Of. irpir

Hi-fi* ft'-ilfifil: 1



*R"T S|g4ft g ^ *E*TT II

*W TO3 ^hPwnftlH: !

q^wTiiT ^3.
n

*jgr*rai sffanft g >F3? : i

5T«=7f fWtrr«n^!J| HP* H*Pf: II

sftit «f?t fftftfcpt ?R= f^rer: f

*ZFgtf.T^*lfn *77r37 *nfft II

$S3fcnpE TTT7r: kW srfasr mfa: II ?H If

3«f irtsRmra:n^r^q; I

Prasr'ittrgifr ftw II S 5 n

SJoXas I4}-36. When Mercury, Jupiter and Ve-
nus go to a house which represents ^t? (Deha) or
(Jeeva), then everything tends to happiness and pros-

perity and there is an end of sorrow and sickness.
When the (Dcha) or the =fta Ueeva) house is

occupied by a mixture of good and bad planets, the
effect would be of a mixed nature.

NorKa.
Pa.usat.i addj

qar Bt*r- «Wt sfa- faq; f£»jq: |

7T=U ||

w^st55irq)fr ir^rtaV 3 5:^ 1

3p«fer«iwft 3* *hk*. 11

%% SBim-ps tpi <*ni l

=ft% a^Ki^-feqfi. 11

f«4»'ir?l*t.t»*l^ **VR.'h‘lRlU'*ft I

3rra*g*ri tiftra: 11 ?« n
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Bloka 17. At the time thete is a fSsiitwhe=r (Sim-
havalokana, backward glance of a' lion, vide infra oloka

89-91) or a (fvCandukagatu a frogleap) happens,
there is danger of untimely death from which one is

released by an expiation.

<Zf. tostt

3 *rs?r»qira$S^ 5 i

*tt°t irfa?T ***# *rvr o

qisfl favjhsft ^ i

*p7^nf^«^rr 1* ftresS ti

«ftn g sffesr *trsft enlq i

% nretf ^ <f» 3?lcl n

^ *rr*^irhij?PB«n: \

aiwg^fe?. nmfai¥J7?T tl

*n?r sar^V qqffi ftfsnm i

ffi=^rrqi- qilf u

ftl^trT faqtj *rr?f f^qf t

-wuvi 57) *n% q’li q-ifd 11

*nr gq: 11

*ftoi^r 9f*r^> *nfr ^rrV 1

IWRT^ ’TT^ *nt£q^jq'J*rRt ; |) )|

Sloba 18. When there is a transit from Meena to
Vriachika, fever attacks the persona concerned. When
there is a passage from Kanya CO Kataka, the death takes
place of one's mother, relation or wife.

erf *n% srurfur 1
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SIoka 19. When there is a passage from Katafca
to Simha (after a *r»»5rqFS!5*T - hlandukapluti), a wise astro-
loger should predict a disease due to an ulcer or wound.
When there is a passage from Simha to Mithuna, there
will be disease or death of one's own wife.

II II

SloUtt 20 V/hen the transit is from Dhanua
to hdesha, the death of a son or other such relative is to
be apprehended. V/hen an auspicious planet occupies
the house of transit, there is no risk ; but when it has
s malefic planet, there is danger.

’K'fti rmt 13?*TT*T HSI-t *1^ I

II 11

Sloka 21. When there is a transit from Kanya to
Kataka the person concerned becomes great during the
former portion of it, and goes upon a happy trip towards
the north.

f^TJrtrr nigir »uf*nn Pin 1

3 JJWMwi II II

Sloka 22. When there is a transit from Simha to
Mithuna, the former portion thereof should be shunned
as inauspicious at the commencement of an undertaking .

but a trip then in the southwest will be auspicious.

f?nr fn ifcq. I

it ^ 11

Sloka* Z'J When there is a transit from Xataka
to Simha m a o«t (Savya) movement, there is failure of
one’s business and sickness comes in its wake ; and

123
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there is a return via southwest towards the south —I. e.

in plain English, there is a passage from Simha towards
Vrishaba through Mithuna.

tigtn I

Tm fcraTijTrf%4?ig. M n

Sloka 24. When there is a passage from Meena to

Vrischika, f. e. in the northern direction, trouble dis-

appears. When the transit is from Dhrnus to Mesha,

the passage ia risky; disease and death of a relation

may occur.

^nr *rrf£qreTf^ »

wflRi* 11 ^ **

Sloka 23. When this passage is reversed, i. e.

from Mesha to Dhanus there is prosperity, marriage
and other such auspicious event. "When the bviuse of

.

transit is occupied by a benefic planet, there will b&.-

royal favor leading to every kind of prosperity.

3re*n*iRr*r3pn*Tf l

Sllil«t>tl 6Hy «ll5f ^5q II

Sloka 26. In the case of the =*nr (Chakra) belong-
ing to Meshi, Dhanus and Simha, the lord of the %E?

{Deha) ia Mars and the lord of ainr (Jeeva) is Jupiter.
In the case of the vm (Chakra) belonging to Vrtahabha,
Kanya and Makara, the lord of the ^ (Deha) is Saturn
and that of ah* (Jeeva) is Mercury. This holds good
for (Savya chakra). Tin*? is to be taken in
reverse order for the wms'<uT (Apasavya chakra).
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u n

*I«W 3 **4 ^35TT^: 1

J=q<jr^rr«Tf^ tj : u

TT^J *r*€l £**[% sfrn g^sqar
t

*r=^ g^.^ s=%^5^3'TT5=['TT H

ftns’fei s^r %?-- *a<i ^rn: ubiffi-i; i

5T*Wfi j)n=S 'iirji- n
5F#R?a qST *fMT =ft*: **Wf?Vi: t

%=3fen Haftt u*H^) g**?nt n

-ifSi-p *ft«fj sfr* ?5i~tui i

•ft 14 ' «.H f^T) : ||

*tv-mrTT: Pj’i *fN f-'i'*: |

*IJ:A ?3 "i-I-s. I ‘-'A P f : ||

aif?i+.mi: ac5 : ^i i

=i^WTr gfH 5^*4 3^: (I

3^1? a^ *i« ’7^-- &zr- t

SriV 4Wft *p:5=?V ur.: ^\: „

*nn ij?: «ra. ^4 mi ?R i

y^7^4:^.+;‘^->^*2,TrTtrf^rJT ; u

<?»4 *J5T I

*t^Ct gp- grsi gs.j g^rs+.fytFrqi li

'3'W 551 ^Tn o^4 a i

gipr^t gt-Htqt *3gy»: u

*fto«» a ifr-TT ?e i

UF^fl ge*3^i it
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9 wmgA s*n i

TTJf^krf^jftRrej sr**rf g^sr? tfsm: it 3? ir

SIoka 31. If (Deha) and rfra (Jeev») be simul-

taneously occupied by a malefic planet, there is danger
to be feared from the king, robbers or other such agency,

. but if they be simultaneously occupied by two malefic
'planets, death will undoubtedly happen.

3TfiWl*ir *

W'Sdt •Fni h h

g€\r ^r^ip-ii »?rn^ g%sfifRj-miinjj^ r

?RI g^? mwi ii 33 II

Slokas 32—33, Damage by fire will result when
the Sun is in such a malefic position. The Moon in
the same position will cause injury by conflagration-

_

Mars will being on hurt inflicted by a deadly weapon
Mercury will produce trouble due to flatulence. Jupiter
in such an inauspicious position will cause trouble in

the stomach. Venus will bring on risk by fire; Saturn
produces colic ; Raliu gives birth to ailments due to
venomous bites.

Sll?WlH*l^l SKtHII'liT! ^3TI I

<j?jt *r^<f H 3» ii

^»^lSsi+l»Ai *IRI5 4 ('J : I

gtri ?ra*i',n7reft WHts n 3H ii

'nia^stj^r

»

H 35 ll

34-3i>. Jupiter in the 3rd house. Mars inSlain
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the 7ch, Saturn in the natal star, Ra.hu in the 9th house,
the Moon in the Sth, the Sun in the I2th, Mercury in
the 7th and Venus in an inimical house are eaeh of
them (Maranastthana) or death occasionsre.
When the planet which is thus termed irnntmst (Matani.
stthana) is in conjunction with a malefic planet or aspect'
ed by one siich or occupies an inimical or depression
house or is destitute of strength, the person concerned
comes to grief.

*ng* ttttIt

1 1 II

Sloka 37. The Sun, when in (Delia) or
(Jeeva) causes adversities of various sorts, loss of
wealth, disease, fever, risk from enemies, loss of one’s
place, bilious affections, spleen, diarrhoea, consumption,
disease of the car, death of cattle and kindred and the

loss of brother or other dear relation.

iRa<'2s^3'itci'V4~

' ’ SJat < 38. The Moon leads to association with
one’s own kith and km culminating in the acquisition

of a virgin girl as a helpmate , to health, ornaments,

luxurious apparel and respect in the land ; to acts of
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i! n

^iCRk Sfcj: stfer.: (

2^*?T H{J: II

-*5W -&r\^ *ysv «,

«*TCTfi%«Vf§T-TO: II

tfrmm i: Sfi=*lW sfa: FBct: \

i^n^fr^ii: ?j^jpV ?w u

*0'<1 "frl ?ftk t-Jlii: I

IJW’^ >33: «\c^= 3^59* ^3: II

jg-dkrei Sgt rit^t sftq ?fa **311: 1

*T54f«n sntf* II

^t=it yon 3^73 1

1 f^*i -<>"'i irr ‘jutm? 11

-£TFq *rfn ^ST ftSB 'fH Usp7% I

^=q^P=^T^T3?^.5i^snr: II

*n«i 3 «ri -rs^h; 1

&*. n

3 sfftt ^3= tfA-l-bi **FV <

jp^MV 3^t*i»a‘?iT'ii n?ft 11

3 T?l Prgjft sfN 3=»in l

*1^0 'R^-' *JpT- T-fl: II

fRW *Ut 3TJTI ftg-i 4tl 3-ari (

11

'irrw 3 *ni ^flii *m %r tft p*ft; 1

yj. ^,f : „
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srwr gwnJM ararat ^frr grmnn:ms^"A i» I

’ft1?! sfta* ^rriRr: ^MficrewiFftt u
SIoka 27. In the *mw: (Savya chakra), the lord of

K<f (Deha) is "Venus and the lord of Jeeva is Mer-
cury in the case of the ”** (Chikra) belonging to
Mitbuna, Thula and Kumbha. With respect to the
(Chakra) owned by ICataka, Vrischiba and Meena. the
lords of oft* (Jeeva) and If (Delia) arc respectively
Jupiter and the Moon.

%tT3frwqr^*iimr^Tr^>frfrif»?J i

qc%qr«ftfr nrwf q-gTtrr it srsui: u ^<c (i

Stolen 28. When Mars, Satorn, the Sun and Rahu
occupy ( Deha) and Jfhr (Jeeva) separately, death is

to be feared. Of this there can be no doubt when
several of them occupy these places

*5TO*i qftag^ i

si^rf «4dihi^ot =TT5i ttsft: il ^ H
SIotin 2V. The planet occupying the ^!T (Deha)

produces a dangerous malady while the one occupying
the sft* (Jeeva) brings on great risk. If both the "hr

(Deha) and aft* (Jeeva) be occupied by the malefic pla.

nets named (in the previous sloka), then, undoubtedly,
the person concerned becomes a victim.

^^(3F*iwra?gf%rf5nS^ t

MgfifcSrarciveri n 3 «* »
Sloka 30. With two malefic planets in the

(Deha) or 3ft* (Jeeva) there will be growing disease;
with three of them, there ought to be sudden or untime.,
ly death. When all the four are present, death sets in.
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gift and to the propitiation of Gods and Brahmins at

baths in holy waters ; to soft repose and pleasant meals.

gbW-.i --i *pq u n

Sloka 39. Mar* in a bad position, produces
inflammation of the body, disease and dread of fire and
robbers, quarrel with kindred, death of a brother or

other dear relation, loss of land and treasure, falling off

in rank, policy leading to war, colic, piles, leprosy,
• danger from venomous reptiles and icemen.

5«KHIMR eRI *It*f UPICTtI i I

fft wtew 11 b» ti

Sloka 40. Fever, small-pox, biliousness, knotty
tumour, danger from venomous reptiles, fire, weapons,
robbers, foes and the king should a wise astrologer

predict in addition, with respect to Mars.

^S^R^TVJ*Fi|rrrtlSTTSI-

5n*r »> »? i»

Sluku 4 1, Mercury secures the favor of benevolent;
trusty great men, a knowledge of worldly affairs, good
manners, an insight into Vedas, philosophy and science;
the acquisition of women, progeny, wives, royal orna-
ments, kine, elephant* and horses ; the increase of

discernment, wealth, 'intellect and fame.
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•*»*! K1 Tdf%v7T*Tg^

< jfV>l ftWSL't&'U£fv 1

^?.lH?5'4VJTinrH

-

^r?p^rmrfT3j-4 -t 'T^fT^irq; 11 »=? n
• Sloka *12. Jupiter leads to the many joys of afflu*-

ence, eminent rank, coronation in the kingdom, the
esteem of kings and similar honors : blessings of a
family life, ornaments, abundant food, wealth, health,
fame, victory and beneficence.

Hr^iRian^Rf^rt g^: II V3 II

Sloktt 48. Venus secures sexual delight and the
society of fine women ; the pleasures of pictorial art,

fine apparel, wealth, cattle, vehicles, gems and precious
stones ; musical concerts, dancing parties, lordly magni-*'

ficenco, good fame, great liberality and association with
the virtuous.

i ram fa

i

STT^f g5l4^f?f^l^I5i*ftl>5Tl5J^ II wv II

- Mulu 41. Saturn brings about quarrels, physic.it

• pain, -death, affliction of rclactves ; dread of fire• enemies
anti "giAjstS," uooiA!' i/anr venomous- iciirwk,' nJss- or'
Honor, of wealth, of self respect; of wife, of children,

of home-comforts, of agriculture, of trade and of cattle.

124
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=q *rsf*fn& q^°rrq; n ii

Sloka 45. An astrologer may predict that when
Rahvi occupies ** (Deha}, the people concerned sutler

annoyance from enemies, see their relations in trouble,

have to take to a wandering life, are afflicted with palsy

and have to fear danger from their king.

q'^rr-j =q CTMnrcr irosj’m it ye u

Slokci 46. When Ketu occupies (Deha), trou-
ble crops up from thieves, fire and bleeding ; poverty,
loss of relations, loss of place and loss of wealth also
result.

II II

52H«q qq qjqCf (

d5fqnmnra% 3 *fri*re^ir vc n

^f^rgwi^ra^w ^>ui i

f^wti-^qi'Tii; 5 r w\ ti

^Cr^sjftrrfif

m

^q?er j

^q^uiR-ny =q ftjzr fTfsrg^y n It

Sloka

s

47-50. At the time the v*--t»u (Chakra-
dasa> of the Lagoa is »n progress, health of body, much
happiness, acquisition oi fame,' ornaments, dominion.
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wealth, children, wives and apparel may be announced.
If the Lagna be in an auspicious sign, everything will
come off auspiciously ; it will be otherwise when the
Lagna is in a malefic sign and also when occupied by a
malefic planet. When the Lagna being in a benefic
sign is also occupied by a benefic planet, the result will
be exceedingly happy. If the planet in the Lagna be in
its awakshetra, in its exaltation or in a friendly house
and the (Chakradasa) of the Lagna be in pro-
gress, dominion, wealth and honor from the sovereign
will accrue. If. on the other hand, the planet in the
Lagna be depressed, eclipsed, or in an inimical house,
thefce will be loss of children, wife and such other dear
objects : if the Lagna and its occupants be of a mixed
character, the astrologer should declare the effect to be
of a mixed nature. <

ti K? n

farnffl 5fFf'T3?-7 i

Stota 5I-5Z. During Che srarrrir (Chakradas.il of
the 2nd Rasi may be expected increase ol wealth and
com, good food, acquisition of children and wives_
lands, cattle, honor by the sovereign, attainment of

, knowledge, eloquence and amusement in good company
'When the Rasi in question is auspicious, ouch gooa
effect as has been sard above will follow ,

it will be
otherwise when the Rasi is malefic.

R«q*fr^rr^rtfR sil4 ^4 it n
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3T^qPTrf^ffTf?T ^*T*T# 3PT ^Kd.. II ^ II

Siok/is 55—54. When the (Chakradasa) of

the 3rd Raai ripens, it will be the good fortune of the

person concerned to enjoy much happiness, to get in

abundance fruits edible and palatable, to display heroism,
firmness and self-control, to he presented with ear-rings,

apparel and neck-ornaments, to attain to dignity find to
possess food, drink and other good things of life in
abundance. The astrologer Is to announce good effects

when the Rasi j8 good.

91% qi^^qrrpi |

n ii

*r?V?«rrif zfttsaifn i

-q *j5*sr*t »»

3TRWR«St5T*f ^ gtt'^nrqnrmit j

r
spfcrtsr^ni. n n

Slohas 50—57. "When the ’itr^nr (Chakradasa) of
the 4th Rasi hegins to ripen, the person concerned will
get vehicles, ornaments, new lands in the frontier

; make
pilgrimages to sacred ahrinc3 and the like ; obtain cons-
picuous honor from his own community ; enjoy purity
of the heart ; engage in some great enterprise ; be bless*
ed with wife and children; engage in agriculture;
acquire new friends and new landed property, new
houses ; derive much happiness . command good health,
resources and articles of the toilette such as perfumes,
wearing apparel and ornaments. The good things the
astrologer is to divine when the Rasi is good; but all

this will be absent when the Rasi is had.



sl ss-es

gmr5«nt*t% ^jsp qnsqrffi i

^g?nm *T?maaRx*a a-gq^crrq, II \<s n
3|*l5TSf TSJt^PR 3T[?R^lf^>qH?t^aa I

;*nr*rRrc*y?«iT» u c

5l*raT<ni$ na i^nnf^wwnt, i

•xfhrant^rar ^rmsn q^-nmu u ^ i

Slofcas 58-BO. During the (Ohabradasa) of
the 6th Rasi may be had kingship, honor by the sove-
reign, acquisition of wives and children, exceeding
stability, sound health, the cherishing of relatives, dis-
pensing of food, acquirement of fame, jubilee and great
prosperity, beneficence, attainment of wealth, vehicles
wearing apparel and ornaments The astrologer should
as before apportion the effects properly according as
they arc due to malefic or bcncfic Rasia and the presence
in them or aspect of them by malefic or benefic planets.

He is to add loss of place or position when the Rasi is

a moveable one.

fOTRfrg <TRql%5fit3f *r?*y, l

*mRJfT5T 1 1 5^ ||

,11 II

TOa qrqxr? n 53 it

Siokos 61-63. During the ripening of the Wi^ut
liSiVail'nder^ cf e.br .Sf.V Saw, '.W pvs-.'-.reav eseetfmej -bar -

to apprehend danger from fire, trouble from thieves,

from enemies, from poison, from the sovereign, loss of
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place, great risk due to gonorrhoea, colic, jaundice and
kindred ailments, diarrhoea and consumption, ill-fame,

loss of wives, wealth, children and relatives, captivity,

being put in irons, harassment on account of debts and

poverty. These will be the effects when the Rasi is

malefic. The effect will be mixed when the Gth Rasi

is benefit.

qftqiq; I

grssrq =q ^fra?T5sn^qrq: it ll

s^f^hijsrMTTriS I

TT5J rnq arq^'q^aser It it

Blokas O'!-65. During the ripening of the
(Ohakradasa) of the 7th Rasi may be expected marriage;
the joy with a wedded conBort : the birch of a son, the
pleasures of the table—such as ghee, dhal and sugar ;

success in agriculture, acquisition of cattle, elephants
and ornaments, honor by the sovereign and great
renown. When the 7th Rasi is bcnefic and is occupied
by a bcnefic planet, the good effects spoken of will
surely follow.

vjTTVrqq
j

mnrara II ^ II

ftPI tpqHtsqrpRI qn lf< nqq \

qTqeS qiq^qfn n ^va n
Sloknt 66-67. Duemg the •rr.^tn (Ohakradasa) of

the 8ch Rasi there will be much misery, waste of wealth,
loss of place, loss of relations, griping pain in the privi- <
tics and the stomach, poverty, famine and danger from
inkncmy. These effect* the astrologer may announce
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when the Rasi is malefic and occupied by a malefic
planet.

57>T^i*r^5JrerK3' Wtfo i*sj*T I

g^nSui***^ t4*ft*Tui^vjqorq^n n

»i5S5!=wfi:Jrir«t. >

Q*raqft aj»f ?rt »n«m^r n v

.Slokm (38-G9. When the a^m (Chakradasal of
the 8tH Risi sets in, good will certainly result—via.
children, friends, wives, wealth, agriculture, cattle,

houses, ornaments, accomplishment of good works and
charity ; the securing of adherents among men connect-
ed with the great men in power. All this will accrue
when the Rasi is propitious. It will be otherwise
when the Rasi is malefic.

*iffn*reR ii vjo II

^Isji^h^mhVm r s^ifT^T tfnpnnTRR I

vrimsfi n vs? ii

Slokas 70—7 1 When the ^nerstr (Ghakradasa.) of
the Rasi of the lOth bhava is in progress and when that
Rasi is propitious, the following good things rnay he
predicted by a competent astrologer— acquisition of a
kingdom, honor by a king, good fame, great rejoicing in

the society of one's wives, children and relatives, pos-
session of authority, sound health, pleasant recreations

in Company with good people, the fruit of good works
and supremacy.

WlH-d^MhETRS Mdl'-dJlCirej^g/fUlR I

II 'JR II
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vhur<-qi-Mfd l

TTsnftm *i^r# spn?^ ii v
Slafcas 72-75- During the =>*<»» (Chafcradasa) of

the Ra3i of the 11th bbava, the person concerned will

come into possession of money,' health, ornaments and
have an accession of varied property and household
furniture. When good planets apprar in the Raai in

question, the astrologers declare there will be, as the

result hereof, comfort and happiness secured to the

femaleB, the children and the relatives, return from re-

productive investments, real prosperity, royal favor and
good fellowship.

<1 i\5TRf I

n v»w it

vj?frrT*T3f*n?T»Ti -feFfMt'juMnw« 1

'n'nir g 3 JTCP7J II V3H II

slol-tis 74-75. When the of the Rasi of the
12th bhava is in progress and when that Rasi -happens
to be malefc, the following evils may -without doubt
crop up—bodily suffering, loss of place, encounter with
robbers. Eire, royal displeasure and the like ; trouble
from relatives from women and from the king ; obstruc-
tion of activity, lassitude, loss in agriculture, in cattle
and in lands ; poverty and want of occupation.

U U
rrmiHi i

sfl-rBU^
-

f^O'lliPd f5| ij'f 1 (I (|

Siukiz 7<1. We have thus stated the effect of the
bliavas from the Lagoa to the twelftii (both inclusive).
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It has 1

- got a peculiarity which is now going to - be
specially pointed out.

^sjpjpv JT^rsi^ I

II \s« II

f-HMiP'-i tl ’ItMI'll <1^4 I

5f5S^St^#q^ II V9C II

TOCtftft a «r?i^ **4 mg?cq qwsq, n vs^ n

Sfoktis 77-70. In accordance with the strength of
the planet owning a particular R-asi under consideration
should the astrologer use suitably the rule enunciated ;

when the lord of the Rasi in question is possessed of
strength occupying a varga belonging to its exaltation
house, to a friendly sign or Co itself and when the asso-

ciated planets arc friendly and the aspccting ones benefit:,

the good effects stated already may be announced. But
when the lord of the Rasi has no strength being in its

depression, in an inimical house or eclipsed by the Sun’s
rays or when it occupies the 8th, the 8th or the I2th
bhava and the aspccting planets are malefic or unfriendly
—when such is at birth the state of the planet owning
the Rasi under consideration—the effect produced by it

will be painful.

q^s qqjfegnf ircg^r.4 q^sq. i

3T5>7T*rT »Tc5 II II

BrffjqiTT *te*iRiqq irsg^TKcs ^jqq. I

^qj^spf q €gq* u c? u

Sloktts 80-81. The effect produced by a Rasi is of

225
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two sorts i bad as well as good. If the lord of the Rasi
be without strength , the person concerned will suffer

the evil effects. If the planet owning the Rasi predo'
minate in strength, the effect of the Rasi will be good ;

and if the Rasi be capable of producing good as well as
evil, while its lord continues predominant, the good
will undoubtedly come to pass.

-4«lf3i& qr 1^ ii en h

Slatra 82. If the lord of the Rasi referred to in the
preceding alokas be in a moveable sign or occupy a
Navamsa owned by a moveable sign and if the
(Kalachakra) be that produced by a moveable sign, the
person concerned will have to go to a foreign country.

qiqrnfc aqi iri qtw.fiii-i =q* iim I

ii ii

Sloka 83. In the case adverted to in the preced-
ing eloka, the repairing to a foreign country will continue
as long as the 'S'* (Chakra) in question lasts. If one,
and not both, of the above conditions have the charac-
teristic of movability, the astrologer should decide the
question of the person concerned going to a foreign
country or being in his native place just as the balance
of forces tends to the one or to the other.

WsJU'MFl *q HtHlTh «nq
<

l«nq 'T |

h <=v? ii

It?: qcrfmi^ '11-^.qnt i

srnrcnfta ^prei^unsRq- n <:h ii
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^saRr^^iS' 3 ^ifSpn ii u
Sloka 84—86. Planetary effects which it is possible

to foretell have been described, some of them in the
«?rc*rr>r (Sangnya adhyaya) i e. in the chapter on Defi-
nitions, Adhyayas 1 &1), some in the chapter on aen?.

si)w (Karim Ajeeva-Adhyaya IS), some in that treating of
the wrsru (Asraya) yogas (Adhyaya 7), and some in
connection with the particular positions of planets
(Adhyaya 83, with the Rajayoga, Chandra yoga, Nabha.-
sa yogas (Adhyaya 7) and the like, and also some as due
to good and had aspects and to the combinations in one
and the same bhava of two or more planets. An Intel'

ligent astrologer should, by a due exercise of his faculties,

consider well these planetary effects as they have been
described by ancient sages and utilise them for making
his predictions in connection with the (Kal.i-

chakradasa )

.

^T7lf^(rf$Dr^ 3 *i*7Ul I

n cc ii

’JvJtt’S.iJHTtf'if I

Siakas S7-8Si- Lay out upon the floor a diagram
of the (llakshina Chakra) which begins with
Ivfesha and ends with Mccna. Draw also another d is-

gram on the ground, of the i Urtera Chakra)
beginning with Vriscbikd and ending with Dha-
nns in the reverse order. Success or failure and whether
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itbe in the East, West, North or South, a wise astrologer

can ascertain as pointed out by the Rasia and the
planets in a horoscope according to their strength.

Every body can have such things foretold in respect to

his life in the way that has been pointed out.

q>icw**.»ifd#piT f^rf^rer qsfcftftt ll ll

%r ‘i ‘i^t d*fi I

sn*T JJ-HWHd 5R^ II II

Slokas 89—90 The progress of (Katachakra
wheel of cime) has been ascertained by ancient sages to

take place in three ways—(1) »0i;«»n*n (Mandukagamana)
a frog's leap ; (2) (Prishtatogamana) a going
backward in view to the same movement

; (3) f&smwl^wr
(Simhavalokana) the glancing of a lion which consists in

returning by the way traversed already.

*l*W %T ^fif%%ECWRPr I

509 *ri%: n ll

Slokas 91—91j. The second of the three move'
ments mentioned in the previous slofen occurs in respect
to the signs Kataka and Stmha. The third, i.c., Rrcnr^ii-

tv is a direct passage between Mceiu and Vrischika, as
also between Dlianus and Ivlesha either way. The frog’s
leap is the direct passage between Kanya and Kataka,
as well as Stmha and hfit/uma (avoiding in each case
the Intermediate sign).

35ml3^UW-iUJV|*C. II II
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5ii 'ra3 *£q win 11 ^ n
qrisfa ^5rtu5s11^7% ^rfir l

Slofuis 92-93J. At the time of a fHffiwsftimT (Simha-
valokana), astrologers say, there will be suffering caused
by fever, Ios3 of place, of a loving relation or other such
person, distress to persons having the same status as the
owner of the horoscope in the family, accident in water
such as falling in a well, danger from poison, fire of
some deadly weapon, and being thrown from a vehicle.
AII this is likely to happen when the fTrrr^aisn (Simha-
valokana) is synchronous with the smRi? (Dasachidra},
i. e. the dasa period, bhukti, apahara, etc. of an illplaccd

malefic planet {vide next si oka).

71K II %y II

^5nf?55Pif% Srji sr^Ptf l

SIok ci 941. The term ^snftnt (Dasachidra), astrolo-
gers say, is applied to a period when the dasa of a
malefic, eclipsed, depressed or ill-placed planet is in
progress.

&-M iRt fi *17°! gfi: II II

Stolen 951. At the time a (Mandukagama-
na) occurs, the death of a revered person or of one's
parents may happen ; or there may be danger from
poison, deadly weapons, fire, fever or incendiary
brigands.

q"g7,?ltFl SJRTJTSnT'ft-^^n^ II II

Sloka OG. if the m* (Mandukagamani) refers *

to a (Savyachakra), there will be distress to per-
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aona in the family holding equal status with the owner
of the horoscope.

*ng3snrinf^rg; i

nsivftEi ^ 5if^'iraiRi?^rq
v
n *^vs n

Sloka 97. When the (Mandukngati) is

between Simha and Mithnna tbe astrologer may predict

the death of the mother or of the person concerned, a

complicated fever or danger from a king or foemen.

-~f \T 1

'iU’ll *IHH ?T^T tpr^li^ntX'sJ’T : tl II

^T^IUPT’J =it *aRi! I

Sloka 9S—98J. In a fCnrraeiii; (Simhavaloka) having
reference to a (3avya chakra), the evil cropping
up will be danger from a quadruped or fire. When
there is a ’jcatnrm (Priahtatogamana) in a o«’imv. (Savya
chakra), there will be loss of wealth, grain and cattle,

disease or death of a father, or the demise of persons
of equal standing.

Tr^.UMH ^Trg^iTf^qft’^TTq, it n

^nrsfiRr I

MTH II l”'1 II

Sloka « 99—100. On the other hand, when the n*
(Chakra) is *nr*T»T (Apasavya) and there is a rrrsrsrcgfo

(Mandukapluthi), tt may occasion illness and trouble to
the wife or children of the person concerned or a severe
fever to himself, or danger from a beast or an enemy, or
loss of place. If there be a fttncTi [-a (S i mhavalokana) in
an (Apasavya chakra), the evil to be dreaded
may be toss of place or the death of the person's father.'
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i

ogg

ttp? <K~yRu^ i

it ? o ? it

Slots* lOl. If there be a 'jaar'iu-j (Prishtathogama-
na) in an WS’i'I'l'E (Apasavya chakra), the astrologer may
predict an accident in water, loss of place, loss of father,

the incurring the displeasure of a sovereign and the
person’s having to betake in consequence to an inacces-
sible jungle.

It II

*1RTInT” I

a zv*}rh^m*rzvkmfit

*r$g=n* sprier fr^ri II li

Slofc

n

102. The stars Aswini, Kntciba, Punarvasu,
Aslcsha, Hasta, Revatt, Moola. Purvaproshtapada, Utta-
rashada and Swati conform, as th= sages say, to the first

four of the formulas for the (Sav/a chakra.

^^^BEI^^PFTIPT rhHfdt II II

Sloka 103. The last four of the formulas for the
ariara; (Savya chakra) apply in their order to the four
Padas of the stars Chittra, Uttarabhadrapada Uharanf,
Furvashadha and Pualiya.

li ?°» il

Slobsi 104. The first iour of the formulas for the
wra*** -***: (Apasavya chakra) are applicable to the stars

Visakha, Rohim, Makha and Sravana.
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8on3 in the family holding equal status with the owner
of the horoscope.

hw TRTfliWr ^ 5if%i«rra^^T^ u u
Stoka 97. When the *r»®enfit (Mandukagati) is

between Simha and Ivfithuna the astrologer may predict

the death of the mother or of the person concerned, a
complicated fever or danger from a king or focmen.

t»“S g 1

ntw u *>< n

sitiraRS *n *ji%: I

SIoka 9S-9S5. In a fftcrvafric (Sitnhavaloka) having
reference to a *r«fnrr. (Savya chakra), the evil cropping
up will be danger from a quadruped or fire. When
there is a ^ga uin-t (Prishtatogamana) in a mwusb (Savya
chakra), there wilt be loss of wealth, grain and cattle,

disease or death of a father, or the demise of persons
of equal standing.

qi^r ^ftgdlf3<?ft»-T*Tq, II %?. II

rnq^qi *nrrifiKr I

II Z°° II

Slokn i OT-llJU. On the other hand, when the «ra

(Chakra) u rn'iu (Apuavya) and there is i JrqtwjRi

(Mandukaptuchi), >t may occasion illness and trouble to
the wife or children of the person concerned or a severe
fever to himself, or danger from a beast or an enemy, or
loss of place. If there b. a (ntraeiFi (Simhavatokana) in
an srtnnrvx (Apasavya chakra), the evil to be dreaded
may be loss of place or the death of the person’s father.-
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iR :qs?7t,T*Ttirf»T ^ngi n

Sloka 105. The stars Sathabisliafc, Anuradha. Jyesh-
ta, Mrigasira, Sravistha, Uttara phalguni, Purvaphatgun I

and Ardra conform to the last four formulas for the
M'-h (Apasavya chakra).

U aw il

mVtSI HIdRTi?r«ll II ? || qejq^RrNWu II ^ II

11 3 II 'I Ioff =fp?T (I v II

II H II =q II % II

• ftra* 11 'a il qrorsm^T n <c II

n >i>nTO»<i9n>nft it

li ? II mtiK^sjR t®Rf« i ll ^ Il

q^mrtircT-'Pw^'i. ii 3 li n a u
n m ii PKiaMd«^'T<; il 5 .it

timt'Tt

-

iRk i li ^ ll ftrsrRrdRMisfiR'iir ll «: n
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II II

^if ^n*^s"*d- i

^VflFrT^JI ij^TT 4<f*lifTf^nT^ET! ? °V3 II

Sloka 107. The period of antardaaa of a planet in a
(Mahadasa) is found out lay multiplying the latter

lay the number of years assigned to the planet and divid-
ing the product by the number of years constituting
the entire Ayus of the Chakra. The result will consist
of years, months, days <Src.

,T#rsrr~^r 9rr5;TTir*nHTsiiffT: i

®i'®3Cf ^rcrr TiiiTr Trrensrf ^^rr^<7T ^f^arfaTnRW ^ss It

Sloka 108. The years assigned to the lord of the
main Chakra djsa should be multiplied into the years

for the lord of the Rasi whereof the bhukti in the main
dasa is required. The product is to be divided by the
maximum life-period for the particular Navamia to
which the (Kalachakra) belongs. The result in
the form of years, months, days and ghatikas represents'
the bhukti required. It is said in this connection that

the lords of jj.-par^ (Dustthaoa) produce abundance of

misery and illness.

?c*f wg'JT i

5^I*r ^I^cT^f^RIT n ? o<k II

Sloka lOH. Thesohdivisions (arJW^i.'-antaradaba) of
a aubperiod (bhukti or antatdasa treated in its turn as a
whole) are to be obtained by multiplying the number of

days composing the particular bbukri chosen by the
number of years of the mahadasa of the planet whose
antara is required, and dividing the product by th*-





s^rnr;

Adbyaya XVIII.

On Dasas and Antakdasas.

srnTgmgg gg; i
;

^ f^Rcr^t gsTTgig iimi
«

Sloka 1. Sages say that good and evil come to a
person born in this world in accordance with the good
and bad daBa he has to paso through. I quote faithfully

the essence oi what the sages have said, and treat of the
distinction between good and evil m a dasa as diffusely
as I can.

*R5T35m»rr *?*n ft ^int mniggtfar ^5ng§f% t

Bfcn'TrS: «!<*.<* ?nwf ^rgfgfnr'tr *tvt it r h
Sloka 2- A person attains to a yoga good or bad

exactly in accordance with the strength of planetary
positions ;

and the character of the dasa that he will
have is dependent on the character of the yoga ; and all

that mep experience in the world is comprehended ii^

the good and evil cropping up in the dasas ; and the
distribution of this good and evil should be declared
suitably to the conditions of the four castes.

arrf^ v* a*-sk.5ji'*io^qVs.ih Par*

1005
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figure representing the maximum Ayus in years for the
quarter asterism concerned. 'The quotient will be in
days etc. In this way, the hig, small and smaller divi-
sions of a planetary period styled Rasa , Antardasa,
Antara and Vidasa may be obtained.

4*: |

fpfiqsni u it

£'lolta 110 What is called (Sukshraadasa),
i. e. the subdivisions of a **ftm (Nakshatra) or Kala-

chakra antara can be obtained by multiplying the Jigures

in Vighatikas of the antara in question into the number
of years of the mahadasa of the planets severally and
dividing the product by the number of years of the
maximum Ayus appropriate to the particular Kalachakra
or nakshatra- pada under consideration,

fiffqftnrarem rRtnsetnniif?m^: i

fSnrqSsuii: # *nV--ulq«wi lit ^

tiH qi. ^t|*i vuaviH iR^nici

««^.tjlsrqiq; u
Sloka III. 'Vhcn the paka of a planet in the dasa,

antardasa, etc. of another planet is required, multiply
the number representing the years of the mahadasa of
the former into the figure denoting the years, months,
days etc. of the latter and divide the product by the
fixed number 01 years for the maximum Ayus. The
quotient will be the paka required This rule is to be
applied in the case of every paka that has to be found

Thus ends ire.



Adhyaya XVII I.

On Dasas anu Aniaiidas \s.

arsngm^r g^fr^r ^n?rg»?is»f i

*flt *K *r4T T^ffdT II ? II

Sloka 1. Sages say that good and evil come to a
person born in this world in accordance with the good
and bad dasa he has to pass through. I quote faithfully
the essence ol what the sages have said, and treat of the
distinction between good and evil in a dasa as diffusely
as I can.

5T55i3*m«JT *1*11 fit *fmig*mcrT eesrTgqfer I

•m'rif €fn^tn>oT *r*u II ^ n
Sloka 7. /\ person attains to a yoga good or bad

exactly in accordance with the strength of planetary-
positions . and the character of the dasa that he wilt
have is dependent on the character of the yoga , and all

that men experience in the world is comprehended in

the good and evil cropping up in the dasas ; and the
distribution of this good and evil should be declared,

suitably to the conditions of the four castes.

3TIT<< -< y
^frrcKrot: I

1006
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^T'TT'TTT T^. 'T'KTfT<^'^i;l I : [| ^ ]|
-

Slokrt 3. Count the stars from Krittika in groups
o£ nine. The planets presiding over the dasas belong-
ing to the nine stars composing each group are respec-
tively the Sun, the Moon, Mars, R.ahu, Jupiter, Saturn,
Mercury, Kctu and Venus respectively and their yeais
are 6, 10, 7, 18, IP, 19, 17, 7 and 20.

g^Tf^r*lSTrrvTT =T>TTTT: T^fT^I^rTaj g*TJI^lt *2* lltfll

Slotta 4. Planets prove propitious when they
have predominant strength, in their progress towards
exaltation, when they have more than the average num-
ber o£ bencfic dots correspondingly with the bhavas
they dominate, when they occupy the lOth, the 1 Ith and
the first bhavas ; when they have attained to exaltation

and other benefic vargas and lastly when they possess
six-fold strength.

^ *3* *11 ! I

»U«liflAiM*TT'UlpMMT ITroHI^leW * 1 1« ft « ^TJ II H II

IISioA-u 5. But planets produce evil when II) tjujr

own the Rasi occupied bv Mindi ; (2) they occupy the

bhavas containing Mandi . (3) they arc associated with
fewer than the average numl cr of bencfic dots ; (4) they
arc in inimical, depressed or <x.ttpsetj signs ; (5) they are

in a (hhava sandhi) or associated with malefic

planets; and lastly when they occupy portions of Rasi-
Sandhi <which have been termed inauspicious).

note-.
1~or til* terra mt»P< Ibhava-SstnUhi), ’See Sriratipaddliati.
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Adby^yn (, Sloka 8•

^inm^irn^i^ fSro^lrenajsms* i

T^HTrff^sr ^ «n wi^t *n tWI
ffSloka C. Ascertain the Lagna or the rising sign

at the time of commencement of a data. If the lord
thereof be in this Lagna or in the 3rd, the (3th, the ZOth
or the 11th house from it, or if the Lagiu be included
in the wsan (Saptavarga) of the lord of the dasa, i. e. if

the rising sign, hora, drebbana. saptamsa, navamsa, dwa-
dasamsa or trimsamsa be owned by the lord of the dasa
or if a friendly planet or a benefic one be in the Lagna,
the dasa will prove auspicious.

Nona.
Vide infra, sloka 11.

Tins and the nest five alohas hjv» been taken from Sripati-
paddhati.

niSt| 1

wiBrswi’T^T^ai ^r<Ti% uritwfslr II II

Slukiz 7. The Moon produces beneficial effects
when in the house of a friend of the lord of the dasa 5

or in the exaltation house of the latter or in the 7th
house, a Trikona house or in any one of the (Upa~
chaya) houses with reference to the ^triTW (Dasanathha).

(onir \nfta, sloka 14.)

Tit^ia *itH3

m UJrrt^frnr: r

tRlSraV iTZloif

ii «s ii

SIitAil 8. In the favorable positions mentioned
iu the previous sloka, the Raai occupied by the Moon
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should represent some one of the 12 bhavas
,

Lagna,
Wealth, etc., at the time of birth. The Moon in one
of these favorable positions promotes prosperity in

ic3pect to the bhava represented by the Rasi occupied.
In the unfavourable positions, the bhava represented by
the Rasi (occupied by the Moon) suffers damage.

^ u ^ u
' ’ Sloka 9. What has been described by the an-

cients such as (Varahamihira) as the effect of
the Moon being in his own house or that of other pla-

nets should be mentioned in this connection. For it is

.•the Moon that produces good and evil to be experienced
in the form of mental states (pleasure and pain).

fi£ ’I'J SAMCpjq; --MiticV fit |

ipngaftm *c=na •q 11 \° It

Sloka 10. The good and evil to be experienced
by men in the dasas or planetary periods should be
determined in accordance with the v,e (Ishta) and <re

(Kashta} of the planet who is the lard of the dasa as
worked out previously (vide *ft4Rui<P?r (Sripatipaddhati)
Adhyaya d> sloka 4).

jjifltqiScd ft 3*ni% gfit i
»-q Ih j

^r**r ^ iHtmct ^ R4?r u
Sloka 1 X. Men experience good when the Sir

(Ishta) portion of a planet's influence is greatly in excess
of the «6* (Kashta) portion. But when the latter is pre*
dominant, evil has to be mostly suffered. But when
the w (ishta) and tt (Kashta) arc even, the effects are
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of a mixed kind, la all cases the planetary influence
should thus be interpreted.

3T^T ,T=<TIitT^T?^ |

dTft«4 tn?i %3’i n?^n‘
Sloka 12. Whatever substance is mentioned as

belonging to a planet in the (chapter on Definitions)
%nyi«<rr*l (Sangnadhyaya-j’/rfe Ur,hatjataka Adh.
II, aloka 12 also ai. <rr. Adhyaya II sloka 20). and what,
ever calling is declared appropriate to a planet in the
chapter on Profession (vide i- s»r. Brihatjataka Adh. X.
sloka I etc. also «nr. «?r. Adhyaya XV.sIokas 43-50), what-
ever has been spoken of as the effect oF the presence of
planets in bhavas (pi;/e ?. sr. XXd, etc. XVJII-1 etc.

also otr.vr. VIIT-slokas 30-117) and of their being associ-
ated with or aspected by other planets, and of their
combinations of yogas (except Nabhasa yogas), all this

must be duly assigned to the planets concerned in their
several dasas.

Notes.
Cf. iretfftw

R'JV i
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NOTliS.

Should «?« dasa period of any [tlanjl lie Uni, the inner soul
BSiumns a malefic eharasuii for tl.e time and misery anil loss of
wealth Vl-ill be the re-ult.

qraswfii&r esirn m qlisrq *?f*q fa 71

5TR»qi TT^7 I

fo5rterta !'t*if3r#«ir*nc«T qfararer fatfr:

•SFZi q^ 'KrgqWRffa 3P5'tf lIRlfa =qi«TIs?qqr 1 1? VII

Sli.iia 14. Whan the lord of a dasa, or a planet
friendly to the same is in the Lagoa* initiating the dasa;
when a virsa of this Li^n.i is owned by the lord of the
dasa”; when a benefic planet oc :u,aies the Lagoa afore-

said : or when the lord of a dasa is in an (Upa-I
chaya) position, vis., ( ‘rd. Uth, 0th, 1 1th) with respect
to the 1,-igna

, the dasa in question will prove pros-
perous. When the Rah occupied by the Moon happens’
to be the exaltation sign of the lord of the dasa. or a
friendly house, an Upachaya, a Tnkom, or the 7th

house with respect to the lord of the dasa, the effects

will be happy If the Moon’s place be different, the
effects will he far from happy.

Of. sloUas 6 and 7 nu„r.:.

Also cf. rm«if _ __ _
qi%^ *»MfK«f‘T fjstfr yh 'll qrfa s'* qn

qrc^qi *5ii5^qq»mF’isR qi qiii-ipr i

fqtrW^fa5fitoTt r
f‘5iq4^=Tq- ^iT^iRq^rqr?.

Fr4i'-!Mr f^rr^qqr II

’CTrrifiT.r

3«?irfx. fane-s^rqfa-prqT'Sf'tg
I
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5n”TF?r Rmniffl ^fren. n
- 1. Some interpret it as rrfrmni; to the Lnffna (in a nativity)

2. That is ivlicu tiie lord of the <h«i is tlie owner of tlie

L.%'na Rasij X*lgna Hera, I-agniDecanate, Lagtia Navamsa( Tag*
na DtvadasairiR*. or Lagna Trimsamsa-

3J3ft «Tf vfs’* *fhW* — may also he 'ntetpreieil Mins i

“ Or if a tnendly planet or n benefit one be In tlx- Varga of the

lord ol tlic dasa.” or "if (lie lord of the <lasa be in the Varga of n;

friendly or bcneiio planet.”

dlf £ST^TT

m ERtoinsrasH^s qpnf^pfBnmr:
^ ^Sdiwri -^n^r 57^ II II

|)S/ofca IB. When the lord of a dasa ripe for frui-

tion happens to he in a swakshetra or in its exaltation

or in a friendly house or in an 3nr (Upachaya) place
from the Lagna or has the aspect on it of a bcncfic or a

friendly planet, its dasa and bhukti will be favourable.
.When a Kendra or a Kona is occupied by an exceed ing-

• ly benefic planet and the 3rd, the Cth and the 11th
bbavas by malefic ones, there will be prosperity during
the dasa of those among them that are strong and occupy
their exaltation or other such stir (Upachaya) places.

Cf.

ri^tFt^fe -r^i fr^r n
«€l5tidrs^*iTjH> «niorn:

Tn tn5?tP*lR««'ii *rtr=»ppfiprj; |
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fl^qt 515ft

3*1=5: *1^151**1=1 a^J^5Iiqi Traq, II

ai^{i;!T(q2»i5TT\-<5inf «4 q^^grifgHteg l

5T7*T<fl g4^9TT&=ft^ 'UTil'liXn 3 II ?5 n

Sljkti 16. If two planets be mutually friendly and
have six-fold strength, there will b- prosperity during
their das.a and hhukci. But if the two planets be inimi*

cal and weak, their in: (Pika) an-J ’lint (Apahara) may
entail evil.

Cf.

*F=»rfil HlT.=n*rr »qsfT*i *« I

flfR-ai *»ief^5sf?l wm fl^mw II ,

^rfd 3r<n4> c=7=2*i ^4 qr l

34 =g*l54\H-U*r qi% ^iw ^1^4 ^ 1% lltvsll

Sloba 17- planet produces its effect upon the
bhava it occupies during its dasa, this effect being good
or had according to the nature of the planet. If the
planet be a benefic one, good is to be expected, say the
astrologers, during its dasa, to the bliava concerned ; if

the planet be malefic, the bhava will suffer evil. ' -

cf. ta'Kftftq.r

qXFCTitirTOfti&ftTni. ffiRWJimift *F.=3fft ^jfcl | N-

mi?tii:«Ere'r8rT»t^dL fosranforcr ti

Wnf^Rrer fa*Egi qft*u*«*»i5 I

ft«ra%.oi ^cn'rcR
jV4 *kc£ *1=^ fipsnresifNgrer 11 ?<s il
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1 1
Slokti IS. The dasa of a planet will be very au3pi-

cio\» when it is in conjunction with a licncfic planet..

If it be m conjunction with a malefic one, its dasa when
ripening will be barren of effect. If the planet concern*
cd be associated with one of mixed nature and be
neither weak nor strong;, its dasa and apahara will b:
characterised by effects of mixed nature.

epimir ?rsnQft

*

1 1 fa ••
i

MTgwi m%>s0iafe *inii: »i ?^.u
*

'

Slot;

a

19. Whatever be the metal assigned tb a

.

planet, the acquisition of property in that metal takes
place during die dasa and apabara of that planet. If the
planet concerned exert a malefic influence the property
in the mctil will diminish during its dasa , but if the
influence be bcnefiu, the property will receive accession.

1% tf'ft C II II

Slok/z 2U. During the dasa of a planet associated
with a hostile one, enemies will multiply and all under-
takings will fail. Of whatever business or* concern a
planet is a karaka (promoter), that concern' will succeed,
as the wise say, during the dasa of that planet.

' qbhiqihiKasw afspinfwi^ i

sinirel£*ft 'n tr?g ir?ii

Slot a 21. If men's success in a business or con-
cern be the subject of inquiry, the astrologer should
predict tbs success of the concern during the dasa of the
planet that is the promoter of tb » concern in question,
if the influence of the plina bs for good, the prosperity
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of the concern may be predicted ; if for evil, the coil'
cern will be a failure.

th>t|clKPRf^ I

Sloka 22 Royal favor is usually secured during
the dasa period of the planet that is the karaka of royalty
(via. Jumter) or owns the bhava representing it (deli

bhava) The worship of the deity represented by a
planet comes on apr pjs during the period of the ripena
ing of its dasa. Perfection in the practice of religious
austerities, good works etc., may be predicted to come
on during the advent of the dasa of the lord of the 9tb
bhava. The palmy time for sacrifices and other met i-

(

torious rites will be during the dasa and apahara of the
lord of the 10th bhava

^RtRjTf^nrf^TRTTJar I

„ qqfo?f^qqsi*T»?r qfeq: qiq; qfqeqq?;^

=qf*ff^ff^Ttrer *n% q^S qi q^ II li'

.

Sloka J J During the Paka and bhukti of a planet,

the predominant quality characterising it whether
(Satva) THtl (Rajas) and a*TO (. Tanias) (vide Adhyaya 2,

sloka i-6) generally manifests itself. This manifestation

foreruns or inaugurates the dasa of the planet in ease it

shout'd" occupy one Dr' the iT astensms liruirr tdeJiWTW1

(Janmarf.shaj But if the planet's position be in one of

the 9 astensms from the (Karmirlsha), the mamfes-
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tation adverted to - will take place sometime after the :

da&a has set in. When the place of the planet is Among '

the nine stars from the wrrmr (Adbana), the manifesto-^ *

tion in question will not take place, or if it takes place
at all, it will be only so long as the dtsa lasts.

Pot -rtfer ainl aJIMnr vide a 11fira Adliy-iya y, SI. 78-80.

^z: «rrarCt i

hzt n II
* v

SroX.-a.24. A planet in a Sirahodaya sign yields

fruit at the initial portion of the period of life influenced

,
by him. But the same planet in a Priahtodaya sign-

_,doea it at the final stage. But if he should be in a sign
which has both the characteristics, he becomes fruitful'*

at all times.
• cf. WftftT.I

'
• uSm TOrwr^l^iaqffqms^qtr^qqqqq I) ;

•’

Mtl'd'tH qstiiRmn'tvt.uft

q^H’^si^HdKiPrn*

,

11 ^ H .

Sloka Q-1
}. The dasa of the lard of the 6tli bhiva

imy lead to wailing and latn-ntation. During the paba
dr the apahara of the lord of the J*th bhavn, death may
set in. When the dasa or apahara of the lord of the
' 7th"b"h*va is in progress, a near relative may’oe'lost.
V/ithout overlooking the above, the astrologer may
predict prosperity in general during the apahara or
bhukti of planets presiding over the asterisms termed
^rtn.(SaTnfxit'), «prs(Sadhaba), na(Maitra). 'ihTnw<Pan»ma
roaitra) and 5nr fKshetna).
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Xfic terms qi^T and 3T , 'TPT have been explained already in.
.‘Adhyaya ), f.Iokas 78-80. Tim nine state counted from any one oF ’

the above three are termed respectively ( 1> «if« (2) smr IS) fhrj
' (4) &*T (5) t(^gC (6) ci'M. (7) «nt (8) ?HT and (9) 7{tm*T-

Gf.

- qtrd qfq,
^qqsqiTiqqq*!: ^inq. 11

fE«T5jR^

«gjr*r n^jnrq qreq** i

^^2j7TT5fq

«q«n q^qq^T u

'TiqRfJBRT I

ri^wif ^P<V ’ri^r n ^ u
‘ • Stoka 25. When, in one of the three cyclic divi-
sions into which the twelve bliavas may be arranged
under certain conditions for Ayurdaya purposes, there
is a malefic planet devoid of strength, the person con-
cerned may come by his death during its dasa. In case
the weak planet in question happens to be benefic,_all
will go well.

g yft<hii»uR.<fUHq. i

11 n

Sloka 27. When the dasi of a planet occupying a

majrrr«a (Rikslia-Sandhi) is in progress, a person may.,

be afflicted with sorrow and disease. When a planet '-

has progressed no further than the 30th degree ol a Rasi.

Its dasa may produce death.

T> ’
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sfteftstiT *it 215: *r ^Trqr tra^^qt sfsrw* I
.'

^rti qg. n R<z li

Sloka 28. A planet occupying its depression at a

birth is not competent to produce good effects, nor is

another associated therewith. If the depressed planet

be in conjunction with Rahu, it may do harm ; as also

.the planet occupying a house owned by it and the one
owning its depression R»si.

dxl^PTTVfi^ 1fast -i4

T

m 0?7^^)^M £T2 tT7: I

imcTPK HIM sPn^ti ink'll -5.1 5 IR°.U

Slokei 20. V>/hen any one of the several bhavas*
%uch as the Lagna is the subject of inquiry, and when a

planet exceedingly inimical to the lord of the bhavn •

under consideration occupies a house void of bencfic
dots’ the astrologer, relying upon the unanimous decla-
ration of eminent sages, may announce that the bhava
'in question will suffer annihilation during the ripening
of the djBa of the inimical plamc relerred to.

• m £ K-H R*T itll-'-m, I

rn-f.m'5u vjaj

^5jtqmrirp5fqe=Tq7iT: ftRr»4 n h
Slvk.4 3U. The daS3 period of a planet owning a

• tmnrrmt .(Bad hastham) as well as of the one associated
therewith leads to disease, cistress and other such evils 1

Curing the dasa and apaliara of a planet occupying a
Kendra from -the <D.idhasthana), sorrow and
Sorcign travel xvill crop up. II two planets occupy the
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* Gth’ and the 8th places in respect to each other, the
.astrologer may predict danger, exile or some untoward
eyenr during their paka and apah.ira ; but if the planets
in question be benefic and friendly, the effect will be

-sfivtr«ufr and *i«i* «n» tlnfinot} thuv

—

n? aTM?|97> f£*?> 3 m>V =T'7*f ftfSFm f.

'Tr*rz& 5ni<7|f ti

.^ff£*wr*75r ra»5r i

,
u»rr<*if jf^^'sr5p<i=Mfir n

* When the Latea (whether of birth or of query) is a moveable,
immoveable or dual sign), the 1 lih, the (7<h and the 7't

h

places •

• therefrom taken tti order are termed <irro>iR|T or troublous positions.
The planet owning a ^nrnivr as tvell as the one occupying it or its

Kendrn in called (Also virle A.'liy.iya 2, si. +a).

qrai ^CT3n *rqf%

ir

113? ii

SloAa 1. If the planet ripening the fortune of a
person at any ti rai be the one termed 'flu (HJccptha) (vide-

/*idh. 2, slokas 10 13), he will become a king with an
abundance of wealth, fame, patronage and learning to
make him happ y , if a «r*v (Swasthi), he will have’
secured to him the benefits of oid traditions, religious-

observances, che heirtag of pious hoin l he.% exceeding
_

comfort, health and wealth , if a gfipt (Nduditha), its -

gifts to hitn will be in the. form of royal favour, power
and worldly happiness, if a (Sancha), the effect
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will be exemption from ailments, happiness, prosperity,

the good wilt of the rulers and a spirit of enterprise.

sit^nrusi

f*ra$S5» ^ftr^rs 3 s*

llS/oAa 32. ^/hen the cl isa of a planet termed snt:

(Saktba) is in fruition, a person will evince a predilec-
tion for learning, education, money, religious austerities,

acquisition of supernatural powers and works of charity.
During the progress of the dasa of a planet called

(Peedita), a person may have to apprehend danger from
robbers, enemies and the rulers of the land, or lose an -

younger brother. Distress is all the legacy that a
(Deena) planet could leave. The dasa of the ill-condi-

tioned planet termed (Vikala) leads to distress

and disease ; that of a (Khala) produces mental
anguish; and lastly, the planet in the »fnr (Bheetha) state

.
keeps the person under its infuence in dread of
adversaries.

... ^pr n 33 u
Sioba 33. Nate down these four stars ; vis. Cl)

the one occupied by the Lagoa; (2) that occupied by
the Moon ; (3) that indicated by the name of the person
concerned and 01) that occupied by the Moon at the
time of the query. Ascertain which of these is strongest.
Starting with the- dasa of the lord of this predominant
star and following the order of the nakshatra dim,
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astrologers of eminence annonnc: ths.good or evil
falling to the lot of the person concerned.

^^rr-TfT^Tgvf =q- ?f# ^f^fr frnrrJ^JW Jrcnvrq;

Sloka 81. If the Rasi containing the 3«TO -(Ut-

.

pinna) nafcshatra (yidg next aloki) be stronger chan any
referred to in the preceding slolca, it is quite possible
that the person about whom divination is to be made, .

may get the fruits of all the dasas of his life calculated
from the Utpanna nakshatra as the starting point. It is

to be understood as a general rule that all planets have
a tendency to work evil at the end of their several dasas..

siiwiqfororca TWWiwftwRfai *C5ir

^'TiqmiJT^UI sqqqT1 T5TT I

srrat

^«TFT5'r?T»TrgTf r^r^w^sfsTTf^r^ent ll 3K n ..

Slok.i S3. Ascertain the 5th, the 8th as well as

the -1th star from n-irtfr (Jinraarfcsh.t), t. e. the star ocoi- '

pied by the Moon at the time of a person’s birth. Cycles
o( dasas are calculated from every one of these as the
starting point. The dasa counted from the 5th is called
3rrrr (Utpanna); that from the 8th, srrvrm (Adhana) ;

*

that from the 4th, d*r (Kshcma). If the dasas in these
cycles have their ends tallying with each other or with -

the end of the dasa taken in the same order from **«"«*

(Janmarksha), i, e. giving the same number of years,

months, etc., it is a sign that the life of the person eon' .

cerned is to end with the dasa. In the case of people
endowed with short, long and medium lives, the deoiise
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will happen at.thc close of the 3rd, the 7th and the 5th

dasa respectively. .

a^igqpnitfre? i

*rwra jifjuT g »jfa»nrL n

«rq»r g i

^ngisf% sr^^rr. I

dK'wKis^i^fwitmr^ ueq^r Tariff n u

J/.S7o*«» 30. If the birth of a person be during day
.time, his exit from the world is to be thus determined

:

Add the figures for the Sun and Saturn, and find out
the osterism and the portion thereof indicated by this

total. In the *nr«*ir» (maliaJa3a) of this asterism. find .

out which period corresponds to the particular ‘ portion
of the star already found. The death of the person
concerned will occur at this poinr of time. If the birth
be during night, add the figures for the Moon and Rihu ;

ascertain as before the particular period of the mahadasa
corresponding to the portion of the asterism indicated

. by the total. This will give the time of (Niryana).

u ^Tlssj^n ii

Sfc5^f^rgiigTi^ji srTie'nn r
_

'

JM£kliO'. ** 'St’JS.V. Vi 3^9- v.

’

• ISfotii 37. Ascertain the asterism occupied by
\fandi at the time of a person's birth. The dm of
Gulib is reckoned from this star. The lords of the
IXasi and the Navamsa occupied by’ (Julihi ns well as
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th« preceding stolen. ejssf fSoolarksba) fs ibo 8th Hast from the

place occupied by the Karaka or its 7th, whichever of them is

found to be stronger. means the rc'rv and its triangular

Soola dasas are helpful to find the f'l p I (Niryamv) of any par-

ticular relative sigmiied by the kaiala under consideration.

I

Sloka 39. Should the signs representing the Rasi
and other Vargas (Horn, Drekkana. Saptamsa, etc.,)

occupied by the Karaka under consideration happen to
be strong either by the association of, or aspect by,
benefics, one may predict good results at the year signi*

fied by the number of years allotted to the lord of the
respective sign representing the Varga (according to the
L7du dasa system) increased by G. But if the sign happens
to be either the debilitation or inimical house of tlic

karaka planet, or be also occupied or aspected by a
malefic planet, one has to divine only evil during the
said years.

has been (al.cn

“
-i 4.1pm

rs added. *
' A

-1 be added, i

ic lords of (hr several (srffu occupied by the fcarakn in

II II

_
trv^rfn i
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'msff 3 m 3 #ra4
^trorosnn: *tst ^srnrf -juhh, n «® U

Sloku 40. It at a birch, the planet owning the
asterism or the Navamsi occupied by the Moon should
aspect the latter or be in conjunction with it, the Kali-
chakra dasas of these planets will be fraught with the
special effects to be mentioned. Disease crops up when
the ierr (Deha) of the dasas in question is associated with
an evil planet , and dirtiness when such a planet occu-
pies the 3ft* (Jeeva) If both the ^TT (Dcha) and sfht

(Jeeva) be occupied by malefic planets, and the evil

influence thus become ovcrpoweringly strong, death
will follow as a consequence.

flril ’IK
,frTT'T5H*T*i*T •J^sJ'i'h^lHg^ I

3Tnnf

W^r: II V? II

Shiid 41. If a malefic planet occupy the Lagna,
astrologers say that during the progress of itB dasa, there
will be much distress and disease, loss of wealth, and
risk from rulers and foes, when the apaliara belongs to
a malefic planet The effect will be wholly mixed in
the apahara of a benefic planet.

,
Hif EKf^T ^TWHUtH’T M tf II

Slokn 42. \ During the time of the dasa of the lord
of the Lagna and the bhufeti of a malefic planet therein,

129
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astrologers unanimously say that there will be much
evil to be apprehended taking in the form of disease,

death or loss of place.

nf^rrer it *far«« 11 n
- SFa Ita 4S. At the time the dasa of the lord of the

2nd bhava is in progress and in the bhukti of Saturn,

loss of wealth, and quarrel with friends and relations

will undoubtedly crop up.

TOitn: Trnjnri ^rf^; rrrrn^trnfi?if^^T®n^ I

v^rrsrars; 'nuf^id II »» 11

Slokn 44. If the lord of the 2nd bhava be malefic,

astrologers declare that there will be loss of wealth
during the antardsaas of Saturn, Mars, Rahu and the
Sun. The same holds good when a malefic planet occu-
pies that bhava.

crn<4rii*t^£i5j?jii»o'£y im! I

mrrairra Pi*w ^ttpht ^rii^sig PniT*rci^irf% iiu'til

Sloka 45. When a malefic planet occupies the
2nd bhava, the person concerned will have to suffer
during the antardasa of that planet through the ill-will

of the ruler of the land, loss of honor, loss of wealth,
imprisonment, loss of high status among men, and may
incur the hatred of his friends.

tn'TO% mniPdn I~ iM
iTl sinTf^rtr u«^n

Sloltti 40. If a malefic planet owning the 3rd bha-
va be associated with a planet also malefic, trouble will
come to the person concerned through the instruments-
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lity of foes, weapons and thieves during the antardasa
of malefic planets. This is not an unlikely result even
when the lord of ehe 3rd bhava in question is associated"
with a benefic planet.

•TT3J *rtfs3hrrc?rs^f^sr.' fl vvs if

-S' t (i A u 47. louring the dm oE the lord (when
malefic) of the 3rd bhava and in the bhukti of Saturn
Mara, Hahn. Ketu or the Sun an astrologer may gene-
rally predict loss of brothers and sisters, or, at all events,
a misunderstanding with them.

^tr^afd: i^ri^tftqf^Rrqiis: iiwcii

Slvka 48. At the ripening of the dasa of the lord
of the 4th bhava, when other than benefic, and during
the bhukti of a malefic planet, astrologers say there will
be loss of place, quarrel with relatives, damage to agri-
culture and kindred pursuits, to cattle and to wealth.

qjqiqsirqq^ g?mi^q*q
«»145 gqresqqfaffgqiRrqit?: 1

n «<>, n

SZofca 49 In the dasa of the lord of the 5th bliava,

when a malefic planet has its apahara, ascrologers say
tliete will be danger to be apprehended from the sove-
reign, or a dear son may fall ilt. Hut during the apahara
of a benefic planet, there will be accession of wealth
and children, kind attentions from the rulers and kins-

men and the attaining of what is wished for.
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?E\frr 5[nJ[3>R ='WH ^ I

*11%

^nflHRi^Pizsl ^ f^Cr *r<cf^i ii ii

.
' Sloket 50. Wise astrologers say that In the dasa

of the lord ot the Gth bhavi and in the bhukti of planets

not benefic, a person has to apprehend danger from a

king or from fire ; lie may suffer some misfortune or
become liable to disease In the dasa of the lord of the

7th bhava and in the apahara of a planet in the

(Khalit) state, the person conccrnsd may lose his wife
and become a wanderer.

r f^g*nr «rprrnrft *j°ri

M (<i m ‘-A «n =3^ I

fVramfn ^ u ii

Slokti 51. During the disa of the lord of the 8th
bhava and in the apahara of a malefic planst, the astro*
loger may predict risk from foes, loss of life, of wealth,
of fame, tamblim; about or ejection from a place of
honor. Darin * the bhukti of n malefic planet in the
dasa of the lord of the 3th bhava. the evil cropping up
may be death or parents, accrual of iniquities, imprison*
merit and waste of wealth.

««tM ii-r-'.ihH TTf *nftrat

y^qsftsTiH =q f^rp.rqi^ i
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Sloka 62. ''Whenever the dssa of the lord of the
10th bhava in the •st’i (Khala) state ripens, there will
crop up, during the (bhukti) of malefic planets, sick-
ness to those that arc dearly loved, removal from office,
loss of comfort and fame, and waste of money. In the
dasa of the lord of the 1 1th bhava and during the bhukti
of Saturn. Mars, the Sun or R/ihu, there may be affliction,

ruin of agricultural and other operations, danger from
the sovereign and loss of wealth.

,

srswra tnra*iJPiT»j ftqHifoms; 11 u.\ n
Sloku 63. When the dasa of the lord of the 12th

bhava is in progress and when the bhukti of the Sun,
Saturn or Mars has see in, the person concerned, say
the astrologers, will be at variance with his wife, sons
and relations, and will suffer loss of strength, of honor
and of wealth. During the bhukti of Rahu, he may be
exposed to risk from poison.

trsi nrrnng i

•' ,2?y II 11

Sloka 04. During the dasa and bhukti of planets
which occupy the 6th or the 8th place from each other,
men suffer loss of place or loss of life. During the dasa
and antara of two weak planets occupying the same bha-

va, the death of the person concernrd may be predicted.

^TH5^5irKrer i

*inn sre’r :r ^rspri II *\H n
Slot,i jjjjI When the dtst of a malefic planet is in

progress, and the antardisa of a planet likewise malefic
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has set in, the death ol the person concerned will surely

take place.

5EHiRi»raj: iht: i

<im m

-

ttJa Tti (niv'i l^rf II II

Slolca GO. If malefic planets occupy a malefic Rast
and be associated with or aspected by inimical planets,

Che death of the person concerned wilt happen during
the dasa of such malefic planets.

*r: l

^e3«PTe?r qTT^H^T FTSPJ.* II MW II

Sloku 67. Mark the planet that is inimical to the
lord of a (Mrityu) dasa During the bhukti, antara
and sukshma dasa of this inimical planet, the time of
death of the person concerned will indeed come. There

t need be no doubt of this when the inimical planet
happens to be malefic.

n m« II

S?o£n 58. It is at the outset of the dasa of a male-

fic planet that the effect of its being in its exaltation or
other varga will appear. Its influence over the bbava
and the like that it presides over will be felt in the
middle of the dasa; while the aspect upon it bears fruit

towards the
_
conclusion. This holds good, say the

astrologers, in the case of all malefic planets.
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=^.5r ^ n

sqqsi Rgfasr f%=Tn 1

^H lfa^TU l|yw«g^fc *M«: «Icf II

^ar 59153T *rraTsfcR«nra fqvuq> i

*?«b^iijt fagflra f^T^t^JaPEHS ii it

Sloba 61. Multiply the years of a Mahadaaa by
the years of the planet whose nntardasa ia required.

The product when divested of the figure in the unit's

place will represent the months composing the ancardasa.
Multiply the figure in the unit's place omitted in the

last operation by 3. The result will be the number of

days forming part of the antardasa requited.

‘
II II

I

II ^ ||

Slok i G3. f.'urinsr the dasa and bhukti of the Sun,
a person may acquire wealth through Brahmins or Ksha-
triyas, or by a resort to arms or other ways ; he may at

•-the same time have much mental suffering and lead a
wandering life through a foreign wild country.
C/.

*7

b

t. *1311 «pn^f;«r,
.

!i*ifS vn»i*rn. i

3=tmwifi^ qq ft-sii eni nRnfci ji

7n'51I*HK«^l,T TRPRl II 53 II

Slots 6?. When the Moon lias its bhukti during
the progress of the Sun's dasa, a person will have acces-*

PtV-*i'»nti"qif^ HRUnjift Tcit
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sion of wealth through the instrumentality of relatives
and friends, indulge in idle pastimes in the company of
intimate and respectable people and suffer severely
from jaundice and kindred ailments.

Of.

"ifFwmV visnnur: ^^.u'r gggfli: i

?l*ft »T^T II

Also sir«i<MHtui ‘

g^o!»a’n*^rR§Rif?K l

RR/frffi *imgtSTTf3j£ffc ^ ll

gwifranrsft *if£ birs^: 1

rrfir3«it neoff *t ri*$ ^'rif^w-RaRR tiwi; 11

**PR|SP*f^!Tfa

II A a II

Sictin M

.

Whan Mars has its apahara in the Sun's
daea, an astrologer may foretell to the person concerned
acquisition of wealth in the form of gems and gold,
royal favor leading to prosperity, contraction and trans-

mission of bilious and allied diseases. --

cf. ~-

> 5H1RR: sPTfi^T: I

— R^lRfit hrR» 11

Atso sun-FiHt"!

Grr ^ 1

R??^ ^RRs^t^WRf JjfRRraS^il- f^3 RTR^ II

^srrtr '

RRig;t?s ^s=d*i%s**T^ 11 AH ll

Sioka 65. Fang of death prematurely setting in,

130



trouble from relatives as also from enemies, loss of place
or mental misery may be expected in the bhuktiof Rahu
in the Sun's mahadasa.

?A qscnffltar

yii 1 .

ftRTe^trf^w^ %f^rf *n^«r^TgK=ffc II

3?t II <t<; II

Sloka 6G. Wliat is all-worthy-wealth got through
a worthy son, honor to Gods and Drahmanas, virtuous
acts, good traditional observances, good society and
good conversation will distinguish the antardasa of

Jupiter during the Sun’s mahadasa.

Of.

Raw! 1

wiyro’i *nf?l ^ Rrrf *raV 11

A I bo

*4H ihh_h i-n-u f-1 ^*1 HWl^5ll<lf Hidl'5^ 11

,
*w"ltiJtn

i
i

' ?nft II II

Sloka G7. During tlicbhukti oi Saturn in the Sun’s
da- a, a person should be prepared for hostility from
every one, want oi energy, an ignoble calling, mental
worry, and liability to risk from the rulers or thievej.

<f.

gaR??: Rim **1 2^rq; 1

uRinr *ptf?i *i!r ti
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=ftqi q^qqrnrqqH'W *?rr?r. i

Pnnoqftqjfai sj* 5fqsft *7l3^sn^qg*r 11

xr^'fter Trtr$:i3 Marteng *nay*m I

ffiPr?g^qwTRT y.-^dmt 3$ 11 *\<z u
SIo/ui 68. Trouble from relatives, mental distress,

depression of spirits, waste of money and slight comfort
are what may be expected in the apaliara of Mercury
during the progress of the Sun's d.isa.

cf. 'ir*«tffar:r

f^f^Tftz'pq^q'inqgr fHl45 i

H«raqi ftqt-. glr wtqi«?r*g u -

Also

ftqf%nrsgft<fin«£$: i

qq*qq*Jlft Cflfoqqsj fMfc 5?f qtg^Slf «qr?r II

MHwiq qr l

cq5r 11 ^ n
Slok.t CD. Throat-disease, mental anguish, ophth-

almia or premature death may be expected in Ketu’s
bhukti in the Sun's mahadtsa
cf. cn1ft».i

gijTxqq: ftqwq qqgnfi qr^gPtq. i

3?tqq*inf?irte3*A: f5l*^l q^i Rnfft q«i fare**: II

5J^jrfqrqqn?f>f^ «*rdiT3. »tn} II >S*> ||

Stola 70. Acquisition of pearls or other products

of the sea, fatigue, addiction to bad females and profit*
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leas discussion will mark Sukn's bhukti in the Sun’s
mahadasa.

Itrctesic R->y Irin. I

ljaf«pitTg<3*nfN %f§=ii =^rfS II

f^TPTPT =777^1^3=1 5JB *1 STH. |

*IPrs=«tf ERlf^ f?Kq *113^511 *PTWS II

TT$qwnKt Ti^r 5?5TF% 313*11*1^1^ II 'S? II

~Sioka 71. In the initial pottion of the Sun’s dasa.
the father of the person concerned will fall ill, and there
will be much expense. In the middle, there will be
trouble to every one whether biped or quadruped in the
household. In the end, there may be case and comfort.

_ ^i?t vfl-3d3t5r*rer Htnr^?s*pTr£

gM

I

h d_M^ «J^3trr3!

Slakn. 72. During tlie progress of the Sun’s maha-
dasa occupying the depression Navarasa in its exaltation
house, a person has to apprehend ilMame, danger, the
death oi a son, a wife or some paternal relation and loss

of property in connection with agriculture and other
pursuits. But in the dasa of the same planet occupying
the exaltation Nivimu in the depression house, the
person concerned will attain regal prosperity, happiness.

* though towards the end thereof there may occur loss of
wealth or his own demise.
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</l vjri^rf^f% : I

SS^FraJnjWPRRISRR^
. w% ^r^fT qnrtiTft 11 n

Sljfca 73. During the progress of the Kroon's
mahadasa, a person will have access to sacred prayers,-"
scripture and Brahmanas ; he will exert fascination over
young females, and secure to himself women, wealth
and lands ; be will have a profusion of flowers, cloths,
ornaments, perfumes and various valuable objects of
enjoyment : but if there be anything to check the Moon’s
strength, the effect on the person concerned will be that
he will be poor and suffer from wind-disease.

Notk-\
The rending m «E«<CpJ*t •• slightly different: vir..

rt3 TTPla: ||

II 3T*T ||

qE-roiRtftrftc

c« ri 'i^ihiwir^ i

HoiIifiS ffhj»nstf f%3Tf?r fs^u: f*ni *7

®Jtaft*lfcnf5raivi M 5Md(^*TT ^ ^31^531% irvswii

. SIoRn 74. Devoted attention to lotning, fove aoc
music—vocal as well as instrumental—suits of silt and
other articles of attire which success in these pursuits





SL- *7-76 ibio

ef.

nH?iK!fi»WTfqgni%q. i

" a7tnT^nf^H-^<t?c(«4=^rFITR5U%S7^V H

M«ff lc^ *6I*?*»H vfti'f M*'5.'^<Jl'-'l"i 1 1 \SVS 1 1
.

.

Sloka 77. rn the Moon’s mahadasa and in Jupicer’e
apahara, a person will get vehicles and the like articles

abundance of clothing and ornaments He will achieve
what he strives for.

TretOR'tnmt

TfnBrSrf^Trfl-j 3mm ^nfir*TTq|^ S?V J]

SIRM!t*rt*l

3^r{maiiR *j»Y gtiorf n

*hi jiijf I

it vs-s ti

Sloka 78. Mental anguish caused by a mother’s
suffering, wind and bilious affections, stiff words and
discussion with unfriendly people are what a person
has to be prepared for, in the apahara of Saturn, during
the progress of the Moon’s mahadasa.

c/. TrersWsw

g5-g=r2te*r «WB*T«nr i

Alio snrMts

wTtRf a'’! ^Rf%n*iw2PTt nftsr: u
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li vs5, n
Sloka 79. Accession of wealth from relations on

the mother's side, learned men seeking asylum and acqui-‘

sition of clothing and ornaments will mark the bhukti
of‘Mercury in the Moon's dasa.

cf-

„
• ftvforgft »iR^ q^i g*r: il

Also wremOT

bftfoi q^vprrsi ^ I

RE,RRnHTJnl^ HiO I II <a |i

Sloka 80. Illness of a wife, loss of relatives, suffer-

ing from diseases of the stomach and loss of property
crop up in Ketu’s interval in the Moon's disa.

cf. •K’stlFrtt

wi i.

^5r*ri ^^r*m Jj«n i

n <s? n
Sloka 81. During the period of time allotted to

Venus in the Moon's dasa, a person may get a dowry
on behalf of his wife and enjoy the comforts derivable
{tom agriculture, cattle and the like, water-products and
clothing : he may become liable to any disease constitu-
tionally inherited from his mother.
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cf. xWfW,
ISM fa>H fdU : |

ssifftqqg^r^qagf^si^rfw^iuTl-a^ ^ i)

Also aiM+'IMOT

gTt.l'T.f) i <n i f?l?f *Ijjcq; ||

5'wn*nB*wi s^nf^irra ngts^m. I

«W4 ^ft ^swaii-^ ii <z*i n,
Sloka 82. Power almost regal, exemption from

ailments, decadence of enemies, happiness and prosperity
are what may he expected in the Sun s bhukti in the
Moon's mahadasa.

cf.

5j<m ftn^nPfHRqjifrsgR:
|

t^Ti^tTR.fiH ncu u
Also 5UTIT,I»m

3TI«0 *TS*t TJltJ^U'l'ii'^ i

^n^=sr ii n

Sloka Si. The effect due to the bhava over which
the Moon ptesides may come off in the commencement
of its mahadasa ; that due to the character of the sign
representing the bhava as well as to the MooVs position
will be seen in the middle; what is due to the aspect
on the Moon of other planets and what affec-tg the part
of the body denoted by the bhava will appear towards
the end of the mahadasa. '

131
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^wwim^T fafMt:

f^n^i7fk«4 3 ?r^ ^i^niv-n^-iH

vqfs'i ga<?n^gg^faie^p?tfi ^5* >' «w u
.- Sloka 84. Astrologers opine that in the ripening

ofdvfars* mahadasa there may be attempts at money-
making by taking to fire arms and by engaging in wars

among rival tings and by other ways ; there may be

coming in of money also by medicine, by trickery, by
fraud, and by diverse cruel acts ; there may be suffering

caused by fever arising from a morbid state of bile and
blood : there will be seen a propensity on the part of the

person concerned to resort continually to the society of

low women and a crop of hatred emanating from sons,

wife, relatives and reverend seniors. And in const'

qucnce of all this, the person will have to eat bad
unwholesome food.

ii ,-t ri iu --i

i

h

.

it

s*ic}.ifU( rtHi-tf.MH, I

II It

\1 Slain 85. Great heat, dislike of friends, annoyance
from brothers, danger to be dreaded from a ruler and
ruin of all undertakings will be the characteristic features
of Mars* own interval in the planet's mahadasa.

,

cf.

f^ccisrtntpi e^frrtn i

I €TTfrI II
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' gppftnfcrfHtrsi ^Jiwi«-'4^n[rJTq, I

u%\ 1 1 <=5 ll

ilSlokn 88. During Rahu’s bhubtf in Mars’ cJasa

'there is peril to be apprehended from rulers, robbers
and the like ; destruction of wealth and corn and success
in evil pursuits.

Gf. sroORvi

. R*nf3*. t

H!0|^pjts»3 qfl flani’iit *» q^igi^cifnfr u

'I STR Qi«5*f $SRf^Fn^fft II II

Sloka 87. Acquisition ofwealth and lands through
Brahmanas, freedom from illness, public esteem, ascen-
dancy and happiness will mark Jupiter’s interval in-

Mara* znahadasa.

fft5®KlT3%TT

3zffrTTfizRz: I

i&cqftnteql qi

nipt -Ti'T'fln n

Also BKRinTOT

qT'SlftT.fq ^?tfirsnciTH^T?R\^qq. I

^T^q?^q^3«g5Piffl4T'r?ni mAh: it

vrvjsjrn^n5ftf^ ll cs ll

Sloka 83. Illness leading to much misery, evil

threatened by enemies, robbers and kiogs and loss of
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wealth arc what a person has to put up with* in the
bhukti of Saturn in Mara' mahadaaa.
c/.

^Tr*r5r^lg^pri

iftRreoouf^rrfir-

4^ Hc*PTm. II

^rf^a-4ic*i-ri^
!i EnJiipnorp^^i^^it^r 1

gtFmnqre nft it

^5*r-i tTT^rsrrfn t

3^r id^.n-dc II «s^ 11

Stoka 89. Accession of wealth from the trading
community, abundance of houses, cows and grain,

trouble from enemies and mental worry-—these, a person
may have in the interval of Mercury in Mars’ mahadasa.
C-f.

HJi^MamroiT f5rt?isf>>^mn: i

^I'ib'HR'fl^I =TT

RtfR ^RrTTJT ^=*^^13^3= II

swfrlqjitTtraFT^^T: 'Tjsi fiqtn |Tfr?nf*r;h I

*?tk RaR^i'u

^f^JflMlI «'3IM I

jjtrtrmsntvi +dl m r
**a 1

1
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and opposition of bad people have to be apprehended
when. Keto has its interval in Mars' dasa, „

aTOfireraisrKffrwsm'fteT ~

emt. i

»T<in*rqRg«qV qi f%*nqr:

^g: tM'TMTyi-ctU II

EK^^nT ^ l

(I S? ii
1

Sleka 91. Jewel for the wife, clothing, incoming
of money from relatives, odium of females and their
society (nevertheless) will be what a person may expect
In the bhukti of Venus in Mars’ dasa.

cf. ^rw'Crf'r’Tt

4Rq?«T4i?mhq: i

sRqqqR^rf^fqfr trFnptr-
rTTmrf^ II

'•

Also ••t<T«IWI

31471^ 3^7 *<S5 “M

I

' SHcHmi^^:^ II <5.^ II

•'Sloka 92. Blame, odium of the ciders, quarrel with
them, suffering caused by disease^ heart-ache occasioned
by one’s own party are what may crop up in the Sun's
apahara in Mats' dasa.
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of.

5B^«i*wi7: 'Tf^m^^ErP"'Tsft rT^xr:g;<^ I

fulfil 3r^r3T?q%Tft<7ft/?| tl

s?Rr^n*»uiT«Tmf^ sj* JT3^ife?T*n?i i

^i-gr^JTT^t f%s^q farsqni. n

jtrtT »nfii »j?i=Tm=rmfo?3r ^?PfT il

^TgrKmPrR^?®rq: l

fecrerer =*?§; WM^yi-^c il II

Slokit 93. Various comforts that wealth affords,

cloths, pearls, precious stones, ornaments, heavy sleep

and ardent passion may mark the Moons bhukti in
Mars’ mahadasa.

cf. irenfiR^

ftf^^aaiStf^nqpTrsRq'7T^^?rnjqii?ftT=qrq^: i

>rafS TTf&| ;T7q^'7 :rfbpl} flqqlfr II

l atEV^r^R*j5^nf^ l

Rn?^ 'TTrfii u

*n;fTT7T wi^rnnfcrit I

^nfirqki«tffra^% rm *i^ M ®»w il

Stoka 174. At the outset of Mars' class, there will
be humiliation and waste of wealth In the middle of
the dasa, there may be danger to be apprehended from
ruters. fire, brigands, and the like ; the same will happen
also in the concluding portion of the dm.
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vrcufUpi^^r

TROT i

'

q^f-FT It II

Sloka 95. If Mars occupy the depression Naram- .

sa in its exaltation house, there will be according to the
astrologers, death among the children and brothers of
the person concerned, during the dasa of the planet, if

it be in Che house of depression and occupy the exaltation- -

Navamsa, the effect will appear in the success of agri-
culture and other operations and in the accession to
lands, wealth, grain and material comforts.

artfta q^iqiit fifrT33f% q?*fr5i: li II

Sloka 90. Loss of such things as comfort, happi-

ness, wealth and worldly status, the pang of parting
with a wife, children and relatives, illness in the
extreme, residence in a strange land, and a disposition
to wrangle arc what Rahu brings about.

Rifas^uPmfi^rairtfti jraiffjq

I

3j*nf^3

q*it <jqt uiftqavmjfaqr l

'mfispTTTofH^oV ^ #

«r^5J5!p)H5RIT: 9lH^-+Tid9: I)

a^S^q<57inTr1KrRT ;TIS7ni ^TFI.

sTfUn^pimlS: gg=iiM?fisU5i: I
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H5iR s^wH’WIH: II

cyX^j i<riT TTffr TB^^UT^ri? (I vs.ll

Sloka 97- Illness of a wife, a controversy, failure

of the intellect, waste of wealth, roaming in a far-off

land and distress will be the characteristic features of

Rahu'a bhukti in Rabu’s dasa.

cf, vU*^!

.
- R«n*35»5er5STWi^R •UM^msfaRef^fft: i

r yiftft fi

sft n II

-'.’Slofca 93. Total disappearance of ailments and
enemies, royal favor, accession of wealth, acquisition of
children and great perscvercncc will mark Jupiter's
bhukti in Rahu's data.

* cy. *FirtT[T«j

yVHIH-flfa: grf^STJJR ftllnrJT qi«JS5TT frrnnw: 1

R20q^iraiqf%qKH4’t: jmft^TqPfUTr II .

^ 5rrt n li

* Sloka 99. A disease due to wind and bile, the
tress of relatives, friends and well wishers, and resi-

dence in a remote foreign land are what, may crop up
during Saturn's interval in Rahu’s das a.
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B'fftffi'BSRTCSlffiijiHl ?RIil=qrt^r«?^SJ Rn?: •(

. raressi^TOsi Aft n^ig: nRsifumS^r n _

^rsrniRcuTmri^. 3% il ?<» li

Sloka 100. The society of friends, relatives, wife
and children, accession of wealth and royal favor can
be enjoyed during Mercury"* bhukti in Rahu’s d.isa.

cf. qrenflftm

gf«afef%s gs^r «tnTT»ft BmRf^;s^K=u*i!r I

gusetofmeifWI^S* it

“stH? ^TOrnniit =r 3T^r<i 'ihsi’bjl I

li ? ° ? n -; .
.-

Sloki lOl. Brigandage, loss of wealth and honor,
loss of children, death among cattle, misfortunes of all

kinds await a person in Ketu's bhukti in Rahu d.isa.

(/. 'c-'.-j'rft-ti
“

Riitpiii 5rfYr-7?^<3gTjs<;s'iqr i

f^raunfS: trrzf;: Rk3T*r li .

fa^yidisdiniH: I

~ *l«uR«i-g*iWH: »7TTd; s=n li ? li

Sloka 102. When Venus has its bhukti in Rahu
dasa, .there will be accession of vehicles, umbrellas,
chowries and wealth of various sorts from foreign lands ;

but there znay' be trouble from diseases, foes and
relatives. m

132



cf. y.'-'O ^ i

3iq*i|H-4KdI H '
I

'

- ^RTft^Tfa^m^fqTtfqciT *i%*pr?pg*'n^frr ;5jTt: T

ififcTJ I

sruuI^uNki w so^yi-rft ll ?>? II

Sloba 103. Love of charitable acts, contentment,

cessation of all violence anil outrage and the spread of

a contagious disease will mark the Sun's bhukti in Rahu

r'f* v.M ;i\'4ri

- Wnft^'T’i K-i i^ W[: 1%,ll •• 1

«rggmfS^iHt4^q ftftuRvn ^ n

*lV* Itt**!-*^ Ivin'S Vild.4<ii*IH! I

5tst ^swi^u ii ?°v? ll

Bloka 104. When the Moon has its bhukti^ In.
Rahu dasa, there will be an abundance of enjoyments,
good crops, coming in of money and communion with
kith and kin.

Uf. T*rttr^n

vjfasirai: Hr.^n fasTrym

h

r-fm : I

gtefeurfa: rrkfin'jl qsn«ra»f? ||

rrai'tc.’KtiMiMt i

II ?o*\.ll

Sloka 105. A combination of all possible calamities,
bewilderment in every work and a culpable failure of
memory will be the characteristic features of Mars’
interval in lUhu dasa.
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Of.

sn<tftwir qfc «n q^njq: i
-

gCKJHU'fU'i qqrq R-tfgft ||

7T^h£snf^qT^> qsrqT^7eJT»T^ I

"

'

=3iqprf ^ u
Sioka 105. R.ahu occupying Cancer, Taurus or

Aries, say the astrologers, wiff secure to the person
concerned during the ripening of ita dasa wealth and
corn, edifieation and amusement, honor from the sove*
reign, wives, servants and dependants happy and
well-olf.

,qy,n *jh OT3&nrftqr% I

ifenfarsfr ?wTgd =7

Sluka 107. Astrologers say that Rahu in Kanya,
Ivfccna, or Dhanus gives to the person concerned during
its dasa wife and children, lordship of lands and a -

•carriage drawn by men.
AN these are liable to be lose at the conclusion of

the dasa.

WWa *i3g*q) g<?V qr I

ii-rfdfnqjjqt *rfsftq\qqntf

II ii

SJoJba 103. When Rahu is in Leo. Virgo or Cancer,
a t>erson becomes a ling or a king's peer during the
ripening of its dasa; he wilt commit!J an army com-
posed of elephants and horses, will be highly beneficent,
exceedingly wealthy, devoted to pleasure and dearly
attached to his wife and children.
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toiw il ii

Slok't 109. At the outset of Rahu dasa, a person
suffers distress ; in the middle of it, he may have much
enjoyment : hut in the end, he may become bereaved of
his parents and even lose his status.

“o-nnTH f^rmpn^mfsr
l

# f^rc% n
SloXa 1 10. Jupiter secures to the person concerned,

during its dasa. rank, wealth, vehicle, apparel, royal
good witl, purity of heart, power, knowledge, practice
corresponding thereto, wife, children and all else con-
nected therewith.
cf. •rwtfftin

uR^;rTftwf}f
,

- -

gwrgtRrft: RrvjTT^friTTr utfii jxcRuft: ^>n: wnfSui
"

11 SJ^^iramj^fensKcsift ||

^iCirtHS d^KPiJtJsiTp^ |

nmiRyiriKnnf^ gfr n m
stntn 111 Royal favor, great diligence, achieve-ment of everyth.ng attempted, learning and science arewhat a person may expect in Jupiter's d.sa and bhukti.

fun. ^ i

httr JJ»R tppjjft STrfta* II
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sfld-Vtl l^A II KZR II

Stoka 111. A feeling of aversion, mental anguish,
waste of wealth through the sons, failure of business are
what a person may have to be prepared for during
Saturn's interval in Jupiter's mahadasa.
of. q

0-jn*q^tp|Tff»rTir--£JFJjf3: Rnfa ^rrorq. »
Also 31I-T<n>tt»l

*R: 3lt*5TI*li II

^^rqifnr ft^Tl f>} y<.=UM4*<. I

BT^'htRf^r^ r vTN^yi^rt ll ? ?3 II

* SIoka 118. Acquisition of wealth by means of the
trading community, royal favor leading to material

comforts and perfect practice of hospital icy will mark
Mercury's bhukti to Jupiter's mahadasa.
ef, «.”i

Also HI'U.IHt'T

nftP-Atluf^TTT^lPt |

=ib ^^51 f *n^- n

ftVrara f^irPt trfrer i

*1^5511^1 •w»fts5^ n

jpp^'TTSn^Tf^; n H
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Sioka 1 14. Acquisition of pearl and coral orna-
ments, pilgrimages to holy shrines, increase of wealth
and suffering for the sake of reverend seniors and the

king will- mark Ketu's interval in Jupiter's mahadasa.

af. v.k n.'i'i i

WSWOt flTOqtftjqSFiai I

trial Rirftn : 11

^L*fi II ? £ u. II

Siuka 115. Acquisition of vehicles and other

valuable property, the glory of umbrellas and chowrics,
trouble from females and public odium arc to be looked

for in Sukra's interval in Jupiter’s mahadasa-

cf.

Jtr^tf^'?i^T5';T[=»nR^si^<a>asTr iaq,R7rqdr*:3/%^'rinifEt: i

ii'-ttU-trtr'H? U
Also -iTTir4r»T<ni

- n ^feiHfr^: j

Wl^RTUPTf g!l ^fl'T^^TT srqrfr If

‘TRfinnf
I

fg.HTMO: ^n3^UT.rnk fan «fi-^ g (I

tTsjTTjsr 5TJf nf»f?rrt *j5?mtT^ l

?qr sfrq-rCTirrfr II ? pq II

S/otn 116. Plight of enemies, victory, ease, great
diligence, coming in of wealth, royal favor and sound
health ate what a pirson may expect in the Sun's interval
in Jupiter's mahidasa. -



si. ii?-iis ererajdls'mru':

cf. •iresafiftiBl - _ *

ft^sr 1

5

(t?rsa's
:% u .

•

Also JiM'fcimvi.

gcflMHHlftvTTFS^IH f ^ ,

*tf7 sfanF^ct f^^it ear u^ : h

^ranTtcf i

f^q^Rni'rrfa =7^ n ??\9 n
Sloka IIT. Power acquired under female impulse,

royal favor leading to material comforts, acquisition of
fine apparel" and ornaments, arc wfiat a person may fools
for in the Moon’s interval in Jupiter's mahada8a.
cf. TR»<rtft*r r

i a«i s*uq?T ?p?vrt«fil n

ftwswpi:
i

PiaFPraiSg^t Fita 11

iCi ^ M--4K v-nori 1

ly t5% i*-ni II ^ ^«5 ||

Sloka 118. Failure in business, .^wandering, high
fever, great risk, loss of wealth and depression of spirits,
a person must be prepared for in Kuja’a interval in
Jupiter's maf\adasa.

•if. 4 J
.g^SIFIFSfrlR?

|
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Also c

^3srnwTsf&Tro' ’it: •'^i-s.ti^d ^Tli^ii si«fR II

«j2r >nft M^r+^\i Pin, 'iWt I

fi'i'S'i 5fl«n^citl«l a'-l^Ptf II

«4^y*i4 tt*t tnft^s^iintoi^ I

.
TTgt U g II

Sloka. 119. Apprehension of every trouble, disease,

occasion for every possible calamity, and deprivation of "r

income—this falls to the lot of a person in Rahu's bhukti

in Jupiter’s raahadasa.

Cf.

«p=^5nlHW‘rRBtaiRiRi^lt7^q atT^t *it 1

«P1TO: ^tfar gtrtV ll

^gw***^
-

^*17% *rf
' ’F~75ttnplBTT -+.<i<ypTTq^ l

tft% gwg^rfa#? 7n2 ^itr^ntiK g^jf

r ^riRnic4 g *n ll?^°n
Sloka 3.20. Jupiter occupying a depression Navam-

sa-ln its. exaltation sign .brings on during the progress,
of its dasa danger through robbers, foes and rulers, the
hatred of wife and .‘sons and bad luck generally but
when the planet is" in the exaltation Nsvatasa in its

depression sign, it secures during its dasa to the person
concerned, royal favor, material comforts.-Icarning, wis'
dam, fame, wealth and the influence which such things
carry ; and it may even be -the' lordship of the whole
country.
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Sloka 121, Astrologers .declare that during the
d&sa. of Saturn, a person may come into possession of

goats, asses, camels, old women, birds and coarse grain
and get wealth by the administration of a guild, tadrb-,

ship or village community and become the ruler of a

low tribe. .

cf. TmctptiKT

lfwj*upnrat JiaTfSirdifS: .1

sCTTOxrifcr •PFW'filRlffU ||

«TraS%SR?I f^5T?T<a?nft matrU SfafiOTfOTHPiPam. I

wwwi?^: n

II 3.1M <* 31 IH I +i *xi <331 F4»«ai ft . II

Sloka J 22 . In its own dasa and bhukti, Saturn may
bring on disease and suffering through the trouble and’
tormint which the person under its influence is made; to.

undergo; by exciting his envy" and pride, it leads to
much^sorrow and mental anguish ; by exposing him to
the rapacity of kings and freebooters, it deprives him of
Ills wealth and store of grain.

cf. *r C

'pra'irb-u-uvui ll

133



tpKk«i'4^SjyMl tqtneA fttlH

q^iuiPiq^ira jj,^^KtR.4tef

S^TWni’ETff qt^I^u II H

Sloka 123. In Saturn's dasa and bhukti, a person

has to eocounter opposition, incur the displeasure of the

king's men, keep old servant'women, and be in dread of

-his cattle being poisoned; his wife and children have

much suffering ; himself being liable to fever, wind or

phlegm ailments and to colic.

3^ *h<WU-d> II •!

Sloka 124. Increase of happiness, wealth and fame,

the benefits accruing from acts of piety and customary
religious observances, agriculture and commerce, a

person may expect to have in Mercury's interval In

Saturn's dasa.

, fv* ijR™ i ^ftrTT I

A-lso Jim'*. I

Sloka 125. Disease caused by wind and bile, quarrel
.with vile wicked people’and dread of evil dreams, a
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person becomes liable to’ during -Ketu’s interval in .

Saturn’s mahadasa.

Cf. -*

gd<i<Rns*rf^: r

ar^TR^^Tq%«j irq ^fq.-frc ?^fff II

sn^rf^TSpTmf^. I

3^*TTOlfcr *2*fi H-^rjl«xft II II •

Slokt* 126. A person experiences the good will ol

relatives, the approbation of the people, accession, oj

wives, property and wealth, and the joys arising from
agriculture and kindred pursuits pending 3ukra*s interval

in Sani*dasa.

Cfm

Also aM-(ii*U»[

iro:»iTin^5Rs«<s *nu: II

Stoka 137. Loss of wife and children, troubfe from
the king or robbers, and a sinking of the heart, a person
has to experience, daring the Sun's bhukti in Saturn's

mahadasa.

*K“l 3 ^1 f?g,*T9 Held <-1=10 Hi (
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Also -* '

5irai?trq#^ ^nsi i

3j5^>iR'n‘ ”4wi«i*ih I

srRRr*t*profrrlr ii ? ^<c m

Slofia 12ft. Death of a revered matronly female,

sorrow, dislike of relatives, coming in of money and
vtflnd disease may be expected during th2 Moon's bhukti
in the dasa of Saturn.

c/.

0*St I

3PjTCTrTR *mtTift{I‘l'»^ras«5TTft5tfft U
Also anevTwon

^srfhr Mi'nr^vjH^iivrti^ i

3i£nuQ4-diUi tl II

_
Sloka 120. Loss of place, serious illness, various

apprehensions, distress of brothers and friends have to
be looked for in Kuja’a interval in Saturn's dasa. • .

tAhtsttfulfil ijfHgH i

'^Rrir=n?jgft'Tl hh rr. i

^R’s^m^ri: n
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*FP^C*Rratf^ ^o€i II ?3® n
Sloka 130. The anguish of disease in every linab,-

the devastation wrought by robbers, foes and rapacious
rulers, and the deprivation of wealth are what a person
may have to suffer during Raha’s bhukti in the dasa of

Saturn. _

«

c/. iwnflftw

=j»n'T%TT=fTi f^sifiir ^TPlTaV n

^'T^5r*rf% ^ I

^r^rr*i*i^rifn?r g*t ii 11

Sloka 131. Devotion to Gods and Brahmanas, royal .

favor, great happiness and attainment of rank, a person
will have, during Jupiter's bhukti in Saturn's dasa.

cf. «F55^rf?-ra

f% *i"lT ll

Also «n<M.rvt»r

g^i^r thrift l

»J5T^‘3v5T £lSaT =R: «*fl% II

*5tt% •ft^rafsnft

*5 ^rtz *bs suftiwi. 1

tlivis<iWi<f: ^nfHrtrq^ 'TrriPTiTT^ stk
1 1 S3 5

* II

Sloka 13Z. Saturn occupying the depression Na*
vamsa in its exaltation house produces happiness at the
commencement of its dasa, but towards the end, it is
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fraught with woe to the creatures concerned. If the
planet occupy the exultation Navanrn in its depression
house, the end of the dasa is happy while in the initial

portion there may be evil to be feared from robbers and
enemies, much misery and roaming in foreign lands. „

gwsPrsfcnfefsr ^RYrtgcr l

^ W?^ll *

Sloka 133. During the period that Mercury's influ-

ence takes effeet, a person will earn money through the
instrumentality of reverend seniors, relatives and
triends ; he will have fame and happiness; he will go
on an embassy, derive an income by dealing in gold
ware and suffer from wind ailment.

cfy W.'jftfSt'Kl

fr^snRi : ^nt^rPr^rrqs i

*W*l& ii

giKHm-RTfRoteir ftsjcnrififcrqsisj |

* Hilled y.frt>RM R TTlI^rTT $5^5 W^H II

,
«4«hi*iI4<iRrflc ii n v

Slokn 134. Acquisition of beautiful houses and
apparel, money through Drabmanas and relatives and
success in every undertaking nny be looked lor in
Mercury’s bhukti in its own mahadasa.
cf~

Rjpft f^*T3’4bPjfBprm i

gT3 fRT ^rRt W’+IH. 11
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rcfmi %grt Cl» ,7^^vd< ii )i

Sloka 133. Trouble from relatives, mental agony,' •

loss of comfort, dread of an enemy and failure in busi-
ness ace to be expected during Kctu's interval in Budha

r c/.

r K%?J. *t«rsp*rc* *M: ftidt II

*^^mff|Tqqr£ ^TTT gqrs I

vnfEf^P|»iMlf^ 3J^T [*-dX II II

Sloka 136. Offering of acceptable presents to
reverend seniors, gods, fire and the Brafunanas, obser-
vance of duty conformable to religion and morality,
acquisition of wealth, clothing and ornaments will mark
Sukra’s interval in the dasa of Mercury.

r i?i^wS'iOTrB»n>T»T: i

Also aji^TOTOt0!

v Rft Rin% II

RRraqraai ^Tsfi 5tTfft«n=rni: i

5jrqf fad: tram- rt^Pit %f%x il

IT^25°Tfa^fTfH TI^lsRM I

Sloka 137. Acquisition of apparel, ornaments and
wealth, royal favor, great ease, * and hearing of moral
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homilies may be expected ici the,Sun’a bhukti in Budha '

of .

^trftgirg^if^Kuiwf^d I

>jwR ^ ’5?r% wrginfljih u
Al50

^ gftgp«ni h^h°tihR h^imih, 1

sV«rei *n^ ?tch 11

^ipTPTa: «5igr^ I

pm p*Rt sw ^rfpa, 11

M ?3<r M

Sloka IIS. Diseases, ill-will of enemies, miscarriage
of every concern, risk from quadrupeds await a person
during the Moon’s interval in Budha dasa.

Of.

Pm^V43fil^li ^ISP PPfrl |)

STJnf^n^mpflsn: *?ipMjcinHitiPpp 1

.fi’ppsfifa: *3?§ pppftet snw; 11

ItrnRfl'lJTI!! ^ q^l* t

Sloka 139. Disappearance of all danger from dis*
eases or enemies, fame derived from acts of charity and
beneficence, and royal favor accrue to a person during
Kuja’s bhukti In Budba dasa..
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Of.

Also

4MH1 4kH g:f%cTT I

Hiicfftw ^icTrPiar 5T134 ^rfn u

*npi: trf%& s^i rctJ ^mcpj^ n

‘
r wt hVh^i^ 11 ?»« 11

Sloka 140. During Rahu's bhilkti in Budha dasa. a

person gets wealth from friends and relatives and secures
to himself happiness, learning, ornaments and royal favor.

cf. vi*>Vif4*n

*nn*r*f 1

f|TTrR*rTHfrft^ sft hVrijri 11 ? w? 11

Sloka 141. When Jupiter has its bhukti in Budha
dasa, a person will incur the hatred of friends, relatives

and fclders ; will have additions to wealth and children,
— and will be liable to risk from diseases and the like.*

cf. «K

«53?*rT ^<raf^if3i frit 5511 *1% 11

t.i^ i a<ih-<gatsRg^n n^^y.ttT^fdflTtTr; 1

^1: ^C*-*4<SV flWwl WTtT 11

lai
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sim (I ?^=? H
Slokti 142. Acts of charity and beneficence, acqui-

sition of wealth, material comforts secured through the
instrumentality of petty chicf3, loss in agriculture and
the like will mark Saturn's bhukti in Budha dasa.

cf.

ff^Piqf^F^rj^Tra, I

r c*£g?qT Hmspls/ftir 11

Also

*T3JT: I'fJ i

stT??m^ni1sfng5^*in: il

^fl^rf!Rsnn^:i3' I

^rrf% ’q fsr5qn.ll ?»3 11

SIoKii 143, Mercury occupying the depression Na-
vamsa in its exaltation sign, produces incompetency for
work in the person concerned and makes him indigent
in its dasa.

irJ II M
r Slokti 144 Mercury in depression but in the exal-

tation Navamsa ordains prosperity in the end of Its dasa
though in the beginning thereof all be barren of effect.

=q Rrfeq: qRqi^r^ I! Sv?H II
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Slokn 145. At the time Ketu's influence begins to
tipen and yield fruiti a person feels distressed ; his
sense and judgment fail ; he becomes afflicted with
various diseases ; his physical torments grow; his evil
acts multiply; his life is one of great misery. His com-
forts, if any, are but slight.

cf.

•ftet i

gjflsjfasFT ^ <ro7»rrcr?^?rf'X. ll

RlRl*lPm^iOItTt ^tsB‘fratsi?4iPi: ttgiPt^R^Vsi ftn^u^rmrEft |

figwirt at'i'n ^ n .

,

n ^grsiFTJT-ciri^rrecen^ n

SjutR xtfifHI yd'H. I

fts^fifiraqrsirftf %€t II ll

Sloka 146. When Ketu has its interval in its own
dasa, a person has to apprehend the death of his wife
and children, loss of happiness and wealth and evil •

from his enemies.

Cf. STWflfaT.I

• ft3^47^ WTi’l s=WfTT(ftq. 1

nq^TTf'irfti ft71^157 ftifttft rjTn ’"?5if nij rqifHrU. :i

?x% 4> Ei4yi'd< > ?»«» l>

Slaka 147. Illness of wife and children, quarrels.
Joss of relatives and friends, fever and dysentery are
what one should be prepared for in Sufcra’s bhufccf in

Kctu dasa.
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Cf. «P?RfiPPFT
_

' *

g^sss^iR
j

'

'TrpJRn^ rnf^ <8% W
'

flvfms sanfrerfcr jpni.

)

5T^pp50ifm ^ ^r ^gtfsn^rt u ti
-‘

Sloka 148. Disappointment, physical pain, exile in

a foreign country, peril and obstruct ion in every bust'
nean are likely to crop up during the Sun’s interval in

Ketu’a dasa.

of. <R«3$%«t

gv»inHvn l

fTMiiPi«TfSf55lfcl u

M II

Sloka. 149. Ennui affecting wife, children and
Attendants, destruction of wealth and corn, and distress

of mind arc to be looked for in the Moon’s bhukti in

Ketu das a.

fw *rrft: gfrfai^T trcjf?5: t

•iR^Ha^fatrsnsT^iiT: ^iRiPi Rife^rarn^g^lJ n

t $^T5TT?3T II ?H« It

Sloka 150. During Kuja's bhukti in Ketu das a, a
person baa to incur the odium of his sons, wife and
younger brothers, to suffer pain from diseases, foes and
bad rulers, and to lose some relatives.
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^T^nrf^ «ra*I3| ^f^cT 1

ga<i«»pni3*ft*si n smfft g?% >s?Pt5iT*r<fmTg it

TnNftiw jut ^r^tfTPiHi-i i i

v $yniiddtimd[ TT?t %g^n^R: n ?h? u

SIaka 161 Fear of kings and robbers, sorrow, ru

of every business and altercation with bad people a
to Le expected in Rahu s bhukti in Kctu dasa.

t/,

Id "2.4 I f?I RdUd d^Pd <1,^11 I

5I'.-’'HWH jfts^UT nnf?t >RTS7 II

*jy,d^

1

h

h

rw ira gCt II ?K^ II

Sloka 152 Approbation of Gods Hrahmanas and
elders, kings goodwill, exemption from ailments and
acquisition of lands and children may be looked for in

Jupiter s bhukti in Ketu s dasa
Cf.

SJcWSPW gV^’idf I

qd=n^dd tr^FTRt »nfit *nts^ giY ftrcft»35m<c n

*F¥r*pi *R?ani ^ig3MniH4ft_ I

”
J 5pft ii ii

Stoka 153 Misgiving in the heart mental anguish
difference with kith and kin and the abandonment of

nattve country will mark Saturn » interval m Ketu dasa.

Cf 1 -Vi* T

’?=rniR3f3 nrnsrn^ *TTrft g$g* Ri^trsair it
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l» Va« \\

Bloka 154. The society of relatives, friends and
the like, accession of wealth to sons and wife, and
happiness derivable from knowledge accrue in Mercury's
bhukti in Ketu dasa.
cf. .-i.-'iiw.i

st^sisiRa: l

am 3^ f5if$n??m=Tiirer3. Il

^ it II

Sloka 155. Ketu associated with a bcncfic planet
yields happiness in its dasa. If aspectcd by a bcncfic
planet, it leads to the acquisition of abundant wealth.

*Pn*T{ 5# |

*nra il K^*k il

Slo/ui 150. Vi/hen associated with malefic planets,
Ketu produces danger through the instrumentality of
wicked men and misery through acquired diseases lead-
ing to waste of wealth.

MiWild ^rl^lM'tiri f%en II ?H>3 II

SIoka 157. Three-fold is the effect of Ketu'o dasa.
At the beginning of it, elders and relations are taken ill ;

in the middle of it, there is money coming in; at the
end there is happiness.

?rh?q ffn-qqtirqiyqT^piirfH*!: I

*TPTri^frr»Tt ^orr ^g^ri
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Slofctt 1 58. Venus in its dasa leads to the acquisi-
tion of wife, children, wealth, exceeding comfort,
fragrant wreaths, apparel, ornaments, vehicles and other
means of locomotion, fortune and fame equal to a king's.

qi *r^nTfa«?frc?^ 11

ftgFTrjr it tt

Slokti 159. Acquisition of conches, females, wealth
and apparel, good work and other such means of securing
perfect happiness, disappearance of enemies and attain-

ment of fame will mark Sukra's bhuket in its mahadasa.

ef.

Sr?la/?l: 12IJT7?7 bid'll irf^TTFjft II

=q 1

II II

SJota 1GO. In theSun 3 bhukti m the dj»a ol Venus,
a person becomes liable to di-cascs affecting the head,

the belly and the c>es ; he sustains damage in respect to
agriculture, cattle and property and incurs the displea-

sure of the rulers.
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Cf.

HOTfe wftRwjTC I

>zg5f<ngf} *n^Rfci f^q<i n
Also ijira+pn^r

‘j'pftfrncft Rrni»Mi<ir:y-<q: i

«ft*r Ht«f% -fjR II

pi *i*iiR Rgifl-SHH. I

f^f§a^p?npmftf& ^X sj+^yi-tU II II

Sloka 161. When the Moon has its interavl in the
~dasa of Venus, a person suffers much pain from a disease
due to an inflammation in the nervous tissues and from
lust and other evil passions of human nature and what-
ever ease he- can feel under the circumstances must be
small or slight.

R'fl-o-i f^a-AMl^fn rT3 f^rrff^fq U
Also M*.11 !

*T*T 1 II

fw-K-IISI^rTt *.u l I ff“t -1tluH*< I

T 311- f?nr fn ^ Ph?1. 1)

^ ti ?^=> it

Sloka 162. Flow of bile, disease of the eyes, great
exertion, coming in of money, acquisition of wives and
lands are to be expected in Euja’s bhofeti in the dasa of

Venus.
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“ ftrePI'lfSff tW ^7 ” (Pitthasrigakshi rogam cha) is another
reading,

ty.

sfajfarin^ifSHtTroq: enq-'RjraqqTqPrfrj^: i

Also smqiTOC’T

RTUr^tnEroT^^indi ?n |

yrtil^HrM«fcft7 *11% 3«H<K5iraTH.
fT':in 'T'TI'H rhl4 s^ilsd * trinr |

amTT% *U>H1T'7HiF»T *T?T*lfe U

=ft^^avi ;TsnOf i

ariiwivmmJiTffT Tnrl n II

Sloka 163. Acquisition of black substances forming
a valuable property, dislike of relatives, evil from
friends, and injury by fire may be expected in Rahu's
bhukti in the mahadaaa of Venus.

cf. *!

ftrw: gcT^f^RrA^T^
|

gsq\>awRbts3t ii

Vpfff^Pf^nfa •J'i'l'lli I

^tgmfa =i qq^ ijft n H

Sloka 164. During the bhukti of Jupiter in Sukra's
mahadasa, a person gets wealth, apparel and ornaments,
performs bis religious duties leading him to ultimate
happiness ; his wife and children may fall ill and there

may be distress in consequence.
135
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of. ft -i,r

~--ficM«iqwg*rm»T: I

faft'TOSHrg^ ^ ^rffR-nr sfirg^PI^ 1)

Also

^r^nRf^PifSi «K<rt mrraffife gfnircsW*P* i

Jf^iq^iq^pt^m,! |fP)^inS7irqt II

a-S.^Tl'^l *1 ti

I

*r?^ sfrrapa reft n tl

Sloka 165. Liaison with females that are past their

prime, accession of houses, lands and wealth and the
disappearance of enemies will mark Saturn’s bhukti in

Sukradasa

f^^fa^qR^srspRgfa: RRfaifiw^i*»*fa *raV 11

Also ail3*mcn

fa^vifanfag^ifa'jcd g^or^T^fSjf-fH i

^uHR^rrai qsimt u

‘
"l 3^ y=h^i3Hd> II II

Sloka 166. Curing Mercury's interval in the dnsa
of Venus a person secures the comfort of his sons,
friends, wealth, royal favor, happiness on a large scale,

prosperity and sound health.

?T^^^flHTIT*rRrTF3r fa^T'Sfa'TtfaS2JWT IRI: |
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. Also Jllll*! *)<lt

*ant«n*it ’'Wsft'KjiV ti

^>dV II II

S/o&a 167. Discord, death of relatives. Injury in*
dieted by enemies, misgiving in the heart and depriva-
tion o( wealth arc whit a- person should be prepared for
in Ketu's bhukti in the mahadasa of Venus,

c/. «*dftw

aiR ft filfypt m&i&tfrmfff esirHL <1

3r^RxRl»TiT : g^rr ^fNrf5i^*r*iP^ij - I

^71% *^prrcr 'sr ^3fcr n t$6 M
Slokn 169. Venus in ics exaltation sign but In the

depression Navamsi causes loss of wealth and loss of

status in its dasa.

*mf*t sft^reiRrer: ^TOfsnraiiTf^ra: i

tiFHlFWi MdcM*T MM-iiRl II II

Slokrt 169. Venus in its depression sign but in the
exaltation Mavamsa Rives to the person concerned
during the ripening of its dasa, (success in) agriculture
and trade and accession to his wealth.

ftwnxt^! ^737v*mi «*vi? *r?*-TiSfr«r R^rrr t

^rrain SSr'nPre^n *x?=5wa?fl n ii
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Slokn 170. As regards the crop of fruit borne, the .

dasa of a planet Having full strength or in its exaltation

is termed full or complete ; that or a planet without
strength is termed empty. The daaa of a planet in a
depression or inimical Navamsa is to be understood as
untoward.

Notes.
Tbii "slolij Is from Drihat Jataka. spjft (PrasutO means

i-hulix position ; Chat: at birtli time. H^ir (Sampston) Is the
name given to a dasa of the plauet'srhich is in exaltation anti is_

well -placed too.

cf.

<K4W*iti9i s i

Jim |ttrT 'sr=nitr^fwf3i=ft n

•HlhtiRMintni'l £<3<jckh =?
|

cn? «Rii gui u
a: ^nR^i?i^ i

otftiftH'trsi ;n*r **'< ii

Also

5?TF^n?Er5iiiKSei5iffU?iF^Tc>inpri-'?ir n^==rn i

tlHT ^51T : a^Pci il

Ti35RHiw*M« Rren Retd «03y>hyj «i f% i

tflqRftoapaRift^ 751? *T^r^ftsr II

Also nrm^r

iVi^Kl^SFuT p-{fTR5 i
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fasrNmFTRfijrn: 5jHgfi^gxr.r:

SlBT ^.Trl fMyqfd ^m:g %3l: l|

wiar: l

* ftW: •naa^ai ??nt ^Slwm ll

^T^TSiMi^mci^iTr^fT^yig ^ I

^^rqrqnrai ll ?vs? ll

SloJia 171. In the main dasa as well as in the sub-
sidiary dasa of the lord of the 2nd or the 7th place from
any bhava, there will happen the destruction thereof by
(1) the planet occupying the bhava ; (2) the one aspect-
ing it; dr (8} the wwiw (bhava -karaka) representing it

Notes.

Vids also Adhyayu V, SI. 50, supra.

’JK 3rPTOTt |

3^ II ?\9^ II

Slota 172. If benefit planets occupying a Trikona,
the 2nd and the llth bhsvas be strong, they produce
much happiness in their das ns and antardasas.

3nSI^f|wilPlft :«rrasR<uTvn id I

Uifti wi 11

?fct ttenrpaPrTf^r ^rrawift-

^ser^gis’ETn: ll

Slota 173. In Jatafcapai ijata of which the matter
has been culled from every astrological work and which
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consists of IS Adhyayas, the whole subject of astrology
beginning with the nature of the zodiacal signs and
ending with the fruit of the dms or- planetary periods
has been treated by tne under the auspices of the Sun
and other planets.

Thus ends &c.

COLOPHON.

. wmIiuhm* iK-siidt II

Slokn 174 . Conspicuous with its eighteen branches
in the form of adhyayas Full of bright blooming stars

and displaying mainly all the fruits they bear, the celes-

tial tree of horoscopes sirrrr.iifirnrT ( Jataka Parijata) has
been fully described.

3% JRITRiW^'j?*IIMlTbl^ 2

ang^i^'P'i iv-il' i«i f^f^n sffri^Pffrrrf^sf

*T!-t|«?:5T =ST ^itTT^ S'SH

&tiM»n¥Udoi

g^ftnsiprfrRsi gdftjj^TPiJTgxfr 4.«h_ i

'‘Ml'mcSTOI-cyoT

=^1=3; ^Mi^f&n ll ll



SI. 176—177 ' orer^wtstTimj 10 79

Slokas 175-176- The nature and the quarter of the
zodiacal signs; (a) the motions of the planets, their
place, their character and forms ; (3) the conception
and other processes involved jn the birch of every crea-
ture ; (4) the numerous ills that overtake children and
young people in a. state of adolescence; (6) the length
of life; (&) the rule regarding planetary conjunctions
that mar the fertunes of the horoscopes in which they
occur; (7) king-making yogas ; (8) beneficial combina-
tions of two, three or more planets; (9} the effects of
Mandi, year, etc , in their order; (10) next in order
the Ashtakavarga and the reckoning of benefic dots

;

(1 1) the effects of the 1st and the find bhavas ; (12) of
the 3rd and the 4th ; (13) of the 6th and the 6th (Id)
of the 7th, the 8th and the 9th; (IG) of the 10th, the
11th and the 12th ; (16) the horoscopes of women; (17)
what relates to the Moon's place 3t birth and (18) the
Jasas and their subdivisions— these have been Created of
in the work.

11 ?'S'3 l|

stoka 177. The talented and illustrious Vsidyana'
tha, the son of the illustrious Venkatadn, so eminent
for his learning and knowledge has been able, under the
kind auspices of the Sun and other planets, to compose
this guide to astrology, Jatakaparijata iti 1& adhyayas
embodying all that is essential i. c. the very nectar raised.



from’the ocean of horary science, the author has been
able to compose this work in lyrical metres so as to
win the admiration of the learned world.

II ^fcT Ml'Jlld'CTlR-JimS II

FINIS.



Index
jf U —The Roman ana Arabia numerals opposite to

t each refer respectively to the Adhyaya to
which It bolonfcs and to the number of the
Sloka therein —

Aaxra 11 3
Aarki II, 4 "
AbdaphaU n IO 2.4

Ablujit , Cl •* 43
AbhiRhnka (Nukihitisi) ix 79
A!Airl-(-t Afoo!* JXffir. I ,?a rtf ik 45

IJflect of one s b rth in tli* — ghat ka in 45 67
Ability to understand in tr il c qualities of nit I i nJ -cvi JO
Abja Yogn-ui 167 169 176
Ablution—To be devoted to e ix 2#
Abode— i of the several sign* i 1C 12

The places of Human — s qn find by II n planets "»4

To possess a dcvme — x 149
Bee also House

of v. cal tli a 6 7 33

Act—To he devoted to mean s vi i 11

Action—To be d latory i a — vi i 34









• INBES g
Apahara—The— 'dunng ^bicb one G«'s wealth.

-J

Apampatbiamsa. i, 40
Apasav^a. xvj), II, 26, 27
Apasavya Vakyas. xvii, 105
Apokliuia — i, 54

^Apostasy* To be futility etT—_ vv, 41

Apostate—-To become an—. viii, 97
Apparel—Articles of—appropriate for tbe several p]aDet3_ ,] 22

Article of—. »v 1, 50
To neorsilk—. xii, 89
Acquisition of a red— . xn, 101

vaneffated rv.th jewels. an. 89
To be blessed with articles of—- xv. 69
To earn by purchase of articles of—. xv, 48
fB acquire luxurious— . xvn', al"
To secure a fine . rvn, 43 '

Time when the acquisition of—may be annouoced_ xvn, 47
.To be presented with—. xvn, 53, 54

• To command wealing—• xvn, 57, 59
Appearance—The fotm and— of the planats. u. 7

The effect of the planets upon the—of the perEon , under
tbe. r influence. ...53,59

The colour and—of the new-born child, in, 70
Appetite - To have a powerful-— . vni. 76
Appliance—To be blessed with luxurious—s xv,



The-

. IHDEZ

‘-causing the death of the child or its several - re!a-

to the mother, iv, 13
— to both the mother and the child. iv, 14, 16 —
Longest duration of an— generally does not exceed a year.'

iv. 39
When may the effect of an— Yoga be looked for 1 ir, 39

' Yogas which counteract——and secure lone life, iv, 71-83
. Particular fatal—Yogas, iv. 4, 5

. . -yogas latal to the mother, iv. 8 - '

An— yoga causing the death of both the mother and the
child, iv. 9-11

An— yoga necessitating a fatal operation, iv, 12
An—yoga to be averted hy Jupiter in strength, iv, 37- '

yegae terminating fatally In 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9, 10,
11, 12. I 3 and 14 years, iv. 40-54

The— yogas leading to a child's death In tho I5th year in
consequence of a hurt by a shatg, weapon, iv. 35 ‘

’

The— yoga causing the death of the child in the 16lhyear
owing to hurt by a snake, iv, 56
— yogas terminating fatally in the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th
and 22nd year respectively, iv, 57-61

Arishtablianga. iv, 71-83
Arislita ilasn. V, 45-51

Arha.* ii, 3
Anns To be born without—. vi. 50-51

Army—To command an—, v.h, 20. 31, 73, LOO, 1 la ; ix. 13.
94 ; xiv, 71

To have an—, xiv, 70

To be superior to otliers in one’s — vin. 42
Arrogance—To be full of—- v.u, 8»
Aft—To know the healing—, far, 12

To study every—: tx. 29
To live by eugaglng la works of— . xv, 5(1

To secure the pleasnres of pictorial—. XVII, 43





INDEX

Planetary Vegas leading to—- xv, 15
, to be gathered through planets la the 9 th bhai

Ashadha. lx, 29, B1
• Ashta. i, SI
Ashtakavarga-—Adhynya. x; xii, 20

—— |a Ayurdaya. v, I, 27 ; x
. - • ja Ayus. v. 27, 33

of Mart, xii, 20
Ashtami -Kfloct of being born ia . ijr, 3S
Aslesha. (Kalshatn). Birth in i*. 41, 45, 36, 57
Asobhanamea. i, 43
Aspada. i, 52
Aspect. —* of planets, li, 30, 32

To have—of a mixed kind. xv. 8

Asphujit. 11, +
Asraya Yogas, vil. 165-167
Aax. Length of life of an—, v, 42
Assassin—To be an —. vlii, 28
Assassination. — Death by— . v, 81
Association—To lead to the—with one's own kith and

noting in the [requisition of a virgin girl as a
- ' - xv>, 38
Asterism— Triads of —s forming Savya anil Apassvyn.

-• .102, 105
Astha. i. 51

Asthaneata Brnha. v. 7, 8. 25
Astbangata harana. v, 7, 8, 16

Asthma—Death by— . \, 1 14
To stiller from- . v.. 62. 96

Astrology—To be proficient in—. ix, 10, 23. 89, 103
Asubha—Application of the Subha and—(mentioned it

helpmate,

xvll, 7. 8.



Venus occupying the asterism—in the I_agna and aspectcd by

Atfaibala. li. 8-4 .

Athiganda (Yoga). Kficct of birth in— . ix, 97
Athlete—To he an — . vul, 5
Attire—To he plain in — . viii, 83

To be conspicuous for one's elegant— . xvi, 1-4

. See also Apparel
Attractive—To be un — . is, 16
Auspicious. - Signs, l, 13—

—

portions of the signs, i, 58
When will a dasa prove — ’ xvm. O

Authority—To he possessed of — over a multitude, uu, Si
To be in a position of—, xv. 60
To secure sovereign— . xvi. 3S

Avaricious—To be vary — . tiii. 60, 85
To bo— . .x, 92. 117

A'vasthba—The ten— s of the planets, n, 16-18

Aversion—To betray an — to other people, n, 39

To be an object of— to one’s husband, xvi, 31
Aya. i. 52, 55
Ayanahala. n, 37
Ayirnaphnta. ix, 20
Ayuidaya.— Adhynya. v.

^ Tile 8 kinds of x enumerated by Parasara and ethers. V. 1

'Reduction in tha —
• of a planol on account of Its being in d

depressed position. In a State of eclipse- by the Sun or in

an inimical house, v. 7-8
The of Jeevasartnan. v. 1 7

The Chahraja — v. 1. >6

The persons to whom the rules apply and Ih no to whom they
do not. \ . 35 39

Ajus (ilh home), i. 5*

Nakshatradasa — and Ashtakavargaia — % 27
Process of ccra.trlins the — irbiolt is in years of 360 days
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.15
1 Strength of tbe—» xi, 1 3, 32
Weakness of—, xi, 35
Peris of the—of Kelapnntsha. i, 6
Tbe constituent elements of the—represented by the planets.

'ily comfort. x», 27
To bo bereft of one’o—Hy comforts. >«, 31
Destruction of one’s—ily health, xi, 34

Boil—Out brisk of hot— s. vi, 7Z
Death from a—. v, 91 ,

Bounty. To be—iful. vl.t, 42 ; .x. 1 23
To be—eous. ix, 11

Brahma. The yoga under which n person may attain to—*s seat,
•v. 105





INDEX .17

To get wealth through a >v, 43, 71

To have a fortunate—- xvi, 46. 47
To bring on loss of one's—. *»!•'. 37, 39

Brute"Ditth of a—when possible 1 iii, S

Budha—Same as Mercury, ii, 3
Budht Yoga, vii, 70
Bua.ilo—JJirth of a—when possible 7 in, 6

Birth of a—. xiii, 5

Length of life of a—, v, 42
"born in Amavasya. u, 70, 71

Bulbul—Length of life of a—, v, 42
Bulky—-To be—. I*. 10S
Bull. (Name of sign Vrishabba). > >0

Length of life of a—. v, 42
Burden—To live by bearing—a. XV, 50
Burning ghat—Birth oF a child la k—. in, BS
Business—To be acquainted with every—, ix, 103

Failure of one's— , xvu. 23
Time when a- will succeed, xviii, 20, 21

To be—like, is, 1

1

C
Calamity—To sutler From—. Till, 77
Calm—To be—. viii. 38

To bo pure-minded and-, xii. 95
To be —minded. ix, 88. 104. 107

Calumniating To be—others, ix, 100
Camel—Length of life of a—. v. 42

To have—s. x, 32; xiv, 69
Cancer. r, 5
Candid—To be—. xxi, 94
Capable—To be—, ix, 28
Capricorn. i. 6. 9
Captious—To he—, xiv, 85 ; tw, 78
CsiW.1**—Hvrt a*« nhdd Awn!? the -€»-» hr/3— -ti t- An

Death in—• v A, 4, 6
To sufler from—. xvu. 63



18 index:

Cue—To be free from—. viii, 31

To have a—worn mind, viii, 42
Carnal—To have no craving for—enjoyment, ivi, 36

To be eubjeei to—appetite, tut, 36
Caste—The—s of the planets, ii, 26
Cat—Birth of a—, scaii. 6
Cattle—To own large herds of—, viii, 5

To have abundance of—*. la, 34, 37
Destruction of—, la, 47; sill, 73

Acquit.-.Hon of—. xii. 90 -, xvii. 43, 31, 52, 65. 68
See also * cow.'
Wealth of—. Kin. 73; xv, 06
To live by trafficking io—. *v, 40
To suffer loss of— xv. 76 ; xvii. 37. 44. 73. 98
A female to be conspicuous For her— . xvl, 14

Caul—Birth at a child with n—. ill, 34-42
Cavalry—To command—. *lv, 69
Celebrity—To bo a person of—. xv, 7
Celestial—The yoga under which a person will bo like a—

.

iv. 100-101
Cemetery Birth of a child in a—. in, 65
Censure—To endure public— . viii. 84

To he under public—. ix, 102
To be exposed to public—. xiv. 59

Cbaitra. ix. 29, 82
Chakra—Triads ^of asteriams forming the Savya and Apsavya—e.

Ayurdaya. v. 1, 26 , 33
Chakra dasa

of ibe vfti, 47-50
—of the 2nd Has.. xv.i, 51~5Z
of the 3rd Rasi. xni, 53-54
of the 4th Rasi. xvii, 35-37
of the 3th Rasi. xvii, 58-60
of the 6th Rasi. xvii. 61-63



person through—. jcvlii, 40
Chalirapatharddha bull, v, 9-10. IG
Chakra yoga. vii, 164. 172. 178
Clisunara yoga, vit, 136-137
Chameleon lizard. To have the portent of the fall of a— an a

person, xv, BZ
Chandala-“To be like a—. n, 26
Chandra. ii, 3- See also ' Moon.’
Chindnulhl yosa. vii. 113
Chaadramsa. i. 40
Charm. i. C. 12
Chapa yoga. vii. 1C+. 171. 178
Chaplain—To become a long’s—. viii. 12
Cham. I, 13, 3*
Character—The efleet of Ihe planets Upon the—and appearance

of the person born under tbejr influence- il, 53-49
To be of a virtuous—. vni, 3 +

-—-—of the female haw sshaped ?



20 INDEX

A Female to lead an un—life with her mother, xvi, 21
Chatliurssra. i, 54

"

Chathurdasi—Effect of one's birth in a—. ix, 37, 68, 69
Chathurthi—Effect of one born in—. ix, 34
Chathushpada (KanwaX EElect of birth in the—5x,_103
Chathushpada Graba. H, 12
Chathushpadn Ram. ». 13
Chathushiaya. i . 50, 53
Cheat. To become a—. viM. 98
Cheerful, To be—. i*. lo, 18, 25, 37

To be of b

—

mien, ix, I IS

Cbeshta (state), ii, 85
Cbeshtabala of planets, ii, 37
Chest pain. To suffer from— . vi, 91

Chhatthra yoga., vli. 164. 178
Clihaynsunti. •!. 4
Chhidra dasa. xv.i, 95
Chhidra Grahas. v, 52. 54 ; xiv. 46
Child—birth of a—with a caul, iii, 65

Birth oF a—out of the father's sight, iii, 4G-47
of a—tioforc the Seemantha ceremony, iii, 43





22 INDUS

To be fond of one's—. viii, 17 ; ix, 35
To be lacking in—. vi. 7-9, 17
To have no—, xiii. 12, 15
To siseeitaia the number of— that one may have. jc. 23-27

(Notes) ; xiii. 48 ; xvl. 54
Acquisition of—, xiii. 1. 50 : xvii. 47-50. 51-52. 56. 58. 68

to he declared through the 9th bliava in n female horo-
scope. xvi. 5

To have Few—. xvi, 1 5, 43
To have—after much difficulty, xiii. 30-31
To have very few—, vrii. 44 ; xiii. 30-31

Los* of—, xiii. 3, 21 ; xvii, 44. 47-50. 62
Death of—. xiii. 12. 58
Loss of—due to curse of deities or Brahmins, xiii. 32
Loss of—due to oflence to

Enemies, xiii. 33
Father, xiii. 35
Mother, xiii. 34
Servant, xviii, 36
Trouble caused by evil deities, xiii, 37

To have—of the form of eunuch, xvi. 14

Tobave— still-born, xvi. 14

Life of—under 1 2 years, iv. 1-2

Illness and trouble to one's— . xvii. f>9

To be bereft of viii. 30. 37 ; xiii. lO
Class of Females bereft of—. xm. 23
Fondling of . *. 7





24 IOT3EX

Compassionate* To be—- i*. 11, 19, 29. 32, 103, HO, IJSS
viii, 71, 74, 79

Competent. To be in—. *«w, 85
Complaint. Death from a bilious—. v, 87
Computation. To be aceiuainted with the science of—. viii, 4
Conception. Character of tbe offspring resulting from—on the

several nights of the Ritukala. ill. 18

Yogas for the— of double or treble embryos, iil, 21, 26-30
Yogas for the— of many embryos, ill, 25

Concern. To be attentive to other people's — 3. viii, 26
Conch. Seo under "Water' nrnl "Pearls'.

Conduct. To be of n vnluous—. nil, 34
To follow courses of — prescribed for people lowest in the

social scale, vin, 43
Conflagration. To cause injury by—, xvii, 32
Conjurer. To be a—

.

viii, 15
Consumption. Death from— . v, 88 69

To suffer from—. vi. 62, 78. 89. 96 . viii, 38 ; avii. 62
To cause—, avki, 37

Constitution. To possess a good— . ix, 12
To possess n charming—. xiv. 98
To have a weak—. si. 32

Contemplation. To be devoted to—-. ix, 2S. 105
To be engaged in holy— . >lr, 101

Contented. To be . v,ii, 38. 96
Controversy. To earn a living by indulging in Interesting— ies.

*v. 45
Conveyance. To Veep it— - aii. 104.

Convict. To be a vile—. x»v. B]
Copulation. The Wind of —that one can have- III. 12
Copyist. To be a—of books, xr. 33
CoQUHle. To be a—. xvt. 24
Com. To possess plenty of— . vm, 103 . ax, 109 ; xv. C9

To bass . >•, 1?
Time vtao abundance «r— tray be expected, xvii. >1-52

Ccieratica. T« trad to—in a Vicgdc-a. xvll, 42



TKDEX 25

Cosmetic. Xo manufacture— substances, xv, 59
Couch. Death by a fall from one's— . v, 81
Cough- To suffer from—. vi. 96
Councillor—To be a king’s—- vui, 38
Counsel—To be clever in ' . viii. 73; ix, 11. 90. Ill, 118
Counsellor. Guru and Sukra are— a. u, Z
Country—To visit several—res- lx. 30

ies indicated by the several signs. i, 59, 60
Couple—-Uisheka yogas leading to illness or death to either of

the—>. iii, 14
Courage—To be endowed with—. sen, 52, 53

To be—one. xii, SI
To be lacking in—. xu, 52

Courtezan—To have a —for one’s wife. vni, 18
To ha addicted to—s. vm, 51

To be a favourite with the—class, vm, 80
Courtier—To be a—. vm, 71
Covetous—To be—. t*. 12. 37, 96
Cow—Birth of a when possible ? in. 6

Death inflicted by the horns of a—, v, 99
To be a slaughterer of—«. vi. 14
Kftect of a— bora in on Aiuavasyn. ix, 70-71

T. fawn irony-., ix, 104. 117
Anything regarding— s should be predicted from the 4th bhava.

Acquisition of—s. an, 90
Birth of a— . Mil. 5
To possess—s. xiv. 70
Birth of n child in a—house. ill. 65

Coward—fobm . Ml. 37

To be—Iy. vtn, 43. 74 . «x. 15. 18. 90 . xiv. 85
To be exceedingly—ly. vm, 19.29

Chub, fJSTamc for >iataJ/aX i. 10

Crafty—To be of a—disposition, viii. 69
To be—. vm, 70, 74
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To bo—minded. ix, 109
Orane-—‘Leufrth of life of a-— . -v, 40 ~

Credit—To btiutf 1 to oneself and her husband's families. xtIi 38

Credulous. To be ix. 21. 34, 37. 89
Cripple. To toe a—, vl, 27, 49 ; ix. 74
Crow—LenKth of life of a—, v, 40
Cruel—To be— vin, 6, 56, 58, 60, 72 ; is. 13, 16, 3S, 84 ;

x»v, 78
To have a—heart, vui, 44
To be—minded. ix. 122
To be of a—disposition, ax, llO
To have—looks, ix, 108. 116
To be addicted to —decile, lx, 1 17

Cruelty—To practise— viii. 29
Cuckold—To be a—. vui, 16
Cuckoo—Length of life of a—. v, 43
Cunnintr - To be —. vlll. 4 j

ix, 100
Custom—To be imbued with faith due to works based on—, xv, M

D
Daksblna—The order in which triad of stars should be cast,

xvii, 9. 1

1

DaksVraavnna. ix. 26
Data yDgs9. til, 165, 16&
Damn yegn. vii. 165. 173. 179
Damahtiakaralimu. », +3
l>anaveiva. ii, 4

To be fond of—. v«>.’ lot
ITanila >oga. vn, 164. 177
DamhyuJhamsa. >.43
Danger.—from a beast or enemy, avn, IOO

* "from a doc- vi, 63
fiom enemies. x. 12; xvii, 67
from fire. xvii. 61. 93
from fire or water, v, 86. lei
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from Mae. xM, 33, 4*
From one's king- xvii, 45
from quadrupeds. xii, 38

from poison xvii, 93, 96
from a snake, si, 64, 74 ; xti, 42
from thieves, vi, 74
From water, lii, 38

To liave—. vni, 32

To bo exempt from— s. viit, 4 1 , ix, 2
Bencfic dots to be prcxluctivo of—, x, 4, 5
Venus causes sorrow, diseases uud— . xii, 56
A clue to the periods when distress,—ind disease, erilc and

evil ftescrally may be looked for. xvm, 30
Daiiilta yogn. vi. 28, 30
Daridia yoga phalam. vi. 37. 38



Ulianna—. Adhana—and
The particular portion*

Bhavarliala and T>rl
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Yogas leading to the-—of the child soon after its birth,

iv. 28. 29
• of the child a month after its birth. Iv, 39
Yogas leading to the—of the child 77 days from its birth,

iv, 23, 24
Yoga leading to a child's—within n month from its birth.

' tv, 31, 31
Arishta yogas causing the— of both the mother and the child,

iv. 9- 1

1

— of the pregnant woman on account of an operation, iv, 12

A yoga causing the - of the father either at once or In 3
years, >v. 19

———to the 13th year in consequence of a hurt by a sharp
weapon. >v, 55

—in the 16th year owing to hurt by a suite. iv, 36
in the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 22nd years, iv. 57-61

In the 2bth, 27th, 23th, 29th. 30th nnd 3»st year.

iv, 62-67
of the mother’s brother. ix, 47, 53
ol the mother-a father. ix, -16. S3
of the mother's mother. ix 46

of the mother’s sister, ix, 53
of father or mother. XIII, 61. 62

- oF father prior to one’s birth, xm. 63, 64
of both the families, m, 4&
of the mother, .x, 47. 31, 52. 56. 57, 53. 51, 62. 63

-of mother along with father. x.i, 76-78
Time of— of the mother, xu, 79. BO— oF the perron bom. x» H, 30

of the person in his 37th year. », 16
of relations, x. 32

. - of the sister's husband. ix. 52

of the falb»T. ix, 50, 51. 52. 56. 57, 5B, 60-
77 ; X, 14 S sin, 58

-63, 72, 76,
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' from the effects of a strong mountain storm, the fait of

a thunder bolt, a wall and the like, v, 79
by being impaled or executed, v, 80, 94 r— by assassination, v, 81

by hunger or famine, v, 82 ; v A. 1

in battle by a blow inflicted by a weapon, v. 83
— resulting from indigestion, v, 84

by swallowing poison, v. 83
by hanging, v. 85, 102 i v. A. 3

—.——from a fearful epileptic fit. v, 86
———from a bilious complaint, v, 87

from consumption, v, 88-89
-from rheumatism or diabetes, v. 89

—
. resulting from a dis-order of the 3 humours or by fever.
v. 90
from a boil or from an injury by a snalce. v, 91

' from a fall brought on by biliousness, v, 92
To die an unnatural—. v, 98

by decapitation, v, 94
from the bad effects of a fracas, v, 100

' inflicted by the horns of an ox or cow or by the fall of a
dart or spear, v, 66, 100
brought on by a mistress, v. 103
caused by a food of a special kind. V, |03
due from the effects of a wound, v, 104
in captivity, v. A, 4
caused from the effects of riding on an elephant or a
horse, v. 104
by the blow or fall of a piece of timber, v, 105
caused by a mother’s wrath, v. 105
from the fall of a tree or thoeder bolt, v, 107—due to accidents and other causes, v. A, 2. 3
during a pilgrimage to a shrine, v, 108— to a temple garden u> a foreign land, v, 109

‘ from exposure to fire-arms, v. 111
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Deed. Destruction of beneficent—s which a. person may be in-

clined to do. xv, 4

To be addicted to evil— s. xv, 53
To be encased in daring— s. xv, 57

Deens. if. 16. 18 ! xviii. 32
Deepthn- ii. IG. 17 ; xvm, 31

Deer.faced. (Name for Maharn). i. 12
Deerghayus.— defined. iv. 3

Deformed- To be— . vnl, 23
Doha. v. 57
Delia. (Kalachxfcra). *vn, 37-46 ; xvm, 40

Ellects of llio 5un occupying—. xvn. 37
Ellects of the Moon occupying—. xvii. 38
Effects of Mars occupying—- xvn. 39-40
E fleets of Mercury occupying—. mi, <1
Effects of Jupiter occupying . xvii, 42
Enacts Ilf Venus occupying . xvii. 43

Effects of Rahu occupying— . xvn, 45
Effects of lvethu occupying xvn. 46

and jeciain the Chakras assigned to rfio several signs.
xvo. 26-27

and Jeeva how to be found in each





OBHOBg

OSS?

INDEX

ia. (Nakshatra). he, 79
sire. Veoas,—of Kttlaporusba. ii, 1

jpicahle. To be viii. 38
5traction.—of cattle and wealth. », 47

1 of every thing, ix. 48
va (3th house), l. 50
vabhaca. i. 38

valoka. 1, 46; vli. Ill
ivalokamu. xiv, 102
rvarasa. i, 41

Davejya. (Name for Jupiter). ii, 4
Development. Stages of—of the child ia the womb, iv, 17
Devotee. To become—a. xv, 26. 29, 30. 32. 34, 36

To assume the habit of a—, xv. 39
Devout. To be— . ax, 96
Dhairyn. (Name for the 3rd bouse), i. 49
Dhal. To have plenty of—. xvii, 64
Dhaoa. (Nane for the 2nd bouse), i, 55
Dluinut yoga, vii, 164, 171, 178
Dhanus. ..-6, 13. 14-16. 20-22, 26. 32 i tx, 60, 61,93,96, 108
DlnimSL. a. 3D, '51

Dicbala.—of planets, ii, 35
Dignified. To be—, ax, 103
Dignity. To attain to xvaal, 54
Dinnkrit. (Name for the Sun), ai. 3
Direction.—a presided over by the planets. II. 23

at strength of planets, ai, 35
[if ibe LTing-in-Cbamber. tai, 73

Tlie —an a.iA:ti a person's death will happen. V. 116
Dhata- (Name for Tola), a, 5
IDhalts. «. 12
Dbi. (Name for the 5th house). a. 50, 55
Dhrati Uoca). Eilert of birth an the—, ax, 97
Dhran (yoga). Hflect of birth m the—. i*. 98
Dhttma (Upacmha). at. 6



INDEX 37

Effects of—. xv, 54
Dhwaja, (Another nante.for Ketu). fi, 5
Diabetes. Death front—. v, 89
Diarrhma. To bring on—. xvrt, 37

To sufler from—- xvi«, 62
Dice, To bo clever at—. IX# 95
Diet. To he sparing In •—. ix, 89
Digunbenume. i, 40
Direction. See Quarters.
Disaster. Occurrence of e. rii, 136
Discernment. To have increase of—. xvii, 41

Discomfort. Causing—a. x, 6
„Discontended. To be—. viii. 82
Disease, xii, 56

To suffer from—s. vtn. 8, 32. 80. 85 t ix, 119 ; x, 16 ; xiv, 59,
63, 77, 88 . xvi, 1C

To he afflicted with many—s. viii, 30, 6

7

To he afflicted with venereal—s. ix, 8

To be - d. ix, 95
Dots productive oF— . x, 4, 5
The period when one suffers from—. x, 68
Production of—*, xui, 75
A female to have a— d womb, xvi, 21, 33
To divine— e. xui. 71
Disappearance of—s. ain. 75-76

To have growing—, xvu. 30

to a relation, xvu. 24
To cause—. xvu, 37. 39

Eye—. vi. 53. 84 , xi, 63
Heart— , xii, 57
Tooth—. xi, 7*
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To ba conforming to the— ies of thef
wi?e. ix, 123

,
Filial—, xiii, 93 -

Dwadasaka. i. 32
Dwadasamsx. i. 30. 35
Dwadasamsa pfaalam. ix. 119-131

Dwadosi. Effect of birth in a—- 3G
Dwaodva (another name for Mithuoa). i. 4

—(dual sign). I. 13. 34
' Dwarf. tI. 49. SO. 9S
Dynoa. i, 51
Dysentery. Death by v, 115 j Tl. 95

E
Ear. xii, 1

—ache. x«. 67
Ornament for the—s. xii. 47-49
•To bn ns an disease of the—- avii. 37
-——diseases, vi. 66-67
To be presented -with —rings, xvii. 53-5 +

Earth. 1-ord of—. U, 27
To deal in various kinds of—. iv. 45

Ease. xi. 49
To lead a life of—. vili, 56
To be devoid of—. vlii. 24
To bo—lovinj. ix. 88
To enjoy much—. . xiv. 78
To live to—aod comfort, xvi. 36
To enjoy uninterrupted—. x.«. 83
To live in—with no craving for carnal enjoyment.

East. Signs representing i. 13
Planet presiding over—, il. 23

Eoxwara (Year), ix. 13
Eat. To—sparingly, nil. 56. 66; i*. 91 ; xi. 95

To eat in Sxaddhas. at. 96
'Ealing. Silver plate for—. xi. 90

Golden plate for—. xi. 90
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INDEX 43

* To have a liaison with the wife of one’s—, tii!,' 72 j,To overcome—Us. xiii . 71 ; xtv. 98

Trouble from pas's—-iss. tin, SO

Loss of wealth by - . xv. 77
ro cause risk from—les. rvn, 37

, To sutler danger from an — , xvn. 45. 61. 67. 97. 100
Dread of—ies. vm, 6 ; avn, 44

1

To be triumphant over one’s—ies. vm. 13.40. 47, 74. 77.
100; X, 24

To have—ies to cAntend with. \ ili. 30

Enertfdt.c. To be—, vjii. 5. 42, 97 ; ix. 84
Energy. To possess —. vnt. 1

• To surpass in—. viii, 44
Enjoyment. Tohawnnnj-i vfi», 18.43,47

.
To have princely— ». VIII, 60. 61
To be devoted to—. ix, 9. 87

. To have exceeding— a. tie, IS. 23 ; xvi, 39
To possess the means of— s. ix, 28
To be sparing in one's — , lx. 109
To have unfailing—till the end of one’s life. x. 28
One’s—lo be predicted from the 71h bbava. xiv, I

To be blessed wilfa every means of— . iv, 69
To have no era* IOg for carnal—. XVI, 36



44 INDEX.

Ether. Lord of—, ii, 27
Eunuch. Planets that ate — s. ii. 27

Yogas for the birth of a— . iii. Z3. 31, 3d
To have children in the fcfftn of— s. rvi,14

Evening. Efleet of birth in the—. ix. 3

1

Evil. To fas addicted ta—. viii. 66; ix, 13, 19

The time 'When and the people from -whom one is to fthpi®*

heed—. xv. 75
To he - minded, vi, 45; viii. 3, 54. 98, liZ", ix. lldi U7»

118; xv. 55
To have—and good for one’s lot. xvi, £9
A clue to the periods when distress, dar'ger nod disease, exile

and—generally may he looked for. xvlli, 30

A clue to find out the good oi—falling to the lot of a person.

XVtil. 33-34
• in a person’s life. xi. 15

To practise— . »x. 86
To be addicted to—practices, viii. 101 : Ix, 98. 116

Excellence. To abound in renl— s. ix, 1 7

To possess— s. xvi, 38
To possess every feminine—. xvi, 37

Execution. Death by— . v, 80. 94
Exercise. To be clever in every kind of—. vin. 39
Exile. To be in—. viii. 37

To be bent on going Into— . viii. 114
A clue to the periods when distress, danger and disease,— and

evil generally may be looked for. xviil. 30

Experienced. To be—. IX. I I

Extinction.—of a bhava. x. 17
of n family, vl. 8, 9. 12

Eye. Deatli caused by a disease of the anus or the—, v. 78
To be one—d. si. 90
To possess an one—d wife. vi. 99





46 JHDEX

' To become the ruiner of one’s—- ix, 20
To have—and friends. 5*, 90
To be the choicest specimen of one's—. ix, 93
To be the best of one's — it, 103

To be a (great credit lo one’s—. xi, 14

Continuance of one’s—through nn adopted son. xiil, 43
To be founder* of—ies. xv. S2
To have the blessings of a—life, xvii, 42
A female to adhere to one’s—customs, xvi, 18 ...
A female to bring credit to ber own and her husband's— ies.

xvi. 38 1 , ,

Famine. Death by—or hunger- v. 82
To suffer from—, mi, 67 •

Famished. To be—. viii. 33
Fat. To have—shoulders, face and body. ix. 94

To have a—body. ix. 95 ' ‘

Fateful. — positions of the Moon in (he several sign*. I, 57 '

Father. Flitnel* playing the role of —. in. 15

,
liirth of a child during tlie

—
'* captivity, u), 60

Birthed a child out of the-’* sight, ill, 4647
. A yoga causing the death of the—or the mother's Jv, 6 •

’Tear*. Iv. 19

to return. 2D

To base two— s_ till. 23
V

.

To be east out by one’s mi, 13

JDrath ef the mother along **ith— . *n. 7/e7t
To 4non about otr’i aim 1

To 5new mbesit car’s -’a happiness. an,. 1. 52
To losedOTU no.!- s unhappiness, air.. 54-53
Dnl.fulr.es* to or-e’a — »u. 56
Death c4 Its i riur lo one** birth, aiii. t. J f.%
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To eal unwtioleson
To have abUDclaot-
To have excellent-
Ta have palatable-
Xo polices—. xv:

Death cause'! by—.



INDEX

Fortunate. To be—. «. UM ; xi. 73 1 xii. 61 ; ti'.

To be exceedingly—. i*. 20. 23. 24

To be on—. xtv, 87
Foul-mouthed. To be—- vin, 54
Foul emeu. To emit—.nv. 63
Fourth bhava. Effects of the xu, 59 149

Fowler. To become a—. vt. 15

Fracas. Death from the bad effects of a—. V, 100

Fragrance, xu. 87. 88
Fraud. To have m mind inclined to—, t*. 105

To be—ulentlj minded, viu, 4G
Free hooter. To be destined to become a—. ix, 9!

Fretful. To be—. x«. 72
To ipaV—ly. vim. 66

Friday. Effect of being bom no a—. 39

Friend. To hxie good— vill. 21. 73, 108

To have a following of—s. vin, 42 , «. 90

To be—1». mu. 76
To be—less. vin. 8. 20. »*. 13. nv. 80

To be Kind to one's—s. I*. 1 0V
^ ^

*lli, 40 47

To acquire wealth from—- *' » 43. 07 ^

Frog Length of life of a—- v .



32 INDEX

Gallant. To be a—, Tin. 43 ; ix, 38, 39, 95

Gallantry. Tq hive—, vii«,63
Gamana (7th house). 1,51
Gamble. To stake one's property in — ingr- ir, IS

Ganda (yoga), n, 76, 98
*~ dosha stated, ix, 68-69
——'dosbapavada. is. 81-83

period stated, is. 64-67
Distinguishing mark of a—period, ix, 59
1 fails not of eilecr. lx, 5S

Gandantlia. Moon in—Nakshatro aspected by or associated with

a malefic causes the early death of the child, if, 5

Explanation of—. is, 45
Ganges. To bathe in tbs—. xv, 2 3, 4

GarajaOCaranal. Eflect of birth in the—. ix. 102
Garalamsa. i. 38
Garden. Death in a temple—in a foreign land. V, 109
Garga. i, I

Gels. i. 50
Gere, Acquisition cf —s. xvll, 43
Gemini, i. 4, 9, lO
Generous. To be—. viii, 17: is. 19



INDEX 53



54 XHfcuSafc .

,
* V

Good works. Accomplishment i6f——.
64'- .

To have the frutt of-^. xvii, 71
Goose. Length of life of a—. v, 43
Gogiua. i, 45 '

Gopuramsa. vii, llO •

Goat. Death by—of a virulent kind, v, '

Governing. To be of the—class. ix, 39
Gown. Yotpt to worship the Goddess—.

*>". 2

Grace. Ta have personal—. vili; 63 >

Grabogunakara. x, 44
Grain. Ta earn a living by dealing in— s- *v> 44

To sutler loss of—, stvil. 98
Grammarian. To become n—. xl, 84
tiranh son. 1 o 'oe'ti.esseh Tirtn—a. ’ix. 'A

To have a—. xiii, 1

1

Grass. To earn a living by dealing in—. 44
Grateful. To be . ix. 86
Gravelly ground. • Birth of a child In a—'• hi. C-t

Great. To become—. xvH, 21
Great men. To secure tbe favor of henev* 1 *"!. trusty-, a vii. 4

Grief. Death hy—. v. 11S
To come to—. xvll, 30

Grishnuu ii. 23 ;
ur. 27

Gaile. To he full of—, ix. 16
Galike. 11 . 5 ; vi. 61

ibsa. xviii, 37
See also Mandi.

GuliVamsa. 1, 41
The 3——s. ii. 20

The 111. Z3

s Jut

Habit. To l
To be of





56 INDEX

Hard-hearted* To be-—. viii, 63
Hardship. Producing s, 5
Ilaribara Brahma yoga. viii. 162-163
Harlotry. To take to—-’with one's mother- xvi, 32
Harshaea (yoga). Effect of one's birth in*“. ir, 9S
Ilasta (Nakshatra). it. 41. 63, 66,67
Hasty. To be of—temper, is, 86
Haunt. The—s of planets, ii. 13

The places of human abode or — signified by the planets,

li, 24
Hawk. Leotlth of life of a-, v, 40
Head. To be born with trvo—s. vt, 48

To be without—, ri. 50, 51
To have a bic—. lx. 24

Head-ache. Dentil by— . v, 114
To sufler from viii. 3fi

Healing. To be acquainted with the art of— ix. 12
Health. Destruction of one's bodily -. ai. 33, 34

To lead to—. xvii, 38, 42
To command good—. xvii, 57, 5S. 71, 72
To haie—of body. xvii. 47

Healthy. To be . ix, 97
Hearing. To lose one's sense of— - viii. 95
Heart. To enjoy purity of—. xvii, 56
Heart-disease. To sutler from viii. 68, I1Z; xii, 37; xiii. 69
Heart-winning. To be— . viii. S3
Heaven Conditions under which the deceased may ro *o —

^

v, 121
Heir-apparent. Dudha. the —. ii. 2
lleii- it, 3

Hell. Comiil ions under which a person rocs to—, v, 120
To no 10— . xv. 83

Help-mate. To be without a—in life. vni. 87
Ilemalnmba. ix. 18
Herrmnlha. ii. 23; lx. 28
Hemorrhage, vi. 95
Henpecked. To bn—. nil, 41, 66. 69 ; ix. 96



Hermit. To become a devout—- xv, 34
Hero. To be a — . viu, 84
Heroic. To bcofa- temperament. viu, 92. 101

To be ix, 104
Heroism. To evince—occasionally, xv. 51

To display — xvii, 55-54
Hibuka. 1, 50
Highest rack. To be of the—. vrit, 33
High minded. To be—, vm. 71

flip. A female to have handsome—s xvi. 21

Histrionic Art. To be acquainted with tho —. vm, 56

Holy. To visit— place* ix. 96
To be engaged in — works, xn, 82
To be engaged in—contemplation xiv. 201

To seek admission into the—order, xv. 23. 42

To become a—man xv, 21. 2

7

To became a— founder of A system of philosophy, xv, 23

Conditions under which persons long to, but cannot, enter

the —order xv, 42
Yona.1 leading to apostasy from the—older, xv. 404-41

Home comfort- Loss of — s. aVII, 44

Honest. To be—. ix, 13, 18







INDEX.GO

to be blessed withjtonfr life, wealth and power, xvi, 5*’

* ~
' to he childless, xiv. 16

to be decrepit, xvft 51
1 “ to he devoted to his wife though galipot towards other

— Lo be dull. xvi. 50
to be fair-limbed, xvi, 52
to be handsome, worthy, spare, voluptuous and troubled

with nilmerits, xvi. 52
to be impotent. xvi, 48

- —to be lamt-lived end wealthy, xvi. 51

to be lovely, ever playful, etc. xvi. 53
to be a low evil-minded wretch or cc>me such person.

xvi. hi
— — • to be lurtful. xvi, 52

to be a man bumble in appearance, delighting in cruelty.

etc. xvi, 52
11 to he a mnn of learning, xvi. 49 51,

to be a man of taste, xvi, 32
• to be an Old dolt, xvi, 49

" to be old. Infirm end wicked, xvi. 53
*—to be possessed of excellent qualities, xvi. 50

to be a robber-chieftain, xvi, 5 I

to be soft -bodied, xvi 50
— to be n villain, xvi, 31

—

tolbe voluptuous nnd handsome. Xvi, ^9
1 to have fiery eyes, xvi, 52

to have another wife. xiv. 18

— takicg to women not his own. xiv, IZ

~ and wife to be mutually embittered, xvi. 23

To ascertain the worthiness or unworthmefS of the—, xvi. 4

To be an object of aversion to one's—, xv>. 33

To be attached to an tiA—otlhy If.







INDEX 63

Indurelihamat, >>43 1 >

Industrious. To be very—. ix, 3+
Infamy. Houses with no riots in them are productive of—. X. 4
Infanticide vi, 14 ?

Infirmity. To suffer from an-, ix, 73. 75. 84, OS
Inflamed eyes. Vl, 53
Inflammation. Heath caused by disease arising from the—of the

humours, v, 113
To produce—of the body. xvu. 39

Influence. To have no— tv, 64
To wield large—. am, 43
The good— of a planet in its several positions, vu, 58

Informer. To be a clever— . vm. 26
Ingratitude. To betray—by one's speech it, 86
Iniquity. To be clever in— vm 23

Injury. Nature of the—to be apprehended in the part of the body

corresponding to the Drehhana occupied by a malefic

planet. til, /8
Insane To be—. vm. 74 . *. b
Insanity. vi. 27. 37, 7*J 81. 83

Death due to— . v. 114
Insect. Death by—bites. v. A, 7



64

To know about One's—- - xiii. I

*
^

To possess—of a mixed kind, xvi , 8
'

Intelligent. To be—. vlii 2.9. 105 ; ix. 11,
• B+-36, 103
To be exceedingly—. viii, 5
To be very — . viii, 3
A female to be—. X vi, 26

Intemperate. To be—. vi, 45
Intrigue. To have—s with another, xii. ?1

Mother’s — -with

19, 21,

a Brahmin, xii. 73
a Kshatriya. xii, 73

a low-born person, xii, 72
a Sudsa. xii. 72
a Viusya. xii. 72

iavestmeot. To secure Income from reproductive—R, xvii, 73
Iravata. i. 47 : vH. Ill

Iron. To be working in —•- viii, 49
Irons. To be pul in xvii. 63
Irresolute, To be— . lx. 18,107. ill
Irrigation. To be bent on—_ ix, 116
Irritable. To be— . xii, 35 ; xlv. 80
Irritability. To betray much— . ix , S7
Ishu. See under Sam.
Issue. Yogas making an— possible, iit, 19-20
Itch. To be liable to the— . xii, 43

Jaggery. To live by trafficking in—. xv, 49
Jala (4th bouse). 55
Jamltra. .. 51

Janrun. i. 49
laumarksha. ix, 7Z. 78 ; irviis. 23
Jenna Has,. To ascertain tbe favourable—of the partner in life,

xiv, 32. 33, 37

Jatbi (Hakshatra). ix. 79





66 INt)EX

The aspect of—. ia, 30-32 ,

The caste of—. »i, 26
The color signified by—, li, 19

The digbala of—. ii> 35
The direction presided over by—, it, 23
The constituent element of tlie body represented by —. iii 2fl

The flavour signified by—, ii , 29
The Guns typified by—- it, 26
The precious stone represented by—, n, 21
The season represented by— . ii, 23
The sex of—. ii. 27
The substance ascribed to— . ii. 20
1 ho Shadbala of—» ii, 40
The period of time signified by—, ii, 29
Special peculiarity of— . ii, 47
What may be divined with respect to a person's life by

means of — T li. 30
For what bhavas Is—a Karslra ? ii, 51
In what particular bhava does—warlc evil » It, 52
The influence of—upon the character Slid appearance of the

native, ii, 57
When and where is ausp.einus ? 65
Evil cflccts of—when in unfavourable positions, ii, 79
An arishta yoga to be averted by in strength, iv, 37
Fateful positions of the Moon to be counteracted by—in

strength, iv, 3S '7

lord of the 9th usher a person who iv.lt be on a footing
of equality with Kings. vil, 17
and Venus id the 2nd house make the person bom H

will be either a King or equal to a King, vu, 18
in the 5ib, Moon in the 3rd and the Sun m the 9th usher
a King as rich as Kubera. vu. 12, 49







IMDEX 49
C. Moon. Mara and Venus, vni, 33
t-. Moon, Mars and Saturn, win, 23
c. Moon. Mercury and Venus, vni, 2<f -•— c. Moon. Mercury and Saturn. VI 11, 34
o Moon. Venus and Saturn vm, 2+
c. Mars. Mercury and Venus vni. 25
e. Mars. Mercury and Saturn, vni. 23
c. Mereuty. Venus and Saturn, vni, 35

Effect of the conjunction of
. Sub, Moon, Mars and Mercury. v«... 26
1 Sun, Moon, Mars and Saturn vm, 27

’ , Sun. Moon, Mars and Venus, vm. 28
, Sun, Moon, Mercury and Venus, vm, 2g
. Sun. 'Moon. Mereuty and Saturn. Vm. 2Q

- . Sun. Moon, Venue and Saturn vm, 30
, Sun. Mars. Mercury and Venus, vm, 31
, Sun. Mars, Mercury and Saturn, vm, 31, 33
, Mars, Mercury, Venus and Saturn, vm, 32
, Moon, Mars, Venus and Saturn, vm, 33

• Sun, Mercury, Venus and Saturn, vm, 34
, Moon. Mars, Mercury and Venus vm, 31
, Moon, Mercury. Venus and Saturn, vm, 35
Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury and Venus, vm, 3G

*

. Moon, Mars. Mercury, Venus and Saturn vm, 37
, Sun, Mars Mercury, Venus and Saturn, vm, 37
, Sun, Moon. Mercury, Veuus and Saturn. Vl„, 36
, Sun, Moon, Mars, Mercury and Saturn, vm, 38

. —
, Sun, Moon, Mars. Mercury and Saturn. Vm. 37

The effect of—-in Mesha anil other Rases vni, *tSf

Just. Tok—. is, 88
Juvenile. To engage in—works it. IOI

Jyeshtss (month) IX. 29, 81

^yeshta (Mal-shatra). ix» 43, 45 50, 57, 59, 64, 88

Effect of a child born in— . 46 48, SO
Effect of a girl born in— coupled with a Tuesday. 13tk 49

Jyot.ehn Karniavipatta v A. 13
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INDEX 71

Karma <!Oth house!, i. 52
Karmarksha. ix. 72, 78 ; xv.lt, 23

Karmavipaka. V A, 13

Karrmika yoga. «u. 164, 171. 178

Kuha (3rd house). ». 49
Kartika (month), lx, 30. *

2

Kartikeya. To worship the God— at*

Kataka. I, 10, 13 IS. 17. 20 22. 29. 33

Kaulava (Karana). Kfleet of birth in

—

Kaurpi. i, 6
Kautuka. u, 85

ix, 60 61, 91.

ix. 101

Kavya. ti, 4
Kedara. vu. 165, 173, 179
Kcmadruma yoga, vu, 71-79. 82
Kendra, i, S3, 54

What signs are strong in a—and when ? i. 18

Eflects of the presence of planets to the lour—a.

Ketu. Other names for—, u. 5

Form and appearance of—• "• 7

Aspect of—'. u, 32
When and where— has strength ? 69

’ Evil eflects of—when in unfavourable positions, i

Effect of the lords of the 1st and the 4th that.



Death tlue to the displeasure cf 6—- v. A. 7
To be a—. viii. 40, 43. 48, 49, 52, JOS, 1 IO, 111 j ix, 15,

17; at, 13, 19, 2Q, 25. 63. 65 ; *i, .46-48 5 *«. <28 S

xiv. 72. 73. 84 - ^

To be in favor with the—. vni, 5, 10. 40, 4), 43. 50. 104 5

is, 15. 16, 39. 99. 118 ; xi, 46 ; x.i, 61, 118; xiv. 79
To please one’s—. viii, 1 ; ax, 106
To.be a—'s compeer, viii, 6, 40, 48, 59. 89 : xiv, 77, SO.

82, 84 5 acv. 55
To be on x par wilh a Kiim. vin, 42
To be honoured by—*, viii, 75 i ix, lOl, 107, llo; xvil. 42,

35, 70
Danner from one’s— . xvii, 31. 40, 45, 74, 97
To become n •'» Claxplam. viii, 12
To get wealth from a— . viii, 40
To be—ly in one’s life. viii. 1

1

To ert—-ly power, xlv, 87
Prospect of—ly clary, x. 8
——to be energetic and longlived. xii, 108
To be ft—maker, ix, 1

2

To be in the service of — . ix. 95. 120
7 planets posited In 7 particular Kuir usher a— . vi>, 1

The seven planets posited in Vrisliabha, Di.aUus and Meena
and the Kendras usher o , vii . 1

The planets occupyinc Kanya. Mesha, Tula, Simha and
Kumbha usher a—. vii, 2

Planets posited in the 3rd. 4th and 5th bliavas usher a—

.

an the 9th and lltla bouses will rasher ft—, vii. 4



uiltstion



74 INDEX

The 3orti of a sign occupied by a planet in depression or the
lord of the said placet’s exaltation Hasi, if in a Kendra
ushers a—. vii, 13

Lord cf the Nivamsa occupied by a depressed planet beta? in

« Kendra or Trikoea and the Janma Logna, a moveable

Lord of the 10th in the 8th in ail exaltation, own or friendly

Navarast ushers a—, vii. 15
Jupiter in Malcarsi with a malefic in the 8th, and the 6-1 th

. Navammowned by a malefic produce a—. vii. 15
Jupiter in the I2tli house Vrischikn with Saturn or the Sun in

Tula ushers a—. vii, IG
iovrf o* AiirAlcmnsr OKapuf Jj' Mtr owner of the Vekhmsc

in the 4th or the 5t1i bhava ushers a—
.. vii, 16

Two, three or four planets in depression, if in benefic Shashty-
amsas or exaltation NavamiM will usher a—eminently
just and virtuous, vii, ZO

Four planetR in. exaltation with Saturn iq Kumbha as Lagan
usher a—. vii, 23

Five planets in exaltation with Jupiter ii, the Lagna usher a

Six planets in exaltation usher a—- vii, 22
Moon occupymg Vrislnbha identical with the Lagaandas-

peeled by tlie other 6 planets usher a-—. vii, 24
Jupiter in conjunction with Mars and «he Moon in a Vsi-

COttama or.PiisLkatimsa ushers a—. vii, 25
Full Muon in the lOlll bouse aspected by Ijenefics ushers a—

.

VII, 25
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pylng iiis Mool.ittikon.-1 . matter the person born it '

vii, 4l . ..

The Son on<l Mercury in the 4th, Saturn and the Moon in'

the loth and Mars in the 1st usher a—. vii, 42

"the Sun in the rising sign Simha in a Navamat other than

that of Venus and Mercury in Konya usher a—, vii, 43

Saturn and Mars in the 10th. 5th or 1st and the full Moon in

a sign owned by Jupiter will make the person born a—

^

Jupiter in the 5th, the Moon in the 3rd, the Sun in tbeSIh

usher a—ns rich as Kubera. vii, 49
The Sun in strength in the LoRaa (Dhanus), Mar* and the

Moon in the 10th and Venus In the II 111 or 121b usher a
—- vii. S3

Mars strong In Molara (Lagna), Saturn In the 9th or 12th

and the Sun in conjunction with the Moon in Hie 7th

usher a fickle-minded—. vii, S2
Various planetary positions in which—s or—like men ere

born, Vil, 1-37

Kingdom. Acquisition of a— - an, 105. 111 j xvli, 70
Kingship. To be blessed with—, xvli, 58



INDEX ,77

To be devoted to—. ix, 26
To delight in the acquisition of —• vm/ 56, 90
To derive wealth'through— . xv. 71
To have—untainted, vim 58
To surpass in—. n, 93

Kaddodt (CJfiagrah&K ii» 6
Kodntviu To subsist on—, xi, 70
Kornalamsa i. 40
Kona ti, 4
Koshnapaksha ix, 32
Kntinna. Birth of a—. in, 52, 53
Krithika (Nakshatra). ix. 40, 84
Kriya .. 4, 7, 8. 16
Krodhana (year) ix, 25
Krodhi (year), is, 19
Knits signs, i, 13
Kruramsa. 43
Kruranetra. it, 1

3

Kturodaya liardnit v. 11. Is
Kshata (6th house) i. 50
Kshatnya Mother’s Ihttigue with a—. xil, 73

• sigiis. l, 20
hlahets. 1

1

, 26
Kr.hetrn. i. 7
Kshttrsla Bittb of b— 49
Kshiti. i, 50
Kslutija. n. 3
Kshitiswatrtinhi i. 41
Kshobh.ta n. 85
KshuiJhita ii. 85
Kubera. Jupiter lit the 5th, the Moon in the 3rd and the Suo m

the 9th usher a King ns rich ns — . vii. 49

To become as tich at—, x, 64
Kuberamsa. a, 38
Hun (same as Mars) .. 27

is the strength of Kehspurusha u, 1





INDEX 79

Malefics in the 3rd. 6th and Jltli ond the lord of the— assen-
ted by b?nefic9 usher a King- V». 51

Auspicious—foj impregnation. x» 23
IIow an evil planet in the" Bafleets the person concerned

during us dasa. xviu. 41
Lasnadhiyoet vu, 114
Lagnashtaka Varga t, 48
Lagnayus. directions for finding the—, v, 14 15
Lnjj.ta. u. 85
Lakshmi amsi. t. 40
Lakshin! yoga, vu, 152 153
Lame- To.be—. vu, 80
Lsuno signs, i, 22
Land. To have no—e ix, 3

To have—s. it. 3D, 107 , xn. 123. 134
To have—ed property, xu, 106
To lodge in a stranger’s house in a foreign.—' an, 141
To possess—s teeming with mines, xn. 121
Lose of— s. an, 135, 136, 147 ; xvii, 3D, 75
Acquisition of— s. xvu, 51 52. 53, 56 •

Language. To indulge in scurrilous—. ix, 1

Languidness. —in one's house, an, 138
Lassitude. Td suite, from—. xvn, 75
Law. To be an expounder of—. tiv. 72, 7G
Laivya r. To be a crafty—. ix» 1

2

Lazy, To be—. It, 111
Leader of men. «, 18
Lean. To be—. vin. IS

To be— bodied, ix, 27, 28, 35, 84, 95. 96, If) f

Learned. To be—. vm. 5, 6. II, 16. 23, 2*. 34, 41. 43, 52, 58.
80, 10O, 105. it, 36, 85. 89, 90. 93, 94, 100. 107, 108
109, 117, 118, 121 . xiv, 76. 81 ,

«v, 55

To speak—lyr vm, 49
To be fond of—pursuits it. 19

To be mimical to—men ix, 93
To befriend the—. iv, S7









INDEX

To have a—form. ix, 38, 94, 116
Lovely place.. Birth of a child m a—. Ill, 65
Lovesick. To be—. vm. lO; ix, 16. 85, 90, 99, 124
Luck. To be

—

less in every undertaking, x, 24
To be un—>. *,v, 1,9

To determine a women's—From her horoscope xvi, 5
Venus represents the desire or—of Kalapurusha. n, 1

A female to be afflicted with too much—. xvi, 3.5

. To he—ful. >i, 27, 45 . Vm. 75. 77, 94 ,
is. I 5, 20, 24. 27,

35,35, 86.98. 104, 110, 117. xu, 36
A female to be—ful xvi, 15, 34
To he—ful to a culpable Client, ix, 99

. To be— fully inclined, xiv, Z, 3 . «v, 17
To be addicted to 37
To sutler from fierce—. vm. 105

Lu-tro. To be possessed of—. ix, 123
Lying in Chamber. The means of guessing certain particulars

respecting the—. m, 71
The nature of the—. ill, 72
The part of the main building in which the — is situated.

Hi, 73
The means of guessing the female Attendants within as well ns

without the— ill, 75
Lying in woman 1 he means of guessing the position of the

—

and her conch, in, 74

Madhya (loth house). i. 52
Madhyamayus. A yoga yielding—- iv. R4

Mxdhyayus. —defined iv. 3

Madness. To be disposed to— vm. 3ft

MaRha (month) >\., 31. 82
Magic. To cutter from the cfiects of . vi, 93

Magistrate To be a—. 93
Magnificence. To secure lordly—, tin, 43

Media das* xvm, 35
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EElect of—*s association with the several planets, ix, 8 9
Lugoa in a Tnkom position with respect to—is baneful, ix, 7
Effect of one's birth m the— period of the d-ty. i x, 73

Mandukagati Effect of—. xvu. 17 25, 90 92. 95 97, 99 IOO
Manes To pity homage to the—. i«, 12!

To be devoted to one's duties towards the——. vnt, 8ff

To evince love to the—. xiv, 79
Mtninatha (year) ix, 17
Mansion To own a fine—. v»n. 105 ,

xii. 106
To posse** a—with en-ircling wills, an, 148

Sue House.
Manthri u, 4
Mntansatthanu —defined, xvn, 34 3G
M-irgatirsh-i (Masa) it. 31, 81
Math. Presence of a—or mole in the body. in, 78. 79

To have a broad—m one’s body. it. 90
Marriage, si, 37

To predict one'*—xiv, 27
Time of— . xiv, 28
Period favorable to— xiv, 28 32
To be without— . xiv, 13

To have —and other auspicious events, xvn, 25, G*
Marry- A female to he re—led. xvi, 13, 19,23. 30

To produce much jubilation on— ispe aud other festival occa

Mars i, 25-27, 37
represents the strength of Ivalapuruslm <i» I

is the Commander in chief, n. 2
Other names for 3
Tne abode signified by—. n, 24
Toe apparel signified by—, n, 22
Tne aspect of— ti, 30 3Z
The caste of— 26
The color signified by n. 19

1 The Digbala of— u. 35
The direction presided over b> —. it, 23



The constituent element of the body represented by—^ II, 28
For which of the 5 elements is—the lord ? ii, 27
The'flavor signified by— . fi, 29
Form and appearance of—, ii, 7
Friends and enemies of—. ii. 43
The Guns typified by—, ii, 26

native, il. 55
PPOa

Tbo precious etooe ascribed to il, 21

The season represented by—, ii. 25
The substance ascribed to—. Ii. 20
The Shadbala of il. 40
Special peculiarity of —. ii, 47
The ' e-r of—, il. 27

The period of lime swayed by—. <(, 29
The territory signified l>y—. ii. 2S

When anil where—is auspicious 7 !, 63
The particular houselwhere—becomes barren of effect, it. 72
What may be divined with respect to a person's life by means

of— ? ii. 49
For what btavai-u—a Karaka ? ii, 31

Evil effects of—when in unfavourable positions, ii. 77
The Sun anil—produce effect when they are in the heginning

of a sign. ii. 82
Tb: Veda for which—is the lord, ii, IS

in Mitbuna. Mercury in Kauyj, the Moon in Meena.
Jupiter ia Uhinus and Satiitn in MaVara produce a King.

—strong *« Mnlcara identical with the Xaigua, Saturn in the

9th ot 12th and the Sun in conjunction with the Moon in

* orDbanu'. ushers a Ki»». vn, |2
,j

Mficury in Tula identical with the Lapp and Saturn in



INDEX 87

The effect of—m Meshft and ether Rasis vin, 40—m the Lagoa, the Sun and Mercury in the -tth, Saturn
and the Moon in the 10th usher a King. vu, 42

““and Saturn in the 2nd and I Otli with full Moon in the 9th

and Saturn in the yili and lltli and strong benches m the
1st, 7th and loth will usher a King of every amiable
virtue vji, 4

—and Saturn in the 10th, 5th or the 1st and the full Moon
tn a sign owned by Jupiter will nuke the person born a
King. v.i, 44

——and the Moon iu the 10th, the Sun (trung in the Lsgna
(Dhanus) and Venus in the 11th or 12th usher a King,
vn, 50
ta exaltation, the San and Moon in J^banus, ami Stiturn
strong in the Lagua usher a King vu, 31

, Jupiter and Venus in Vnrgottammnsn and malefic* not
in Kendras usher a King, vu, 29

• in conjunction with Jupiter and the Moon in a Vnrqol
tama or a Eushkaramsa ushers a King V|i, 25

— occupying Mahara identical with the Lagna with the

Moon in Katalra ushers a King. vn, 2B

in Makars. the Sun ill Mesha and Jupiter in Kumbha
usher a King, vu, 2B

the bun, Mods und Jupiter usher a King \n, 36

A strong full Moon occupying Meena identical wnh the
Lagoa, — in Mai ura and Saturn in Kutti b ! a usher a King

" vu. 27
dasa and its subdivisions xvm.

M»nid yoga, vu, 69
Mass phala. in, 29 31 ,

84 95
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A female to be r\—_ \\ i, 12
Menses. The cause ©F the—explained, m, 11
Merchant. To be a—. vill, 50 . xv, 57. 613

To be a rich —- IX. (3 .

Mercury i, 25, 28, 37
~ represents speech of Knlapurusba u, 1

Other names 3
The abode signified by*- • n. 24
The apparel signified by — . n. 22
The aspect of—, .i, 30 32
The cast of— 26
The color signified l*v—. it. 19
The Disbala of — . *i, 35
Tlie direction presid-il over by—. u. 23
Tlic constituent elerrent of the body represented by—, at. 28
For tvhich of the elements tie—the lord ? II. 77
The flavor signified by - 29
Form and appearance of—. 7

..Friends and enemie. of— u, 43
The Gunn typified by— ll. 26
The influence of—star the character and appearance of the

native it. 56
The precious stone ascribed to 21

The of—. 27
, The Sbadbaln of— . ti. 0
Special peculiarity pf— . ii. 47
The period of time swayed by— n 29
The territory signified liv— n, 25

< In whit particular bhava does—work evil, n, 52
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Far mliit blma is —a Kwaka ? ii, 5l
Evil effects of—when in unfavorable positions, it, 78 -

Fateful position of the Moon to be counteracted by in

strength. »v, 38
*s dasa and Its subdivisions. xviil, 13i-l+4
in Mesba identical with tiio Lagna ami Jupiter in etalta-

non usher a King, vii, 23
in Kanya, the Moon In Means, Mars in Muliuna, Jupiter

. 'in bhanus ami Saturn in MaVnnt produce a Kin*.
Til, 27

Tim Sun in the rums sign Simha in a Navamw other than
that of Venus and—in Iiarya usher a Kins', vll, 43

If—with his rays eclipsed and in Swaattha condition occupy
his Moolatnlamni the lerson horn will be a Kins,
vll. 41

The Moon with 'Jupiter and Venus in Pbanus. in Thulix
identical with the Lagaa, Mars in Kanya and 'Saturn in

Makers usher a King, vii, 26
—in the Lagoa, Jupiter in the 7th and the Moon In lAilala

identical with the 4th and Venus in the 10th usher n
King. vii. 37
in a Kendra hspected by the lord of the 9th with Jupiter
in the I-anna makes the person bom to be 'On n footing
of equality with a King.' vii. 17

The Sun, Moon,—and Venus In the 10th bouse in friendly
Nivaraas usher a King. vii, 35

Full Moon with a planet other Ilian the lord of the Launa
inspected by Venus. and Jupiter usher n Jvintr. Vii, 29

e. Moon. vnl. 2

c. Jupiter, tiii. 4—c. Venus, vni. 5
c. Saturn. viii, 5
i. . Sun and Moon, viii, G

e. San and Jopilcr, viii, 8
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Sun and lVnus. ym
Sun and Saturn. vi

5loon and Klara, vi

Tilocn and Jupilei^

Moon and Venus.
Moon and Saturn, v
Mars and Jupiter.

Mars and Venus. \ 1

Mars and Saturn, vi

iupiter and Venus.
Jupiter and Saturn.
Venus and Saturn.

Sun. Moon and Mars.
Su&i Moon and Jupiter.

Sun, Moon aod Venus. %

Sun, Moon and Saturn.
Sun, Mara and Jupiter
Sun, Mara and Venus
Sun, Mars and Saturn
Sun, Jupiter and Venus.
Sun, Jupiter and Saturn.
Sun, Venus and Saturn

ra and Jupiter,

rs and Venus.

Mai

i. 11

, IS
12
12

ii, 20
(I. 21

viu, 22
»». 22

ui, 23

viu 25
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'l*o possess--*, vin » 63
Minister. rTo be a king's^ vni. 20. 35. 50. 87, Ill; xiv. 69

To become a wise—, vin, 22
To be a wealthy—. vin. 29

To get wealth through royal—s. -tv, 71

To be the wife of a King’s—. xvi. 34

Mint master. lobe a-, vm, SO

^
Mirth. To be fond of—, vm. 5, it. 103

'Mischief. Tobe a—maker, ix, 121

To be—making, xi, 45
Mischievous To be—. vm, 1 14 , tx. 16, 90

To he—ly inclined, it. 31

Misdemeanant-. To become the foremost of—. win. 31

Miserable. To be—. vm. 65. 112

To be exceedingly—- »v. 88

Miserly. To be of—habits. ix, 109

Misery. — - x, 38.40-42,47

Saturn represents the—of Kalnpumslia. n. 1

To have much-, vm. 32 . xv.i, 66

Son’s comfort or—to be divined also from the 7th

xiv, 1

Misfortune. To be afflicted with—s vm, 19

To have a multitude of—s. ix. 103

To experience— s. an. 140

Mistress. Death brought on by a v. 103

Mitlira. u. +5
MithrakeHetraphalam. vm, 107 111

‘ Mithuna ,, 4. 10.13-16, 20. 21. 28. 33.

Mixed. Which portion of life is of a—cha

Modest. A female to be—at all times, tv

Modesty To have a great deal of— . ix. 8

Mole, l’resencc of a—in die body. in, 78.

91 . 94 , 105
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The precious stones signified by the

—

. ji. 21

Tlie season represented by the—. n, 23
The set of the—. n. 27
The Shadbala of the—. n, 40
Special peculiarity of the—. n. 47
The substance ascribed to the—- it, 20
The period of time strayed by the— . n, 20

What may be divined With respect to a person’s life by means
of the— ? Hi 49

Tor what bhavas is the—a Karaha? n, 51
When and where the — has strength ? it, 62
Saturn and the—produce effect when they are in the end of a

in the Sth, 8th or 12th house aspected by Unhu causes
the death of the child iv, 4— in Gsndantha hfakahatra aspected by or associated with
a malefic causes the early death of the child iv, S

id the Mrityu portions of the several J?.-i sis or aspected
by a malefic causes early desthi iv» S

Fateful positions of the—to be counteracted by Venus. Mer-
cury or Jupiter in strength, iv, 38

Full— in strength is singly capable of ranking the person born
a King, vn, 38
in the hagel, Jupiter *n the 4th. Venus in the loth and
t-aturn id Tula, Mikara or Kumbha usher a person who
will he either a Kicg or equal to a King vu, 18

The—in the Lagoa and the lord of the Lngna in the 9th or

10th usher a King vit, 30

The—in the 3rd. Jupiter in the 5tli. the Sun in the 9Ui usher
a King ns rich as Klibera vu 4D

The—in full strength occupying a Kendra other than the

X-agna and aspected by Jupiter and Venus makes the

nativeti King. vu. 47

'Strong full—in the 4th. 7th or 10th and aspected by Venus



INDEX9*

TrT^rs strong ia Makani identical with the J~agna, Saturn in

the 9th or 12th and the Sun in conjunction with the

Moan in the 7th usher'n fickleminded King. vii. 52
The Sun • and Jupiter in the 3rd, 9th and 5th houses nnd

possessing strength usher a King- via. 12
Pull—in the 9th house identical With its own, exaltation or a

friendly house and Saturn and Mars posited in the 10th
and 2nd usher a King. via. o

Full—in the ) Oth house ftspected hy benefits ushers a King.
vlU 25

Mars in conjunction with the—in the 1 Oth. the Sun in

strength occupying the rising sign' Dtianas and Venus in
the 1 1th or 12th usher a King, vii, 50

The Sun and "Mercury in the 4th and the—in the loth nnd
Mars in the Lngna usher a King, vii, 4Z
occupying Vrirhahlaa identical with the Lagra and as-
pected by the other 6 planets uvhers a King. vii. 2+

Mars occupying Makara identical with the Kagan with the—
in Katnka ushers a King, vii, ?8

All planets in Sirshodaya houses nnd the—In Kataka nspected
by benefics usher a King, vii, 30

Two or three planets in exaltation with the— in Kataka and
Lagna strong usher a King. vii. JO

peeled hy Venus alone ushers a King, vii, 7

Mercury ia the Lagna, Jupiter ia the 7th and the—in Ka.tr.lca

identical with the "Ml* and Venus in Uin loth usher a
King. vii. 37

Saturn and Mars in the 10th. 5th or the 1st and the full—in

a sign owned hy Jupiter will make the person born a
King. vii. 44

Mercury in Kaoya, the—an Mccns, Mors in Mithuna, 'Jupiter

in Xlhnnus and Saturn in klakara produce a King, vii, 27

A strong full—occupying Meeoa identical with the Lagoa,
Mars in Mskara and Saturn in Kumbha usher a King.





Mercury, Jupiter
Mercury, Jupiter
Mercury, Venus :
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» Mars Mercury, Jupiter, Venus, and Saturn, vin, 37
~—w Mercury, Jupiter. Venus, Saturn and the Sun. vm, 36

'# Jupiter, Venus, Saturn, the Sun. and Afars Vui, —8
"

» Venus, Saturn, the Sun, Mars an<l Mercury, vm, 38
— . Saturn, the Sun, Mars, Mercury and Jupiter, vm, 37

, the Sun, Mats, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus, vm, 3fi -

The presence of the—in Mesha and other signs or their

Amass modifies the effect of other planets, vm. 45
The effect of planetary aspects oo the— i n the 12 Rasis and

in their Amsax. vm. 48 55
Moral, To.abound >«i—excellence. x<v. 71

To be distinguished for one's—s vm, 5
To earn by teaching duties of— S tv, 4S
To have - worth, vm, 63, 66, ICO

Morality. To he void of— . vm 76, >, 93 . x«i,6fi
To listen to sweet discourses on—> an, 50
Worts on— . xv, 1

1

Mather, xn, 50
Planets playing the rule of—. m, 15

Ailment of— . xu, 66
Arishta to the IV, 13
Acishta yogas causing the death of both the —and the child

iv. 9 31, 36
Anshta to both the—nnd the child, iv, 14 16

A yoga fateful to the—of the new born child «v, 7, 8

Xhe yoga under which tlie new horn child is cast away by

the—. in, 67,68

*s intrigue with a. low born person, a Sudra. a Vysyit, a
Kshatnya or a Bmlimin. *u, 72, 73 '

Death ofone’s— .ex, 47, 51. 52. 56, 57. 58. 61, 62. 63,
xiu. 61, 62 . xvi), la, 07

Death of the—along with the father xn, 76 73
Death of one’s— at the next conception, xiu, 59
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Moot the—

INDEX 10.1

Arly

v, 57
MritjukaramEj, I, 41
Mudgara {yoga}. Effect of one's birth in the—. i-t, 73
Muditha. II. 1G, 17. 85 . xvin. 31

Mula (Nnkshatro). ix, 43, 45, 49, 51-55, 57, 59, 64. 88
Murder. To be—ously inclined, ix. 97. 121

To be a—er of one's parents, tx, 5

Muxih (yoga). Effect of one's birth in the— is. 73
Musnlajosr*- »«, 165, 166. 174
Music. To indulge in the pursuit of—, tiii, 4

To be fond of—, vin. 5. J01 . >*. 31. 93
To enjoy—. xu. 39
To he devoted to—and pleasure. xis. 77
To acquire wealth through a knoti Iedge cf—. xv, G8
A ftmile to be fend of—, vocal nod inslruniesto). *«/
Co secure —el concerts, svil, 41

Mute. To bo a—. vi. 27. 37, 48 49

To be born a—. xi, 76, 70

H
Nabhosa yotiu. vii, 164 ISO
Nagava (Kanuja) Effect of one** birtb m the—. ix. 103
Nalls. To possess diseased and u«ly—- vi, 27. 38
Kauyauikadhyayn. v. A
NmisiniVs Ayurdaya. Figuic* InditatlCK the number of year* for

the Siu and other plaael* in the—system, t, 2

Natsarnika bain of Planets 37
NnksHatra Dsnyus. v , 27
Nakshatra Ayus. v. 1 • 33
Nak»hatia. The names of—s .*. 40 4 4

h’sls (year), ix. 22
NsUyoga. vn. 1&5> 160, 174
Name. To have no— ». 64
KjukIbds (5th house). a. 50
Nandana (year) ix, 16



'Three or more planets occupying each their own — one soett

being in the Lagan will asher ft King. vilf 6
phalatn. bt. 117-118

Navel. Swelling m the—- xl» 36
To suffer ft wound kjrn weapon in the upper region from tho

— . v, 97
Navarn (2nd house). i. 49 - .

NeecUa. i. 29
Neechabhanga Riinyoga. vit, 13
Neecbardbahuana. v, 7-8
Neeehft Rasiphalam. viii, 114
Netbrapani. ll, 85
Nidra. ii, 85
NiRad.i Dielikana. v. 55
Night. Signs strong at—. i, 14

To become—blind. Vi. S3. 59; Vlii, S6 ; si. 65
Eflect of biith at—. ix. 33

Nightingale. Length of life of an eastern'

—

_ V. 44
Ninth bhava. XIV, 65-103

Things to be derived from tlie—. »lv. 65
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I’hilo*ojiii> . To found a system of —. xv, 23
To hive an insiffht into—, xvu. 41

Phltpitttic. To be—. vni. 93 , i-c. 35. 59
Physical energy. To he famed for one's feats of — . vm, 33
Pictorjsl Art. To secure the pleasures of—. xvu, -13

pig. Birth of a—. XIII. 6
*Me*. Death by—, v. A. 9

To suffer from—, vi. 71. 82, 83 . xvu, 39
f’.lgrim. To he a—in lioly shrines, vm, 37
Pilgrimage. To know about n person's—. xm. l

Death during a—to a shrine v, 107
To make—s. xvu. 5

5

Prndaja. 1

The method of norlin; out the — a* well as the Ni.aargat-i

Ayurdaj as. v, 4 n
I'lndayurdaja. Years assigned to the Sun and other planets in

the—system, v, 3
when to he ealculiled » v, 23. 29 22. 32

1 'mania (year), is, 23
1’ious. To be—, vm. 2 . \x. IO. 39
Pisces, i. 7. 9, 12
1'it. Birth of a child in a —. m, 63
I’lthru (5th house). I, 50
I’lace —of birth of a child detenbcd in. 61 C*>

of delivery ascertainable from the position of ceiiam
planets. ill, 69

To cause loss of one's— *vli, 37. tip, HI. 74. lOO, 101

I-o,s of one's— xt II. 40. 66. 92
Planet. Aspects of -s ... 30 31

Henefic and malefic—s. u, S. »»

Benefic dots of the several—s* x. 1 2

lJhnvas in which certain—s work n il n 52
CheshtaUata cf— * il. 37
Contending—e and niansrs among them *• 60

Dipbala of — s. II, 35
^ ^
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Evil effects to be allayed' by propitiation of—s. ii, S3
Five—s in exaltation with Jupiter in the Lagna will usher a

King. vii, 22
Form and appearance of— s. it. 7
Four—s in exaltation with Saturn in Kumbha as LafiTia usher

a King. vii. 23

lurim; its dasa. xvili, 41

abundance ? xviii, 172
Kalabnla of—s. ii, 36
Luminosity or otherwise of the—s. ii. 8
Nsistr^iluhila of— s.h. 37
One—in exaltation and tho rest in their own or friendly signs

will usher into the world ft fortunate parson. vii, 24
n arranged according to the length of their orbits.

»i. 28. 71

s as KnraVax. it. 49-30
s becoming troublesome on account of their relation with
Mnndi or Rahil. n. 43
or—

k

causing death, v, 75
s Erourel according an they produce eFTect lit the initial,

- . middling or final portion of a sign. ii. S2
* occupying the 6th nr Sib place from each other or occu-

daaa and bhuUti. xviii, 54
9 producing benefic results. a. 55——a producing malefic results, x, SI—— s when not benefic } it, 34—

r

> ictdiuc good. x. It). 11 .

1’oinls of the comptst of a hich the—s nre lords, u, 23

Redeeming power of—s. n, 73 74
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Sirshcd-sya. Pjiilttalajrt and Ul*hayodaya—a i * 1 1

Six—

s

in exaltation mill usfier n faing, sn, ?>
Sltepitc and waliiu; state of i~. , 85
Special pKOlnimti of— s. n. 17
Sabnancrt pertaining to the— a », 2fl

Territorial jurisdictions of the— > n. 25
Thec««t*e of the—s- ii. 31.

The colons of the— v it. 1

9

The corsiituer.t elernrnfs of the liody represented (»y the—s.

The conditions taoder nhicb —s are emenlly f.iaorable.
Mil, ||7

The ilasa of a—generally is beneficial, malefic or imlifJercDt
according to the nature of Hie— associated with it

The effect of lienefii- ary aspect \i i. 47
The eflect duo to the r«wnre of —s ij,,. 12 Mint as.

MU. 56 t>0
The effect of ei il iry aspect sin -IG

The eflect of—ary aspects on tl e Moon in the 12 Rails and
in their Anitas, vin, 4S 55

The effects of—n occupy mg Mesha and other Rush i in, 39 44
The effect of ihe —

s

upon the character and appearance of
the person born under their influence n, S3 50

The effects produced by —5 in their several positions coni
pared, vin. 115116

The elements of winch the —s arc lords n, 27
The flaioiirs signified by tlic -—s «i, 29
The fruit of a— 9 ill n in i Sirsbod.ay-i, Prishlmlava an 1 Ubha

1 ot lya signs n, 86

position in a Sirshod i>a Rrishtodava* or 1 bhsyodaya

The good influence of a— in its several position" vn 58
The influence of—e when in their depression s gni vii>, 114

The influ-nce of—s when in a friendly sign sin, 107 111

The influence of—a when in on inimical sign vmy*ll3 113
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of the—occupying »t according as till;-—is benefit or
malefic. tl 111, 17

A clue to the—whose Jim may prove fatal. 26 27
A— in the highest exaltation and m.pec ted by n friendly one

ushers a King. \m. 10 . ,

All the—s iF associated with the Moon s Horn usher a Km*, t .

vti, 3
J^lava (slope) , 01
Plava (year), is, 19
Plavanga (year) >*. 20
flay. 'l'o be fond of—. vin. 5
Pleasure. To coioy—s vui. 42

To be inclined to— vm 20
To be devoted to—. 9
To live m—. *u. SC
See also Happiness.

To be devo’ted to— and ease «m 76 77

Pleasure House. Tirlh of a child in a— . in, 0*
Places preferred fora—. xin, 40

Plump. To be— in the 111ighs and neck ir, 60

Poetry. To be devoted to— vm, 12, l OS

To earn b&&. xv, 47









115

Punarbliu. — defined, xvi, 20
Punatvasu (NaUliatra). ix, 41, 85

l’uneent. To be fond of—flavours, ix. 27

Punishment* To earn by carrying out^“S inflicted on criminals*

xv, 50 •

To have greatly to do with the infliction of— on others,

vui, 32
Pure. To be—. it. 10, 123
Pure minded. To be—• vm. 9 . it. 27 ,

acu. 95

37

Pursuit. To live in \ile—

*

Purvabhadrapadx (Nalshnti

Puivaplialgum (Nak«hntra).
Purvashadha (NakshatnO.
3’ushan. u, 3
Pushkaramsa. Jupiter in t

a— ushers a King.

Pushya (inasa). ix, 31, 81
Pushya (Nakshalra). it. 41.

Puthra (3th house) >. 54

i. tt. 50
ra). it. 44. 90
it, 41, 8fi*

it. 43. 83

ronjunctiou with Mars and the Moon in

vn. 25

fiO, 61, 62, 65. 85

lanets u» 12

of the body of a

e strong i

—when possible?

t,—

.

all. 38. tan,

edbyo-- '- 115

of a mixed kind.
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To be fond of—. vf. 38, 45, 83
Toeo.ro by engaging in other people's xv, -1 ft

To have—s, xvii, 44
To—with kinilrrd. xvii, 39

Quarrelsome. To be —. trill. 22. 64. 76 is. 4. 9S, 104 ; siv. 79,

80
,V female to be—- xvl. 13

Quarter. Increase of cattle, xve.ilth, vehicles, etc., iF located In a
certain particular—-. r. 23 ,

Tlic—from xvhieh wealth' is cot. a. ft7

The— « presided over by the planets, ii, 23
Queen. Moon, the— • ». 2

To 1w a—, xvi, 34
Quiet. To be—. lx. 99

Itaby. To culler from— res. xv, 82
Itnce. To turn out tbe best oF one’s—. xv, 52
Rahu. Moolntrlkona sign of—. i. 29

Exaltation si^n of—, f. 28
- S"akshctn» of— - i, 23
‘ Other names for ii, 4 -

n-'ntM lecomiri: troublesome on account of their relation

When and where—has strength 7 in r>3

Evil effects of—when in unfavourable positions. II. 81
EOecr of the lords of the let and the 4th bh-svas bein* In

conjunction with—and Krthu. 111. 5
Moon in the €ih. 8th or !2th house aiprclcd b) causes the

death of the child. *v. 4—m the lOth and ixaruro in the 1 J»h inectnl by the ford
of the 9th, and the lord of the Lipni brief neatteciatcd
with a depressed planet usher a person who will be i,l<
a lord of the Earth. vn, 19
m the 3rd bbara. xu. I)

• dm and Its subdivisions. xvi». Of,,-107
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Rij3, i, SO
Rajas. Planet*! Picnifytnff—Rina 26

Rajaspads w 52
Raja yoga —comes tom end \i 10

bhanrri VI. 1. !0, IK

Destruction of— v.. IB , x 29

Various — a describee! vn, 1 57

Necchabhann-i— vu. 13

If Kcmadruma comes m—s perish v

K fleets of births under— v\, 21 23

Conditions under which ascetic yew is

xv, 21 23
Rtlju yoffi \n, 165 166, 174

Rajo Vela effect of birth in the — '
Rake. To become a— vm, 93 .

‘t 23,

To be— ish. *.v, 81

Raltslios*. Maximum length of life of a-

Ral.shasa (year) ix, 22
RaksharJimsa. 1 * 38
ltakthakshi (year) ir, 24

Randhra. I, 51 *

Rank. To be of the hisheRt— vin. 32

Not to attain the deservmK— ihoufth f

Rash To be — *>'. 41 *
35



to their favovtrhVile or unfavourible po^itlans. V, 24-25
Rnmiji Ayurdij-a. vi, 1. 33
Rasyamsa phalnm . lx,

' 94 96
R«udti (year}, is, 23
Ravi. Same as the Sim.
Ray. Same ns Rasmi.

Redeem. as power of planets, ii. 73-74
Reduction. in the Ayurilaya of a planet due to its beimt in a

state of eclipse by the Sun. v, 7-?, 16
in the Ayurclnyn of a planet when in depression.
v, 7. 8, 16>

.'CiainpaAmlJa—. V, 9-iO
Knirodaya— . v. 11, 16

.Certain—s do not apply to Amsayurdnya. v, I2>13
Region. The—to which the deceased Goes after death, v, 118;

v. A. 15

The—

3

of Bhulolra, Bhuvnr loka And Swar'Iolnu. y, 1 19
Conditions under which a person Roes to a—oF hell. v, ISO
Conditions under which the deceased may go to Biahma'i—

.

* V, 122
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To fee cast out by**5t vm, 28
To be fond of—s. ix. 20, 24. 92, 105, ID6
To he bostils to one’s— s. viit, lit.

' To be kind to one’s—s. vm. 78
To befriend one’t. —s xn, 92, 100
To estrange one’s—s. it, 22
To get wealth through one's—*, xv, 71

To hate one’s—s. IX, 25, 32. 39. 104, 124
To have antipathy to One’s—r» xn, 93
To have many—, it. 10. 85
To honour the—s, vuu 2
To loso one’s — a- vm. 98

Relationship, Five kinds of mutual—among planets, li. 41-45

Relative. Affliction of —•*. xvn. 44 >

Loss of one’s —s. stvii, 46, 02, 92
The cherishing of-s. iv.„ S3
To ho kind to one's —e. \ni. 24, 63
To be reviled by — s. vm, 37
To get trouble from —s. xvn, 74
To have good*-*- vm, 21

To have great reioicing In the society of one’s -* xvn, 70
To see one’s —s In trouble asm. 45 ^ ,

Religion. To adhere to one’s own — wu, 91

To be sceptical in regard to one's —- viu, 98 t

To be devoted to —ova prayets. vm. 104

To betake oneself to a—different from that of his parents,

vi.i, 86
To devote oneself to— vm. SB

To abandon one's—on* duties. we, 5
lolw void of all -on. ntci.l »«*. 75

tv, 71
To destroy or impede—cm ni« *s, 10

To know about a person s— on* mint, vn, I
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To be very—, win. 10
To be a —person, vni. 52

To be a —merchant, ix. 1

3

Riches. To possess . vui, 7, 19. 62
I o be possessed of choice—. vtn, 73
Acquisition of —. *, 8, 60 , xv. 68

See Wealth.
Kiksha l, 7
Riksha Sandhi, i. 22 , »i. 48 49
Rikta Tit hi. ix, 74
Rippha. i, 52
Ripu i, 50, 54
Risk. To have treat—- xvn. 29, 61

To have no—, xvn, 20
To bring on —by fire, xvn, 33

To ciusc—from enemies xvn, 37

Ritu Kala Chiracter of the offspring resi

on the several nights of the — . >

Rita pietism, ix. 27-28
Roam. Tv —over many lands. x\. 73

Robber. To be a —. v in, 37 . x\ . 46

To be a mischievous —. >x, 119

To be a murderer-loving master of—
To be a—chief, vnl. 101

To cause dread oF—s. xvn. 39

Danger to be feared from s xvn,

Roga. I, 50
Roga yogas, vi, 60 ICO
.Rogue. To be a master — .a, 124

Robin. (Naksb itra) is 30. 04

Routs Ml, I

Roving. To liu constantly — . v.ti,8!

tiling fro

u

il. 18

s ix. 121

31, 40
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To have —leading to every Kind of prosperity, xvii, 25
Time -When—is secured, xviti, 21

I?oy.it favourite. To be a—. vtii. 9 i XIV. 79, 80
Royal food. To have—. xiii. 7

5

Royalty. To attain the emblem of —. *iv, 1
Rnchala yoga, vii, 59, GO
Rudhira. 11, 3
Rudhuoilgarl (year), il, 24
Ruler. To become a —. xiv, 85
Ruthless. To be—. vii., 104

Sabhaysm Vnsalh 1. ii. 85
Sacred hooter. To be versed 10 —. viii, 3. 1 34
Sacred Gres. jfirlh of n child in a place dedicated to the—.

Hi. 65
Sacred knowledge. To receive initiations in —. XV. I 3

To become a mine of—• Xv. 13

Sacred text«. To be convcitanl with — . it, 34. 35 '

To be devoted to the . vii». lOS

To be proficient in the—- till. 72
Sacredotal. To be reckoned foremost nmonp the — class. XV, II

Sacrifice. i*almy lime for— * and other meritorious rites, xvlii, 22
Sources From which the money for—c may come. xv, 5
Vopui ravrntinc the Kind of — t » person may undertake,

xv. 6-13
To ncijuire wealth throuirh the observance of ial rites.

xv. 65

xv. 4

To be famous for cue’s — ial works, xv, 12
To liccoir r a tervun of Importance by ptifarmipi; *-. xv. 7
To erparse in ial works. xv. 9. JO
To perform — *. it. jo, c>» . xv, 5. 13

Sarfbantca <>earj. u. 21
v aC.bra fyoifaf. UC«* of bifiti ie— lx, V9
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Sagacious. To he ™. tiii, 84 ,
ix, 11. 8+

Sagittarius, i. 6. 9. 12
Sahodara. i, 49
Saimhikeya n, 4 .

Saint. The yoga under which « person may become an inspire.!

—and live-long, tv, 98
The yoga under which a person may become a . iv> 103

To be a —. tx> 23
To be a contemplative —. it. 28
To he wise inspired s. tv, 28

Sakata yoga, vu, 108. 1C9 , 164, 175
Kakhya. Character istics of a — XV, Ifi

Saktlia. it, 16. 17 . xvm. 32
Sahtbi yoga vu. 164, 177
Sakuna(Karana) Efle=t of being born in the ix. 10

J

Salary. To find the—of any person v, 3, 7

Salt. To he fond of ix. 27

To traffick in —. xv. 49

Sanaa yoga, mi, 112
Satmudnya x, 2
Samudnya (Nahshatra) ix, 78
Samudayashtaka Varga, x, 52
Samudaynshtakavargaja ” Ayinih) a v, 33

Samudrayoga an. 164, 178

Samcatsaraphalam >t. 10 25

Sanghatika (Nakshatra) ix, 78

Sam. Same is Saturn
Sinkhtieci vu. 133 139

Sankhya yogas vu. 165, 167. 173

Santha- »1. 16 17 . Vain, 31

Sapibama f th house), n 51

Saptharm- Effect of birth .n a — ix. 35

Sapthnmsa I, 30, 3

1

Sapthn Vnrga 1. 48
Sara yoga. sii, 164. 177
Raradayoga. vu. 144 1*5
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Satasana. i> G
Sarat Ritu. il. 23 ; lx, 27
Ssiavali, >, 3
Sacra, ii, 4
Sarpa yoga, vii, 165. 166. 174
Sarpamsa. i, 39
Saipa DcekkaDas. v, 5S *

Sau-adhari (y«r\ 5k, IS
Saivajit (year). S*. 15

barvan (year), ix, 18
Sarvaahtakn Varies, x, 52
Saslrn (6th house?, i, SO
Slitra. To be conversant

Satabhishfik (Nalcshatra).
Satrukshctraphalam. vil

SstruhshetraharnnsTn. v.
Saturday. Eflert of onc’«

Saturn. 1,25,26, 37 *, il
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anj Mars in the 1st, Sth oi the 10th and the Fait Moon
in » sign owned by Jupiter -will make the person born
a King. vii. 44

— and Mars in the 2nd and !Oth with Fall Moon in the Sth
house identical with its own, exaltation ora friendly
house usher a King. vii, 9

. —and Mars in the 9th and 11th and strong benches in the
1st, 7th and 10th will usher a King of every amiable

and the Moon produce effect when they are in the end of

B sign. ii. 82
" -in the Lataa identical with Dhanus. Meena, Tula,

• Meaha, Mahara and Kumbha usher a leader of malt-
vii. 57
In the 8th house gives invariably what is agreeable.
U. 52

—in strength in Kumbha cr Tula identical with a Kendra
or Trikona and aspected by the lord of the 1 1th ushers a
person on a par with sovereigns. vii, 17 '— in strength in Uttama Varga. Jupiter in a Ntvimu other
than Us Neecha. the Sun in a benef.c Navinm «nd at-

pected by benches usher a person who wilt be in tl.« good

represents the misery of Knlapurusha. n. 1
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:1 Mars. Mil, 8
id Mercury. mi,8

Stin ahd Juprtcr. vm, 9
Sun and Venus. vm, p
Moon and Mars, mu, JO
Moon and Mercury. u
M<»a and Jupiter, vm. II

Moon and Venus. Mil, 12
M*rs and'Mereuiy. vm. 12
Mars and Jupiter. vm, 13
Mar* and Venus, mi. 13
Mercury ami Jupiter, vin, 14
Mercury and Venus, vm, 14
Jupiter and Venus, vm, |4
Sun, Moon nnd Mars, vm, 16
Sun, Moon and Mercury, vin, 17
Sun, Kroon and Jupiter, vm, 16
Sun, Moon and Vnar. VIII, III

San, Mars and Mercury, vm, 20
Sun. Mars ond Jupiter, vm. 21
Sun, Mar* and Venue. vm, 21
Sun, Mercury and Jupiter, vm, 22
Sun, Mercury ond Venus vm. 2

2

Stic, Jupiter and Venus. vm. 22
rs and Mercury, vm, 2J

rs and Jupiter. VIII, 23
cury and Jupiter, vm, 24

*cury and Venue, vm, 24
ter and Venus vm, 24

i. Mercury and Jupiter, mu, 25

trry, Jupiter and VeDUS. vm. 25
Moon, More and Jupiter, vm, 27

vm. S3
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To earn by 3 knowledge of"—. *v, S7
To have an insight into—, scvu, 41

A female to be celebrated for a knowledge cf every — xvi. 17

bcorpie i, 6
Scorpion i, 11

Scribe To serve as a— 94
T0 be a—. vm. 15

Scripture To be versed in the sacred—r ix 15 16. 22

To be well versed m — it, 00

To devoted oneself to the study of—s ne 20, 35

T0 earn through—al learning xv, 48. 68

Scrotum. Enlargement of— vi. 60, 61

To bavo an enlarged— *>.36

Season The—s represented by the planet* u -3

Seduction To be rakishly inclined to the—of women xiv 80

Secruanlha Birth of a child before . «•>» 45

To have had no—samskaro an 75

Seershodaya. —planets n "

m— ..<! U» »'»“ >"

by benefics usher a King v,,» 30

l'ruit of a planet’s dasa in a sign 86

Th,- Kmt of a planets dasa matures differently accord.ng to

,;. r^
Ubh„..to. n-,.

xvill, 24

Seethadyuti lls 3
Seethalamsa. 42, 43

Self conceit T0 be full of v ‘" 13 ~6

’ To he *d vm.32
Self control To display '°m- 53 ‘

54

Self esteem To be full of vm, 75

Self knowing To be vm, 93

Self opinionated To be vm, 9

Self reliant To be *. 102

Self respect Loss of ' -tvu. 44



INDEX.
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Short signs. t, 13
Short tempered. To bo . vm. 88

Shrewd. To be— at guessing the covert purposes,

o

vm. 62
To be . vm, 16

Sick. To make one—, juv. 74
Sickly. Tobe— vm, 13, 25, 32. '50 . ix, 18 , x, 13 f x

To be very—, vm, 58, 60

To be doll and—, i*. 1

Sickness. To be free from . viii, 15

To have no— . xvn, 16

To suflcr from—- xvu, 23

Siddha (yoga). Effect of being born in the—, ix, 99

S.ddhi (yoga). Effect of one’s birth in the—. .X, 98

Siddharthi (year). i*. 23

Sight. To belong—ed. xv, 39

To become— less. vm. 28

Sign. Abodes of the several— s. i, lO 12

’ Animal forms symbolised by the zodiacal s. 9

Auspicious portions of the —s ~.th the Moon ,n the,

Auspicious and fierce—s- . 13

Tliped, Quadruped and reptile—s. i. 16

Blind and deaf—s. >. 21

Castes corresponding to the—s l. 20

Colors of the— s. r, 23

Countries indicated by the several—s i. 39 60

Day and night—s. i> 14

Diagram representing the zodiacal—', xvu, 4

Fateful portions of the —s with the Moon in them. 1
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Lords of the several—s. i, 25
X^ords of the—s- xvii. 5
Mineral, animal and vegetable— s. i, 19
Odd and even—s. i. 19
Parts of the human body denoted by the 7.odiacat—s. i, 8
Frishlodtyft and -eershodaya—s. i , It
Products, vegetable and mineral, represented by the—e. 1, 24
Regions indicated by the *s i. 10-12
Short and long — s. i, 13
— s. runic and female, ’ll 13

a representing the four quarters. i, 13— a of even length, i. 13
The names of the 12—*. i. 4-7
The years of the — s. xvii, O ,

Watery, wator- resorting and waterless—a. i, 15
Which eigas an<l what portions of these ore Moolatriltoms and

of tvbicb planets ? i, 26-23
Silly. To be—. vln, 86. 108
Samba. i. 5. 11. 13. 13. 16. 20. 21, 26. 32; a*.

Simhssma. i • 45
92. 95, 106
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Slave. To he a—, vm. 111

To be endowed with female— a. x. 32

To have — a. vm, 94
A female to ho a—. xvi. 12

Sleep —ing and waking states of n planet »« 85

To be >. van, 23. 81
Slit pin the hand v. 93
Slothful. To be—. vm, 46 . xv, 06
Slow-witted. To he— IX. 20
‘.mall pox. To sutler from—. vl. 62 , x». 71

To bring on—. xvn, 40
Srroke. Death due to suflocation by—. v A> 6

Snake Death in the lGth year owing to hurt by a-

Death from an injury inflicted by a—, v, 91

Danger from—s vi, 04. 74
To be dreaded from a— *»«• 42

Sobhaknt (year), lx, 19
Sobhana (yoga) Efleet of birth in the—. ,x» 07

Soft hearted To be— , ix, 85
Soft skinned. To be— vm. 8

Soft-voiced. To be—. ix, 90. 105

Solitude To dwell in

—

s. vm. 36
Soma. ... 3

Adopt.on' of a-. 12. 29. 38 42

A female tc bear good—s *vi, 20, 38 39
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394

q be bereft of — s. viil, -14

9 be blessed with the birth of a—, xvJT, 64
a be Jslcssed with—s. ix. 29, 32, 36, 90. 96
3 be rich in— s. ix, 11

To be superior to others in one's—8. viii, 42
To be without—S. viii. 27 ; ix, 94
To dtciftre tile birth of n—. xiii. 19
To have a legitimate— as well as an r

xiii, 13. 42
To have a—in one's. early years, .till, 14

To lime a—late In life, xiii, 44-45
To have a—. xiii, 8
To have bad—G. viii, 13. lOOS lx. 36
To have dull— S.'. viii, 43
To have few— s. viii, 56 ; lx, 104, 106
To have good-s. Tiff, 13, 23, 73
To have ill-mannered— s. vhi. 10

To have roany-t. Till. 18, 23. 42 J *, 27
To have only one—, xiii. 1 1 ; xlv. S
To have short-lived and Iona-lived — s. xiii, 14
To have undoubtedly a—. son. 16-18
.To have virtuous— s. will, 11

To know about a person's—e. xiii. 1

To possess—s. vui. 7, 16. 97
Wife to become the mother of a—by a paramour

ix. 75
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To have an end for one's—s. *vu, 16 *

A female to be afflicted wjth—- xvi, & ,

Planets when ? causing—. x, 35
-Is the effect of one’s buth in the Kalahora
ix, 127

South. Signs representing the—, l, 13

Planets presiding over the— - (, 23 "

South East. Planets presiding over the—. 23

South West. Planets presiding over the— . ». 23

Sovereign. The Sun and the Moon are — s «> 2
Trouble from the G1
To be devoted to the good of one's • mh» 22

To be honoured by the—. \un 11 . XVII, 58, 63

To be in the good Braces of one’s— tui, 4

To be loyal to one’s— vm. 15

To be much liked by one’s—, vm, 6, 13. 18, 44

To become a—, v.u, 22
To enjoy the esteem of one’s . xv, 56, 58

To have a statu* equal to that of a—• vm, 21, 35

To incur the displeasure of the—. xvii, 101

To know about a person’s — . xm. 1

Spear. Death mflieted by the fall of a —
Speech, a, 49

Harsh of — , vi, 45 , vm, 4G , i*. 21

To ba bold in one’s— . ix. 90, 111

To be clever in—. vm, 9« , it. 102,

To be confident in—• *, 26

To be dejected in - vm. 81 , i'i 16,

To be eloquent in—. 100

To be of agreeable— vm, o2

To be spirited in—, ix, 96

To betray mipatii

To betray inRrati

To be very afiabl

To be voluble in

To be soft in—

•

v, 99. 10O

XI. 70

163 . xv, 57

lO

ix, 35



5 Spiteful. Tube—, vi, 45
Spleen. To bring on—, xvii, 37

'Disease of—, vi. 89, 90
Splendour. To have abundance of—• ix. 34
Spring. Effect of one’s birth in the—. ix. 27
Squint-eyed. To be — - ix. 85
Sraddhas- To be eating in—. xi, 96
Srak (yoga), vii. 165, 166, 174

Sravoua (Nahshatra). ix. 43. 89
Srnviibtn. Ix, 44, 89
Srimukha (year). ix, 12
Sriaatha yoga. vii, 14J .

Snngataka yoga, vii, 164, 168, 175
Stability. To have Mteedisg-. xvK, 58
Star. To earn by a knowledge of the—s. iv. 47, 3b
Status. To lose one's— . viii, 99; xv. 76

To raise the— of one’s family, viii, 100
Steadiness, xii, 1

Steady-minded- To he—. lx, 13
Stellar Thyajyarn. v. 112
Stiff-voiced. To be—. ix, 122
Stomach, —complaint. vi, 90

To suffer from - ache, xiii, 78-. xiv, 74
To suffer from pain in the—- xvii. 66
To cause trouble in the—, xvn, 33

Stone. Death caused by a v, 115

Death due to the fall of a—, v. A. 2

Stoutness. t-f body. xi. 29
Strangury. “To suffer from—, vi, 83

Mars, the—of Knlapurusha. II. 1

Directional- of planets- it* 35
Motional—of planets. .1,37

Natural—of planets, u. 37
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Positional of planets n, 33 34
Temporal—of planets. n. 36
To be bereft of—. vm. B4
To be possessed of—. vm. 1, 51 , ix, ID9. 117,124. 3.18,56
To be renowned for one's— ix, 12, 9S
To determine a woman’s—from her horoscope, xvi, 5

To have small—, ix, 35
To possess exceeding—* ix, 14, 15, 31, 34. 85, 86. 103

To possess good—. vm. 5G. 69. 72. 76, 81 . 89

\ female to be endowed with physical—- xvi, 15

Strong To be — vm, 17. 19. 93
Strumpet. To have a—as one’s wife xiv, 75

Stthanabala.- • of planets n. 33 34

Stthanaphal*. The particular portions of a dasa in which the

manifests itself xvin, 58, 59

Stthira - signs >, 13, 34

Study. To be fond of——, vm. 62
Stupid To be——, vm, 44 , ix, 4 , xu, 37

Subha (9th house) i. 51

Subha. Application of the—and Asubha (mentioned in Sripati.

paddhati. Adhyaya iv) to the dasa !*• lode shown here

mu. 10 11

Subha (yoBn). Effect of birth in the—, lx. 99

Subha yoga v... 125 127
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The- in the rising sign Sitnlia m a JJavamsa other than,

that of Venus, and Mercury In Kenya usher a King.

vii, 43
The m a Moolatrikona or exaltation identical with the 3rd

from the Moon, Venus nmi Mercury in the f>th and 8th
bouses front the Moon and occupying KtvRmtas belong'

inR to them (severally usher a King, vii, 34

The m strength in the rising sign Phtimis, Mars and the

Moon in the loth and Venus id the 1 1th or 12th usher a
King, vii, 50

The—, the tool of Knlapnrusha. iS, 1

The—'s daca and its subdivisions, xvilt, 60-72

To have the energy and beauty of the ix, 14

What may be divined with respect to a person’s life hy means
oF the—. h, 49

Yoga to worship the—-—. alii. 2

Effect -conjunction Moon,
c. Mars. trill, 1

-c. Mercury, vlii. 1

—c Jupiter. viii, 1

-c. Venus, viii, 2

md Saturn, viii, 8
iry and Jupiter, viii, 8
iry and Venus. viii, 8
n7 and Saturn, vm, 8

r and Saturn, Wit, 9
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RFfect of tile conjunct ion of
• Venus and Saturn. vm, 9
> malignant planets, vtu. 14

' Moan, Mars and Mercury, vm, J 5

—

r Moon. Mars and Jupiter. vm. 1 S
•'Moon, Mars and Venus vm, Ifi

1

• Moon. Mars and S-iturn. vm. If,
* .Moon, Mercury and Jupiter." vm, 17

. Moon, Mercury and Venus, viu, 17— . Moon. Juju ter and Venus vm. 18
, Moon, Jupiter and Saturn vm, 18
» Moon. Venus and Saturn, vm. 19
Mars. Mercury and Jupiter, vm, 19

• Mara, Mercury and Venus am, 20
" » Mars, Mercury and Saturn, vm, 20

". Mars, Jupiter and Venue vm, 21
. Mars. Jupiter and Saturn, vm, 21

Man, Venus nnd Saturn vm, 21
, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus. \ in. 21

> Mercury, Jupiter a. d Saturn vm, 23
, Mercury, Venus and Saturn vm, 22
. Jupiter, Venus and Saturn vm, 22
. Moon, Mars. Mercury and Jupiter. vn«, 2

, Moon, Mars, Mercury and Venus vm, ZG
, AJror, Mars. Jupiter anti Saturn n„, 27
, Moon. Mara. Mercury and Saturn. vm,
, Moon. Mam, Jupiter and Venus vin, 7,3

. Moon. Mars. Venus and Saturn. vm. 28
, Moon. Mercury, Jupiter and Venus. vm.

ry, Jupiter and Sn 1 133
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TanTv. To repair —a and walls, xv, 1

Tarka. To be devoted to—, xi, 83
Tamm. i. S

Tavuru. i. 4
Teacher. To become a learnad Brabmana —. viti. 12

To become a—, x.v, 82
Teeth. Effect of one born with”*, ix, 77

To have the principal — apart and not close. >x, 107

To have large -, ix, 118
Temper. To be of fretful—. »• 34

T0 be ill—ed. *i»i 79
A female to be short—ed.

Temperate. To be—- vin. 16

Temple. Thrth of a child in a

—

Death in a — garden «n * f° r

Temporal' — strength of planets.

Tenacious To adhere— ly to on

Tender hearted. To be —. vm.
•1 enth bhava. Things to be div.

Territory. — tal jurisdictions bf I

Testicles. To have swelling in

Tetanus. To die of— v. A, 3

Thimas. n. 4
Planets signifying —Runs.

Thanu (1st house). >.49

vi. 36

m, 64 65
sign land v, 109

n. 36
a's undertaking xr. 5B

16 ; ix. 38. 116

led from the-— . xv, I

he planets, hi 25
the— XI. 36

Tbapana. n. 3

Thapas <9th house). I. 51

Tharana (year). ix. 14

Tharathanaya- 3
Thathkalika. —friendship or

Thauli. i, S

Theorj. To be full of— .es.

Theft. To be a genius few

inetmty or
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T0 be—ishly inclined, vi it, 20, 23
Danger from—ves. vi, 74
Trouble from—ves. xvii, 46, 6 1, 74

Thigh, To have big—s. ix. 24
To be plump in the

—

. IX. 89
Thoughtless. To be—, veil, 64
Thoyadhara. i, 6
Thrashing- Death due to—, v. A, 6
Thnkcnn. i, 53

See also Triliona.
Thrikocasodhana. x, 96-38
Thilmvvn». t, 30, 37

pb.-il.itn. xvl, 12-18
See nslo Trimsunta.

Thripada Nalcshutra. hi, 57
Thrlthnltona. 1, 53
Throat. To suffer from disease of the—.

?i, 75 ; xii, 43, 45
disease. \i. 64. 6S, 66, 82

Throne. Yogas leading to a —. xii. 124. 125, 126, 127, 129
Thrushitn. ii, 85
Thula. i. 5. II. 13, 15. 16. 20. 21, 26. 29, 33

-cc also Tula-
Thumbuta. i, 4
ThumlciboH. Death from the rflects oE the fall of a—. v, 79.

107 ; v. A. lO
Thursday. Eflect of one's birth rn a—, ix, 3

9

Thyaiyam. Stellar—-s. v, 112
Rasi—. v, 1 iZ

Tiger- Death by a v. 1 15

Timber. Death by lilt blow or fall of a piece of—, v, 105
Time. The periods of—signified by the planets. >i, jy
Timm. To be very—, vin. 34, 107. Ill

Tirthankara. To bo a—. vfii. 36
Tillu|ibalatn. ix, 34-37
Toilette. To command articles of the—, ix. 57
Tongue*malady. To sufler from—, xi. 74
Toolh. To sufler from-ache. a,. 74
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Torpor. To suffer From— xin 37
Tortoise. Portent of the presence of a—in the house, xv, 82
Torture Death by—. v A. S
Tower. Xo erect —9, xv, 8
Town. To bo the leader of a—. vui, 44, 101

To rule—s. vui, 104
-Township. To be lords of—«. z, 32
Trade To be engaged m— vui, 120, xv, 59

Tq be engaged in sea borne—, xi. 43
To be a petty—er. mi. 39
Loss of—. iX> 44

Traditional doctrines. To earn by the profession of— xv, 47
Tranquil. To be—. ix, 19, 21, 22, 89

To be of a—mind, ix, 24
To be of a—nature, ix, 89

Tranquillity, —of a woman to be ascertained from the 9th bhava
xvi. 6

Transport. Means of—, x, 8
Travel, xi, 18. 24
TrayoJasi. Kfleet of being born in a— ix, 37
Treachery. To run the rnk of—-or poison xi. 3~
Treasure Ta come by a—underground xii 1 J7

’r
'o cornu by a—. xi, 52 62

1.033 of . xvu. 39
Tree, springing of—s lvhcn ? possible in, S

The character of—-s and the favorable or unfavourable con-
ditions of their growth lit, 9 lO

Death from the fall of a— v, 107
Trick. To delight in s. vm 4

To earn by exhibiting—a of fire xv, 40
Trikalagna. To be a—. mi, t>8

Trileova* To declare the greatest life from the—s. xvn, 12
See also Thnkooa.

Thnmsanisaphalam ix, 122 xvi, 12 18
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Ttitiya, Effect of being born In a.—. ix. 34
Trouble. To endure—, viii. 8*

To skilful])- coatrire to— e very body. JS
AIL s to disappear- xvii. 24

Truth. To surpass in one’s knowledge of all—s. xv, 12
A female to skilled in the discussion of tbe highest —s,

xvi. 26
To bo—ful. viii. 22; ix, 10, 24. 123
To be un—ful. xlv, 77

Tuesday. Effect of being boro on a—. is, 38
Effect of a girl born in Jyeshta coupled with a—, ix, 49

Tula. i*. 92, 93. 107
See also. Tbula. *• i

1

Tulasl. To have a—ornament. xii. 4B
Tumour. To bring on knotty . xvii, 40
Twelfth bhava. Effects of the—, xv. 73-84
Twins. Yogas for the birth of—. ill. 21-22, 24, 29-30, 32, 34

U
Ubhay*ch»ri yoga. vii, 124
Ubbnyodaya. Tbe fruit of a planet's dasa matures differently

according to its position in a Slrshodaya, I'rishtodaya or— Hast, xvi ix, 24
Uchcba. i, 29

phalara. viii, 100-103
Udaya (1st house), i, 49, 53
Udu dasa. The lords of the—s ; the order in which they set in

the length of their periods, xviii, 3
Udupathi- ii, 4
Uksha. i. 4. lO
Lllcer. Nature of the - to be apprehended in the part of tbe body

corresponding to the Brekhana occupied by a malefic
planet, tii, 78-79

Breaking out of an—. xi. 31
Eruption of an—. -vi, 69, 70

To suffer from— s. xlli, 77
to one’s brother. x.ii, 77
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To predict b disease doe to—, xvit, 19
" to one's fattier, son! mother, wife or maternal uncle.

*111, 77
To have an—breaking oat in the several limbs of the body,

*!!»» 78
Umbrella. Tq have the appendage of an —. XU, IQ3
Unclean. To be-—, vm, 112
Uncle. A yoga causing the death of a child's maternal—. tv. 6
Unconsciousness. The duration of -prior to death v. 117?

v. A, 12
Undertaking, To succeed ,n one's—* vm. 9l

Certain months to be avoided for auspicious— s x. 16
To tenaciously adhere to one’s—. XV, 58
To succeed is one's all - s. xv, 55 SO

"

Periods to be shunned as inauspicious at the commencement
of an—. ""xvu, 22

Time -when all—s will fail xvm. 20
Uneasiness. Causing mental—, x, 6
Unfeeling To be —. vm* 21
Unfortunate. To be—. vm, 114
Ungrateful. To be vm. 17, 112, 114, ix, 4, 8+, 88
Unhappy To be— vm, 74
Union, The nature of the —that one can have in. 12

When Will a—lead to conception ? in. 13

Unmarried. To become addicted to—girls vm. 43, lol

Unnatural death. To die an—. v, 98
Unrighteous, To be—. viii, 72

Untruthful To be—. vm, 1, 11 61
Unwholesome. To eat— food vj. 7

Upachaya i 55
Heaeitcs in—and inalefics in the 1st or the 10th will usher a

Lord of the I-agua in an—place from the Mom and bene
Tics situated in Kendras m bcaefic Navamias and male
fits weak produce a King vn. 32

Lord of the Lagna occupying an—place, the Moon in the
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Valiant. To be—. vm, 49, ix, 13, 20, 101 , xiv 35 { xiv. B7
To become very -—, vm, 66, 68, 94, 96, 100

Valour, xu, 1

To be predominant iti— vut, 89
Vamsakshayamsa. i, 42
Vanaprastha Characteristics of a—. XV, 1

6

Vanija (Katana) Kifeet of being born in the—. ix. 102

Vanik, i. 5
Vapee yoga, vu, 164, 1G9, 1-6

,
Variphalan*. ix, 38 39
Varcottimamsa l. 34, 44

The Moon or Lagoa occupying a— and nspected by other

planets posited in the 4th, 7th and 10th houses will

usher a King- vu, 5

Jupiter in conjunction with Mara and the Moon in a ushers

a King, vii, 25

Jupiter, Venus and Mars in—and maler.cn not is Kendras

usher a King vu, 29
Vanshta yoga. Vu, 1 12
Vanya (yoga). Effect of birth in the— . tv, 99

Varsha (Ritu) II, 23 ix. 27

Varshaphalam. ix, 10 25
Vasanta (Ititu) n, 23 . ix, 27
Veda, -s presided over by the planets. ir, 15

To earn by the recitation of the—s. xv. 47

To have an insight into the—s xvn, 41

Heath by a fall from a—, v A. 8

Increase in the number or—s it local *, 23
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Time when One gets—s. xvii. 55i 59
To be blessed with-— s. xv, 69
To be thrown from a—, xvii. 94
To be withoot—s. ix, 3
To come to grief when a “"habitually used by one ceases to

exist, xii, 114
To get a—bordered on all sides, xii. 102. 103'
To have an abundance of—s. xii, 123; xiv, 78
To have many—s. x, 27
To move about in a—borne by men. xii, 1 15
To possess four-cornered—s. xii. I OS
To possess—s. xii, 96. 104. 106. IIO. 120; xiv. 70
To secure— s. xvii. 43

Velaphalam. ix. 123-125
Venereal diseases. To suffer from—. - ix. 8
Venkatadri. i, 2
Venomous bite. Ailments due to—s. xvii, 33
Venomous reptile. ITanger from—s. xvii, 39, -40, 44
Venus, i. 25. 26. 37

-* dasa and its subdivisions xviii, 158-269
in the 2nd house cither than its depression or inimical
house and the lord of the L-lgna possessed cf strength
will usher a King- vii, 7

in the 7th house is harmful. ii. 52

by the ether planets ushers a King. vii. 6

sa ushers a King- vii. 8
-——represents the desire or lust of Kalapunrsha. ii, 1

strength. IV. 38
^ '0

For what bhava is—a Karaha ? ii, S|

For which of the elements is—tire lord 7 ii. 27

Jupiter and—produce effect when they arc is t lie middle of s
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Juptter and—in the 2nd house makes the person born a King.
hi. 39

Mercury ia tbe Lagoa, Jupiter in the 7th and the Moon in
Kataka identical with tbe tik and— in the 10th usher
a King, vii, 37

Other names for—, u. 4
Special peculiarity of—- si, 47
Strong full Moon in the 4th. 7th or 10ih and aspected hy

—

and Jupiter ushers a King vu, 9, 47
Straus—in the lltbor 12th usher a King's peer. hi. 10
The abode signified by—. n, 24
The apparel signified by—. u, 22
The aspect of—. », 30
The caste represented by—, u, 26
The colour «<gnificd by— ««, 1

9

The constituent elements of the body represented by—. n, 23
The digbala of—. >. 35
The direction presided over by—, n. 23 t

The flavour signified by —. n, 29
The friends and enemtes of —. n, 44
The tuna typified by —. Hi 26
The influence of— upon the character and appearance of

the native. n. 38
The Muon at night occupmg its own or friendly Navamsa and

aspected by—alone ushers a King. vu. 7

The Moon in the Lagna. Jupiter in the 4th.— la the 10th and
Saturn in Tula. RIakara or Kumbha usher a person who
will be either a King or equal to a King, vu, 18

The Moon with Jupiter and - in Dhanus, Mercury in Tula
identical with the Laguii. Mars in Kenya and Saturn in

Makara usher a King, vu, 26

The particular- house where—becomes barren of effect fi, 72
The period of lime swayed by— . ti, 29
The precious stone ascribed to— n. 21

The season represented by— u, 23

The sex represented by— n. 27
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Sun, Moon and Jupiter, rail, 13 '

Sun. Moon and Saturn, thi, 19
Sun> Mars and Mercury, vtii, 20
Sun, Mars and Jupiter. van. 2

1

Sun. Mars and Saturn, van, 21
Sun. Mercury and Jupiter, vin. 21
Sun. Mercury and Saturn, tin, 22
Sun, Jupiter and Saturn, van, 22
Moon. Mars and Mercury. \m. 23
Moon, Mars and Jupiter. nu.’SJ
Moon, Mereur) and Jupiter, mi, 74
Moon, Mercury and Saturn, r in. 24
Moon, Jupiter and Saturn. \ in, 24
Mars, Mercury and Jupiter, tin, 25
Mercury. Jupiter a-d Saturn vin, 25
Sun, Moon, Mars and Mei'-ury. \ in, 26
Sun, Moon, Mars and Jupiter, vin, 28
Sun, Moon, Mars and Saturn vin. 28
Sun, Moon, Mercury and Jupiter, tin, 29 *

Sun, Mcon, Mercury and Saturn. vin, 30
Sun, Moon, Jupiter and Saturn, vin, 30
Sun, Mars, Mercury and Jupiter, tin, 31

.
Mars, Mercury, Jupiter end Saturn vin, 22

. Suu. Mars, Mercury and Saturn vni, SZ
, Moon, Mars, Jupiter aud Saturn, vin, 33
'Sun. Mc-icury. Jupiter and Saturn vm, 34
Moon, Mars. Mercury and Jupiter. vin. 34

Moon. Mercury, Jupiter and Snurn. vm, 33

Saturn, Suu, Msrs, Mercury and Jupiter vm. 3/

Sun. Moon. Slurs,-. Mercury and Saturn. vm. 33

faun. Moon, Mars. Mercury and Jupiter, vm, 30

Moon, Mars, Mercury. Jupiter and Sutvra v„3. 37

Moon Mercury, Juj iter. Saturn and tbe Sun vnn. 30
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Vcsi >-0£fft. vil, 1 21.133
.Vibliaxa (yca<], i\, lO

\ iclicslito.r li, as
\ iciaus. To be— . vm. 14, Gti

Wift^ lo be— in her yuulh. \ii, 7
Tn'Jcful person to do "—acts. \», J
A fcniale to be—% xvi. 13, IG

Victim. To become undoubtedly « — . ivii.

Victorious. Tube-over one's foes, ix, 17
To be—. x. 7,-24. 27

\ ictory. ’I'o lend to—. xvil, 43
Vid. ii. 3
Vldj,i (4th house). i. 50

find house). xi. 49
VlguroUb, To l>u“—. XV, Go *

yotj.x. vit, 164, 167*169, 175
Vijaya (year). ix, 17
VilmU. Sbl6, ISs xvin. 32
Vikari (year), i«c, 18
V iltrania (3rd house). t, 40
Vikram.ifye.ir). ix, 13

Vjkriti fycnr). in.' 10
- Vilasnn (1st hours-)- ‘

i. 17-

Vtkinile tycnr). ix, lb
Village. To mlc •. \m. I(ll_

1 lo be the leader of a— . V«i«. 14. lot

Violent e. I . ih util cif— - I

Virile- A female to l»e— . tu. 14

N i.oOhi [*..ir . or. 16

V iroclhakrit burL n> 21
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To be celebnited for one's—» xiv. 80
'To be devoted to ix, £7, 07. 99
To be endowed with • \fry—. xiv, 87
To be endowed with excellent— 5 \v, S2
To be lottful but dA\oted to

—

t t s, gr»

To be possessed of c\er>—. is. |o
1° be possessed of roj al—9* ix, 19, 33
To be sold of— mii, 83, 92, ix, 17, 93 , mu, 4 xi\, 96
To delimit in the triiuititian of- \ui, 56, 53
1 o lm\ c—. i mi, 39, Ofi

A female to abandon trnriitiQnl — e of her mete, avi, 32
A female to he amiable for liet—s. tvi, 37

Virtuous To associate with the,— smi, 43
To be encisril m —act' sit °S
To be inclined to—arts. <i\ , 84
To he 1,1 etl b> the——, it. 103
To be of a — character, \m, 34

To be- . sill, -», 17, 22, 3t. r, 63. 1,4, 1,0 73 74. 86, *>t ;
ix, 11, 14. 15. 17, 25 31. 32. 36, 1O0, lOl. 105, 120
x, 27 . x.. 44 .

xii, 41 . a,, 73
To lead a—life, ix, 34 .

To delight id tbe iompan> "of the— vitt 107 I ix. 122
To injure the -— «x, 22
A female tol»e—, X\I, 7, 10, 12 17

Wife to be —. sit, 8. 9. 15

Wife to be— bat Inrren xiv, 13

Wife to be—and not Inrren xit 14

Vehaghatila (or TlivaDi) ',112
Vishanaili (or Thymt). ix n

Visbkambh.1 (yoga) is 76. 97

Vishnu To worship God— xiu 2
Vislmutims*. 1, 40
Vishti (Karana) Wert or' ftirtA the

Vishu (Vtisha, year) ix 14

Vision xi, 49,05 09
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To be pw«sed of good -— - vsii. 56
- To Imc defective —. v»H, 35. *56

To hare medium— \i, (iS

To possess moderate—. -vi. 53
Visit. —to several countries. it, 30

.

Viwa. I. '-I

Viswavmu (3 ear), ix, 2f)

Vitality. To have no—, vili, 57
\ itta. (2nd house). si. 4? i

Vna'ii. Characteristics of a — . w, |r>

Vijonu — 3 1ten define,’. in, I

Voice. • l o have a «lia»|. . 1m.—» ;ix, 31
lo have' a still extended—. lx, 35

Voluptuary. To b= a . vhl, 7 ; M, 53
To make- one's father a 67 . .

Voluptuous. To be .. vfH, 72. 75,79,95. 104. 108; Ix.’l3.27,
86, 97, 105. 116. 117

A female to be*—. 'tvi, 26
V.uldhn. When is a planet said to lie in—state ? Si. 8*
Vllddhl (4th house).!' . 50
VriJdhi (ybga).- -Hflect of being born in the . ix. 9B

, V.isdbikal i, 6. U, 13, 15, 17. 20 23 1st. ,92, 95. 108
' Vrisha. i. 4 ' - r

Vrisbnbha. 10, 13-3G. 20.' 21. 26. 27, 29, 32 : lx, 91, 94, 104
Vulgar. To be in command of the—people. viil, 22

Vulture. Length of life of a r, 40
Vyaghata (yoga): • Kflrnt of being born in—. ix. 98

Vyatipata' (yoga'. EHect of bring born in— . ix, 75, 9o
Vyaya {12th house). i. 52. S4

• Vyaya (year), ix, IS -

Vyayndilutrxna. See under Ohakrapathardhabani.

V/
Walin^i Sleeping and —states of a* planet, ai. SS
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Wander. See Raim
Wandpn*r. I’o he i— vui, 16, 42 . ix. 3

Wxnderiiij. To be accustomed to— ix. 34, IS

To be contmuilly — • vin, 93
To he Riven to—. v n i , 53, iv, 21 9'*# 122

To he inclined to— ^u, 104

tlo lie of—habits tin lO, 37, 72 70 n, 1. 33,

To lie—
. ,vin, 21

7*o he — in quest of service ix. 95
lo tn&'inu in much— 'in W
To ln\ e—prcpensilip*! vin, 95 99

lo Know about 1 iwiwn'*— ’ll" 1

J o lead a—life* iv 91 xvn 45

1 o produce —v v 5 *

Wanton A—fomale ilpfinel j.»i. 20

War l'o bp. fond of— vin, 79,82
'1 o f.irn hy —. xv, 40 .

'

To prove victorious .u— Ml. 34

Policy leading to— xvn 39 B
Victory in - . x, 7

Wiry. To be— . ix. 87

Water. Accident an - «n, 93. 101

TJ.rth of a child in Ihe vicinity of . *», 62
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